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INTRODUCTION

2
Inroduction
'Design
is the essence of cngineering ' said Ian Buxton in a comment on the preliminary
draft of this book Although mgch good engineering work is donc ro keep
things going,
Buxton is undoubtedly right. ft is when wc create something new, such
as a ship, a
mechanical device, or an organization, or find a solution to a &fficjt
proulem, both of
arc part of tbc design P'ocess, tfiFr we frel more like engineerstlan * any
other tinre.
{$
Nothing is like the feeling of pride when a design bas been successfirl,
sJd aething is
e. fu feeling of despair whcn the desip. bas tumed out to be a failure.
This book is based on tlre view rhrt the successof a desip is, to a large erdeof,
dcpe1xdcNrt
on good communication wirh the clients, good cooperation between
lesigners and other
personncl and on access to relevant and correct information
The purpose of this book is to provide design engincers with guidance
to herp them
undertake marine designs. Readers ar aszumid to inve already-completed
thcir basic
education and to be familiar_with the tecbnology of ships and mobil"
off hor" platforms.
The book addressesitself to tbree phasesofa design task:
O Organizlliq[
O Execution
O Presentationof the rezults,
Each item will be considered with the view in mind that design is based
on decision
malcing and that decision making must be based on relevant information
we begin at the point whsre the decision to go ahead with the design. worlg
whether
compretcnsive or simple, has becn made, Therefore, evaluation
oi the market and
available resourcesare not discusscd in dcptb. However, a brief review
and a few exam'les
of market researchand designing for a market are included in chapters
17, lg and 19. It
is also aszumedthatthegeneralaimof thedesipwork, bcittoprovideplans
foramarine
transport system, marine drilling platform or other fype of marine
struchrre, has been
definedThis book is intended a; a gurde for designers carrying out comprehensive
designs.
Hoyeler,_many dcsip. tasks will be relatively simple and will oot ."qrrir.
a great deal of
"alysis. Inthose cascssomc,of tbe recommendedprocedures
and chlc* rn-ayseemtoo
detailed. They cmbc omitted if scy oecmuwcessary in tbc circumstances.
Horc"cr, you
should check all tbe itcms listed in this book for a given design task
and note down the
reasons for omitting any itcm in your dcsign. This procedure c in form part your
of
quality
assurance system.
Design should follow a tagk-oricnred rtrategy aod sequence,This book
is not intended
to provide a strict frarncwork for dcrign. you may find it makes more
sensein your case
to use a differcnt roquence for y-our &rip trom that recommended hcre.
However, when
from tbc rcqucocc of the book, notc down your reasons for doing so.
Tbis can
{eparting
form aootherpaa ofyour quality asruraDce rystem.
Finally, a fewwords of caution: tbc gucccssof a dcsignis,insome reqrcts,
dependent
onits zuperiorityovcrconpcting
oolutions. Superiority-is frequently acbievediia"ai"g
new and b€tter golutions. Good &signc$ takc this inlo account. They
nave an opcn mina
forimprovemcnte aod alwayr qgstiontno ptauribility of any solutionThe impJrtance of
this anitude is st.srcd in thig book But remcmber thai this book
only provides a
frameworkfor d"rign If yourely onthir framework, you may develop a
false feering of
security and your critical scose and awareDcss ofnew ideas may be reduced.
This book strould bc uscd ae a design aid. Rcaders should act as good
designers and
should question all rules, mcthods andprocedures before they accept-them.
Thly shourd
aim to clarify:

a
o
a

Whether any nrlc or melhod ig applicable to the situation at hand.
whether new methods have bcen devcloped since this book was written.
What bas been the regult of using the ruli or mcthod in question
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when you have made a decision as to which procedure or nrle to apply, spend a minute
or two writing down the background and reasons for your decision This should form part
of your documentation systefiL If you always write down the reasons for thc differenl
decisions that you make, you will be able to look back to any carlier stage in the design
process.Thisisveryhelpfulincaseswhereyou feelrhetyourworkbasdivergedfromyour
original intention or wheo the initial aszumptions have to be changcd for some reasorr.
These situations frequently occur in the course of a design"

ORGANIZING DESIGN WORK

2.1ORGANIZEFOR FLEXIBILITY
Orgnnizing for flcxibility is of great importance when plnnning a design job because
conditionsmaychangeas theworkprogresses: newinformationmay cometoliglrf orthe
original assumptions may be changcd.
This book cmtains maoy recomrnendatims. Use thcm to slryport flcxibility, for example
to check that your desip. problems bave been dealt with as thorougbly as possiblc under
thecircumstances and to stimulatcyourthinking. Do notuse the recommendations asa set
of dircctives to take yor saftly through the desip process and relieve you of tbe obligation
to make your own dccisions. Adapt the nrlcs to your situation Do no, aszume that a strict
adherence to the rules in this book, or any other nrles, will guarantee a good solution Use
your imagination and creativity when applying the nrlcs.
An actual designjob may vary from calculating the mainparticulars of a ship during a
short telephone conversation to developiog a large integrated transport system which may
requirecontinuous effort onthepatt ofmany People over several years. Correspondingly,
the amount and subsequent organization of the design may vary within wide limits.
In this context, organization is inlerpreted as the setting up of information flow, the
authorization of responsibility, the chain of comrnand for making decisions and the
allocation of personnel and other resoutces for the design. work. It is assumed that the
responsibility for establishing an organization rests with those who are responsible for
developing the desig.^ In some companies this does not occur. In these companies the
dcsigners shuld reqtrire the ma[agpm€,trtto take tbe nccessary stePsto organize tbe desip
workpropcrly.
Whcn orgo-izing a desip job it is first necessaryto clarify:
O
O
O
O
O

The key problems tobe solved.
The scope of the design"
The extent to whichthe desip may restrict the company orthe clients.
The resources availablc.
Other information needed to judge thc type of organization required'

Designers have thc rcsponsibiliry of setti.g up the organization on the basis of
informationderived fromtheirmanagcmcnl. This means that designers andmanagement
must discuss and clarify tbc objectives at the outset of the design. work Their dialogue
slrould concentrate on the five points mentioned above and they should create an agreed
basis for organizing the desip. work
Anyone who takes the initiative to begin a desiSn will bave anunderstanding of what
is ttre keyproblen. For example, the existing ships may be too small, or perhaps too old,
or tbp timc needcd to load and unload tbcm may be much too long. In addition, informatim
that rnakes itnecessary to reformulate the key problemmay arise during the course of the
desigrr" In all cascs, it is neccssary to be8in with a statement of the key problcm. This
statemenl should servc as a basis for dialogue.
Tbc scope of adesignis anexpressionof what it rnay involve.bability should alsobc
of concemto dcsignersbecausesome designs may become abasis forbindingcontracts.
Uability and the scopc of the design are discussedin Section 2.3.
Thc work laid down in a design job must bc adjusted with regard to what is available
in terms of time, runpower and test facilities and to wbat canbe afforded in relation to
obtainable gains.
Designwork shouldbeginwitha review and discussionof thesepoints.Anorganization
should be established ou the basis of this discussion- For small desigrt tasks a trained
designer can make this review in a few minrtes. It may take much lcnger to cover tlrc points
in sufficient depth when the task is large and involves many pcople and departmeols. [n
gumnrary.creating a design startswith a rpview of tbc problerq tbe conditims of tbc &sign,
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the available resoutces and a decision as to how the work should bc organizcd.
For large projecrs it may bc bcst to divide authority and rcsponsibility betwcen:
O A steeringcommittee
O Aprojectgroupand
O Areferencegroup.
The steering committee authorizes changes in design conditions, checks the progress at
certain intervals and makes intcrmediate and final approval of the designs. The project
group carries out the design work The reference group is au expert advisory body. In the
discussion which follows, the management is assumed to act as a steerilrg commiffee and
in-house experts orextemal consultants are assumed to act as reference groups.
2.1.1 Deslgner - user relatlons
In order to clarify the tasks and who is responsible for carrying them out it may be
advantageoustoconsiderorganizing theprojectbasedonthe assumptionthat there willbe
a EEamof me or more usrs who will pecify thc user's reEiretnenE nd a tearn of designers
who will carry out thc design work Refering to the preceding section the steering
committee would represent the users and the designers would be the project group.
It is very important to understand that a set of uset's requirements should not be, and
seldom are, handed down to a tcam of designerswho tbcn carry ort tbe dcsign work without
fust reflccting on the task The usey's requirements should be worked out in conjunction
with tbe designers; tbe original rcquirremcntscan be takcn as a starting point . Upgrades afr
adjustrrnts should be madc at plamed meetings as tbe workprogresses, the desipers gain
insight into the problem and the scope for the solutions widens up.
Theproject groupandthe steeringcommitteethushavetobcinclosccontact duringthe
design.phase.Theprojectgroup shouldcarry outallworknecessaryincoonectionwiththe
desip.process andthe steeringcommittee shouldactasthe approvingbodywhichmakes
decisions that are too important to be made by the project group alone.

S T EE RI N G
COMMITTEE
- a u t h o r i z e sc h a n g eisn
d e s i g nc o n d i t i o n s
-check the progress
-approvao
l f thedesign

REFERENCE
GR O U P

PROJECT
GROUP

-expert adVisory
DOaro

- d e s i g nw o r k

Flgure2.l
dcsign

Aschematicillustrationofttreallocationofresponsibilityand0reorganizationofworkfor

. J_ . ,\.<
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In many cases independent consultaots may be engaged to undertake the design worlc
The consultants must ensure that ajoint project group is establishcd in collaboration with
their clicnts and that thc diffcrent tasks related to the design work are sharcd bctwcen the
mcmbers of thc group based on tbcir knowlcdge, expericrrce, and daily work Tbcrc shottld
be no distimtion betrrecn group members employcd by tbe client and groqp mcmbers who
are consultanls hired for the job.

2.2DESIGNLOG BOOK
The design.work should be documented by 4tsv/ings, specifications, written recommendations and cost-benefit analyses. Many decisions are made between the start and
completion of a project. A lot of information is collected and rnany altematives are,
perbaps, scrapped.Therefore, with the aid of a computer, it is advantageousto keeP an
account of:
O The reasonsfor all major decisions.
O Files of all important information.
O The starusof scrappedaltematives.
These records will make it possible to retrace steps and reconsider decisions. A
handwritten joumal may also be used. AnexamPle of zuch a joumal is shownbelow:
Decision

Reason

Base the anti-icing system of
the fl oating production platform,
PPP,on steam produced by
burning excessgas.

1. The field has gas that otherwise
will be bumt off. Report F-2?
of 03.07.83.
2. T\e excessgas will last for at
least 5 years.
Keywords: Excess gas, Change
field. ReportF-27183.

Restrict the beam to 3 1.45 m

The vessel will have to call at the
Kopra Bridge Passat least
once a ye:u,
Trans-shipment to the quay outside
the bridge passis not accepted
by the customer, Faxifex Ltd.
The cargo from the customer
generatesa revenue of $ 150 0OO
Per year.
Report Oper 33 ot'06.08.85.
Keywords: Faxifex, Kopra bridge
pass, Revenue, Report Opcr 33fi5.

2.3THE IMPORTANCE OF THE DESIGN TASK AND THE
EXPERTISE REQIIIRED
t
It is important to have a fairly accuratenotion of the requirements of a design.in order to
decide what expertise will be neededto do the job. Some designproblems may be solved
bypersonnel intheexisting organization. Somedesigntasks will require aspecialteamor,
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possibly, a large independent organization to do the job.
The requiremenl for expertisc will be discussedin terms of tbe purposc of tbe dcsip taslc
Some typical situations are aszumed. These range from produci.g a reaction to an
incidental inquiry to developing a completely new solution for a market. The demand for
expertise is discussed without any reference to manning. llfanning is dependent on
different factors which will be discussedin Section 2.4.
It is important that one person be given the responsibility of specifying the expertise
needed and ensuring that the requirement is met. This responsibility is probably best left
to the person in charge of the design project, for example, the head of the project group.
The requi-rement for expertise will be discussed in a general way below under the
aszumption tbat it may bc either the buyer or the seller who creates the design- The cases
are based on situations in marine industries, but they are of a general nature. $pical
situations are described below.
2.3.1 Answering or produclng an lncldental lnquiry
The sination.No obligation is taken on. There is no need to be very precise. The aDswer
must reflect the standard of the company in terms of both design and finished product wtrn
the desip. may lead to delivery of one or rnore products.
Solution. Produce a routine solution based on internal knowledge and insight. Do not
spend too much time on the ioqutq'.
2.3.2 Gtving examples of possible deliveries
Requirements.It is important to indicate clearly what the company can do (if you are a
seller) or wanfs (if you are a buyer) . The specifications used in the example may set the
standard for later deliveries or purchases.
Conclusion.Produce aroutine solution- Make surethat stepsaretakento ensurethatthe
solution representsa realistic example of the qualiry and cost of the company'sdeliveries
orpurchases.Yourname representsa certain level of quality which shouldbe reflected in
yourdesign.
2.3.3 The basls for early negotlatlons
Requirements. ft is important to define clearly all functional requircments and performance
standards,standardsof quality, wbat strould be included in the delivery as well as deadlines
andterms of delivery.It isimport"nt to basethesedefinitions onbothyourownexperience
and on the customer's demands.
Conclusion.It is necessaryto enzure that:
O
O
O
O
O

Required or offered performance is based on a realistic evaluation of the dernands.
The customer's present and future needs are taken care of.
Previous experience is taken into account.
The costs and benefits of the altemative solutions are clearly documented.
Performances, capacify and quality are described by numbers or by direct references
to known vessels,rather than phrases.
O Test procedures to verify performances, capacities and the like are clearly specified.
O Reference is made to the proper regulatory bodies, zuch as national authorities and
classification societies and that intemational rules and regulations are noted. The
I
needforcertificates shouldbe foreseen

Y
l0
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2.3.4 The basls for a blndtng contract
Re.qu.irement'Itisimportant tohave all items and spccifications
whichare includedinthe
solutim clearly dcfined Numbers should be uscd in the definitions
*t""."",
porriur", ru
(the party which makes the delivery) must know
tls s6g16f all items aod functions
Sller
includcd in the solution He must also know the capacity
demanded of the design
Reference slrould be made to the proper regulatory bodies and
certificates as mentioned in
section 2.3.3. contract specifi""tioo ir ar".rs."i furthe,
in chapter 16.
conclusion Thc design team must have information about
tne rouo*ing items before
.
beginning the pro.ject:
O
O
o
O
O
O
O
o

The items mentioned in Section 2.3.3.
Performance and cost of similar desicns.
rhe inrerrelation between performanle and cost and quarity
and cost.
Subcontractors and their range ofdeliveries,
Price fluctuations.
Fluctuations in the rate of exchange.
Detailed technical solutions.
Present and future nrres and regulations ofclassification
societies, nationar and
intemational authorities and other regulatory bodies.
O Customc/s preferences.
O Production systemsand costs.
2.3.5 Developlnga replacement of an edsttng obJect
Requ.irement.It is important to avoid producing a copy
of an existing object without
considering the options. The_customer's feelings about
the existirg ,i,rtioo should be
investigated in ordcr to identi-ff pote,r:tiarimpovlments.
It is importanr to investigate how
well existing solutions are adapted to physical constrainfs,
rut", ,na rgu;tions in ordcr
to.T: w-hether there may be solutions that can earo more
and cost less but which are still
within the applicable restrictions.
Competitors' solutions should be studied in order to
obtain a realistic view ofthe level
typ" of competition Technircal dcvelopments srrould
be ion"rtigut"J to see if
3d
improvements have been or could be develofd to improve
your solution.
11"s;sring and/orthcoming,ntles and reg;ulationsoidiff"i"ot"orrntries
andcertifying
bodies should be studied to make zure theyL adhered
to in your design.
An estimate of the likely future trend oi service demand
and market share should be
established based on a study of developments in the pasr.
Conclusion. It is necessaryto bave a design capaUifity which
includes:
O
O
O
O
^
o
_
!t
o

A.very good insight into past performance and experience.
Closc contact withusers.
Insight into the development of demand.
Expert knowledge of new products, concepts and tecbnology
with regard to
tecbnique, cooperation with other parties and business
arrangements.
Expert knowledge of how the dcsign solution must
fit into "isting systems and
how an optimal adaptation may be-obtained.
ft.r.:+
knowledgeof exisiing and future mles and regulations.
f
Expert insight into the development of market demands.
Dcsignexpcrtise, incruding cipert knowledge of design
tactics, idea generating
methods and solution s;mthesi"i.g.
I
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2.3.6 Explorlng or developlng new ways of dolng thlngs
Requirement. This typc of design task is in the exploration category. It is frequently the
forenrnner of a more formal design It concentrates on concept development and evaluation, without producing any kind of detailed design It can serve to reveal areas where
further investigations and development are necessary.
The purpose of this task is to find new concepts. This may include new ways of rzsing
an cxisti.g object or organization, a new design for an object or organization, or some
combination of both. This exercise may also bc carried out in order to see what solutions
wouldbe appropriateinanewmarket. The expertiserequiredis mainly inthe areasofidea
generation, exploration of new possibilities and concept development and evaluation.
InsiSht into market developments, customer's needs and existing and future rules and
regulations is necessary.Knowledge of eisting sofurtonsmay be both an advantageand
adisadvantage.Itisanadvantagebecauseif you knowwhichproblemshave alrcadybeen
dealt with you will not spend more time working on them. On the other hand, a thorough
knowledge of the existing solutions may influence your thinking and prevent you from
coming up with ncw idcas. Sometirrps it is a good nrle to try to forget the existing solutions,
at least in somc stagesof thc design.
Onthe otherhand, browledge of the zurrounding world in general canbe very useful.
This knowledge stimulates the generation of ideas, draws attention to what other people
are doing and opensthe mind tocombinationsthat otherwise wouldnothavebeenthought
of.
Conclusion, It is necessaryto have competence in and capacity for:
O
O
I
O

ldea generationaodinnovationConceptdevelopment.
gollsglingbackground information.
The items outlined in Section 2.3.5.

2.3.7 Explorlng the posslbllltles for new markets
Requirement,Itisnecessarytobe abletocarry outa systematicreview ofpossiblemarkets
and market requircm€nts, prcsent a systematic overview and store background information
for early rctrieval. This is discussedin Chapter 17.
A review of the resourcesyou can provide for a new project is also necessaryin order
to give tbe project group an idea of any limiting factors, such as limitatioos in investrnents,
maryower or cofipet€oce, which may affect the project. It is very important for the project
marager to be clearly informed of any limitations. In addition, competence in idea
generation, concept development and market forecasts are required as discussed in
Sections 2.3.5 aad 2.3.6.
Conclusion. You must have the capacity and competence to provide:
O A thorough and systematic review of interesling markets or market segments.
O A systematic review and record of resourcesavailable for a project.

2.4 ESTABLISHING AN ORGANIZATION FOR A
PARTICULAR DESIGNTASK
The factors whicb influence the establishment of a design organization and factors which
must be clarified when the organization is established are discussedin this section.
Tbe size of the desip. team may vary ftqrn a single individual who works part-time on
a design to many hundrpds of people who work full-time on a very large project zuch as

\
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tbe design of an offshore oil installatim. However, tbc majority of design orgeni"atiqpg arr
small. Wbcn you read tbc maerial below keep this in mind and remember thst not all dcsiF
projects rcquire a large bureaucratic organization
Factors whichinfluence the orga.ization of a design project include:
O
O
O
O

Thc nature of thc designtask"
The availablc resour,ces.
The existi.g company organizationThe need for expertise.

It is crucial to satisfy the demand for expertise. If this is not met, the design may be a
failure. It is a soundpractice to develop expertise wirhin your owncompany, Thcproject
group should carefully and critically evaluate thc need for expertise at all stages of the
project and plan how this demand will be met.
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Flgure2.2 Arcminderofthefactthatalsothedesignitselfrequiresr€sources;msnpower,moneyand
time, ard in addition supportingfunctions
2.4.1 heparlng

a deslgp budget

Personnel with specialist knowlege or rnanagement experience are the critical resource in
a design project. They are a limited resource becausc they may bave otber important duties
within the company or because they are expensive to hire and ditficult to find outside of
thc company. This must be taken into account when allocating personnel to a design.
project.
Money and time are also important requirements. Money is needed for traveiling aod
buying information Acertain amount of time is needed to get the job done.
The importance of the design task should be reviewed as discussedin Section 2.3. A
budget should bc prepared which takes account ofboth the expertise needed and the
resources available, The budget should contain the following:
O The deadline for the cornpletion of the project.
O The type of personnel needed, the number of man hours requircd and the
corresponding infemal costs.
O The percentage of working time that individuals not employed by the desigg
dcpartment should spend onthe design project.
O Time lost due to travcl. vacations and holidavs.
O A deadline for the start of the design. work
O Money available for:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(fl
(g)

extemal experts
travel
information purchase
the use of computers and other design aids
telex, tclephone and other communications costs
prcducing documcntation
secretarial and other office services.

A budget containing these elements should be presented to maoagement for ap'proval
bcfore the design task is started. Even when a design. solution is expectcd within an hour
or so, it is a good idea to check the points listed above before starting the job. The check
willclarify whois goingto dothejob, whomyou shouldmakecontactwitb,whichdesign
aids to use and where to find relevant information. This extra time spent at the beginning
of tbe job will be easily regained tbrough greater effrciency in the design work itself.
Thenext sectiongives anexample of how ademandforexpedise maybe satisfiedand
what fis would require in terms of manpower, time and money'
2.4.2 Sadsfytng the demand for expertlse
Tbe samopersonmay deal withmany different tasks andprovide a geat variety of e:qertise
either on his own or through contacts obtai.oed in his daily work. In any company, desip
eryertise may also be provided by employees viho j"in tbo design team for a limited period,
eitherby working directly onthe design problems, orby particip6ting inreference grouPs
or review boards.
D?elxding on ttre task, the design sbould be carricd out by a core of permanent staff v,ho
havethe opportunity to askforinformationandexpert advice from specialistsbothinside
and outside the company. Specialists within the compaoy must bc given cnougb tirne off
ftom their normal duties to allow them to pay sufEci€Nrtatt€,ntionto tbeir consultation work
on thc design project. It is sound practice to develop expertise witbjn the comPany, but at
all stages the project group should carefully and critically evaluate the need for expertise
and be free to hire experts from outside as necessary. This should be taken into account
when the design budget is prepared.
The cxample below demonstrates how to budget for design. expertise to produce an
outline spccification for an open type bulk carrier replacement. It should take a design.
engineer or project leader 30 to 60 minutes to flll in the form shown bclow, including the
timeneeded for short telephoneconversationswiththepeople involvedintheproject. The
completed form should then be presented to the rwtagement for ap'proval.
cxpcrtisc lor a dcsign task

2.4.2.1 Exampb: mobiliring

This exanple is based on a design.for a replacemel:t. However, tbe questions dealt with are
also relevant for other desip. projects. The example form shown here can bc used when
orgnnizing the design. worlg as well as when the organization is already set up'
Information required

Providedby

Time and money
budget

HansKristensen,
Ship and semi-rub
manaSemeDl
depaxtncnt

Total 2 hours

1. Performaoce of existing
vessels:
a) Fuelcconomy,mnnning,
port operations, speed, etc.

{
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Irformation required

Provided by

Time andmone,t

KristianNilsen
Traffic dept.

Total 4 hours

KristianNilsen

5 hours during I week

Nils Kristiansen
Others
Designdepartment
Extemal specialists

Total l0hours
Total 30 hours

b) krregrated transport
Railways
PortAuthorities
Lighter Co.
Cargo owners
Shippers
Stevedores

KristianNilsen

4Ohours(one week)

c) Business arrangements

A. Hafa
Financial department

b) Customers'preferences,
size of shipments,
frequency of call,
treatment of cargo,
duration ofcontracts,
others.
2. Sourcesof information;
a) Customers'estimate
b) Owntrafficdepartment,
c) Brokers'forecasts
3. Otherdevelopments:
a) Technique
Fuel
Skinfriction
Maintenarce
Communication
Cargo handling & packing
Mooring

Nkr 15 00O in fees

Travelexpenses
Nls25 000

Jointownership
Foreign crew
Bareboat arrangements
Long time contracts
Pooling

4 hours

.1. Adaptation to existing systems:
Covered under Integrated transport, 3(b)
5. Existing and future rules
andregulations:
Classification societies
National authorities
Port authorities
Inremational authorities
US Coast Guard
AustralianSeaboard
6. Design coordination and
leadership:

]r[i]s l(fistlenssn
Others

l4hours(Coordinator)
30 hours

Extemal
Coosultants
Telex etc.

Nkr 15 00O ia fees
Nkr2 000

Nils K. Stinesen
Designdepartment

9O% of time for
two wecks

Orgrnizingdesignwork
Summaryof Costs:
Personnel engaged:
Inhouse:
Hans Kristensen
KristianNilsen
Nils Kristiansen
A. Hafa
N.K. Stinesen
Total inhouse:
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2 hours less than 57o of time
49 hours. 10O7oof time fust week
237o of.tlme second week
24hours, 3OVoof.time, two weeks
4hours,
57o of.time,two weeks
72 hours, 9OVoof.time, two weeks
151.hours over two weeks
Cost Nlr 75 500

Extemal:
6ohours
Travel
Telexetc.
subtotal
Secretarialassistanceetc.4oTo

Nfx 30000
Nk 25000
Nk
2 000
NI(I i32000
Nl<r 53000

Totalcost(budget)

Nkr 185 500

Notes:
KristianNilsen,Nils Kristiansen,N.K. Stinesen,mustberelievedof 64,3Oand9()Voof.
their daily duties, respective& during weeks nirre and tcn AII thee to be wa:rred trat winier
vacation has to be postponed to week 11 or, preferably, week 12.
Reference Group:
Department heads:
Running and Maintenance
Traffic
Finance
Desigrr and Newbuilding
Reviews:
At the outset, to clarify scope
After I day, to check intention
After 2 days, to chcck pro gress and resources uti I i Tation
After 5 days, to checkprogress and informationbasis
After 9 days, to make final adjustments
After 1Odays, for ap'proval
Allocatcd time: 15-60 minutes for each review
Approval of set up:
Kakaska, February 10t\ 1984 Eqp Espesen
2.4.3 Rules for establishing design teams
Adesignteamhas toproduce aconcretesolutionina limitedPeriod of time. Avariety of
knowledge and experiences must bc used in or by the team in order to arrive at a good
result. Thiscanmakeit difficult toestablishgoodcooperationwithintheteam.Therefore,
a few points rilated to team work should be taken into consideration when setting up a
design team. These points are discussedbclow
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2.1.3.1 Thc projcct hadcr
A specific member of the group must
be assigned the job of project leader.
His
responsibility will be to ensure rhat:
design project is properly carried out and
the key probrems are solved.
: th"
O The lesources *",rr"d "orr""tfy aa *iftin
eiven limits.
O The project is completed witr,;n ftg gircJ;-ili,r"
The pmject leader should bave rhe authority
to make use .{
,i-" of people belonging
to any department wirhin ,os s6mpany so
F
long ashe stays within
the limits of bis budset.
2'4'3'2 The rerationship bctwccn thc steering
committee and the rcfcrcnce group
The following should be made clear:
O How and at which stagesthe reference
group will be consulted.
I How the progress and results of the project
lill be r"por.tea to tir" steering
committee (the management).
O How approval will be obtained from
the steering commi$ee.
O How the steering conmin.. "riff .o--*ri""t.
with the project group.
2.1.3.3 The design objectivc
The design objective or key problem and
design.boundaries and restrictions as
seenat the
beginning of the project rhorrld b" cl"arly a"tia,upossible
by exact quantities, and made
known to all members of the project gioup.
2.4.3.4 Eandling restrictions and conditions
on thc design
The design objective' boundaries and
restrictions may bc too narrowly defined
to make
development of a good solution possrble.
tloo, *re Jsign team will work in relation
to tbese
limitations should be clearly de-fined.
"l"":*
of a design dependspartry on how well the
desip. conditions are understood
P"
and used. Success is a question "r nrtai"g
the best possibre solution under the given
conditions and restrictions, In somecases
iii, o"""rru.y ,o negotiate the interprctation
of
theserestrictionswithclassification societie.,
*io"ur'*aii"-riJ*"r,t*ities
and,
perhaps, with the clients. It is important
o"t oi. Lgotiation is done in a professionar
manner' The people who carry out this task
must be chosen with care. A procedure
for
reporting the results of thework to the steering
comrnittee should arso be estabrished.
The
contents of the reports and their conclusions-shourd
be entered t" ;;;il;g
book
Inmost casesit is worthrphileuring tne
rorminrigure 2.3 to allocate the responsibiliry
the design conditiois proposi.rg ,oi,rtio*
u,,d, if necessary, negotiating
ft;Hj|t#t
Investigating the design parameters
means to co[ect the text of the relevant
laws,
regulatioru' port restrictions and similar
documenrs along with their latest revisions
a'd to
find out the cornmonpractice for
adheringr;;;.
Proposing solutions me^ns to evaruati
the laws and judge whether their effect
in
commonpractice seen* reasonable.The
aim is to deverop ani propor" u"n". rorutions.
Negotiating terrrs means to take your
own iot"rp*tution" *ra suggestionsto the
rcrevanr
authority to try to get them accepted or
to seek ud.rric. fron th" ffth"rity "i],r,
t ai.g
better solutions. This ropic is dealt *irh
- Ch.;;;;.
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2d.3.5 Composition af thc project group
It is importarrt to create good team spirit. Ifthey are read by everyonc inthe group, the
following points may help to create team sPidt:
O There rnust be an authori-zed leader.
O Thc leader shouldbe fi-rm,but not dominating.
O Group members who may suppressthe opinion of other group members becauseof
thcir position in the company, experieoce or general reputation should be assigned
to the reference group or review board, not tc the Proiect grouP.
O Group members who do not stand up for their own opinioru, but base thei-r
arguments and references on the opinions of people higber up in the comPany
should not be in the project group. Submissive people should also be avoided.
O Anevennumber of team members makes dominance by any individual member
easier to avoid.
O Group members should share some conunon knowledge and experience to make it
easier to maintain good intemal communication within the group.
TASKS
1.Investigate
conditions

2. Propose
solutions

3. Negotiate
interpretations

In relation to:
1. Subcontractors
2. Authorities
3. Classification
societies
4. Cooperating
parties
5. Users
6. Tradeunions
7. Financing
hstitutions
8. Consultanrs
9. Others
Flgure23

Aformtobeusedwhenselectingpersonnelforpredesigninvestigationsandnegotiations

CLARIFYING THE DESIGN
OBJECTIVE

V
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3.I"INTRODUCTION
The objective ofa designjob must be expressedin such a way rhat no possible solu&on is
excluded. The design. aims and the design conditions should be clarified in consultation
between the clients and the project group. The clients are the people for whom the design
work is being carried out. clients could include 16s rnanagement of your company or
oDeormorc users orcustomers, or someoDewho employs you as a cmsulfant,
Theclients frequentlyhave a6lmideaof what theywant.Therefore, whentheyexpress
the aims of the desig. tbey may encourage particular solutions or introduce conditions
which restrict the possible solutions to some familiar type.
However, good solutions are frequently different fromthose already known. Therefore
design.objectives should be expressedin a way that leaves tbe designer's mind open to Dcw
ideas andnew ways of doing things. For this reason it is worthwbile spcnding some time
finding a stimulating way of expressing tbe dcsign aims. This job slrouid be sbaredbetrreen
the design project group client or the project leader, and the clients. Together they should
try to express the design objectives in a way that clearly statcsthe purpose of the design
but at the same time leaves the options open for tbe wide variety of solutions which may
exist. Theexamples belowshowgoodandbadways ofdescribing designobjectives. Good
descriptions are those which discuss only the required perforrn:urce or function

3.2 WAYS OF EXPRESSINGDESIGN OBJBCTIVES
There are many ways of expressing design objectives. Some examples of good and bad
descriptiorx are given below.
Bad. Designabulkerwhere: D = x; B - li L = z; d = t;V - h.
Good. Design the transport of x tons of iron ore per year from point A to point B. or
Desip a bulker that can be traded in the market for a period of twelve years
and is able to call at all important ports and which does not exceed panmax
lirnits.
Design.a jacket for x metres water depth with weather conditions as outlined in
report PGR 85/6 and a top weight ofz tonnes
Good" Designa platform to op€rate at x metres water depth and weather conditions as
outlincd in report PGR 85/6, to supporr rhe drilling and processing of
petroleum q/ith a gas/oil ratio (GoR) of o.l and an oil equivalent quantity of
e
tonnes.

Bad.

Bad.
Design a replacement vessel for lvI/S XXX.
Good. Desi9n a vessel that canprovide the same gansport at M/S X)o( and is
adaptableto the expected developments in techniques and business.
Bad.
Design a bulker with less then 10 metres draught.
Good. Design a transport system that can unload bulk cargo in port R where the
maxirnum permissible draught is l0 metres.
Bdd.
Design. a pipcline from offshore field FFF to poinr ppp.
Good. satisfy an annual energy demand of ,t kwh at point Ppp through deliveries
from offshore field FFF.
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Bad.
Designboxes for paclcitg cars.
Good. Design. a transPort for cars that prevents damage to tbem.
Design a Suez-max tanker.
Bad.
Good. Desigrr replacement vessels for the VLCCs and ULCCs.
Design a fourth generation suPply vessel.
Bad.
Good. Determine the demand for seryices and zupplies in offshore oil field KAAT and
desip. a service that satisfies the demand.
Atthebeginning of adesignjob the firsttaskis toreformulate the aimsinmore abstract
(i.e. fuctional) terms. This is becauseabstract formulations only give poor indications of
the possible solutions. Thus they increasethe freedom ofchoice and encouragecreativity
and inventiveness. Abstract formulations may be used at any stage in the design.process
whether dealing n"ith overall systems or searching for detailed solutions.

Fi r s t
abstraction

*r
Fg

oil

ffi

>

lffi.ll,"^
-

lr"*oJ

-

En e r q v

L_J

Third
l 'abstractron

Figure3.l Exampleofabstractrcformulations.Demandforatanker'isanaimformulationnarrowed
down by minds tied to existing solutions. ?rovide energy in a certain place'is a more general
formulation opening up for a lot ofdifferent solutions
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Abstract formulations strould bc used at the outset of the dcsign In the process of
spaphing for the solution the abstract formulations will be traosformed into firm qpeaifications. During the dc"igrt pocess tbc &scription of tbc aims b ab'gtracttcrms cvolvcs into
a statementoftherequircd.Jtrncrronalandperfonnancecapabilityand fnallybecomegthe
technical specification (Benford, 1986). The tecbnical specifications will bave the same
form as the examples of bad descriptions of design objectives which were givcn at the
beginning of this sccti@. However, tcchnical qpecifications are dcveloped inthe couse of
a searchforasolutionwithin qridsllimihthenthosegivenintheoriginalformulatiooThe
search for solutions is discussed further in Chapter 12, Section 12.4.

3.3MARKET EVALUATION
What you design is meant to eam income and make a profit. Therefore the markct where
you sell your designs must be considered. The market consists ofuserg or consumers. In
order for you to make a profit they mu st find it worthwhile to pay for the sendces or goods
which result from your designs. Thus it is necessary to producc dcsigns that are accepted
by theusers. Therefore, athoroughstudy andevaluation of the market andpotentialusers
is necessary for the formulation of design aims.
Acceptance of a product or service by a market is dependent upon the dcmand being
satisfied andtheme"ns of satis&ingthe demandleing atleast asgood and asinexpensive
as those of competitors.
This makes it necessary to investigate a market from two different points of view.
Thcrefore you must aim:
O To forecast economic activity and the corresponding level of demand.
O To reveal recent developments in tecbniques, business arrangements, organization
of service and other factors.
(D To forecast the standard of service that will be expected.
Tbe forecasting of demand is discussed furthcr in Cbapter 17. Items tbat tbe deaign team
should take up with the customers are discussed below. Figure 3.2 illustrates the large
number of factors which may influence the activity in a market.
Technical developments are directed by demands for improvements, Improved solutions are, as a nrle, more profitable and they slrould replace existing solutions. pee gns tbat
ar€ aimed at existing levels of service, existiog techology or existing nrles and regulations
may lead to a loss of investne,r:t. As a starting point, you slrould assumerh4t bctter scndces,
more efficient technical solutions and better adaptations to rules aod regulations will be
developed, ifnot by you, then by your competitors.
Users will prefer solutions which are:
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

Simplerto deal witb"
More economical in relation to income and cost.
Easiertomainlain
Easier to replacc.
Easierto adapt toexisting systems.
Easiertooperate.
Moreversatile.
Moreretable.

The most important users axe the customers who pay for the service, but those who
operate a new product also greatly influence its zuccess. Therefore, they should also be
considered as users. This ty?e of user may include the ofEcers and crew who take a new
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DEMANDNACTORS

Outside factors:
a Political
oWeather
a Seasonal

Demandfor

0ther factors:
a Local production
alnventory changes
aPrices
o S u p p li e r s
a Currency
Im p o r t d e m a n di n t o n s

D e m a n df o r s h i p p i n g
in ton-miles

Flure 32 A schematicprcscntationof dcmandfsctorsthatir{lucncc dcmandandsupplyin thc bulk
markct(@vrum,
1986)
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F[ure33Aschcmaticprcsentationof
mar*ct

thcinter-rclationsthatinfluencesupplyanddemand

rnthc bulk
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ship intouse,longshoremenwhouse shipbome equipment forlearting andunloading and
roughnecks onthe drill floor.
The project group should be familiar q"ith how a market reacts to developmeots in
tecbniquc, business arrangements, organization schemes and other conditions that rnay
affect tecbnical and organiz6fional solutions.
It is a major challenge to decide how long a particular situation may last and to what
extent a particular trend may continue. one basis for decidi.g is to dctermine what the
coDscqueDceswould be if a trend continues or a situation remains unchanged andjudge
whetherit seems reasonable tbat theconsequences you have determinedwill materialize,
This is discussedin Cbaptcr 17,

3.4 REVIEWING POSSIBILITIES WTTH CUSTOMERS
Needs of customers and uscrs may be latent or apparent. Direct contact with the customers
may disclose latent needs. Frequently customers are ignorant of the possibilities that may
be created tbrough the use of ncw tecbniques and methods. However, when these new
possibilities are discovered they may be quick to change their attitude and thus create new
demands.
Tb providc a lasting income designs should anticipate tbe devclopment of the customers'
preferences. This may be achieved by inviting customers to discuss developments in
tecbniques and business arrangements and how these developments may be exploited.
Contact with customers should be used to:
O
O
O
O
o

Reveal majorcost items.
Register and study existing needs.
kesent scenariosof technical andcommercial developments.
Discuss how a service could bc improved.
Investigate whether there are latent demands and what types of technical and
commercial services could be used to realize and satisfy these demands.

O Develop customer participation in the dcsign.
It is not sufficient to check facts in many cases, You should also try to find out how
customerswouldreactif specifis shengesweremade.The follswing sectionlists the sorts
ofquestions you should ask to faci.litate a discussion oflatent and apparentneeds.
3.41 Servlce ltens to be checked
3.4.L1 Thc quahty of scrvicc
Has there bcen any changc in the quality of service recently?
How may this development continue?
Will changes in the service have any influsnse on the demand?
To initiate a discussion you could ask wbat would be thc effects of corcrete changes.For
example, what would bc the gain if thcre was:
O
O
O
O

No delay in delivery?
A shorter delivery time?
No operation downtime?
A3OVoreductionin fuel costs?
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3.1. 1,2 Transpo rtation
What is the valuc of the cargo delivered at the final destination?
How large are the transportation costs as a percentage ofthc total value?
what are the main items included in the transport costs, carriage, packing or handting?
Forhow many years will thc transport service be rcquircd?
j.1. 1,3 Support scnicc s
How many different kinds of zupport services are needcd for the oil field?
Will all different types of zupport functions be required at the same time?
Could some of tbe firnctions bc providcd by a single vessel?
Docs the present sct-up provide support functions when required?
Has there been any production dovmtime due to lack of support service?
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4.1DESTGNATTTTI]DES
AND THErR CONSEQUENCES
wbcnundertaking ldssignjobyou will alwaysbe faced withrules, rcgulations, demands
and preftrelrces which may severely limit your possible solutions. Some of tbc restrictions
arc based onnational and intemational law or regulations ofthe classification society or
similar orgrnization. These rnay have to be accepted as they are. Otbcr restrictiqts ei"m
from sources such as customers, port authorities, railway or trucLing companies. It may be
possible to overcome thcse. The extent to which you should try to change or modiS the
rulesand regulatims dep"nds o you attitudc or tbc anitu& of your clicots. Tbc qgestios
listed bclow illustratc how your attitudc may influence the restrictions placedln your
desigo.work"
o should you accept thc customer's conditions or should you try to find better
solutions through cooperation aod negotiation?
o should you design only one urrit, zuch as a ship to be traded in the market, or
should you design a complete system in which the'nit may 6t; for example, a
transport system?
o Should you scek cooperation with all thc parties involved or should you try to come
up with a solution that is indepcndent of the others?
O Should you use a flag of convenience or stay national?
o Should you limit your involvement in a project in order to keep capital investments
low or should you seek to become involved in all aspects of the project and provide
the required capital, if necessary, by loaos?
o should you use new and untested equipmenl or stick to previously tested eguipment
in order to reducc risk?
The answers to tbcse quections have their roots in the policy of a company. The design.
team should make recommendations for change of policy when it ig evidentthat this will
bclp to produce a beffer dcsign- Recommendations for change should be supported by
calculations that indicate what will tre gaine4 6t 6. changcd policy.
euestionsielated to
attitude or policy will almost always arise if the design is of any importance. hocedures
for disorssing such questios with thc maoagemcnt slrould be establisbcd bcfore the dedgn
work begins. Thc chcck list given in Figure 2.1 may provide a basis for esla6liching this
procedure.
wbatcver ycrr anitude, tbere are two inrpoda!]t aspectsto kee, in miod about cmditions
andrestrictioDs:
o rhey must be specificdpreciscly so that tbprc arc no doubts about wbat thcv arc.
o rhey must be invcstigatcd and studicd with a view to modifying rbcm or fiiding an
a&ptation that provides an edgc against thc competition
which can blpass limitations by some psens will, as a nrle, bavc a higher
Trignr
camiog potential than those that are merely adjusted to them Frequently a minimum cost
adaptation is sought, but in some cascs thc best design is the on" that ofier. mesp rhnn fls
minimum requiremcnt, for example tbe provisio of very comfortable accommodation for
crew andpasacngers,particulrrrly goodupkeep of thehull andmachincry aod duplication
of machinery and cquipment which are egscntial to keep the vcssel on blre. In aidition, a
higber speed than tbc minimum cost qpecd is frequently choseo.
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4.2 RESTRICTIONS
Restrictions may limit dimensions and physical layout, lrct corutraints on operation and
requirc spccial tlpes of cquipment and out6t to bc onboard. Phyrical limitations on tbo
deeign include : beam limit in a lock, draught limits in I port and heighr limite for a mrst.
In tbe majority of cascs resEictions have to be accqrted as they stand. It ic, tberefore,
important that you find out exactly wbat the restrictions are and that you obtain your
information from a reliable sourcc. Table 4.1 is based mainly upon Ports of the World
(Lloyd s oflondon, 1984). However, eveninthatbookthe accuracy oftbc figures cannot
bc guaranteed. Tbereforc you must always doublc checL
Adouble check should bc bascd on at lcast two indcpendent sour,ces.Thig firco.r that
youhavctotracetheoriginoftheinformation
Forexample,youmustdetermincwhethcr
tbc ioformationcomcs from pilot associations, national authorities, experienced users or
&edging companies. This is bccause comc organizatioos may underestirnate the problems.
Thcreforc they may supply overly optimistic qrccifications about, for instaoce, wcatbcr
conditions, port capacitics and calgo handling facilities. Otbcr clients, such as port
authorities, cargo owners, ofrshore contractors and othcrs who ar€ not well estsblished
institutions, may waril you to produce a design which would satisfy thc most extreme
conditions, even though thcse conditions occur so seldom that it is not economic to take
them into account,
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Flgure 4.1 Imaginary solutionsmay oftcn havelittle basisin reality, but will in spiteof this
fiequcndystimulatccreativity andinventiveness
Information from establislrcd institutions like caoal authorities, classification societies,
national and intemational authorities is generally correct at the time it is given Tbe
problem with this information is that it is frequently amended by rules and regulations
iotnoducedat later stages.Tbcrefore, it is necessaryto obtain a survey ofproposed and draft
amendments, nrles and regulations. This may be very difficult, but you may get some
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asssigtaDcefrom yournational authoritics and classification socicties.
Be sure to get the
relevant information dir€ctly from its primary sourcc. Tbo differqrt books which
are based
on tbe same source of information arenot tbc same as two diffcrent indepcndcnt
sources.
Il-a
{efgnwiuhave any_cconomicimpact itis justifiable to take agre"t d"Jof car" to
verify information and to find the most cost-effective adaptations to
Lc restrictioos.
Tbblc 4.1 Examplcsof limitations on main dinrcnsions.Thc figurcs aregiven without
rcsponsibility
and shouH be chcckedbcforp main dimcnsionsarc sclcctcdlThe timii are .ppri""LiJro.,r,ipo'
dimensions,exceptfor st Lawrenceseaway,wherethe dimensionsof 0relockslre given
Plrce

Draught (m)

Antwerp
DoverStrait
Hampton Roads, Virginia
I-cHavre
London
MalakkaStrait
Panama Canal
(varbs with rainfall)
Rouerdam
RotterdomGeneralCargo
St Lawrence Seaway (locks)
SuezCanal.
maximum draught and
maximum beam combined
may notexceed

7.72-t8.48
23
9.14-10.67
28.6
I1.6-14.6
23

Beam (m)

Length (m)

(Lloyd's,1984)
(NH077)
(Lloyd's,1984)
(Lloyd's,1984)
(Lloyd'e,1984)
(Brcda,1984)

7l

r 1.28(12.04) 32.2(32.6r)
r9.81(22.9)
7.9-10.6s
7.92

23.t6

16.2

U

R4.

289.5

222.5

(Lloyd's,19&4)
(Lloyd's,1984)
(Lloyd's,1984)
(Lloyd's,1984)

(Lloyd's,1984)

4.2.1 Rules for checklng restrlctlons
some guidelines for checking information about restrictions are outlined
below.
Sonruc. Established authoritiss susfuassnnslauthorities, classificationsocieties,
intemational organizations, national authorities and trend-setting customers.
Action' Check tbat the information has come direcrly frJm the authorities.
Information
from intermediarics may cause a lot of confusion Be sure to check
the date of the
information- cbanges and modifications may have takcnplace after the
information was
publisleed. In aoy case, cbeck whether amcndmcors or drifts are in preparationSoarcc. Local authorities such as port authorities.
Aclion. Follow tbc samepocedure as yor would for informatim obtained
6om establisbed
authorities. Io additioo, cross-check all information asking at least
two indepcndcnt
Confirm by your oum observatims if tbc information is cnrciat to 16edcsigrr
Lcal
authorities tend to bc very optimistic about zuch things as the performance
of local
installations, the effect of high tide, the level of service available ai a given
port or base,
labour relations, shift work, barge (or lighter) capacity and tug serviceslconzult
someone
who has used tbe facilities in question if you cannot check fir yourself,
Soarcc. A.gents,port captains, pilot associations,stevedores.
Action, carry out the same checks as you would for information obtained
from both
established and local authorities. Try to intewiew tbe pcople who provide
tbe information.
End out whetbcr tbcy,ndcrstand tbe meaning and tle importance ortn
you ask
ar"rti*,

r
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Many localrcpresentativeshave avery different background fromdcsigners.Ifyou are in
any doubt, go and chcck foryourself.
4,2.2Ways of adapdng to restrlcdons
Some ways of adapting to restrictions are zuggestcd below.
Rcstfzcfion. Rules and regulations iszued by authorities includi.g govemments, intemational bodies, foreignnatiooal bodies and classification societies.
ways of adapting. c onsultthe anlhority andtry to find the rpasoningbchindthe rules. ?sr
yourowninterpretation.trggestsolutionsthatarctoyouradvantage.Scekexpertadvice.
Rcstriction. Conditions imposed by tbe customer. In most cases tlrcsc are relatcd to
packing, stowing, handling and sorting, sizc of shipmcnts, frequency of calls, reliability of
service, weather independency and documentation
Yfaysof @ing.
Make direct conJactwith tbc custorner.Try to find the real reasonbehind
the conditio.s. If you have snrggestionstry to demonstrate them by practical examples. For
instance, invitc the customer to visit actual installations or to inspcct an operation where
yoursuggcstionshavcbcencarricd out. Try to findoutwhatadvantagcshavebccn gained
by previous customers as a result of your suggcstions. Factors which may influ"nc"
customers' attitudes include :
o Back-up capacity. owners with a large number of ships will be prefcrred becausc
the largc number of ships provide security against delays due to weather,
equipmcnt, and breakdowns.
o unitizingofcargo,forexanrplebyuseofcontainers,preslingingorpalletizing.This
may reduce the need for packi.g or make it necessary to despatch the merchandise
in larger or smaller quantities \nn bef61s in order to match the size of the
shipmcnts to the actual type of unit load.
o Bulbing of cargo wbichmakes pacling uoaecessary and may make it necessary to
produce larger shipments.
O Improved cargo protection, for example by containers, befter opportunities for
segregation zuch as separate pumps aod piping for cach tank, dcdicated tanks and
compartmerrts, improved tank slsnning and improved hatch covers.
O Mechanized cargo lundling and unitizing of cargo. This will reduce damage to
cargo, cspecially if thc units are going tbrough from origin to destination This
makes any detu11"4gert.ing on the carrier's prcmises impossible.
) Larger ship s ofe r lowe r frei ght rate s. Howcver, they must carry more cargo and
cannot call as frequently as smaller ships if the inflow of cargo is not increased.
o Electronic data processing andmodcm telecommunications make the iszuing of
shipping documents simpler and thc transfer of data faster.
Rcsbiction. Union rules affecting working time, manning, job sharing, demarcation aod
Pay.
llqs ofadapting. Makedirectconlact withthepeople involved. Donot trust thirdparties.
Explain your needs and inJentions. Try to point out the advantages for the unions.
Rcdridion. Coofcrence nrles, inclurling resaictims on quantities of cargo to be lifted from
ports, on number of calls per port arrdon classification of cargo.
Ways of adapting. These may be hard to chenge, and the task may be bcyond the
reqponsibiliry of thc design team. Try to quantify the effects of the restrictions and to
calculatc the gain that may bc obtained in cbanging them. Inform your nranagement

\i'
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accordingly.
Rcfrbtbn. Limits to tbc draagfu inports, chamels, locks, estuaries, eotrares
aod straits.
Ways of adaptiag, Check:

o
a
o

Whcther the information is correct.
whether you must call at the particurar port or q'ay where the restrictions
apply,
How much it would cost to trans-sUip oi areage.
O Whcther tidal variations could be used to modify the restriction
O Whethcr ships could be lighrensd or toppcd up ii a deeper area and what that would
cost.
o |lct{r
tUere are any plans to deepen the waterways in question
a How often the actual restriction is encountered, It may make more sense to design a
vessel with a decper draught if the restriction seldom occurs in practice.
Rcstriction.Limits onthe beamoriginating from locks, canals, bridges, port
basins, ferry
berth.
Ways of adapting. Chcck:
O Whether the information is correct.
o rf it is realll necessary to pass the point of restriction could cargo
be taken on
board or unloaded somewhere else? could the port bc enrered bi anotr"i
,out".
feeder ships or righters be used to get the cargo past thc point of restriction
_ _could
o whether planned expnnsion or improvefirent to the port o"u "timinte
the problem.

Rcstriction. Outreach of loading or unloading equipmcnt.
ways of adapting. supplement shore-based iquipment by shipboard self-trirnming
devices, cranes or conveyors. h extremc cas"s, tum the *Wt at the
quay.
Rcstriction.Limits on /engri originating ft,om tuming basins, locks, canals,
quays,
wqs oladapting. Follow tbe advice given for beam-restrictions,
Io addition, make the
distinctionbetweenrigidcoostraints, suchaslocks, and.soft'constrainls,
suchas fuming
Rcstriction. Air draught restrictions originating from bridges, free height
under lsa.ring/
untoading
suspc:ndedelectricity cabler and pipclines
9ooms,
Wqs ol adapting. Follow the suggcstions given forbeam restrictions.
Clrcck whether
ballasting or heeling can be used to reduce the hcight. cbeck whcther
simple mechanical
tttgans (e.g. telcscoping) could bc used to reduce the height of bridge
houses, masts and
aDlellllas.

Rcstriction. Limits onthe /oadingaadunloading capacityincludinglimitedcapacity
for
moving cargo to and from the ship and limited capacity of equipmJnt.
Supplementtheequipment onsiorewithyouiownforklifts
orrractors.
\aw dadanting.
Supplement lsading^rnrq.ding eq'ipment with ship-bomi equipment.
Reorganize the
ygrk on the quay and improve plaoning. Load or unload a part of thu "-go io or from
lighters.
R_cstriction. Lirnited storagecapacity in ports.
ways of
supplement shore storage by barges. Acquire additional storage
Tdapting.
capacity. organizc dfuect handling bctween ships and rand transiort vehicles.
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Rcstriction. Seasonal variafion in cargo infl ow.
Ways of adapting. Check that the demand is seasoDal. Moderate the effcct of the
fluctuations by storing the cargo when the inflow is at its maximum. Charter additional
tonnage when the demand is high and chartcr out your own toooage when the demand is
low.
Rcsbiction, Tonnagerestricrlons. It is oftcn necessaryto kcep the tonnage below certein
tbreshold values beyond which manning, port dues and safety precautions are increased.
Yfays of adapting. study vessels that comply with thc corresponding limitations. seek
expert advice. Note that the nrles for calculati.g tonnage wsr€ ghanged in 1982 and thc
opportunities to vary the nrles in spccial cases arc reduced.
Rcstriction, Restrictions on discharges.'I\is is applicable to the discbarge of chemicals,
oil-polluted water, sewage, dust and anything which may pollute the environment. The
restrictions may be found in MARPOL 19731L978(the Intemational Convention for the
PreventionofPollution fromships 1973, and the Protocol of 1978) andinthe rules iszued
bythekrtemationalMaritimeOrga.ization(MO),theUS
CoastGuardandothernational
and port authorities. All ratified intemational rules are included in the Flag rules and
regulationsiszuedby the FlagAdministration InNorway this istheNorwcgianMaritime
Directorate.
Waysofadapthg. Study the rules andregulations carefully. Vessels whicharenotbuilt to
the specifications given may be excludcd from national waErs or may bave to be modified.
Claffi he objectives of thc restrictions and try to mect tbcse oblxtions in a better way th^n
has been done in the past. Clear the proposed designs with the relevant authorities. Be
aware that drafts and amendments of rules may be in preparation and bc put into force in
the near future, Ctreck this with your national authority and with national representatives
in intemational committees. Check with your rnanagement to see which rules and
regulations not yet in force should be complied witbRestriction. Restrictions on tb arrangement of cargo comryrtttents dnd equipment.lfuge
are applicable to vessels carrying dangerous cargoes, strmg acids, shong bases,hydrocarbons, explosives and to sp€cial purpose vessels such as suppln stand-by and rescue vessels.
The restrictions can be found in the regulations issued by the IMO, US Coast Giuard, the
Australian Sea Board and othernational authorities.
Waysof adapting. Follow the advice for adapting to restrictions on discharges.
Rcslriclioa. Restrictions onrn otionaadposition keeping.lbese are applicable to dritt;.g
rigs and ships, offshore zupport vcssels and passengervesscls.
Wtys of adapting. Study the reasons behind the restrictions, Check whether movements
may be compensafed for by qpecial equipment such as heave compei:sation and anti-rolling
devicesand whetherthe acfual operationscouldtolerate movement inexcess of the limits.
Calculate ttte costof complying withthe restrictions and compare costs and benefits zuch
ascompliance verzus increased downtime.
4.2.2.1Afcw words of caution
Thecompctitionin shipping and offshore activities is great. Therefore, inmost casesyou
will look forminimum cost adaptationsto restrictions. However, there may be caseswhen
it is economically justified to choose solutions that require a greater financial investment
tlunthe minimumcost adaptation.Anexample of thisis whenextrainvestment improves
relationships with customcrs, produces a more reliable service and thereby increases
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income, and attracts good ofEcers and crew
More important than any consideration reiated to rules and regulations or adaptation to
restrictions is the requirement that a ship, semizubmersible rig or other marine stnrcture
Irossessthe capacity, sPeedand technical standardsrhqt will makc it attractive to the market.
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Most of tbc infrrmation ncedcd to begin a dcsign job bas been mcntioned
in carlier
cbaPte$. A few supplemelrrary items are lieted bctow Ioformation relatod
to these itcms
should bc available before you start to work on tbc problcrn

5.1 DESIGMNG TRANSFORT SYSTEMS
You need information about:
o
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

Magnitude, fluctuations, cstimated duration and the nature of the calgo i-fiow.
Thc location of and digtance betwccnports.
Canals and waterways to bc navigated-.
The reliability of port senrices.
Shore reception facilities.
The capacity and outrcach of crancs.
Thelayoutofberths.
The availability of service equipmcnt such as floating crancs, tr€atmcnt
facilitics for
polluted ballast watcr, repair aDd maintenrace scrviccs, tugs, pilots
and linesmeo.

5.2 DESIGNINGOFT'SHORESTJPPORT
SERYICES
You will need informationabout:
O
O
O
O
O
O

The magnitude and type of support functions.
The estimated duration of tbe demand,
The condition of thc sea floor
Thedcpthofwatcr.
The distaoce to the base and its location
The endurance ofthe unit to be served.

5.3 GENERALCONSIDERATIONS
You should also consider:
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

The duration of daylight.
Wind statistics
Wave statistics
Statistics of ocean currents
Icestatistics
Airtcmperature statistics
Watertcmpcrature statistics
Any particular oavigational hazards.

It is importaot to obtain the statistical information in thc form of. density
distributions.
This makes it possible to estirnate how the vesscl and eq'ipmenr shouldt
designed in
order to make them operable and accessible for a givennumber ofdays
per year, For
cxample, you will have to have a certain ice class to work in arctic
regioJfor i I out of
12 months. but a different ice class is required to work only for only g-out
of 12 months.

ATTACKING THE DESIGN TASK
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6.l INTRODUCTION
Theworkinvolvedindevelopingadesigndepends onthetactics followed.Itis agoodidea
to develop a prototype solution first, bccausc the results of thc design work may alter the
undcrlying conditions and aszumptions or even suggest reasons why thc project should bc
discontinued. APrototypc solution may indicate whether your result will be within the
scope of tbe assurnPti@sset at the rtart of tbc profct. Ir can also provide a basis for deciding
whether or not to go on with a project. Aprototype solution will also tend to higblight thi
issues that are importanr foryour design
Some
of dcsign tactics are dirussedbclow. Theundcrlying theme is that a dcsign
.
1ryects
job shouldbc discontinuedatany stageifit tums out that the original objectivescannotbe
met.

6.2IMPORTANT VARHBLES
Thcre are three principal kinds ofvariables.
Decisionvariables. Thesc arc variablcs whose value is selcctedby the designer.Examples
include the mnin dimensions, speed, the navigation systcm, oe targo naiaung "up""ity,
the quay area and the storage capaciry.
Resulting variables. These are variables whose value is a result or function ofthe decision
variables. Examples include mouldcd depth as a function of draught and frecboard,
displacement as a function of the maio dinrensions and fullness, and heave response as a
firnction of water Plane area and mass. One important type of resulti.g variabics are the
measures of merit, the criteria rhnt mcasure the economic performance of a designMeazures of merit are discussedin Chapter 11,
Independent variables.lbese are variables which cannot be influenced or controlled bv
the desigoer. Examples ofindependenr variables include waves, currents, ice floes, prices,
crurency fluctuations and actions of your competitors. Any design must take these
independent variables into account.
A dcsign may becomc ovcr-qrccified and nrn into dcadlock wbcn decisim variables and
resulting variables are not clearly distinguished ftom each other. This can happe4 for
example, whcn the valuc of thc main dimensions, the weight qf cargo, or fullness, and the
displacement is selected by the designer and used as input to a computcr program. The
designer oftenhas the option ofdeciding what variables should be used as independenr
variables, forexample whetherenginepower shouldbeusedinstead of speedorwhether
displacement should be used instead of carg6 dssdv/gighr.
Decisionvariablesthathaveamarkedinfluenceonthemerits offeasibility of a solution
orwhicb, inordcrtoeosurc compatibility withother systems,mustbc decided onearly in
the desiln, arcthe mostimportentvariables. Tbesevariablcs shouldbcidentified asa fust
stcp towards arriving at a solution As a second step you should concentrate on determining
their optimum values. Some rules for identi-ffing important variables are discussed below.
6.2.1. Identlfylng lmportant varlables
The initial selection of important variables may be made on the basis of intuition and
experience and by considcring vihat tbe key problem is. To identify important variables you
should consider whether the variable:

i
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a

has a major influence on the merit of the solution choscn;
O is related to the key problem;
a is crucial for selving any restriction or constraint;
o must bc determined early in the design proccss;
o may be dctcrmincd by simplifying aszumptions.
If you then ask yourself whethcr any variable that rclates to the questions given abovc
bas been forgotten, you will fnd that the majority of the imponant variables have bcen
identified.
When you *" dgaling with a problem that is new or different in your experiencc, this
simple questioning 166hnique may not be zufficient and systematic sensitivity analysis
slrould be used to zupplcment it. The meazure of mcrit and any key condition should be
chccked against extreme higb and low values of any important decisioo variables. The
important d€cisim variables sborild bc altered qre at a time. If tbe alteration of qre variable
bas a major influence on the value of the measurc of merit or a key condition, then the
variable is an important one. Some examples of key conditions include 'provide an
accessibility of.977o' ,'provide an all year service', 'be able to pass through the Paoama
Canal', and 'be operable by a crcw with little training and education'.
Scnsitivity analysis is dcalt with in Section 6.3. Meazures of merit are discussed in
Cbapter 11.
6.2.1.1 Examph:

a check ol important variablcs

A check list of important variables is givenin the table below:
Iast: Tb support a drllllng operstlon et s€e
Variables

Why it is
important

To be determined
dt the outset?

Basis or methods
of arriving at preliminartvalues

Tlpe ofplatform

Determines operation
capacrty and the requirements of the
zupportfiroctions

Yes

Numberof
altemativc
types: 3

Payload

As above and
decisive forcost

Yes

As functionof
waterdepth,
weather statistics
distance to shorc
base

Meindimensions

Determinesmotion
characteristics,
displaccment and
payload

No

As firnctionof
poyload and
weather statistics

Positionkeeping

Determinesequipmeot
weigbt, mooring loads,
operability, permissible
water depth

Yes

On the basis of
water depth and
weather statistics

In this example tbe trye of plaffornr, pay'oad and position kecping rystem arc thc ifirportant
variables. Otbcr variables may be important in other projects. Tbc list below outlincs otber
variables which may tum out to be funportantin various types of projects.
t

?
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Slaps. Inportant variables include t)"e, qpeedend cubic or deadweight
capacity. Spee.dand
capacity may be interdependent.
Ports. Important variables include whichports will be used.
storage. Importanr variables include the location of storage.
The storage capacity is
determinedby the ship capacity.
Cargo handling. Important variables include the rype and capacity.
Tra.nsportbotbfromthepointof originto the ship andfromthe
ship to the 6naldestination
on land. Important var.iables include the type and capacity.
support vessel. rmportant variables include the type, deck area
and bollard pulr.

6.3 PRELIMINARY SENSITNTTY ANALYSIS
The procedure for carrying out a prcliminary sensitivity analysis
is listed below:
1' chooseameazureofmerittousetocomparesolutions,preferablyrequiredfreightrate
or required charter hire. These measures of merit give tbe
tne req'irei incole per unit
gapacity and make it possible to compare them witl market rates.
2' constnrct a simple formula to calculate the meazure of
merit. (see chapter r2.)
3' Choosethemostlikelyvaluesofthevariablesandestimatethevalueofthemeazureof
merit' Remember tbat some of tbe variables wil be interdcpcndent,
for exampte, speea ano
deadweigbt must be related if the transport capacity is to
Le the same for ali aliemati.,res.
The most likely varues for some variables wilL
"xtr"m" ,alues; for example, the largest
possible deadweighr might be used in order to exploit economies
of scale,
+' tncrease or decreasethe value of each of the major variables
by lo_r|vo onc by one
but adjust those variables wbichare interdcpendent to foUo*it. fo."rurr,pi", it" rp""a
of 15 knots and a deadweigfu capacity or iso ooo to,nnes
produc es a required transport
capacity, an increase in deadwe igfutby 2ovo to I g0 000
tonne, *orrld ,qirir" a reduction
in speed bI roughty thu same percenta ge,or 2.5 knots, to
keep thc transport capacity the
5. checktheeffectofthe_variationofthemajorvariablesonthemeasureofmerit.Ranl
accoding to tbcir ef&ct and concttrat" ttr a"cp "ffoi
q ".iPtT
o-n..aiog optimum
values for the highest ranking variablcs.
wncther the optimurn varue of any of thc major variables
is in conflict with any
f. irect
design condition or rcstriction and calculate the loss Jhich would
occur if you adhere to
the actual condition or restriction
7' Estimate how much could
spent on modifying or eliminating conditions
or
restrictions which prevent.{gu !e
outoi-i-g the'micimum retum Jn yoo, a".igrr.
{1
Determbe whetbcr this wo'ld be,sufficienr
to aJompristr tbe ,r"""rory "torrg", *a ,.pon
tomanagement to get authorizationto incorporate the changes
if you'find itis worthwhile
trying.
8. wheo an overall design sorution has been found, check
what is left of the budgeted
resources for the desig.- check the scope of the design work,
estimate whether it would
be worthwhile to continue aodconzult withmanagement
before you proceed. Thctics for
proceeding with changes are discussedin the nexi chaoter.
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Examph:

Dcsign of a vcry largc cntde caricr

(VLCC)

First the simplifying aszumptions will be explained, then the important variablcs will be
listed. Next the calculations used for the sensitivity analysis will be laid out. Finally, the
conclusions which may be drawn from the analysis will be discussed.
Simplifyingassumptions.Inthis example, calculations will bebased on a standarddesign
with deadweieihJ and speed as variables. The restrictions imposed by ports and the Suez
C"nal will be neglected in the fust approximation The value of the cargo and the cost of
forgone interest on this value drring transport will not be taken inlo account. Wbcn tbe cost
of forgone interest is taken into account the economic speedmay be increasedby 1.5 to 2
knots.
Importantvariables
L The important variables for sbips are speedin knots (V), deadweight (dw) and layout.
In this example assurnestart;ng values of V = 12 knots; dw = JQg 000 tonnes; layout =
segregatedballast tanks, double bottom.
2. Restrictions due to ports and straits in this example include draugbt less than 21 m;
assumedmaximum dw is 25O OO tqmcs. Tbese restrictioos apply to areas such as thc port
of Rotterdan\ Kharg Island and the Straits of Malacca.
3.Loadingtime. Limitsonlo6dingquarfiry,0, determine theloadingtime,LIn rhis
example loading time is l0O 000 tmnes on tbc first day and 200 000 tonnes over 4 days.
Thus, T = 0.0001 x (Q I L0OO)'.
4. Handling. Handling is the same for all designs.
5. Hinterland transport. This is not relevant in this example.
Sensitivityanalysis
l. Roundtrip distance = 13 000 nautical miles
2. Roundtrip time at sea = B OAOQ4V days.
L,oading time inport = 0.0OOl (Q / 1000)'days.
Discharging time inport = 2 days
3. Annual cost (simple formula used for this example)
3.2 x (d{100o)0'6x (0.82 + 0 .18 (V I l2)a) million Norwegian kroners (Nkr)
4. Meazure of merit is the required freight rate, i.e. the cost per tonne carried.
5. Tbe resnrltof the calculations is cost per tonne ca."riedQ.{lrltorure). The table below gives
the rezult of the calculations for ships of various dw at various speeds.

Speedknots

lo
t2
l4

Dw in 1000 tonnes
150
2W
250
86
80
80

80
't5
/o

77
73
74

: A
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i 8 1

=

c 8 0
.9
o

70

c
-

16
o
o
P 7 7
(J
to

74
T3

Flgure 5.1 An exampleof a sensitivityanalysis
Cost per tonnecarried asfunction of speedfor threedifferent ship sizes
Conclusion
so far as cost is concemed, the most import'nr variables aredeadweight al.d speed.
fbe deadweight should be as great as possible. The speed,based only on economical
runoing of the vessel, should be around or slightly more than 12 knots. when the cost of
forgone inlerest on the cargo is taken inJo account, the economic speed may be around 14
knots (see example in Section 6.3).
For vessels above 20o o0o tonnes d.w. the deadweight bas a dirninishing influence on
the cost. However, it etill has zuffrcient influence to justify a close comparison bcrween a
Sucz-max and a Rotterdam-max tanker.
fls 16rrraining design resources should be spent on determining the main dimensions,
configuration and economy of these two types of ship and oninvestigating the effect of
speedvariations around 14knots onthe economics.The costs related to the cost offorgone
interest on the cargo to be taken into account.

6.4 USING EXISTING KNOWLEDGE
Experienced dcsigners will have some fundamental relationstrips in the back of thefu minds
and will use them to find an initial solution This solution will uzually be close to the optimal
onc. some of thc fundamental relationships used by experienced designers and their
applications are discussedbelow.

I
I
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6.4.1 Economy of scale
This effect is very pronou[ced for ships. The larger the ship, the lowcr the cost per tonne
carried. Therefore, design.theshiptobe aslarge asportconditions, inllow ofcargo andthe
required frequency of call permit.
This effect is also evident for other types of equipment. For example, 40 foot conlainers
are more economical than 20 foot containers (the majority of container cargo is light); 4O
tonne railway carriages are more economical than 20 tonne carriages; 20 tonne grabs are
superiorto l0tonne grabs.Thisis allbased onthe aszumptiontbatthere is zufrcient cargo
and activify to utilize fully the capacity of big units.
In summary, go for the big units in your initial design solution.
6.4.2 Energl ls expenslve
We have rec€ntly gone through a period of higb fuel prices where the emphasis was on
designing machinery plants with low fuel consumption. Some of the fuel saving devices
may be tooexpensive in relation to the moderate fuel prices in 1987, but many of them do
not r€quire much additional investment. In any case, you should be prepared for large
fluctuations in fuel prices in the future. You should consider the economics of designing
machinery so that fuel saving devices and methods may be installed or put to use when a
rise in fuel prices makes it profitable to do so. It is now possible to produce power at the
rate of 0.18-O.2 kg tuelAWh.
6.4.3 Choose the slmple solutions
Reliability is anecessity forall marine systems.The daily tumover of money is large and
stoppageswill causelarge financial losses.In your initial solution go for the reliable and
the simple. Later more sophisticated altematives may be acceptable if they are proven to
be advantageousin cost-benefit and reliability anelysis.
Simplicity is also advantageousfor system solutions. Try to designidentical ships for
the sametnnsport task Keep thenumber of trans-shipmentsas low as possible. Incorporate a reasonablenumberof offshore zuppod functions inone vesselto reduce the number
of vesselsneeded. Standardize equipment il1d 6snfigurations. Try to create systemsthat
canbe handled under routine conditioos and do not require exceptional solutions.
6.4.4 Avold unnecessary ltens
The specifications for new strips, semi-submersibles and other marine designs are
frequently based on the specifications of existing ones. Installations, outfit and features
may easily be carried over ftom tbc existing design to ttre new design This can also be done
whenthey arenotneeded.Askyourself whether any equipmeil, featurc orconstraint that
you wanl to inco{porate in a new design. is really needed.
First, check what thc feature or installation is used for (if anything) in the existing
constnrction- Secondly, chcck whether there will be any need for it in the new constmction.
Thirdly, iftheneedexists,checkwhetheritcanbe satisfied by cheapermeans.Youcanuse
value analysis (as described in Section 9.4) for this type of analysis.
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The effort sPent on a design must be adjusted to the importance
of the task and the time
available as discussedinchapter2, section2.3. However,
ccrt4in tactics:uenecessary to
tackle adesign job andmuchworkr*illbe savedifthe correct
tactics are enqrloyed. Inthis
chapter it is assumed that the work done and the time spent
on each step will be related to
the importance of the task rhe important design tactics
are d.iscussedbelow.

T.l PREPARATION
Prepare the tasks well and ensure that preparation is
made as outlined in chapters 2_6.
ajiiq
work accordingio the significanc" *d rh;;;"*
f
$" n*naratory
,rrn" design
Establish good connections and easy communi-cation with
everybody who will zupply
information for your work
Begin carefully and slowly. checkperiodicals, interview
coueaguesirxide and outside
the client company. Develop your oum opinion oithc
task but be prepared to change your
mind as the job progresses.
systematize information fuT ft: very beginning.
Not€ extracts of articles, phone
conversations,and meetings withconeagues.Iipossible,
storeinformationoou"o*pur",
^
for guick and easy retrieval using keywirds.

7.2 CARRYING OUTTHE DESIGN WORK
solve one question at a time. consider your initial solution
to be the basis for the work to
follow, even if the initial solution may zubsequently
have to be modified.
by *orbing tbrough the.design from beginning to end.
Do not spend more then
- ^B^"gr
2o-25vo of your resources on this fust work-thr-ougbThe lspaining resources may be
nee.d;d for reworking or adjustments to your desigJ.
After your fust work-througtr, review your initial aszumptions
and the importance of
conditions and restrictions, carry out a sensitivity
analysis, then allow a little time for
reflection and seehow wen or badly rhings fit together. ,ihis
o,ill enaute you io see what
changescanbemade toimpro.,eyourdesign. Befire you
spcndtimeorotherresources on
changes, calculate therr cost and effect. IfLtual
carculations are too time-consuming or
diffrcult, make estimates instead, use your judgemcnt
throughout. undertake the most
promising change s fi rst.
Notethat:
O The results of the 6rsr work-tbrough may alter
the initial assumptions.
o A sensitivity enarysismay reveal conditions
or restrictions that should be changed
in order to arive at a good solutiono A sensitivity an4lysis may idenrify areaswhere
errors in calculation and estimation
rnay be critical,
o changed aszumptions may have economic conseguences
and changing conditions
may require other people to become involved, It may
be ,r"""rrury-to ii.cur. th"r"
corxequences with managementbefore proceeding (
seeSection 4.2 ).

7.3 STRUCTURING THE DESIGN WORK
7.3.1 Top level variables
Begin with the top level variables, i.e. variables that
influence the total solution and
variables which may form the basis for the design
of zub-systems.The example below
illustrates thi s approacb-

7.3.1,1 Exanplc : intcrcontincntal lransport
Tbc top level variables for desig. ing an intercortinental transport system and tbe decisions
madc based on their analysis arc listed bclow.
1. Top level variables
(a) Route: loading and discbarging port, land transporlation system from the poiat of
origin to the loading port and from the discharging port to the final destination, the sea
route betwecn the ports.
(b) Pacbing: is it bulh unitized or break bulk?
Ttre decisions madc cooccming tbese top level variables dctermincs, or scts thc basis for
determining, many of the variables for zub-systems. Variables which relate to the zubsystemsare listed below.
(a) Land transportation system: naturc of the cargo inflow to the export port and the
cargo outflow from the receiving port. This influences the demand for storage iaports
and the interdependency bctween ship size and storage capacity.
(b) Export and import ports: these place limits on the dimensions of the ships and
influence the costs related to exceeding theselimits, storageand carge handling. Thcy
also form the basis for determining the cost of storage and cargo handling.
(c) Searoute: places limits on ship dimensions and is a basis for determining relationships between seaspeed,cargo d.w. and nurnber of ships. It places an upper and lower
limit on thc acceptable freqpency of service.
(d) Packing: type of ships, caryo handling geax, storage and land tzosportation systems.
Once the route and the packing have been determined, the conditions are set for the
desigrl of the land llansportation syster\ storageinport, the ships and other zub-systems.
These may be designed indepcndently ofeach other,
7.3.2 Interfaces
Next, solve threinterface systemsor variables, These are the systems or variables tbat
belong to, or influence, two or more zub-systerns.
An example of an interface system is the cargo handling system which acts as an
interface between the land traosportation system and the storage system or between the
storage systems and the ships, As soon as the system for transfcrring cargo io and out of
storage has been determioed, the storage, land traosportation systems and ships can bc
designcd independently of each other.
Whenintcrface variableshavebeendeterminedthere is a set of conditionswhichact as
a framework for the design of each zub-systcm. Each sub-system cao then be designed
independently without affecting the other sub-systems.Necessaryrevisionsof the framework of zub-system design. can be carried out as explained below. The benefit is that
individual tasks can be tackled independently of each other, A lone designer may work
tbrough one task after another. In design teams the individual tasks may be solved in
parallel without the need for conti.nuous sxshenge of information or discussion between
teammembers.
In some cases individual variables are the interface between zub-systems. Some
cxamples ofthis include /engtft (of ships and quay), bean (of ships and lock gates), depth
draughr of ships. Each of these four variables setsthe design conditions
ofports anLdthtc
for two neighbouring sub-systems.For example, length affects the desigr of ships and
quays and beam affects the design of ships and locks.
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qilE
Flgure.T'l The hatchopeningmay be consideredastheintrrface betweenthe hatch
coamingsand
the deck sfucture
The tactic of determining the interface systems and inJerface variables
fust and then
desigrring the zub-systems whose conditions have bcen determined
should be followed
tfuoughout the designjobwheftsl deering with the overall design or small
sub-sysrems.
This does not mean that a dcsign.must be for ever tied to an initial set ofinterface
variables.
Instead, work stepwise towards 6 gelutiel q/ithin the interface variables
determined for
each step. Oftenthe initial solutionof theinterfacevariablesrequiresimprovemenf.Then
it is necessary to undertake an interface revision. This should be
maae in a systematic
mann€r at agreed points ani
simply haphazardly carried out whenever derip to"3gt
members feelthereis aneed.Afew simpleexamples ofinterfacevariables
are givcninthe
table below to demonstrale their variety. Interface revision is discussed
in th€ ixt section
Exanplcs of interfaces

Sub-gtstems orvariables wlasc end conditiow are
scl when thc intcrfacc itcm has bccn detcrmincd

Location ofengine room bulkhead

Cargo comperunents/engine room

Propeller

ThrusVrcquired power

Dimensions of hatch opening

Hatch covcrs/deck structure/cargo units

Voltage

Power consumer/power generator

7.3.3 AdJusttng lnterface varlables
Before aninterface variable is altered, the consequencesfor the interfacing
systemsmust
be evaluated. Some zuggestionsfor evaluation are givenbelow.
Make the interface solutions known to all conce-med as soon as they are
determined.
Establish permanenJroutines for checlcing whether it is necessaryto adlust
or redesign
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interfaces and for making changes known This can be done, for instance, during regular
momingmceti.gs. Thenature of desipisthat discovcricsma& intb course ofthe work
may give cause to modify interface systcms and intcrface variables.
It is of great advanlage to limit the exchange of information to schcduled mcetings and
establisbcd proccdures. Otherwis€ thc design work may deteriorate into information
hunting.

7.4TTERATIONS
To itcrate is to do s6filsrhing over agrin. Dcsigns must bc rc-dooc when tbc initial
assumptions, cmditions, restrictions or interfaces are cbanged. Tbe rc-desiging may bave
to be carried qrt furloops in ordcr to find a balanced solutioo, for example, for d.w capacity
wcight and displacement. This is an intcgral featurc of all design.processes.
7.4.1 Iteradons due to changes ln the basls of the deslgn
The basis of the design. includes the statemcnt of thc problem and thc aszumptions,
conditions and restrictions tbat underlie thc desig. work
Inprinciple, adesipproblemmaybe solvedby any imaginable solutionsolong as tbc
solution satisfics the givcn conditions and restrictions, As a nrle, however, the solution
must be better than earlicr solutions in order to be zuccessful. Therefore it is Deccasaryto
use inventions, discoveries and ideas from other industries and tecbnologies tbat are
dcrived during the design work when they may improvc the design
New ideas and discoveries may change the initial aszumptions and require the design to
be re-done. You must tben rptum to the stage in thc dcsign. process whcre the initial
assumptions and coditions vrcre used for the.Jtrsrdme and re-do tbc dcsip from tbat point.
This typc of iteration is inherent in design.workHowever, iteratims c@sume resources; if carried out too frequcntly tbey may consume
tbe whole desip budget before a final solution ig rcacbcd. Tb avoid tbis, fir* carry lfu,ough
a designbased onthe original statement of the problem and the original restrictions and
assumptions, Perform a rough sensitivity analysis and cstimate the consequcnces of
changes in the basis of the desiSn- If it is found worthwhile to undertake an iteration,
concentrate it on those areas where tbc changes seem to have the greatest effcct, Do not
spend time and effort on routine work
Thisprocedulerequiresthatevcryoneengagedonadesignwritedownany suggestions,
ideas or discoveries that may change the design basis as they arise and bring thcm up at
scheduled revisions and follow-up mcetings. Decisims abqil wheo to start an iteratim and
in which areas to concentrate should be made at these meetings.
7.4.2 Balonclng lteratlons
Balancing iterations are iterations carried out to find a balanced solution This type of
itcration is typical in the dcsip of marine vehiclcs whose dimensions are not set by
physicalconstraints.Incases whencargo inflowislargeenougbto justifya ship thatcould
be larger than the limits setby zuch factors as locks and water depth, the correct procedure
is to set the limited dimensions at their maximum value and balance or adjust those
dimensions which may have no lirnits.
For obirts which float in a liq,n4 tt" interdcpcnderre bctq,ecn variables may cause the
need for itcrations. For example, the light weigbt of a vessel is dependent on tbe hull, oudt
and machinery whilc the machinery is dependent on the hull, outfit and speed, The total
weight is dcpcndcnt on the weight ofthe vessel plus the payload. Payload is dependent on
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ca{8o sPacc and cargo spacc is dependcnt on the design.
of the hull and tbc machinery. In
most cascs thesc rerationships cannot be expressed exactly
by mathematical equations.

thed:siFlig of ships,scmi-subm€rsibls
aodo,rher
vesrlrr,o" pJi"i
.In

is'sol"ed

by
using empirical formulas to derive an initial solution,
otne.paramJter, *"i o, o,"ight,
space requiremcnts, resistance and stability are then
calculated on thc basis of thc initial
solution The next step is to check t!1t th9 calcurated paramcters
are in agrcement with tbe
assumptionsusedtoderivcthcinitialgolution
Theyareuzuallynotinalreemcnranditis
then nccessary to adjust the initial eolution and mikc
ncw calculations if requircd. This
procedure may have to be carried out several times
bcfore " b"d;;*hriJo'i
-u"n"a.
Acommonway ofillustratingthisiswiththe
so-called design qpiral 8h;inrigo." '
7.2.
The exarnples given in the ncxt two scctions illustratc
the b:al;ing proc.sr,
Owners
requirements

C a p a ci t i e s
trim and intacl
s t a b iI i t y

A rrangements
(hulland machv)
Structure

Flgure 72 The 'design spiral' is
@rrcn0y uscdto illustrate theecquenceof calculationsthat are
dorrcandrc-donc whcn, startingwith r sctbf userrcquirements,
onc dctcrmirrcsmain dimcnsions
etc. of a ship. Thc ilrustration provokcsstrongobjcctio*
do,n n'*y cxperienccddcsigncrs,
perhapcbecauscthc ascumptionth"t onc statis win a
nxJ setor uscr,rcquiremcnte
ir-bacicauy
wrong. Thc uscr requiremcnreshouldnot bc concidcredfixcd
bcforc "ll fiibiril;;flsolution
havc becnexplored.on tt'o otherhand,thc dear-in"tion
or.ain dimcn:io;;
oi " rio.,i'g
an iterativc proccssthat is wcll itlustratcduy i rpn"r.
- rrrir p"tt"ular illustration har bccn
:!t*ti
takcn from Ship Design andConstruction
@illon, f SCSll
NOTES:

,t^RlT:l'jili-111'rTff"*
7,1.2.I Exanph:

.Basic
the'design
spiral'inhisarticleenti0ed
dcsign
conceprs,

dcign of a spccial purposc tankcr

Tbc design aims and initial assumptions are tabulated
below. Next tbe first approximatioos
for displacement and tbe main dimensions are shown.
Finally the iterations'ire lescriuea
and conclusions are drawn-
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l. Design aim (derived by design of the transpart system)
Cargodeadweight:

120000tonne

Tank volume, cargo:
Scrvice speed, V:
Lcngth overall (LOA) nottoexceed:
Draft (T ), not to excccd:

14700Om!
12,5knots
275m
l5m

2. Starting assumptions

200Otonnes
= l5m
= 1.041
= 1.35x (Iotal tankvolurnc),

Bunkers, fueL ftesh water
Draft,I
LONLBP
LBPxBxD
shall be as follows

5.30<UB <6.40,

basedon comparisonwith
similar ships
from considerationof fuel
economy
= 0.37x (Cargotank
volume),basedon
comparisonwith similar
ships

o.78<CB 30.82
Ballasttank volume (segregated
ballasttanks)

Lightshipweight= 9.195* (I8P xB xD)(tonnes)
3. Firstapproimation
Displaoement:
l8 P x B x D = l35 x (Totaltankvolume,cargoandballast)
= 1.35x (l + 0.37)x 147O0O=271877
mt
= 28 547tonnes
Lightshipweight= 0.105x271877
= 122OOOtonrrcs
Weight ofcargo andbunkers
Total displacement:
say

= 150547tonnes
= l5O0Ootonnes

Maindimensions:
Draught,T= 15m
LBP xB x15xCB x 1,029= l5O00Otonnes
Specificgravityof seawater,1.O25glcml
Effect ofhull plating andappendages,4%o
= 9718m'
3275m
<275ll.04l= 2&.17m
= 250m
= 12.5knots= 6.43m/(sv)

LBPxBxC B
LOA
L8P
ChooseLBP
SpeedV
v

Froudc's
number,Fn= -, , t
1 5
Block coefficient (Ayrc)
Cr = 1.06-l.68xFn = 1.06-1.68x0.13 = 0.84
C" is setequal to O.82 in order to confirm with rcstriction

B =d#tsz = 47.4rm

=O.l3O
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uB -5.27
LBP xB xD = 271 877mt
D _271W7 =
ISPxB
Solution: IBP
B
D
I
CD

##f,

= 22.e4,say23.am

= lgnl
= 47.31m
= 23.@m
=l5m
= O'82

4. First itcration:
Observation: Thc critical capacityis total voturn .
Dimensionsshouldbecheckedagailritvolumc.
The following calcurationsarcmf! partly with rormulasanddiagrams
asgivcn in
Harvald(1983),Schneekluth
( lggo) andHcnechke
(196a).
Requiredpropulsionpower (Harvald, l9g3):
IJY* =

-250

4.74
(lsoom71.s25F=

Propulsionpower,P! = 6500kw(bydiagrams)
Volurne of hull up to deck at midshipo:
V = LxB xD x (C" +O.3x (D_T)!T)x (l _C")) (Schnecktuth,
l98O),
= 25Ox 47.3| x 23 (0.82+ O.3x (23_l5)l t5 (
x l_O.82))
= 23 091m3
Volume ofengirrc room (Henschke,1964):
length, I = 25 m (by comparisonwith similar shipc)
volume = lxBx0.9D x0.25
= 25x47.31xo.9x23x0.75= 18362m3
Requircdvolume for 200Otonnesof bunkers,25OOm!
Yohtme availablc for cargoandballact,
23O9Ol- 18362 - 25S = 2loo39m!
Requiredvolume,l4Z 00Ox 1.37 = 201 39Om3
Surplus

I649m'(4.3Vo)

5- Intermediate concrusion: thc volume is also sligtrrly
too large for this approdmate
calculation' A reduction of volume can bc obtainei uy r"aucini
LBp, D,giir
c". Th.
simplest way is to reduce D, the mourded depth.
B'efore ,rii,,f
;;;
accurate
calculations&emouldeddepthshouldbereducid to:0.96x23=21.8m.Th"rr"",.r"p
would be to check the IMO ballasr draught.
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7.d3 Carrylng

out the calculatlons

Io pnctice tbe first rougb calculatios witl be made by hand, bnrta con{tuter sbuld be used
to do the calculations for detailed balancing. Several diffcrent combinations of main
dimensions andfullness slrouldbeworkedout. Measuresofmcrit shouldbccalculatedfor
cach combination One comlnrter Program which is designed to do this is SHIPSHAPE
(Marinrek, 1987).

7.5AVOIDING MISDESIGNS
Occasionally a ship, semi-submersible or other marinc construction tums out to have a
defect whcn taken into use, Somc typical arcas of misdcsign. and thcir conscquences nre
outlined in the next section. There is no foolproof nrle or theory which can Pr€vent
misdesigns, but the discussionbelow rnay help to avoid the more frequent mishaps.
'hink you have completed a desiSo' ask yourself what may go wrong'
When you
Estimate the co$pqueDccs of a failure and check that the precautions takcn to avoid the
failure are commensurate withthe conscqucnces.If you thcnthink thattherc is any reason
to suspect a weakncss in thc design, 80 over it agaio Request more rnodef testing and
additional calculations in order to asccrtain that thc performance will be satisfactory.
The coosequences of a failure should be compared with tbreslrold values. Minimum
tSresbold values may be tabn as those laid dovmby arthorities and classification societies
for the aspects ovei wbich tbcy have jurisdiction Otherwise, economic considerations
make it possible to develop tbreshold values.
Tbe next section lists arcas where misdesign may occur, the typical consequences of
thesemisdesigns andprecautions that maybe takentoprevcntthem.The items mentioned
are only examples . Do not aszume that your design.is defect-free aftcr you have checkcd
the examples in the list. The list is based on expericnce. Your design. may be bcyond
experience.
'l
lew and innovative designs frequcntly have defects because so much attentionis paid
tonew tecbnology thatproblems intraditional areasare oftenoverlookedandestablislred
expertise forgotten
7.5. I Tlptcal mtsdeslgns
Some examplcs of misdesiSns, their conscquences, tbreslaold values and prevcntive
actions are listed bclow:
Area of misdesign:
Consequences:
Thresholds:

Preventive action:

Stability.
Increascd ballast and rcduccd payload.
Intcmational and national rules mustbe obeyed. Scc also the
discussion on pay'oad in Scction 16.6 (Harvey' 1986
udHanis, 1986).
At thc &sign stage, make stability calculations for all imPortant
loading conditionr. Make cxact wcight calculetions. At the
construction stagc adhcre stricdy to thc design wcight limits.
Rccord the wcights of all itcms and comparc with the cstimatcd
weights.

Arca of misdesign:
Consequcncesz
Thresholdsz
Pr*entive action:

WeighL
Reduccdpayload.
Sec Section 15.6.
Follow the same procedure as outlincd for stebility.

Arca of misdesign:
Consequenccs':

Stcering.
Exccssivc urc of ruddcr. Change of rudder or st cring engine.
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Thresholds:
Prevcntivc action:

Scc Section 16.l l.
Modcl tcsts.

Area of misdesign:
Conscquences:

Inclination duc to moving cargo.
Exccssivc ballast pumping, reduccd cargo handling spccd,
rcstrictions on rBing side doon.
Restrictions are acccptable for a certain pcrccntagc (5-lO%)
ofcargo handling cascs and cargo handling time.
At th€ design stage follow thc suggestions given for stability and
weighL

Thresholds:
Prcventive action:
Arca ofmisdesign:
Consequences:
Thresholds:

Preventive action:

Hatch cover7hatch coaming.
Lcakages. Pontoons loo hcavy for the lifting gcar.
Non-containerized cargo: no leakage. Conteinerized cargo:
leakagc corresponding to normal weathcrexposure ashore
may bc tolrerated.
Exactcalculation of stiftress of hull and movemcnts of hrtch
coamings in a rcaway. Comparc the outcach and the SWL of the
rig with the weight and stacking procedure of thc hatch ponloons.

Area of misdcsign:
Conscquences:
Thresholds:
Preventive action:

Overload of propulsion engirrc.
Reduced speed, bumt valves and cxccssive wear.
See Section 16,lO
See Scction 16.l0

Area of misdesign:
Consequenccs:

Cargohandling.
Reduced cargo handling speed or increased use of men and
equiprnent.
Schedule to be maintained. Estimatcd costs not to be excccdcd.
Simulation of loadingfunloading operations and cargo flow,

Thrcsholds':,
Prevcntive action:
Area ofmisdesign:
Consequences:

Thresholds:
Prevcntive action:
Area of misdesign:
Conscqucnces:
Thresholds:
Prevcnlive action:

Vibrations and noise.
Reduced habitatility, reduced eerning powcr in the case of
passcnger vcssels. Increased strcss for the officers and ctew on
watch.
See Chapter 15, Section 16.15.2.
Thorough calculations, simulations and model tcsts.
Mooring.
Increascd time needed for mooring, unmooring and shifting.
Increascd manning on board or ashore.
Manning rules, the manning plan, the planned schcdule, cstimated
port expeilrcs and prescribed equipment.
Prcparation of detailed mooring plan. Simulation of mooring
operations.

ESTIMATING WEIGHTS, VOLUMES
AND COSTS
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E.l INTRODUCTION
The dcsign. of marine gtnrcfurcs is dependent oo correct estimates of weights, volumes,
ccntres of gravity, costs and capacity. The cost caluculation for the iull'including
suFrstnrcturs and dcclfiouses shnrld be based on a man-bour and weigtrt calculation
and
on the price per mao-hour and per toDne of material. The price pcr man-hour may vary
geatly between countries. For many pieces of machinery and equipment the
re+rired
capacity is calculatcd first and the cost estimation is based on this. Aowevcr, preliminary
cost calculations maybebased onanestimate ofthcnumberofman-hours anithe wcight
of tbe matcrial.
Inprinciple weight, volurncs and centre of gravity may bc calculatcd by four different
methods:
l. General formulas, diagrams or charts.
2. Extrapolation from a known and similar object.
3. Simplificd direct calculation methods based on approximate hull form and structural
configuratioo4. Itcm by item direct calculation of thc actual vessel.
The fust two methods arc generally used in the preliminary design The third and
fourth
methods are uscd for the final calculations. Thc four methods are discussed below.

F o r m ul a s

Direct calculation

F[uret.l

Threewaysof estirnating
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8.2 GENERAL FORMULAS, DIAGRAMS AND CHARTS
Diagrams and charts are based on, or may be approximated by, formulas'
Firmulas dcal with different aspectsof desip ranging from the estimation of tbe overall
weight of a complete semi-zubmersible to the derivation of the propulsive capacity of an
u"itiuttrth-rtei. Aformulamay be specific to only one type of vessel orto aparticularset
ofconditions.Afewgeneralaspects ofusing formulaswillbe discussedblow.Inaddition
typical structuresof iormulas willbe shownand someexamples of different formulas will
be given
8.2.1 Crltlcal features
For somevesselsthe capacity is limitedby volume or deckarea. Forothervessels capacity
is limited by deadweight, stability ot speed.Tbe selection of formulas must be based on
the critical ieatures of the design- Some formulas are based on the overall dimensions of
the vessel; others are based on its deadweight, displacemenl or underwater dimensions'
Some examples of vessels which bave different critical features arc shown bclow.
Area critical.Roll on/roll off ships; carcarriers, including ferries; livestockcarriers'
Volume critical. Chip carriers; container vessels; tankers, due to their rcquirement for
ballast capacity; vessels for carrying liquefied gas; war ships.
Deadweight critical. Ore carriers; floating drilling platforms; cruise ships, including
combined cruise ships and ferries; war ships; tankers for denseliquids'

=>

Flgure E.2 An illustrstion of how the payload/displacement ratio varies betwcen differcnt tyPes of
vessels
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Stability critical, Semi-zubmcrsibles and passenger vessels, because they must remai.n
stablc evcn when damaged; container vessels, because they carry dcck cargo; fishing
vessels,bccause of their low mass inertia i[ relation to brpaking waves,
Speedcritical, Patrol boats; rescuevesscls, war ships.
In some types of vessels the deadweight or payload is only a small fraction of the
displacement. This is thc case fey dflling platforms wherc the payload may be only 107o
of tbe displacemc,:t. It is also tnre for cmise ships and modcm ferries wbcre thc dcadweigtrt
is around 207oof the displacement.Animportant feature of these types of vesselsis that,
as a nrle, tbc draught is limited becausetbe vesselsmust rcmain stable evcn qrhen damaged.
Inthese types of vessels a sligfu miscalculation of the light weight or stability may rezult
in a considerable loss of deadweight or payload.
In other deadweight critical vessels, zuch as ore carriers, the deadwei8hr is so large in
relation to the displacement that a sliglrt miscalculation of thc liglrt weight will not have
a significant effect. Margins of uncertainty for deadweight estimates are discussed in
Section 16.5.1.
In volume or area criticd ships it is dif8cult or uneconomic to bave a volume which is
large enough to utilize the deadweight capacity wbich would be possible if the ship were
loaded to its maximum permissible draught. Therefore in these types of vessels it is
customary to base tbe design on a draugtrt that is less than the minimum &,ecboarddraught.
Small adjustments in the ft,eeboard draught may be made after the ship has bcenbuilt.
Naval architects know the critical features of the vessels which they design.and make
sure to use formulas and methods adapted for the critical features,
8.2.2 The general structure of formulas
In general, costs are calculated as a function of weight. [n a few cases costs are also
calculated as functions of volume or area. Weight is uzually calculated as a function
capaciry i.e,, deadweight, volume,areaandpower. Therefore, itisnecessary todeterminc
ttte capacity in some form before estimating the weight or the cost.
The most generalized formulas take a vessel as a whole and use total weight and totd
volume. In a more detailed design, formulas for different parts or systems of the ship are
usedto derive figures forweighls andcosts.It iscommonto splitupinweights ofthesteel,
machinery, outfit ad equipment (sorrrtimes referred to as lwll engineenng). Tbe outfrt and
the equipmenl are often taken together, Figurcs for volume and area are split up in types
ofcompartments, forexamplecomparEnents for cargo,passengersorballast,ormachinery bunkers,
There are a variety of formulas, The division of zub-systems and parts may differ.
Therefore it is necessary to check what is included in a formula before using it. The
definitions of outfit, equiprnent, machinery and hull machinery cause problems most
frequently but even for steel weigbrt different dsfinillqns rnly be used.
Generally the mathematical structure of the formulas is as shownbelow.
r = a o * a , x r b r +a r x l z + . . . . * 4 J t n
frequently reducedto,
J=aolal
or
J = ao$, xrbt+ arx"b z
The basic philosophy behind the mathematics is that sorne items vary with the rnass or
volume,forexample, the displacement ortotal cubic capacity. Otheritems vary in relation
to the 'zurface' of the vessel (Telfer, 1955). The cubic capacity is often expressedas the
product of the tbree main dimensions, length,I, beam, B, and depth, D. This product is
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called the cubic number. The expression for 'gurface'is derived by reducing the cubic
numbcr or thc displacemcnt by a powcr of 2B.
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Flgure E3 Traditional grouping of ship systems for weight calculations
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The formulas for the weight of the propursion machinery w*, have
the general form
Wrn= a* where r is the power.
FordieselmachinerytheexponentrwiJt beequalto onewhenalltheengines
are of the
same type. when there is a large range of horsepowcr and the type
of eqiine is cr,anged
as the power is changed D will have a value closi to 0.7, The uorr"por""r--ay
be derived
by
x - a o x r b tT y b t
where r, is the speed and r, is the wetted zurface,
Experience has shown that formulas ofthis type produce crude, but
basically correct,
rezults. To reduce the range of uncertainty the formulas may be
refined by addi,lg factors
that adjust the rezults to take into accouni features of the actual vessels.
Ihis is discussed
trclow.
E.2.3 Correctlon factors
General formulas are based on normal or 'average' vessels.
Dfferences between the
average and the actual may be compensatedfur by using correction
factors. Items taken irrro
account by correction factors are uzually related to:

o

Numberofdecks;

O Number ofbulkheads;

o
O
O
o
O
o
_
O
O
O

Tlpe of machinery for example low, high or medium speed diesel
engines or gas
turbines
Freeboard;
The block coefficient (this may be included as a variable);
Form of underwater hull, for example u-shaped verzus v-shaped
sections;
Complexify, whether the vessel is austereoriell equipped;
Technical development, for example lighter steel structures, more
complex
machinery plants and more equipment;
Material used, for example higbtensile or mild steel;
Ice reinforcements:
Manning.

Wbenusing general formulas it is funportantto cbeck what tbc formulas
are based on and
when they were derived and to make adjustrnents if relevant.
Good sources of weight
formulas include Schneekluth (1980) and Watson (1977).
In some cases correction factors are also used to adjust a general
formula to rnake it
corespondwiththe knownvalues of abuilt vessel.This isgoolpracticeprovidedthatthe
corections are applied directly to those items where tnere are
aiAerences bctween the
known vessel and the basis of thc formula, For example, it may
be more correct to check
thepartweiSfus of steelandmachineryandtouse a separatecorrectionfactorforeachpart
than to apply one correction factor tle overall weiglrt estimate, comErter
programs often
asktheuser forcorrectionfactors. 1o
Before supplying-conectionfu"to.. yor, .hoild find out
the procedure used in the program to aa3usittri ca-iculationsto
fit known vessels.
It may also be important to make adjustments to a formula to take
into account technical
advances.This isbecauseall formulas arebas edoneistingv rr"lr.
Th"r" m"ft
"ra *a
built to nrles which differ from those which will affect your
design.
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E.2.4 Levels of preclslon
The level of precisiontowhichthe calculations aremade shouldbc adjustedaccordingto
the stage of the desip. work. So long as many differenl alternativcs are compared it is
acccptablc to use formulas which produce overall estimates, These types of formulas
calculate the total weight, volume or cost of a vessel on the basis of one or two overall
variables zuch as the deadweight, cubic numbcr and perhaps the speed.
More detailed formulas should be used when the nunber of altematives is reduced to two
or tbree. For instance, the steel wei8iht may be calculated separately for:
O The hull, lngluding, but not above, the upper continuous deck This could be
zubdivided into fore and aft ends and the cargo section
O The forecastle.
O Thepoop.
O Deckhouses.
O Hatchcoamings.
Similarcategories may be envisaged forequipment, outfit and machincry. Anevenmore
dctailed breakdown may be rcquircd for calculations which will form tbe basis of a Unding
offer.

S

S

v
V

Flgure t.5 The steelweight is in mostcasescalculatedseparatelyfor hull, superstructures,
deck
houses,foundationsandou6t

\
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E.2.5 Formulas for seml-submerslbles
8.2.5.I Exanplc: Gcometry of atwo pontoon scmi-submcrsiblc
The formula is based on FagnastOl(1984).
Symbols
A* = waterplane area of all columns taken together
A = displacement (tonnes)
C", = pontoon, block and waterplanc area coefficient
= pontoon lengih (m)
4
B"= pontoontream (m)
D" = longitudinal distance ccntre to cenEe of columns
Dr = transverse distance centre to centre ofcolumns
il" = pontoon height (m)
= ""otr" ofbuoyancy
4
KG = centre of gravity
ic = moment of inertia of column cross-section
N= number of columns
T= draught (m)
I,lr= weight
GMr= Tro.sverse metacentric heighf
GM"= I ongllt dinal metacentric height
Displacement=

2 CurLrBrT forT 3H,
2 C* Io B rT + A*(T - H for T >H,
)
Centre of buoyancy, (KB) =r1d forT 3 H,
C", L, B, I!, +t4* (T - Il3J
fo, 1, >H_

ffi-------P

GMr=YP*""U"'

rcrr 3 H ,
OfG

Nic+Aw+

-KG forT ,H,

"rLrBrHr+ArQ-H)
L2

GMr=l(Ba

-KGforT<Hp

df

';

G M r = l ( *B

Ni +A

-KGforT>H,

ffi

Weight and centre of gravity
Ligbt ship weight W* = 1.231 A

il'o

Light ship centre of gravity (KG,r) = l.ll

H
,H <-l
wbere d is the operational displacement and H-* is the beight from
undersidb keel to main deck in m.
period of heave T = z E.lf(sl
.{.

for T > Ho

-

m = N s + " -#( J )
Where:
T - period of heave (s)
A = displacement (t)
g = gravitation constant = 9.8 I (m/s')
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P = density of the fluid
d. = added mass ( ;yr)
A*= waterPlane area
According to Haslum andFylling (1985) the added mass may be set equal to the mass
ofthe pontoons.
8.2.6 Formulas for shlps
A few formulas that may be used to derive a set of main dimensions when thc required
capacity is brown are given bclow. To complete a design the formulas for weight and
rcsistance are also necessary. Because these formulas may be easily found in the literature
they are not ircluded here. However, a rurnber of useful references are reviewed in Section
8.2.8.
The cargo hold volume, C, may be estimated by the following
formulas.
Tankers:
Dry bulk, single deckers;
Shelterdeckers:

C =2l0x 105 (LBD)!'@(m3)
C = 37Ox 105 (.IJD)t'e (m3)

C = 350x 1O{(IBD)'u (mr)

Formulas for geometry are based on Breda (1981), fe1 single deck
ships a regression analysis gives,
LBD = l994xC'%2
The lengtty'depth (Ll D), lengtb&eam (Ll B) ar^dbeam/depth (B/D)
ratios vary only within a quite rxurow range. Some tlpical values are:
LID = 12
UB =6.7
BID = L.8
The.L/D ratio is abasis of the requirements forthe sbip'slongitudinal
strength, and is often limited by the plate thickness in the deck The
B/D ratio is dependent onthe stability requirements.
When these ratios have been determined the length may be
expressedas follows:
LBD = Lx (Lx BlLx(Lx
L=(LBD

DIL) = L'l(LlB x LID)

xLlBxLlD)to

gqmlining this with the regression formula we get,
L = t2.58 (LlB x Llplrn 7 go3zt
Tlpicallllll/B and Ll D ratios, forthis type of ships are 6.7 and 12 giving
L = 54.3 Coa'' (Dry bulk single deck)
Correspondingly,
L = 56.9 Co's (Tankers, AD = 12, LIB = 6.5)
L = 56.9 C'32r (Shelterdeckers, Ll D = 12.5, Ll B = 7 )
The draught is determined by the freeboard regulations. A typical
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E.2.7 Formulas for trnnsport systems
Transportcapacify;
I = iV x P in tonnes, m3, numbcr of units, per year
where:
N=number of ships
P = annual ship capacity (tonnes, m3, number of units, etc.)
Ship transport capacity :
P=CGA
where:
C = capacity per ship (a qr.rantitative meazure)
G = loading factor, degree efuliliz6tiel ef ships' capacity
A=
pur ships per year (l/(ship x year))
rygld
r o r - L$p ( L l y e a r )
l=
Z=timi out of servicc (offhire) (days/year)
T= round trip time (days)
T= T, + T" (days)
T, = time at sea per roundtrip (days)
Tn = time in port per roundtrip (days)

IIs= ffiGaw)

T^=2 CGIU + To (days)
Zo = Delays inport per round trip (days)
D = transport distance (nautical miles)
Y= ship speed(knots)
2 =numbcr of lsading a1d'nt oading operationsfor one load of cargo
U = lo$ng4r4oading
capaciry (tonnes/day)

P=2f€+FF?pIr'--'z4v-

When required annual capacity per ship, p, is given:

c = ( %- + PTD)IG
((36s- e -2-L1
V=

PD

_645
24cG((365

_n"

When number of days between calls, F, at the ports is also given:
-p- A 365
N

Capacitypership,C = ,ryS-

=

#,

8.2.t References for formulas
Some referencesto useful formulas are briefly describedbelow. Full reference details
are
given in the reference list at the end of the book.
8 2,8.1 Scmi-submc rcible s
Fasnastdl (1984) derived the formulas for drilling platforms which were referred
to in
section 8.1.5. He discusses the validify and uncertainfy of the formulas and
makes
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reference to the work of Haslum and Fylling (1985) and Pcnney and Riiser, 1984.
Haslum and Fylling (1985) discuss motion, position keeping and mooring as well as
weight, deckloads and size optimization,They also givebreakdowns ofweishts atrdcosts
for semi-zubmersibles, including equipment and wcll head costs.
Penny andRiiser(1984)presentareviewofthe maindimensionsof semi-submersibles
and ofthe design.procedure. They give wcight formulas for steel, machincry propulsion
systems and eqripme,nt. Tbcy also discuss motion characteristics "nd the effect of differcnt
pontoon and column configurations.
Havig ( 1983) reviews the Norwegian regulations for semi-zubmersible stnrctures and
discussesthe impact of the rcgulations on the design
8.2.8.2 Ships
Brcda(1981)preseolsanumbcrof diagxamswhichshowtherelationbetweendeadweight
and displacement, main dimensions and deadweight, system weights aod deadweight for
'paragraph' ships, He also discusses the design of ships, main
tankers, bulkships and
dimcnsions, fullness and lines, freeboard/draught relations, stability, weights, longitudinal
distribution of displacement, trim, cubic capacity and compartmentation The papcr is in
NonxregianHarvald ( 1983) reviews mathcmatical andphysical models, ship resistanceandpropulsion, machincry-propeller interaction, model ship correlation and prediction of propulsion
power, The topics are all discussed with a view towards practical use. Examples of
rcsistance estimationby different methods are also included.
KeiI (1982) discussesweight andcostestimationonthebasis ofweight andproduction
costs of characteristic sections of a ship. The method is explained in Section 8.4.
Iangenberg andAndersson (1977) provide a very thorough and comprehcnsive ueatment of the dcsign of a cortainer ship. Their paper is an excellent diwussion of tlp p'roblems
which often occur in desip. work and how to solve thernlangenberg ( 1982) reviews design work and metbods with an empbasis on plaoning and
the problems associated with the establishmenr of a correct basis for design
Schneekluth (1980) prescnts a very thorough discussion of the design of ships. His book
containsmanyusefirl formulas, diagrams and definitions, It covers maindimensions, hull
shape,weights, centres of gravity, general arrangements,equipment, rules, cost cstimatiorl optimization and aesthetics. The book is in German
Watson and Gifillan (1977) concentrate oncargo ships.They discussthe stnrcture and
development of design formulas and present acrual formulas for deadweight carriers,
volume carriers and linear dimension ships. Formulas are given on both a general and a
detailed level. Watson's 1962 paper is taken as a starting point.
Watson(1962)presents formulas, diagramsandtableswhichdescribethcrelationships
between the main dimensions, speed, weighr of hull, machinery and capaciry It presents
athoroughdiscussionof the designaspectsof the deadweight shipandvolumecarrier.An
example is included.
Farstad (1985) is an 8O page book which covers all the major steps involved in the
concept development, pre-planning, design. and contacting of a fishing vessel. The
appendix lists light ship weigbts and centre of gravity as a function of the cubic number
of six different typcs of fishing vessels.The book is in Norwegian,

8.3EXTRAPOLATING FROM KNOWNAND SIMILAR
OBJECTS
Tbe weighrtsand costs of a known object, wbpthcr a drilling platfonq ship or a part tbcrcof,

t

r
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may provide data which can be used in making estimates. Because so much
is dependent
oncorrect estimatesdesigners should try to use this type of data as oftenaspossible.
The
data may be used in three different ways:
I . As a basis for u sing the total differeotial of a known formula.
2. To devclop yow own correction factors for known formulas.
3, To develop your own statistics,
These procedures are discussedbelow.
8.3.1 The total dlfferentlal method
Tbe displacement, A, may be expresscd as a function o{ for example,
deldyeiqlr, dw,weight of hull, W:: *"rgh, of machinery W.n, ana
yeight of ouffit and equipment, 4. n " mathematics th"oio ".
follows:

!=dy*Wr+Wu+W

oa=oa'ibw-i6w..1
u#y-*-ut"ut

=6dw+$:1'.
5f,6a+ J1u6a+]d oa
Now, if the individual weightsmaybe calculatedby formulasof the
ryPe
Wi r = -iaA"'

b-t=\(wJW)/n(A/4)

dh/il ="";Xi
, Ju:ftoand

6A=5dw+$a*6a+
;t'HDa+
_

M

!a"oo*k ,"*

w

1-(kD, *Yyu*+\b">
indesdvTsightig_dssired,the correspondingincreaseinthe displacement,
a,
.lf6ghange
will be according to the formula shown above. This formula is also
known a-s.Normand's
rumber'after its inve,ntor, J.A. Normand (see Normand l90l). Fisher (1972)
describes an
application of Normand's method.
1xs ghenges in individual_weigbr, IZn, may be derived in the same manner.
Expression
of the same type may also be derived'when speed and mair dimensions
are the free
variables. The expressions then become:

64=
64=

64=
64=

t-

*

Mw
WHbH+w*pM+wBbB)
614{

| -

*

(WHbH+WvpM+WEbB)

_ 6%_
t-*oyr{bH+wMpM+wEbE)

--6w"
- 1-t @{wpH
+w*pu+w,\l
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ln ordcr to use these fypes of formulas it is necessaryto know tbe displacemert, &adweigttt
and tbe part wcights, IVr, 17.r, l7o of a vessel which is identical, except for its size, to the
'basis'vessel below. If the basis
vessel being designed. This vessel is referred to as the
vcsselis notidenticalit ispossible tocorrect forthe differences. Inaddition, the exPonents
of the wciglrt formula, b", b*, b", must be correct.
Tbc proced[e may bc uscd for calcul*ing weights that vary with the dime.nsions,qpeed
and endurance of a vessel but not for independent weiShts. Independent weights are
weights which are independent of the vessel itself or its features, Their treatment is
describedbelow
lf the basic vessel lacks items whichthe ncw vesselswillhavc, i.e., it is not identical to
the new vessel, the weights of theseitems must be addedto the weights of the basis vessel
bcfore the extrapolation is made. However, the condition is that these items vary with size
and features of the vessel, i.e. that they not are independent, Examples include the weight
of the bulklreads, which varies with the beam, the weight of thc machinery which varies
with the power and thc weight of the bunker tanks which varies with the endurance.
Independent weiglrts are weights that do not vary withthe size or features of the vessel,
but depend instead on some independent feature. A typical example of an indcpendent
of
weight istheweightoftheloadingfunloadingequiPmentwhichvarieswiththecapacity
the equipment.Inmost casesthis capacity is specifiedbased onthe weight andtype of the
cargo and is not directly rclated to the vessel. Weights of independent items should be
subtractedfrom the weigtrts ofthe basic vessel before the design weights are calculated,
andcalculated separately,The designershouldbe abletodistinguishbctweenitems which
baveindependent and depend€ntweights.
The total differential methodprovides an acceptabledegree ofaccuracy provided that
tlre dimensions and the capacity of tbe basis vessel are not too differ€nt from the dimensions
of the vessel being dcsigned. An example of its use is shown below.
8.3.1,1 Examplc: Usc of the total diffcrcntial

method

This example isbased onaRoyal Institute ofNavalArchitects(RINA)paperby

Carryette

(r978).
ShipD esign : D ep endent weights
L, B, D , and I are constant, i.e., the basis ship and the ship bcing designedhave the same
main dimensions. A small change in ship speed,V, leads to:
Displacement change: theblockcoefEcient, C" is givenby Cn = krVt'6r35
C'=k'Vn""t
€"

av

= o, (- 0.613510'6rr-r;- - 0.6135 ktv4'6t35Y
r'

(=_0.6135
+Y
ff" = - 0.6t35C"

Ar./

i'

where Vis the base speed.
With constanJ main dfunsnsiqns it is obvious that the Product
LBT P=fi
i, ggag1ant.

Thus the displaccment, A, is:
A=NCr

and

1:'
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=a #"
64=il6Co
L"

=a(-o.oras)
#
Changeof enginepower,P
P =kzVAa

EP=k,<z
ff *tv +v'zB l4t6
6 P = 3{P+ z n r 9 a
Change of engine weight,W"
W"= krP

64
6w"=w"f=w"<z{*ut Z=wB(3
Yut<-o.u*5)tv
W"=2.5erw"
#Change of deadweight, d.ut.

d.w.- -(o.61354+
2.5e1
w")

Y

Jlds msan5 thet an increase in speed will reduce the deadweight because
C" is made smaller and the engine weight is increased.
Independentweights
wbile the basic ship had two portal cranes, each weigrhing l26 tonnes, the vessel bei.g
designed will have tbree rotatable cranes, each weighing 38 tonnes. Thus 23g tonnes will
be saved and this can be added to the deadweieht.
t.3.2 Developlng correctlons and adJustments
Because they know that any general formula or diagram is based on an average of many
vessels, all expcrienced designcrs use data from knoqm dcsigno to sce how tbesc data relate
to the general formulas. A common way of doing this is to plot your own data on a chart
where graphs ofthe general formulas have already been drawn. It is thcnpossible to see
at a glance how the general formulas differ from your own data. The necessary corrections
and adjustments canthenbe made.Any general formula willhave terms thatmay beused
to adjust it to specific conditions or features. Study of terms may give useful indications
of how to make adjustmenfs to the formulas.
The adjustments andcorrections shouldbe basedonindividualweights, Asaminimum
requirement 16sq,'eigfus should be zuMivided into weighLtsfor steel, machinery outfit and
equipment. If the corrections rue based only on the total weight, the reai reason for
discrepancieswith the general formulas may be concealed aod corrections could lead to
inconectrezults.
When developing corrections and adjustments the designer should know:
o The reasons why his own data do not coincide with data derived from the general
formulas.
o How the featurcs of the new design relate both to vesselswhose particulars are
known and to the vessels from which the general formulas are dcrived.
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Tbc exarplc below illustrates the type of reasoning used whar a gcneral formula is applied
to a known sbip in order to asscsshow accurate the formula will bc for a dcsign. which is
similar to thc known ship.
8.j.2. I Exantph : Vcrifrc ation ol gcne ra$onnulas
The weigtrs of the known vessel in relation to the values dcrived by the general formulas
Steel: 57o less than the formula value
Outfit: 107omqre rhnn thc formula value
lvtsshin3ry; the same as the formula valuc
Thc following considerations are valid:
l. Sreel. There has been a general tendency to reduce the requirement to section modulus
of ships (see for example Lind and Erichsen, I 98 I or Meek, I 985 ). It is thcrefore assumed
tbat it is correct to estLnale a steel weigtrt sf J/e lsss than ttrat given by the gercral formula.
2, outfit.Tl:.ete is a tendency to increase the outfit of ships. However, the known ship has
much wider hatch openings and heavier cargo handling gear rhan the design As a fust
approximation we will assume rhat the outfit weight of the design is only 57ohigher rhan
the value gvenby the general formula.
3. Machinery.Tbetype ofmainengine andauxiliaries andther.p.m. aretbe sameasinthe
known ship. we therefore assume that the values derived by the general formula are
zufficicntly conect.
E.3.3 Regresslon analysls
Determining variables may be identified and formulas for weights, costs and other
variables may be derived by regression anrlysis. Programs for carrying out r€gression
analysis may be nur on any personal computer. It is possible to test how well different
formulas suit a set of data by nrnning a computer program. As a nrle the programs use the
'sum
of least squares' to test the zuitability of a formula against given data.
5=min: E(y,- f (r,)),
wherc y, is the observed value (a data point) and f(x), is the coresponding value givenby the formula f(x).
Inmarine design two typical expressionsof f(x) are:
f(r) = ao+ arxr\ + a4r\q...

+ a".r"6oaod

f(x) = aor,? xr\ xrb1.. xrb"
The second equation may be transformed to
lo f(r) = lo ao + b, ln r, + brln xr+ b,ln x,
Values of a andb thatminimize the zum of squarescanbe dctermined
by regression "nalysis.
A linear regressies rnelysis will determine the significance ofeach of the variables as
well as the correlation between the formula tested and the data points.
By testing different exPressions and variables and retaining variables with acceptable
sipificance and expressions with good correlatim it is possible to dcrive formulas tbat are
rcasonably accurate. The level of significance which is acceptablemust be determined
scparately for each case depending on the spread of the data.
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Tbis methodrequires muchinsigbr andexpertise onthepart of the
designerbecausehe
must choose which variables will be independent and which formulas
siould bc tested.
Regressionanalysisprovides only abasis forthe evaluationofthe
d.riper;""uggestions.
It is simply an analysis of formulas zuggested by the designer, but doeJnot
guarlanteetrat
the formulas analysed are the best. Thus, the use or t
ir".rio,, ."ry.ir i, i" itself no
guarante€ tha you will arrive at formulas tbat will produci sufficiently
accurate estimates.
A brief description of tbe use of regression analysis may be found
in chapter 13 of the book
by Montgomery (L976).
A typical example of the kind of reasoning which may be appried
when establishing
formulas-to be-testedby regression analysi, i, 6iscusseAin i3richG (1971).
In dealiog with
the problemof establishing a formula forthe calculationof the weight
oiitems related to
'hull
engineering' Erichsen states:
l' when the horsepower is nir, there may still be a ship, so hull
engineering weights may
be other than zero when the horr"poor"i i, oil.
2' when the cubic number (L x B x D is zero, there is no
)
ship and no hull engineering.
By this he excludes the two formulas below from consideration:
wo=o(BHP).
Wrn=o + bx(LB D)
Before leaving the topic of rcgression analysis, it should be pointed
olrt th^tfitting a
czr-ve tbmugh your own data points may be as good a method
as any other.
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Flgure6.9 Data points of st€elweight plotted against deadweight,
with a . general , curve and
curves indicating the upper and lower limit of the weight

8.3.4 Your own statlsflcs
You may have so much data from yoru own sourcesthat you
may wish to develop your own
statistics and formulas. Thefrst step-should be toplot yourdata
onlogarithmic paperand
totry todraw a straight line tr'oughthepoints. Logarithmicpapersho-uldbe,r."ib""urrr"
both weighl and resistance formulas generally hie the structure =
! af ,gilrilrg f og y =
(og a) +ix Qog-r), wtrntbclogariomis
taken The plot of this secondequ"f,."r.'" *"igto
line onlogarithmicpaper. whenplotting yourdataltis impotant
to baseyour dependent
variable' for example, outfit weight, 04 some logical independent
varialle such as, for
example, the cubic number, r x.B x D . This oru, dir"urr"d
in the previous sectron.
one problem vrith this method is tbat it may be difficult to acquire
enough data and to
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isolate the dctermining variable. However, tbe problem may be easedby using dctermining
variables that are similarto thoseused ingeneral formulas. Regression analysis may also
be used. as discussedin Section 8.3.3.

8.4 SIMPLIFIED DIRECT CALCULATION
Thismethodisbased onthe factthat all structuresbave a large degreeof continuity. There
are few abrupt changes in the volume of material and the changes that exist are easily
identified. Aicordingly, weight is estimatedby calculating the weigtrt per unit of length or
height for typical sections. The complete weight is found by integrating over the length or
height.
The stnrcturalparts that are continuous inthe directionof integrationorwhich occur at
regular and frequlnt intervals, such as floors, are included in the weight per unit length.
Mlmbers which are not continuous in the dir:rectionof integration, zuch as the bulkleeads
of ships or the decks of semi-zubmersible columns, must be calculated separately.The
weiglrt of any structure maybeestimatedinthisway but inpractice itis the steel structure
tbat-basthe *ujotity of longitudinal members. This method of calculation is tbereforc used
most commonly for calculating steel weights.
Inits most simple form, the calculation of the sectionweigfu is donc only forthe section
amidships and at the forward and aft perpendicular. The midship weight per unit of length
is aszumedtobc constsnt for*0.2.L fromamidships asisthe sectionmodulus. The weight
per unit length bctween t 0.2 tr and the forward and aft perpendicular, respectively is
assurnedtovary iaaccordancewith somemathematicalexpressionthat takesthe shapeof
the hull aod the required scction modulus ofthe vesselinto account.The required section
modulus is definedby th. tol"r of the classification societies.By theserules a vesselwith
tbe samecross-section over its entire lcngth would have a linear decreasein weigbt per unit
length from the t 0.2 I, midship area to the perpendiculars. A ship-shapedvessel will,
however, have a steeperdecreaseat the ends.Usually it is aszumedthat tlre reduction may
be expressedby the formula
W =W far+bwhere
W = Wlight per unit length between the perpendiculars and i O'2 tr
at amidships
l7 = Weight per unit length within t 0.2 amidships
If for example:

w*=o'2ow,
Wn = o'15 W" oten
( for (AP ( x 3 0.3 tr),
x= O+ W,=O.2W^and
O.2W^= rIFW, or b = 0.04
x = O . 3L + W , = W n o r

1- 0.04 3.2
w^ = w ^^l;o3T+Tn4$vi-og a = - T5[= =t/L untr
W =W i;521L+OM
w',forb.lLS x3 FP\
x=O.7L gives!/V='[a6]TL+FW^
x = L (FP)gives0.15W^= laD +6-W^
accordingly| = O.7L a + b and
0.U225=aL+b
0.9175= - O.3l'a a = -3'261L b = 3.2825artd

w,=w:EC\BDi1MI
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Direct cdculation of individual components of the actual vessel is a method tbat is
frequently used for6nalcalculations. Itis alsousedforprelirninary calculationswhenthe
desip is so distinctive that data or formulas from existing vessels cannot be used. The
calculation may be carried out in two different ways:
1. Bascd on the measurements of the componcnt in question and the specifrc gravity and
cost of the material and labour it rcquires. Every part of the vessel should be takcn into
account.
2. Based onacharacteristic dimensionof theindividualcomponents and aknownweight
and cost perunit ofthe characteristic dimension
8.5.1 Calculatlng every component
Inprinciple it is simple to calculate ev€ry componenl. By reference to the specification,
drawings, scale models and piece lists everything rhat is pafi of a vessel can be counted.
Tbeir volumes can be calculaled. Tbe weight and costs can be detemined based on qpecific
gravity and unit costs.The vessel's centre of gravity canbe measuredfrom &awings or a
scale model. The problem is to remembcr to include all components and to correctly
estimate the amount which should be added to cover details which are not included and
unforesecn additionals. In any case it is only tbe net weight oftbc material tbat is nreasuled.
Acertain amount of, for example, steel, piping and wood is lost during fabrication This
percentage must be estimated and added to ttre calculated net amount in order to find the
total cost of the material.
If you are working this ort by baod it is best to have at least two independerf grcups carry
out the calculations. By kecping accuratc accounts ofpurchased andbuilt-inweighfs you
can get a fairly accuratc idea of thc scrap percentage. Figures for waste and scrap
percentages may also be found in thc literature. See, for example, Kerlen (1985).
A conpuEr aidcd dcsip (CAD) systom may make it easier to ensurc that all cornpor,ents
are taken into account. If properly used, the computer will provide information on any
component associated with a vessel. It may thus be used to maintain check lists of items
whichhave orhavenotbeeniocluded. Howevcr, you mustbe absolutely certain that every
componentisincludedinthecomputersystembeforeitisusedforthistype
ofcalculation
In any case, the results obtained from the computer should be compared with the weights
and costs ofbuilt vessels.
8.5.2 Uslng cost and welght per unlt
This method is similar to calculating every component. A characteristic dimension of a
conponcnt is calculated, measured or counted and tbc weigbt cost and centre ofgravity are
obtailed by multiplying by some unit weight and cost. Some typical examples are:
OThe numbcr of passengersmultiplied by the weight of bedclothes, tableware,
luggage and estimated weiehl per individual.
O The inside area of tanks is determined and multiplied by the weight per unit area of
coating.
The main challenge in this rype of problem is to keep account of what has and has not
beenincluded. Agood computer-basedsystemis u seful forthis pulpose. This method may
be used in combination with other methods, but you must make sure that nothing is counted
more than once, or (and this is more likely) overlooked.
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8.6ASSESSING
ERRORS
weights and costs are tbc basis of any bid and errors
in tbe calculations may have a decisive
influence on whether the bid is economical.
Every effort should be made to check that the
calculations are correct. This should incrude making
estimates uy mo Ji"p"oa"rt
methods, comparing previous estimates with rear values
and "o*p-iogJh"
current
estimate with previous estimates.
The reliability and accuracy of an actual estimate
may be assessedon the basis of how
your previous estimates have-beenin comparison
with real values. Estimated weights,
centnesofgravify, costs and volumes ofbuilt conponents
should arways be cbecked against
the actual end values.
The total qreight 6f a vessel and its centre of gravity
should be meazured during the
inclining experiment. costs are calculated by oe ai"ounting
d?artment, vorumes may u",
and frlguentlr are, meazured by testing the tanks.
srnalitanis -".r*uuf
nu"d under
controlled conditions but airis used for larger tanks.
In the latter case *r"lofr.L
"* U"
checked when cargo and bunkers are takenL for
the fust time *a ,rrJ"a"Jq.r",,irir",
can be monitored by the cargo owner or a stevedore.
when comparing the estimated varues with the actual
end values of built components
you should establish the error ratio of past estimates,
E
The chcck ofcalculatcd values should be made
by calculating the
ratio bctween calculated and real values. This
is the error ratio. E.

E=VJV.
% = calculated value
V" = correct value
E should be plotted in a histogram as in Figure g.10.
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Flgure E'r0 Freq-uencyoferrors in cost calculations.
Number ofcalculations ploned aqainst the
ratio between real and calculated cost to for'
" frirtogr"i.-n"U ";;;;;
bJ; .u;;?;
actually built vessels'The histogram is used as
basisior aevetoping " .ontinuou"",.o.li"niu,r,ion
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In Figure 8.10 the canrlafive distribution of errors is:
Errorratio:
Total number of
calculations:
Totalnumberof
calculations in
vo

0.7 0.8

0.9 I'O L.L L.2 1'3 1'4 1'5 1'6
11 L8 29 37 42 45 6

I

3

6

2

6.5

13 24 39 63 80 91 98

100

The average value of E for each tlpe of calculation should be dcrive{

2: .E.

E ^ = -ril-!

the error
If E^ differs from l, there is a systematic error inthe calculation' The causeof
of the
cause
the
to
find
possible
is
not
If
it
taken.
measures
corrective
and
must f,e found
by tbe
error or to make the oecessarycorrections, zubseque,ntcalculations must be adjusted
averageerror factor, E^. Thus:
V*=V"*xE^
where V*is yourestimated value corrected for systematiceror and
V"* is your estimated value.

8.7APPLICATION OF PROBABILITY THEORY
8.7.1 The rlsk of loslng on a contract
of the
Figure 8.10 shows the graphs of two density distributions and a histogram
el7or
aver1Se
ot
eryected
values'
Tbe
end
actual
tbe
reiitionship betwecn ttc estinratea anA
8.6.
Section
in
was calculated
costs may
A density distribution of the relation betwecn previously estimated and real
costs' For
actual
and
estimates
new
between
tbe
relationship
of
also be usei to assesslimits
1.6 times the
"*.-p1", """ording to Figure 8,10, the actualcostbas neverbeenmore than
of losingon
estim'atedcost.If Gpric-e shouldbe sethighenoughtoavoidanyprobability
to Figure
according
cost
estimated
tbe
times
at
1.6
set
to
be
would
have
price
the
a contract,
g. 10, correspondingly, if you can accept an 807oprobability of losing on a contract, the
price should be set at about 1.3 times the estimated cost'
The figures showthatyou may be forcedto quotehigbprices whenthcrelationbetweeo
against
the actual andthecstimatcdcosihas awide spreadandyou wantto secureyoursclf
zuch
out
to
carry
impossible
maybe
it
with
stiffcompetition,
losses.Ina normal situation,
as accurate as
a pricing policy. Therefore, it is very important to make cost estimatcs
revision
possiUle-anAto avoid a large spreadbetween actual and estimated cost. A complete
107o.
than
greater
is
justified
spread
the
if
be
may
procedrires
of the estimation
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Apart ofthe designprocessisto findnewmethods ofeaming money inanexistingmarket
or to create opportunities in a new market. The new markct may arise as a result of a
brainstorm or through systematic search, trial and tests. some methods which may assist
in rhis plsssss arc discussed below. An extensive zurvey of more than thirfy different
methods of design may be found in Jones ( 1982). Some methods are best zuited for group
work Others may also bc used by designers working alone.
T e c h ni q u e

Obtain
information

Generate
solutions

Interviews
Data cases
L r t e r a t u r es t u d i e s
S t a t i s ti c s

B r ai n s l o r m i n g
Brain writing
A b s t r a c t r e fo r m u l a t i o n
M o r p h o l o g i c a ls y n t h e s i s
O s b o r n ' sa p p l i e d i m a g i n a t i o n

Feasibility
C o ns e q u e n c e
C o s t - a n aIy s i s

Transform
i d e a si n t o
working
systems

D r a wi n g s
C al c u l a ti o n s
Simulations
S c al e m o d e l s

Check
r m e a s u r e so f m e r i t
. t e c h n i c a rl e l i a b i l i t y
a e n v i r o n m e n t a li m p a c t

Flgure 9.1 Phases and techniques in design

9.1 CLARIFICATION OF AIMS
Forpeople who arenottrainedinaparticularmethod of idea generationit is anadvantage
if the aim of the work is clearly defined and well understood by everyone who is taking
part. one good way to start is to discussthe aim or problem to be solved. The participants
in rh;s discussion should include both those who posed the problem and those who are
going to find the solution In many cases this will mean that management, designers and,
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frequently, customers will have some Part in the discussions'
A memorandum which contains an unambiguous definition of the aims and problems
should be prepared after the discussion. Even when working alone it is a good idea to
pr.p"r" " o'ritln formulation of the problem at the oltset. In this way the main airn of the
ioitcanUe tept in mind, evenif you are distractedby side iszues orunnecessary detail
during the course of the Project.
The formutations of aims has bcen dealt with in the examples given in Chapter 3. The
next section continues this discussion.

9.2ABSTRACT REFORMULATTON
This zubject was briefly touched upon in Chapter 3. The method works best when two
ormore ieople canworitogether. However, anindividual working alone will alsobenefit
from forcing himself to reformulate his problems in more abstract terms.
In gen rJ terms, abstractreformulation makes it possible to put a problem into a wider
persfcti.rre and encourages solutions tbat involve a greater Part of the totality. The
following exampl"t i1L1stra1ethi s.
O ri ginal formulati on. Design an underwater wellhead'
poisible'solutions. Assemblies of pipes, valves and control units located underwater,
prezumably on the seabed.
Absr-action,l, Design.a control and production system for an oil well on the seabed'
Possible sohrtons Any system that can lift oil from a well located on the seabed by any
means. For example, semi-zubmersibles,jackets, jack-ups, ships and templates can be
used as a basis for a productiodprocessing/control-system for oil above or below the water
surface.
well.
Abstraction 2. Design a system for harvesting energy from an underwater oil
on the
oil
delivered
in
contained
energy
canharvest
that
system
Possible solutions.Any
sea bed, for example transformation of oil to electricity, heat or gas by any tyPe of
processing and zuPPort systefiL
Abstraction3.Designa systemforexploitingtheenergycontainedinanoffshore oil field.
possible solutions, Alry system that can transfer tbe encrgy contained in an oil field located
below the seabedto onshore facilities. Examplesincludeundergroundprocessingplants'
tunnel connections and all the solutions mentioned previously'
If tbe abstaction is carried too far it may opoe up solutions which arc different from those
first thougtrt of. As a result tbe possible solutions become much more comprehensive' Tby
presunretbe involvement of many more people and require much more time and maqrower
il,a. ef gina[y envisaged. In addition, thc possible solutions may become quite removed
from the field of interest of the company who initiated the desigr work'
A way to limit abstract reformulations is to discontinue the reformulation wtren you have
interest.
reaclpi one level higher thandirectly correspondsto your principal's field of
a good
developing
in
very
interested
be
may
For example, u .r"ln" manufacturer
in the
to
take
interest
of
his
scope
the
be
beyond
Part
it
may
but
aesig\
wellhead
development o1 u rr"o, "o..gy transfer system for offshore fields. Considerations of this
kind tum the question of any high level abstraction into a malugement problem. For this
reasonmanagement, and sometimes customers as well, should take part in the problem
interests.
formulation in order to enzure that the formulation is within the scoPc of their
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Ifitisevident that solutions whichmay emerge onhigherlevels of abstractionswillbe
of advantage to all concemcd it is the respoosibility of the designers
to advise the
management, and possibly thc customers, of this fact.

9.3 MORPHOLOGICAL SYNTHESIS
This method is well suited both for individuals working alone and for
group work rhe
objectis tolistpossible solutions topartproblems or subgoals,combine
6esJsolutionsin
a random way and then usc tbc random combnatioo" * u b*i. and stimulus
for genenting
ideas and new solutions. The following example illustrates this method.
Aim.Find transport tasks forultra large crude cariers (ULCCs)
C_onsideredareas of alternatives. Cargo, pactcing,cargo handting,
Possible solutions in the alternative areai.

l,

Cargo

Packing

Cargohandling

Liquids
Grain
Coal
Passengers
Cars
Ore
Wood
hlp

None
Container
Pallet
Bags
Strapped
Preslung

Purnp
Lift
Walk
Roll
Float
Blow

Er"zmpl es of c omb i natio n s and thei r co nsequ ences
A. Wood + Bags + Pumps

I

I

i
i,

l. The wood should be liquid to be pumped
*".9 or paper pulp may b. carried in bags. It may be 'Dracones'
towed behindf
Y+j1
the ship andpumped ashore.
Bags may be carried on deck
Liquid pulp may be carried in ttre tenks.
2. Why notproduce the pulp on board?
Offer ULCCs as platforms for wood processing.
B. Liquid+ Strapped+ Pumped
h "1&r to be strapped the liquid has to be frozen, to be pumped it srrould
be a
-1.
Uquid. Examples include:
Transport ofice from a cold region to a warm regionIce chunks stored on deck, melting water led inro tants and pumped ashore
on arrival.
C. Cars + Container + Float
Cars preloaded in floating multi-storey parking structures rhat are:
Floated over a zubmerged deck
Straddled over a zubmerged deck
The total number ofpossible combinations basedon the list is g x 6 x 6 =
2gg. some of
_
these solutions may be obvious, for example the idea that ore * None
+ Lift leads to
rcbuilding a tanker into an ore carrier, Sometimes it is difficult to investigate
all possible
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combinations. In that case you should look into the most unuzual solutions finlt because
these will lead your thouglrts away &om traditional ideas and into new concePts.
Tbc reason for putting a zuggestion aside should bc rccorded in the form of a condition
that must be changed before it is worthwhile considering the suggcstion again. For
example:
Idea. Cany liquid pulP in tanks.
Setaside because: there are too many stiffeners inside the tanks to make it possible to
discharge the liquid over a reasonable timespan
Re-evaiuate if there a1eshangcs in tank desip or discharge time is not important.

9.4 VALI,JEANALYSIS
Thismethodmay beusedbothbyindividuals working alone andwhentwo ormore people
are working together, The method is perhaps best suited for detailed design.
Value analysis means to analyse the function a desip shouldhave, checkthe general
market cost of components whichperformthese firnctioos and finally use thesecosts as a
'value' of the desip. By this it is meant that the value of the
measure of an acceptable
components of your desip. must not be greater than the cost of buying a simple solution
in tl" op"n martet. This creates Pressul€ to come uP with a design which is sirnple and
reasonable.
Although this metbod is best suited to detailed desigU the philtso,phy behind ttrc method
may be, La rcqrentty is, applied to general questions' An exarnple of this is the
assessmentofthe value oflargi tankers.Today this is done onthebasis ofthe value ofthe
stockof laidupVLCCs andULCCs.New tankerdesigns mustbe comPetitivewiththisin
mindMore specific examPles include:
O Smoki detectors for domestic use as a measule of the value of a smoke detecting
system.
O domestic freezers and refrigerators as a measur€ of the value of builfin
refrigeration equipment and cold stores for provisions'
O A harpoon gun as a measure of the value of equipment for tbrowing a line ashore.
O Walkie-talkies as a measur€ of the value of a small scale communication system.
In actual detailed design the basic functions to find a solution for include:
O Support, Value = the cost of a piece of steel.
O Fix. Value = the cost of a bolt and nut or, perhaps, glue.
O Separate. Value = the cost of a gasket and lid.
Some of the examples mentioned above are in common use today. However, when they
were introduced it was on the basis of value analysis thinking'

9.5BRAIN STORMING AND BRAIN WRITING
Thcse methods are designed for group work and function best for grouPs. Horvever,
individuals rnay usc the method as an imptus to write down ideas'
Thcre are three main steps in brainstorming:

,.p
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1. Statement of the problem to be solved.
2. Generation ofideas for the solution
3, Evaluation and selection of ideas.
The_statementoftheproblemtobe solvedhas beendiscussedinchapter3 andincbapter 9. Section 9.1.
The generation of ideas is carried out in a group. Individuals zuggest solutions
to a
chainrun or administrator. Tbe chairman writes down the zugg"rtion" iJ that everyone
can
see them. This generation of ideas by several people stirnulates lhinking. There will
bc a
good production of idcas, especially at the beginning of a session"
It is important that the participants make no negative cofirments during the
idea
qeneralng sessioo. Negative comments may discourage otherparticipants from coming
forward with zuggestions. Anyone who ridicules any idea should be asked to
leave the
sessionAfter a while the idea generation may slow down or the chairman may feel that
enough
solutions have been generated. The generation session is then brought to
a halt, at least
temporarily. As a next step the administrator suggests combinatiins of some
of the
generatedideas and takes downproposals basedonthese combinations. However,
sooner
or later it is necessary to shift to tbe evaluation of the ideas which bave been generated.
The evaluation should also be carried out by the group, During the evaluationideas
for
solving problems linked to special solutions may come up. Evaliation may
be carried out
onthebasis of the consequences,feasibility, cost,ortlretime requiredforimplemcntation
of the solutions. The evaluation should be carried out in the ,"qu"rr"i indicated
by these
four points. This will make it possible to discard many suggesriorx without too
much work.
Evaluation of solutions is discussedin Section 9.9.
one tactic used in this type of sessionis so-called negative brain storming in which
participants try to discover.or inygnt asmany negative sides to a zuggestion a-spossible.
The zuggestions that zurvive this criticism orittt th" fewest negi't"ive points
may be
candidates for further developmenl. Negative brain storming *uy ul.o generate
ideas as
to how negative features of a solution may be overcome.
At the end of the evaluation sessiona clear ranking of the solutions may emerge
and a
clear understanding of who is to carry on the work and when it will be cornpleted-may
b"
reached.
In principle, brain writing is the same as brain storming. It differs only
in that
suggestions are written down on cards and are not put forward verbally. Each participant
takes acard and writes downhis solutions to thepreviously de6neap.out"-.
aterone to
twominutes theideawriringishaltedandeachparticipantpasseshisorhercardtothenext
person' The participant reads the ideas on the card they have received and adds
new ideas
of their own
The intention is that participrnts will be stimulated to generate ad<iitiooal suggestions
_
by reading the suggestions of other participants. The "*dr *uy be passed o,,
fro- orr"
participant to the next, four or five times before the writing is discontinued.
The cards are
then collected and the suggestiorx copied on to a blackboard or otherwise displayed
to
'llow everyone to seewbat has been generated.From this
point, on the procedure is the
sarne as for brain storming.
Brain writing is zuitable when the group is so large that it may be diffrcult to keep
the
idea generationundercorrtrolifproposals aremade verbally. For
lroups larger tban l0-15
people brain writing may be used instead of brain storming. nrain,"riting irakes
it easier
to make shy people, who do not like to speak inpublic, take an active pirt.
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9.6 REMOVING MENTAL BLOCKS
This method is suitable for both group work and individuals working alone' This method
may help to get the design work to continue in the right direction if inspiration fails or the
problems seem insurmountable. It may also help designers to see things from a different
point of view thnn they are accustomed to in their daily work'
One basic approachis to pose questions that stimulate re-thinking (Osbom, 1963). For
example, in relation to an object or an obstacle, consider how to:
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

put it to other uses
adapt
modify
minimize
substitute
re-arrange
reverse
combine.

Anotber approachis to use Roget's Thesatuus (1966) to find temrs that are related to each
other but inspire new ideas. For example, there are a large number of words which are
associatedwith theverbtomove.Theseinclude: go, glide, trail, cruise, stir, deviate, wave,
remove, swing, operate, float, jerk, sling, agitate, leap, impel, roll, draw, drift, convey,
slide, transport and interchange.
Yet another tecbnique is to ask questions zuch as:
a Wlry a requirement is as it is.
O Why a particular solutionhas been selected'
O Why the design was initiated.
There are many ol6sllsghniques forremoving mentalblocks.Amoreextensive survey
maybe foundinJones (1982).Inaddition, DeBono (1977)haspublishedintels5lingideas
on how to stimulate thinking in a differenl way (lateral and vertical thinking) as have
McKenney and Keen (1974).

9.7 DISCUSSINGTHE PROBLEM WITH SOMEONE WHO IS
NOT IIWOLVED
This kind of discussion may be taken up by a lone designer as well as by a design group.
If a desip group is involved it is important tbat the glouP as a whole take part in the
discussion.
One of the simpler, but in many cases, very efficient, ways of stimulating thinking and
idea generation is to discuss the problem with somebody else. Preferably this should be
somebodywho is not involved in the problem solving, but has someunderstanding of the
subject.It is an advantageifthis person does not know the problem areatoo well because
you are then forced to explain the problem in detail and in a way tbat can be understood.
In doing this you areput in to a situation where you have to consider the problem frorn new
poirrts of view. In most casesthis will be sufficienJ to o'penthe mind to new ways of looking
at the problem and will lead to the generation ofnew solutions.
Discussions withpeople who are not involved withthe problem are more fruitful when
tfuy ofjotr {ter otber methods of problem solving have been tried By taking this ap'proach
theproblem solvers willbe familiarwiththe problemareabefore the discussionstarts and
will know of a great many solutions that canbe kept out of the discussion. It may be best
to postponethis type ofdiscussionuntil you feel that other methods have bcenexhausted
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nnd tbcre seemsto be no otbcr way of progressing. It is importanr for this tlpe of discussim
to be carricd out at least once for any problem solving taskthat is not simpie routine work

9.8HOW LONGTO CONTINUEIDEAGENERATION
We know that a systerratic approach to idea generation will fiuther tbe gencration of idcas.
we also know that humans easily feel exhausted, eqpecially when it comes to inlellectual
work such as idea generation
As a consequence, you should not discontinue generating ideas simply because you feel
exhausted and unable to produce further solutions. As a rninimum requirement idea
generation should continue until at least one systcmatic method ofidca gencrationhas been
carried through. It is also advisablc to thorougbly discuss the problem with someone who
is not involved in the workbefore discontinuing idea generationIf timepermits,itis agoodideato temporarily stopyourconsiderationof solutionsand
toreconsidertheproblem formulation. This will allowyourbrainto zubconsciouslywork
towards a solution The duration of your halt may range from thirty minrEs to a day or two,
d?€rding on thc tinre available and tbe importance of the problern In any casc, it is a good
ideato try to get started onprcblem solving b efore,notafter, aregularbreak;thztisb4ore
lunch, before tb.eend ofa day, before avacahon and even belore the next cigarette ifyou
happen to be a smoker.

9.9 FROM CONCEPTTO SOLUTION
Any normal idea generation session will create many more ideas or concepfs rhan gan b€
thoroughly dealt with. The next task is to sort out only as many promising ideas as there
is time available for their further development.
To save time each concept should fust be evaluated on the basis of its
O
O
O
O

Consequences.
Feasibility.
Time required for implementation.
Costs.

The most radical concepts shouldbe evaluated first. The evaluation shouldbebased inthe
scquerEe outlined above. In this way many altematives may be discarded without too much
effort. Although discarding sorne ideas is necessary in ordcr to obtain reasonable progress,
don't forget that the best solutions are often those tbat overcome restrictions and obstaclcs
by sorne meaqs.
9.9.1 Consequences
Tbe purposc of examining the consequences of ideas is to find out whether they require
actions or prec autions or may lead to situations that will be unacceptable to the company.
Such an evaluation should be based on overall considerations and details should not be
taken into account.
Agoodway oflevsaling the consequences
of anideaoraconceptisto askwhatit would
require interms oftotal resources,cooperationwith otherpeople, political acceptanceor
stabiliry, duration of an engagement, precautions to reduce risks or anything else which
concems the policy of the company,
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It may tum out to be that too much of the company's resources would be concentrated
in one area; the company would lose too much of its independence by becoming involved
in the type ofcoopcration required; the necessary political stabiliry is not available; the
engagement would reduce the freedom of action of the company for too long a pcriod or
the proposed country of registration would not be acceptable to the company policy.
After screeningonthebasis ofconsequences,a feasibiliry checkshouldbe carried out.
9.9.2Feaslbllty
The feasibility check should should concentrate on:
I
O
O
O

Tecbnical systems and solutions.
Commercial aJTangeme.nts.
Consent required from other people.
Politicalconsent.

Technical systems may bc regulated by laws and restrictions that make a concept
unfeasible. A desip. concept may be based on techn;cal developments that are not yet
feasibleinpractice.Inadditioncapacities anddimensious maybeinterlinkedinawaythrt
makes tbe proposed solution unfeasible. Union rules, demarcation agleements and divided
jurisdictions may also make it impossible to find practical solutions.
Commercial arrangements may bc difficult to carry out in practice because of the
traditions of atrade, regulationsconcemiag the flag of registration, tax laws andnational
jurisdictions.
Consentrequired ftom otherpeople may concemthe standardizationofoperation,joint
ownership or management, chnnges in existinS organizations and changes in delivery
patterns. Tbe attitude ofthe otber interested parties should be ascertainedbefore arry effort
made todevelop a solutionbeyondtheconcept stage.Politicalconsent may be requiredin
relation to the base port, flag of registratiorl manning and the tax system.
9.9.3 fime required for lmplementatlon
Thc solutionmustultimately satis$ the demand.Therefore, itisimportantto considerthc
time rcquired to implement a solution. Some conccpts may have to be discarded because
thcy cannot be implemenled in time to meet the demand.
9.9.4 Costs
Rough cost estimates should be prepared for tbe ideas tbat still seem feasible after screening
on tbe basis of conscquences,feasiblity and time reguiled for implemcntation- If the ideas
involve relatively higb costs in relation to the benefit, they should be discarded.
9.9.5 Comparlng competlng alternatives
{fte1 ssr€ening, only a few altematives will merit further investigation and comparison.
Comparison should be based on quantitative evaluation. The economic criteria discussed
in Chapter 11 are the best basis for comparison. If it is impossible to obtain zufficient data
to analyse the economic criteria, the grading method described below should be used.
First write down the essential features required for a solution, rank them according to
theirrelative importance and assignweightingnumbers.Afeature thatis considered tobe
absolutely necessary should be givcn a high weighting number. Agreement on the ranking
should be established both within the design team and between designers and the
marragementbefore work proceeds,It is an advantage to constrain the weighting by
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requiring that thc zumof the weightingnumbersequal one. This willmakeitnecessarvto
grade the individual features agninst each other.
The next step is to consider each altemative in relation to each ofthe features and grade
it according to its perforrnance. Assign grades ranging ftom 0 to 5. The alternatives can tlren
be compared by raising each grade to a power equal to its weight number and taking the
product ofthe grades.
For example, compar€ ship A with ship B. Tbe critical features, weight numbers and
grading are shown below.
@{Y+Weightnumben
Grades:
ShipA
ShipB

0.4

O.?

c*""t-oerritio^0.4

0
3

5
I

4
I

For ship A the performance nunrber is:
0 o . x15 o . 2 x 4 0 . a = O
For strip B ttr performance mmber is:
3o.4x1o.2x10.a=1.55
This example illustrates the efficiency of the method. shipAhas aperformance numbcr
of zero because the critical feature, beaching, has a zero grading. Sttip n u. a positive
performance number because it does not lack any of the critical features. snii e wiu
probably be acceptable, ship A will not.
If the goal fulfilment were TNVo the performance number would be
5 o . x15 o . 2 x 5 o . a = 5
The degree of goal attainmenf can be measurcd againsl 16isvalue as stlo,embelow.
For ship A: O/5 = 0
For ship B: 1.55/5= 0.31
A more thorough discussion of this method may be found in Stan ( 1963).
Anotherbasisforcomparingaltemativesistocomparetlreirperformanceinthefeature
.
inwhichtheyhave the lowest grade.Inthe example givenabove the lowestgrade
for ship
A is o (for beaching) and thc lowest grade for ship B is I (for naining and ease-of
operation).
Thul ship B would be preferred. This type of decision is an appliiation of the
maximum
or minimumPrinciple, which aims to choose the candidate that bas tne highest
score for
the feature where its performance is at its minimum.
Frequently there is a minimum performance requirement for the critical
features. For
example' it may be essential to unload and load cargo within 12hours, to continue
drilling
in Beaufort sea state 9 or to be printajlgsls !y yards within a resticied geographic
area-.
If an alternative does not satisf the minimum requirement for a feature it ihoritdL
graded
zero for that feafure.
Another altemative method of evaluation is to develop weighting
functions instead,of
weight numbers and to use 'fuzzy'mathematics to compare the functions.
This method
makes it possible to expres_s_critical
requirements in an indistinct way yet still arrive at a
clearenumerationofthe different altematives. BruceNehrling ( lgS5iiitustrateshowthis
method works by comparing ships with different accommodation space.
His article is
recommended forthose who fiadit diffrculttoexpresstheimportance of arequirementby
an exact nunber.
There should be agreement between designers and management or clients
on the
weighting of features and the grading of altematives. It is a gJod
idea to note down the
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reasoning behind the rankings. This makes it easier to reach a consensus and to make sure
tlnt no important points are forgotten when the differenl features are compared. It also
makes it possible to go back and check the reasons behind a ranking if the comparison
rezults in an unexpected conclusion
The example which follows shows how weight numbers are assessedand explains the
considerations behinC the assessments.
9.9.5.1 Erampb: comparison of difiercnt riscr configurations lor atloating platform
for oil cxploration and processing
Weighting number
O.2O
O.22
0.3
O.2O

Fge!4let selEidered
Availability
Reliability
Safety
EasyMaintenance
Cost
Sum

o.l8
l.mo

Tbe considerations behind the assignmenr of ttr weiglrting numbers ar€ listed below:
l. The reason forinstalling the productionplatform is toproduce oil,l\e availability of
the riser system is essential for production. It should therefore be the most imPortant
feafure.
2. Reliability is security against a breakdowo. It should be ranked high enough so that the
zum of the weighting numbers for reliability and availability will be higher than the
weigtrting number for safety. It stpuld bc also be ranked higher ttun mainre,nanceand cost.
3, S"f"ty must be ranked above any individual feature, but below the zum of the two
production related features, availability and reliability.
4. Maintenance is not as important becausethe expensesrelated to maintenance will be
small compared with the losses that may be zuffered due to breakdowns and nonavailability.
5. Cosrs should bc kept low, but not at the expense ofreliability and availability. The
weigtrting slrould be LIz to 1B of tbe combincd weightings of availability and reliability.
The altematives are: Not integrated riser (NIR), aniculated tower (AT), zubmerged

,.*" <Sn,*f-".g"d h"y tSBt
Feature

Weight

NIR

Availability
Reliability
Safety
Maintenance
Cost

o.28
o.22
0.3
0.o2
0.18

)

2.75
2.3
3.0
3.5

Grades
AT

ST

SB

) q

a't<

)_

2.4
2.50
2.25
3.0

2.4
2.6
2.2s
t.75

2.5
2.6
t<

)_

Ranking:
l. Articulatedlower:2,50'rx2,4o'2x2.5oJx2.25i@x3o'rt=2.55
x 2.30'3
x 30@x 3.5ott=2.49
2. Not integratedriser,2o:t x2.75o'22
tow er,2.'l 5o'2r
x 2.40'22
x 2,6oJx 2.250o x 1.750[ - 2.41
3. Submerged
buoy,2o'2rx 2.5o'nx 2.60rx 2.5o'@
x 2ott= 2.24
4. Submerged
It is important to note downthe considerations made when assessingthe weighting of
each feature as was done intbe example. Some people may object whenthey seetbe rezults
of the grading andranking. As arulethey objectbecausetherezult doesnotcoincide with
their preconceived opinion or their intuition- In these casesit is a great advantageto be able
to review the reasonsbchind the assessment.Reviewing the reasonsbehind the assessmentswill tumthe discussiontoward theimportance ofindividual featuresandthus serve
to reduce tension bctween personalities.

l-
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9.10 IDENTIF"NNG DISCARDED ALTERNATTVES
In the cource of design work conditions may change and aszumptions
may have to be
reconsidcred. Therefore it maybecome appropriate to reconsider altematives whichwere
discarded for good reasons earlier in the project.
For this reason' it is imPortant tbat it be possible to easily identiS discarded
altematives
.
in order to reconsider thern. Therefore, before an altemative is discarded, collect
all notes,
calculations, information, documentation, computer prLrtouts and anything
else rhat is
documented. Store this collection in an envelope or folder labelled witn thJname
of tUe
altemative, the reasons why it was discarded and the conditions and assumptions
that must
6s shenged to make it worthwhile reconsidering.
For example, the folder or envelope wbich contains the information relating
to the
d* of using a submerged buoy in tbe floating platform p,roject discussed
in Sectim
1r:T
9.9.5. I should be labelled:
Altemative:
Dscarded:
Reconsiderif:

Riser system for oil
Submergedbuoy
Because of low availabilitv
Subrnerged lqsding is aiopted or more easily accessible connections
between tbe buoy and zurface are developed.

If a conputer system is available for desip srpport this type of idc.ntificatim
may be stored
in a data base fur easy retrieval usnrg keywords.
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92 Income
Income and costs are decisive factors in the final selection
of altematives and should be
calculated for all altematives ,trug.1e Seing considered in
the fi.al comparison, Income
to
h
claper. Costs are diwustd in Cbapter I l.
**:*
-trs
plsvirling that
the design results in s rrnif or system that is attractive
to users and
customers, income is dependent on:
O
O
O
O

Availabiliry, e.g. days onhire.
Capacity.
Capacity uriliz.lliq11
Compensation received for the use of capacity.

rj is the designey's responsibility to enzure that his designs
maximize income generating
feafures.

l0.l AVAILABILITY
Availability is defined as average availability \ilhich is tbe
fraction of a given period of time
duringwhichacomPonenlwillbeinoperablecondition.
Availabilityiust*
assessedfor
all altematives. The followi4g table of averagefigures
may be taken as a guidc.
Semi-submersible drilling platforms
Offshorc loading buoys
Pipelines with boosting stations
VLCCs
Ships in general
Loadingramp,s
Containercranes
Port cranes

957o
95-98Vo
98Vo
9 3 -97 Vo(34O-3 6odays/year)
974o(355 days/yeatl
987o
97Vo
96Vo

system availability is a frrnction ofthe availability of
the individual parts. A system
consisting of aloadingbuoy, atankerand anoilterminal,wouldhave
a sysiem availability
of 0.96 x 0.95 x o'98 = 89vo if the availabitties were
0.96, 0.95 -d ir.tg ,"qp.ctivery.
Simulation may be used to fird system availability as explained
in Section 12.3.3.

I-0.2CAPACITY
The capacity for semi-zubmersibles and ships is meazured
by payroad or deadweight,
volwne and sometinrs, o7 or rength of ranei for ships
to carry trucks, cars or railcars. For
semi-zubmersibles tbe paytoad includes "o**-bl",
zuch as'driling pi[r, ''u4 ""-"r,
fuel and fresh water as welr as anchors and the vertical
componeft;ifi"
;";;r
tension
and riser tension However, it does not include ballast
water. rr"aitio"uy
"orume is
measured in cubic feet, bale or grairl i.e. space, measgred
to the inside of the frames and
skin plating, respectivery. A frequentry used unit of volume
for modem "*go ,nip, i,
TEU', which stand for twenty foot eqrivarenr units (nx,enty
foot containers). Jom"time,
FEU, or forty foot equivalc,otunits, areused.
The real capacity of semi-zubmersib-les and ships
may correspond to the specified
cap-acity,but it rnay be reduced becauseof stability rcqufuements.
The-llorage' irxtallation and areacapacity in " port i. given
in the sameway as it is for
ships.weiglrtmaybe acriticarfactoringuays undwarehorus".
*lri"h;;;;Jiyl".igrr"a
for a certain load per lnit a.nea
ca-na1i! of lifting equipment_isusually specified by
the maximum permissible
!}e
weight of a lift, by the volume of lifting cont-ai;ers
or grabs, by a rifting range and by
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numbcrof cycles perunit of time. Manufacturers uzually publishcapacity figuresbased
m tbe frrll utilization of both the weight and volume caPacity and m a tbeoretical maximum
obtainable number of cycles per unit of time. As a general rule, you may assume that the
average daily real capacity is about 5U55Vo of the capacity indicaad by tbc marnrfacture/s
figures.
hrrps are also rated by a capacity based on theoretical aszunptions. Their caPacity must
be corrected for the necessary reduction ofthe suctionhead when discharging from tanks
that are begioning to bccome empfy. [.ow and wide tanks will have a greater reduction of
capacity rfran 1611Hgh and nanow mcs. The capacity reduction is between L5 and2Mo.
Pipelines with booster stations will bave a capacity which is very close to tbe tbeorctical
maximum.
Tocalculate the moneyeamingcapacity youmustknowthc lirnitingfactor.Thiscould
bc, for example, *.ighq volume or laoe length.

10.3 CAPACITY UTILIZATION
Capacity utilization is defined as the percentage utilization of threcritical capacity.
Capacity utilization is seldom 10O7o.The most cornmon reasonsfor this are:

O Service items such as drilling mud, pipes, cement, fuel oil and fresh water are

o
a
o
a
o
a
o
a

continually consumed.
Variation in cargo inflow by seasorl
Ballast voyages.
Weather downtime.
Breaks due to shifts, mcals, holidays and shifting berths.
Improper stowage.
Stabilify requirements.
Reqgired separation of different caxgocs.
Parcel sizes whichdo not matchthe capacity of the ship orhercomPartments.

10.4COMPENSATION
Payment for use ofcapacity is generally received on the basis ot
The period of time hired, for example, time charter parties
Speed.
Quantity of cargo handled, stored or moved.
Special requirements imposed by the cargo, zuch as refrigeration, heavy lifts and
care of live animals.
O Inconvenience caused by the capacity users, such as demurrage.

O
O
O
O

For design purposes,the income should be estimated on the basis of speed,availabilitn
capacity,capacity utilization and the expected market rate for the t".ni"s b,eingdesigned.
Figures for capacity utilization and availability should be taken from existing similar
services,if possible. Some averagefigures of availability are slrown in Section 10.1.
Income estimation should be based on realistic prernises and should be neither too
optimistic nor too pessimistic. Sensitivity analyses(seeChapter 13) shouldbe carried out
toclarify the consequencesofvariations incapacityutilizatiorl availability andrates.The
consequencesof these variations should be clearly explained when a design solution is
presenled or a project is proposed.
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10.5 STANDARD FORMS AND AGREEMENTS
The eaming caPacrty of a vessel is sold in accordance
with a few standard atreemenrs.
Those which are ft'equentry used are discusged
briefly bclow. A more detaited, but
londense!'-dcscriptionof standardforms and agreementsis giveninAlderton (19g0) and
Branch (1982).
10.5. I Charter contracts
Thc simplest form of cbarter contract is thc bareboat
charter. This meons rhat the vessel
ishiredasis, wiftle ''anning, maintcnance service
or anythingelse whichcontributes to
the operation of the vessel.The charterbire is usually
paii moihly ir.a"*"".
standard
forms of contract have been iszued by the Baltic and
Intemational Maritime conference
(BIMco). Abareboat charter may bc combined
with a vesr"r *u,,ug"*",,tloot"u"t,
ro,
a pure bareboat charter the cost to the owner is the
cost of reco""rioiu"
-oo"y invested
in the vessel.
Atime c.harter is an agreemcnt to hire a fully manned
and opcrable vessel for a spccified
period of tirne varyinga'om_afrwweekup toilzoy.*r.
rt"rti*
irpai[rouy
**"t
for vessels on short time charters. More often it is
charg"a p., too,,"'ir"'[,
,oorrn rn"
vessel'sability to continue operationup to the
"gr""a*Jatnirnnitis
crucia ror;alplling
the contract. vessels tbat fail to function as agrled
come off hire andlosetheir hirc until
their ability to function according to contract is
restored. There are several standard forms
fortirne charterparties(Aldcrton-l?g0, seealso
Cbaprcr ff, Section ll.3.Z).
Avoyage charter is a contract to hire a firlly manned
and operable vesser for a specified
voyage' The hire charge may be based oo tL"
noy"g" or per unit of cargo carried. The
contract may be for a series of consecutive .'oyugua.
A, a nrle the ovroer covers all tbc costs
inthis typeof cbarter, buthe receives additionaipayment(demurrage)
if the time inports
exceeds a sripulated time. His payment is reducedihe
gets .dirp;;ii;f
th.f,ort time is
gfuertsl than sdpurated. In other
words, he has to retum a part of the payment
due to quick
dispatch.
contract of affleightment is atypeof contract where
the payment ispertonne of bulk
cargo transported betweentwo specifiedports.
Witfr;n6roi1r, rL" o*o.ii"t""
touse the
ships wbch are conve,nier:t.Io some casesthis includes
strips takeir on charter. Ths
- paynrc,nr
rnay be adjused according to the tinr spelrtin ports
as for ioyage charterr.
10.5.2 Tlorld scale
charter rates for tankers are always referred to
trre world scare, for example ws 52, ws
10 is a set of per ton dw fireigbf raes basodon a stmdard
vesscl of,
O Summer dw 19 500 long tons (1016 kg).
O Average speed 14knots.
O Bunker conzumption 2g ton per day, heavy
fuel (150O s) at sea; 5 ton per day, heavy
tuel (1500 s) inport.
O Estirnated port time 96 t 3 hours per voyage.
? Iixed htue element, $1800 per day.
O Brckerage2.S%o.
Tbelve furtherhours are takeninto accouot foreach
additional loading or discharging
port. Tbenry-fourhours are added for a transit
ofthe panama canal and 3Ohours are added
for a transit ofthe suez canal. In addition, a aitrerentiat
per ton is added for certain ports.
The world scale(wS)indcx ispublished fornoy"g".L"r*"enmostcombinations
ofports
and is revised as cost levels chang". Th" *orid-sc.re
is calcuhrca *ffiIla
uy ,n"
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Intemational Tanker Nominal Freight Scale Association, New York and London and
published jointly by World Scale Association (Londo4 Ltd) and World Scale Association
NYCkr.,NewYork
Because the indcx is based on a small tanker, large vessels will eam a sufficient hire
income at WS which are much below l0O. However, actual rates vary with the markct.
AccordingtoBranch(1982),themontbly weigtrred averagespotmarket fixtures ('dirty')
for theArabian Grlf to Northem Europe were WS 313.30in Septembcr 1973 and 19.4 in
June 1978.
10.5.3 Llner trade
In tr liner trade tbe freigbt is as a rule paid'per ton weigtrr or me:unr€rnent' (ie. per longto
(1016 kg), shortton (907 kg) or metric ton (1000 kg) forthe weight, orper 4O cubic feet
for the volume) vdrichever gives tbe higbest freight. Each commodity has its own rate. Tbe
freightcostthatitcancarryratesarebasedpartly onthevalue of thecommodity-the
and partly on the cost of transportation. In the container trades the tariff may bc based on
thc contaircr, weight or measuremerrt.
10.5.4 Off hlre
Whenever a vessel does not function in accordance with what is specified in the cootract,
thechartererhasthe right toeitherdiscontinue tbe contract orreduce payment.Acharterer
will always monitorthe performance of thevesselshehas oncharterand demandoffhire
assoon as a vessel fails. Offhire periods can be as short as half anhour. Some exarnples
of mispcrformance alp listed below becausetbcy have such a great influerrce on irrome.
Carue. Ballast pumping slower than sppsified.
Consequences.Ship offhirc until ballast discharge keeps pace with tbe loading.
Cause, Gangway not rigged wbe.ntbe vessel is alongside the quay.
Consequences.Ship off hire until longshoremen can get on board,
Caase. Breakdown of electrical geDeralor, reduced cargo punping capacig.
Consequences. Hire reduced in accordance with the extra time spent at the discharging
terminal.
Cause. Deadweight less then specifred
Consequences.Hire redrced in accordance with the reduced nanspofi capacity.
Caa,r. Specifed qpeednot maintained.
Consequences.Hire reduced in accordance with redrced transport capacity.
Cause, I-oadlngranp stuck in the open position.
Consequences.Shb otrhirc until Oreloading ranrp is closed and the strip is ready for sa.
Caase. Ship arrived at the grain loading terminal with traces of the last cargo in some of
theholds.
Consequences.Ship offhire until the hold is cleaned and the grain loading certificate is
obtained.
Caase. Drilling operation discontimred becausebcave is too great, wcather bctter than tbc
agreedcutofflimit.
Consequences.Semi-zubmersible is off hire as long as the weather remains below the
ageed lirnit and drilling is not resurned.
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11.IINTRODUCTION
The choice of a solution from many altematives must be made on the basis of one or more
criteria' [n the marine industries the criteria are generally based on economic considerations andcalledmeasures ofmerit. Itisnecessaryto know the criteriaandgnderstandhow
they may be used and interpreted in order to compare different solutions. only a basic
discussim of the criteria is presentedin this book All items discussedbere are tneatedmore
thorougbly elsewhere. For more complete information see Benford (1952, 195g, 1963,
1967aand b, l97o), Buxton (L972,1976 and 1982),Goss (1976) or Grant et at. (L982).

1l.2 NOMENCLATIJRE
Syntbol

(Jnits

A
AAC
AARR
ACCR
ARR

us$
us$

Arc
C
cE

us$
us$
us$
us$
us$
us$
us$
us$
us$

c(r
ccR
cr
CF
CFB
cl

&.
CVIICVO
D
d
DCF
dw
UC
EN
e
F
a

none

us$
Vo

$
none

us$
none

us$
toilrcs

us$
us$
none
$
none
none
none

IRR
j
ECn
ECo
n
lV
NPV
NPVI
On/Total
PBP
Pc
Po
Poo
PN
PV
PWC

us$
us$
us$
us$
us$

R

us$

a

us$
us$
yesr
years

us$
none
none
years
none

Defnition
Annualearning (R-C)
Average annual costs
Average ennual rate of rctum (derived CR)
Annual cost ofcapital rccovery
Annual rate of retum
Accumulated cost of charGr
Annual cost
Intcrcst paid on borrowed money
Equivalent annual cost ofcharter
Cost ofcapital rccovery
Annual fuel cost
Cash flow
Cashflow balance
Annual costf
Capital rccovery factor
Cash value irVcash value out (ratio)
Amountof deprcciation
Deprcciation rate
Dircountcd cash flow
Deadwcightcapacity
Equivalcnt annual cost
F4uivabnt rnnual income
Annual raE ofinflation
Futurc valuc
Interest ratc
InErnrl rate of rchrm
ibm number
Lifc cycle coct
Lifc cycle cost, charter
Ycarnumber
Lifc tirnc
Nct preoentvalue
Nct present value index
On hire time/total time (ratio)
Pay back period
Number of chartcr periods per year
A single initial amount; also investment
Equity part of money
An amount originating at the end of year N
Prcsent value
Prcsent worth of all costs
Annual transport capacity
Annualrevenue
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Sytttbol

Unils

Defnition

RFR
RCR

US$ on
US$/tonmonth
none
years
none
none
none

Required fteightrate
Rcquired chartcr ratc
Asum
Time of capital recovcry
Taxpercentage
Transport capacity utilization
Weighted average internd rate of rctum
superscript indicating value after tax

s

TCR
u
WNRR

11.3CRITERH BASEDON COST
Criteria based on costs should be used when the income is unknown or when it is the same
for all compcting solutions, including cases, zuch as naval craft, where income is zero. In
thosecasesyou must look for the minimum cost solution
11.3.1Cost of lnvestments
Investrnents are made to eam money and their costs can bc measutcd in terms of the
Io addition to direct outlays there is tbc cost
Fquircd funue eamings.
mooey.
Tberefore tbe eventual eemings should
the
invested
which
on
is
forgone
of interest
coverboththecostofregainingthemoney investedandthe forgoneinJercstonany money
tbat is not yet recovered Note that the cost of regaining borrowed mwey is the iostalments
and interest paid to the lender'
The purchase of both iiew or second-hand vessels is an investment. Money sPent on
second-hand vessels must be recovered over a shortcr timc than money invested in new
vessels.
It is customary to assume that future eamings andcosts oriSinate at the end of eachyear.
If fte cost of forgone interest is expressedby an amral rate of interest, i , and an investneot
Pois left intact for N years it will iaelsase rpitfuinrerest to
P" (1 + i)N
If aproject eams an amount, A, at the end of cachyear, aftorflyears these amounts will
bave accumulated with interest to a zum F according to the equations:
F =A (1 + ilN'+
t A ( 1 + i ) x - 2 + . .+. A

r=A (11{-1

ln order for the invested 2m, Po.to be regained with inlerest,
F=Po(1+DN
.
A

('-l + i ) i l - l ;i-

=Po (t + i)N

or
A = P ^"

(1 + i)Nx i

(l +i)N- I

Where A is the annual cost of capital recovery, ACCR
The expression
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Symbol

Unils

D$nition

nFn

US$/ton
US$/tonmonth
none
years
none
none
none

Requiredfteightrate
Rcquiredchartcrratc
Asum
Time of capital rccovcry
Taxpercentage
Transportcapacityutilization
Weightcd averageinternd rateof rctum
superscriptindicatingvalue after tax

RCR

s

TCR
u
WAIRR

1I..3CRITERIA BASEDON COST
Criteria based on costs should be used when the income is unknown or when it is the same
for all compcting solutions, including cases,such asoaval craft, where income is zero. In
thosecasesyou must look for the minimum cost solution
11.3.1Cost of lnvestments
Invesbnents are made to eam money and their costs can bc measutcd in terms of the
In additionto direct outlays there is tbc cost
Fqufued funue eamings.
Tberefore tbe eventual eamings slrculd
the
invested
money.
oo
which
is
forgonc
of interest
coverboththe costof regaining the money investedandthe forgone interest onany money
tbat is not yet recovered Note that the cost of regaining borrowed mwey is the iDstalm€Dts
and interest paid to the lender.
The purchase of both rew or second-hand vesscls is an investment. Money sPent on
second-hand vessels must be recovered over a slrorter time than money invested in new
vessels.
Itiscustomary to assumethat future eamings andcoctsoriginate attheendofeachyear.
If lhe cost of forgone interest is expressedby an sm'nl rate of interest, i , and an investrneot
Pois left intact for N years it will increase with interpst to
P"(1+tN
If a project eams an amount, A , at the end of each year, aftor N years these amounts will
have accumulated with interest to a zum F accoading to the equetions:
F = A ( L + i ) i l J+ A ( 1 + i ) x - 2 + . .+. A
(1+-Dx- 1
F=A
In order for the invested 2m, Po.to be regained with inlerest,
F=Po(1+i)n

.

A

(1+t^/-l

=Po (1 + i)N

or
A = P ^"

t+i)Nxi

(l +i)N- I

Where A is the annual cost of capital recovery, ACC.tt
The expression

) :
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(l + i)ilx i

O +D'v-J
is called the capital recovery factor (cR). It is the factor by which
an invested amounr,
has to be multiplied in order to find the amount, A, thai must be
eamed at the end of
in grder to regain the total investcd amount,
with an annual rate oir-"r"rr,
31h lear
{,
i'-during a lifetime of Nyears. A tabre showing the capiial recovery
factor as a function
of time to recover lhe investrnei:f and rate of intirest, is included at
the elrd of this chapEr.
Thus
{'

ACCR = PoCR
The annual cost of capital recovery is the invested amount multipted
by the capital
For a given rat".of hr_"1"r!: and a given time for capital recovery
N
f:t^]:?_{**.
i,
the capital rec overy fac tor is written CR (i%o I,t) ,
,
ft" Pt""erling,
{ may tre termed the present worth of the fu ture amount, p n = p
. - .f
o
(l+i)d.

11.3.2 Selectlng the rate oflnterest
The following considerations apply when selecting the rate of
interest:
O Asa minimum requirement, the purchasing power of my
money should be
maintained. Therefore, the rate of interest should not be less than
the rate of
inflatiea
o Part of my investment is in loans and r should not eam a
lower rate of interesr on
the investment than the interest I have to pay on the loa.s.
lD Innew investment opporturities, the rate-of
interest should not be less than the
interest gained on existing investments. The weigfued average
inJemal rarc of retum
can be used as a measure of eamings on existinginvestmenti (see
Section 1r,4.4).
The rate ofinterest offered on bank accounts sf,ould be considered
the minimum
obtainable on other inves&nents.The markct conditions may
cha.ge; if a Jow-down
is expected, it may be advisable to use a lower i,tslsgl rutein
calculations than the
current rate. If ao up-tum is in sigbt, you should lookfor a higher
rnterestrate.
The rate of interest is the critical elemenr in asseseingtbc p[Esenrworth
of futuip amounrs
and in calculating tbe cost of capital (seearso scction tl.l.a-).
tt cost of capital L a critical
factortoconsiderwhendecidi-g fororagainst aprojcct.Ifthcrate
of inte;stislow it wilr
increase the value of future amounts. a nigh t"t" Lf inrercst
will decreasc ,rr"i, .,rulrr".
Therefore, the selection of interest rates should be madc by
6nnngement. To aid in this
decision you should always_explain why a particular interest
rate Ls been used in your
design calculations and vrhetber thc choice oi anothcr intcrest
rate would c""* yo" a *ot
the altematives differently.

11.3.3 The influence of the rate of lnterest
Becausc investments are made at one time and tbc eamings to
recover them originate later,
it is very important to consider the rate of interest when comparing
invesiments and
eamings. A low rate of interest gives a higher value to future earnings
than does a high
interest rate. This is expressed interms of the present worth
of futrire eamings. As an
example, the present worth of 10ONIcr after ten years at various
rates of interest is shown
in the table below Jhs p165g.1worth has been calculated based
on the eluation
P.=100(l+i)-'o
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0
5
lo
t5
20

lm
61.4
38.6

u.7

16.2
Correspondingly, the annual eamings required to recover an invested amount with
interest will increase as the rate of interest goesup. If aninvestrnent is to recover l0ONk
over 10 yearsby equal, annual amounts, the aonual cost ofcapital recovery will vary with
the rate of inlerest as follows:
Capiul recoveryfactor,

Rateofinterest,i,Vo

0.163
0.199
o.239

l0
l5
20

Annual cost of capital

16.3
t9.9
23.9

The reductionof future amount to presenl worthis called discounting. Accordingly, the
rate ofinterest is frequently called the discount factor.
11.3.4 The real and nomlnal rate of lnterest
Becauseof inflation, the value of money decreasessteadily.If the annual rate of inflation
is e qo, anamount originating afterNyears must be multiplied by a factor of (1 + e)-Nto
find its purchasing power in terms of the present value of money. Correspondingly, an
amount tbd bas earned interest ovcr a period of N years and incrcased to Po ( 1+ r)Nwill bave
a real value at year N of:
p- (l+ild
'(l+e)d

=f^r!!{
\l+e/

If we set

1+r =+t-!
l+e

wherc r may be termed the real tale of interest, that is tbc interest measured in terms of
money whose purchasing power is not reduced by inflation.
Interesteamingsmaybe furtherreducedby taxatioo.This isdiscussedinSection 11.6.
11.3.5Total costs and equlvalent annual costrEAC
The previous discussion was related to the cost of the iovestmenl only. In any project the
cost of fuel, operations, manning, tnaintenance, r€pair, administration, ;nsurance, profit
and taxes are additional costs. The total costs ca.nbecalculated as shownbelow.
m

C =P CR+2C
t=l

n

Where C" = total costs of year a and C., = cost of item,/ in year n.
Over the life time the annual costs with interest will become
lt

LCCN= 2

C"(1+ i)r-

at end of life time. This is called the life cycle cost.
The present worth of the life cycle cost is:

--7
{.- i
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LCC,= LQQ*(I + i) -N
Ifc doesnotvaryftomoneyeartoanother.Thisisahypotheticalcase,butallthesame
acasefrequentlyassumedinpreliminarycalculations.youmayreplaccc
bycforeach
year and

^ ( l t t " - l _= c
LCC,=L t
cT (/v,il (l +i)r
Correspondingly, ifafluctuating flowofcostshas resultedinanaccumulatedvalue
ICC*, and you waJxtto find an equivalent annual cost, EAC,
EAC =LCC.,
,'

(l+i;"-1

(1+i)d

11.3.6 Requlred fielght rate, RFR
If tle anluat transport capacity is known, the freight rate required to cover the cost may
be found by:
RFR = EAC ,
U,Q
where Q is the annual transport capacity, rr is thc capacity utilization factor and x u is
e
the volume that will actually be carried. Q may be given in tons, m3, ff, containers.
passengers,toDne-miles or any otherunit.
The factor, ,r, accounts forballast voyages, low capacity utirization, ofrhire, seasonal
fluctuations incargo inflowand othercircumstances whichpreventthe availablecapacity
aqrnfsing used,
ThcRFR is the absolute minimumunit rate that mustbe eamed inorder to covercosts,
includingprofit and taxes.As arule, thecapacity of a transport system willneverbe firlly
utilizcd over a whole year. tberefore you must use a capacity utilization factor which is less
th"n one in your calculations.
TheRER shouldbe comparedwiththe generalratesinthcmarkct. If theRFRisgrearer
thanthemarketrate, the design.mustbeimprovedortbeproject abandoned.TheRFRand
the required charter rate, RCR, are widely used as criteria for the sclection of the best
designs. The RFR is particularly useful to considcr when dcaling with relatively simple
trading pattems zuch as the transport of bulk matcrial.
11.3.7 Requtred charter rate, RCR
Freight contracts for many types of ships are based on cbartcr rates. Therefore, the cost of
a Project should be calculated in terms of the required chartcr rate, RCR . The chartcr rate
is generally based on deadweight capacity but it could bc bascd on any capacity indicator.
The calculations used to determine the RCR based on the deadweight capacity are given
below.

RcR=

C^

,rup-idnrrorrt

where:
C"ris the equivalent, annual cost ofcharter.
RCR is the required charter rate,
d.w. is the deadwcight capaciry,
P" is the number ofcharterperiods per year (P" = 12 when the charterhire is paid by the
monrh Pc = 3@ when the hire is per day),

I
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Onfllotal is the onhirc time/total time ratio.

c."=c -c u
C, is that part of the annual cost thqt is covered by the charterer:

cRlN,')

co=rcc.* [lji-

where LCC"* is the accumulated cost of charter.
iv
IfCo,r=,I

t"*x(l+i)d*

The RCR should be c ompared with the general rate of the market in the same way as the
RFR.
The costs covered by the cbarterer depend on the contract. For time charter parties, all
voyage dependenl costs, zuch as fuel, port and ca.al dues and overtime due to port
ale covered by tbe charterer. For trip cbarters, wbcre tbc ports are specified, tbc
owners may havc to cover the voyage dependent costs. When using the RCR as a cost
critcrion, use a charter pcriod tbat is typical of the trade in question (See also Sectim 10.5).

11.4CRITERIA BASEDON INCOMEAND COST
Wbenever income can be prcdicted with some degree of coo.fidence you should used
criteria which r"ke income into account. Tbc income may be assessedby cbecking tbc rates
in the relevant markets, by preliminary negotiations with prospective customcrs or by
sle€lcing pr€vious contracts. Criteria based on income anl costs give a befter basis for
".raluaring risk, cash balance, growth of wealth and recovery of investnents then dq srileria
based on costs alone.
11.41 Net present value,NPV
Providing an annual rate of interest, i, an amount, { will after N years have grown to:
Pn={(1+i)d
and correspondingly, the future amount, P". will havc a present worth
P""
'D o-(l a i)N
The future amount, Pn, is discounted to its present valuc,
{. The net present value,
(NPl/), is found when discounJing is applied on all future costs and incomes, and the
discounted values are added tosether. The formula is:

A"
'oo-- $ ( l + i ) "
fr
where
An=Rn-C.

where:
NPY is the present worth of all incomes and costs.
A. is the net income of year n.
R is the gross income of year n.
C"is the costs ofyear n.
i is thc annual rate of interest or discount factor.

-
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Nis the lifetime of the project in years.
It is aszumedthat incomes andexpensesoriginate at the end of eachyear forthe sakc of
simplicity.
Frequently onehas anopeninginvestment,Po, and startstogenerateotherexpenses
and income from year I and onwards. The formula may then be written:
I
t

AfDr/
N
r Y =-

Y

4

A
--n

-Po

T+i),

hpreliminary, economic calculations the net income, A, may be aszumedto be tlre same
for each year,
^"-""=O
for all years, and
N

r

- P- o

NPV= t-a"=r(l+i).

cR(iEo,M

- p' o

wberc cR (ivo, M) is the capital recovery factor corresponding to a life time of Nyears
and a discount factor, i.
The NPV critcrion measures the growth of wealth in terms of present yalue. T]ne
rnagnitude of tre t\FP is dependenton tbe discount factor. A low discount factor will favour
projects with late incomes and early costs. Ahigh discount factor favours projects with
early incomes and delayed costs. Therefore, never accept and never present thi value of
the NPV criterion to management without rnaking surs rhat everyone knows which
discount factol 6ur 6""o used and how it affects the calculations.
The NPV does not measure the growth of wealth in relation to the investments. This is
meazured by the annual rate of retum.
11.4.2 Annual rate of return,,4RR
The annual rate of retum is the net annual income divided by the investment. For year n

AltRn=

D /
'\:"

.

tso

If it is aszumedthat
R,_ C,= A
for all years, AA.ttR = |
Po'
The AARR is the average annual rate of retum. Thc /ARR may be compared with the
capital recovery factor, cR . The .4ARR is a measure of what a project yields. The cR is
a measurc of what a project must yield to regain invesments with interest. A table of cR
as a function of interest rate and lifetime N, may be used to check the rate of interest that
a specific Az{RRwould produce for a given Iifetime and vice versa.
11.4.3 The pay back perlod, PBP, and tlme of capltal recovery, ICR
In principle, the pay back period, PBP , is the time it takes to get back your investment.
However, the issue is confirsed by the question of whether the cost of the forsone interest
on the investment should be taken into account.
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Frequently the cost of forgone interest is not taken into account. Therefore, if an
investrnent of lOONkr eams 10 Nk per year, and the eamings are not reduced by tax, the
PBP is l0O/10 = l0 years. This is a considerably shorter period than would have been
requiredif the cost of forgoneinteresthad alsobcentakeninto account.Taking aninterest
rate of 57o after tax. the annual income after tax would have to be 12.95 Nkr. or close to
307omore, in order to recover the invested money over l0 years.Thus an income of lO kr
per year would require a PBP of. alittle more than 14 years.
Thisillustrates theimportance ofclearly statingwhetherthecost of forgoneinteresthas
beentakeninto accountwhenPBPisused asacriterion.Itis difficult to justify thepractice
of ignoring the cost of foregone interest, especially in times of high inflation and
correspondingly high interest rates.
Tbe rcR , the tilne of capital recovery, does take tbe cost of forgone interest into account.
It expressesthe time it takes to recwer tfu investment with inJerest.If tbc initial investment
ir P",
TCR A
- - L p - I
'o-n1_r (l+i)''or
theNPVof the annualnet eamings,A,, mustt'eequalto the openinginvestment. The time
it takes to accomplish this is denoted by the ICR. As before, NPV is dependent of the
interest, or discount, rate.
In order to determine the TCR, you must find a ICR such that:

-P o =

S

TCR A
'

-

n

1 1 -+ i Y

z=t

IfA" is replaced by A for each year, then
'Do--

TCR
y-'
-n=t

A
A
=
(1 + i)"
cR (iEo,TcR)

or
CR(iVo,TCR)= \

r"

That is, for anyA/Poratio there is acapital recovery factor of equal value. Witha givenrate
ofinterest, i, tbis capital recovery factorcorresponds to the TCR. This is illustratedbelow
Investment, Po = 10OMNfr
Annual net earning, A = 14.68 MNKI
AIP o=9.1469
The rate of interest, i, is l2%o
CR (127o,TCR) = 0.1468
ICR = 15 years (Table 11.1)
For an interest rate of LOVo,the time of capital recovery would be close to L2 years.
The TCR is a useful criterion in the evaluation of risk. It indicates how long it takes to
recoverinvestedmoney withinterest, i.e., how long there may be a riskof losing money.
This time should be compared with the period of time for which it is possible to make
reliable forecasts of ilcome and costs.
11.4.4 Internal rate of return, I[rR
The intemal rate of retum, IRR, is the rate of interest that is eamed on the investment. As
for the time of capital rccovery we have:

.............-
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il
P "^ = 2
er

An
.
(l +/RR)i

but here we are seeking the rate of interest, that for a given lifetime, makes the presenr
valuc of thenet eamings equal to the investnent.
If we assume that
R.-C" =A
for each year then
-Po -

A cRN,IRR)

CR(IRRVO,N)=
+Fo
Fora grven/./Po ratio there is a CR of equal value. Withthe lifetime,N, given,
there is
a rate of intcrest,.IRR, corresponding to the CR.
For example, the investment,
{, is 200 NoK, the net annual eaming , A, is 39.74
NOK Therefore
NPo=9.1997
The estimated lifetime is 7 vears
CR (IRRVo,7) =O.1987
IRR = 9Vo
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Teble 11.1CapitalRccoveryFactor,CR,asfunctionof rateof intercstandtime of capitalrccovery.
n

lVo

I l.oloo
2 .5At6
3 .3401
4 .256/5 .206.2
lo.1056
t5 .o72t
20.0554
25 .0454
30 .0387
50 .0255

29o

3Vo

l.o2oo
.5155
.346,6
.2625
.2r2r

1.0300
.5226
.3534
.269r
.2183

.il13 .tr72
.0718 .0838
.O6t2 .0672
.0512 .0514
.0447 .0510
.0318 .0389

4Vo

57o

1.0400 1.0500
.5305 .5376
.3604 .367t
.2755 .2820
.22A,6 .2309
.t233
.0899
.0736
.0640
.0578
.0465

67o

7Vo

8Vo

9io

1.0600
.5455
.3741
.2886
.2374

1.0700
.5529
.3811
.2952
.2459

1.0800
.5606
,3880
.3019
.2fi5

1.0900
.5685
.3951
.3086
.257t

.t295.1359
.0963 .1030
.0802 .OCtz
.0710 .0'782
.0651 .A726
.0548 .0654

.1424.1490
.1098 .1168
.0D44 .1018
.0858 .W37
.0806 .0888
.0'25 .0817

.1558
.tUt
.1095
.1018
.W73
.0912

l09o

Llmo
.5760
.4A21
.3155
.2638
.1627
.1315
.1175
.1102
.1061
.lm9

n llVo
l2%q_,Wo_
A%.___J5!"
l6lg____l7Vo
_l8L-J9?"
Mp
I 1.1100 1.1200 1.1300 1.1400 1.1500 1.1600 1.1700 1.1800 1.1900 1.2mo
2 .5839 .5917 .5994 .ffi74 .6150 .623t .6308 .6388 .6467 .6545
.4tU
A236 .4308 .4380 .4453 .4526 .4599 .4613 .4747
3 .@2
4 .3223 .3292 .3362 .3432 .3503 .3574 .36/,6 .37t7 .3790 .3863
5 .2706 .2774 .28/.3 .29t3 .2983 .3054 .3126 .3198 .3270 .3344
lo .1698
15 .1391
20 .t256
25 .1187
30.1150
50.1106

.t770 .1843
.1468 .tg1
.1339 .1424
.t275 .136/.
.tu.t .1334
.t204..1303

n Zl%o 22Vo 23Vo
I 1.2100 l.zm
l.zM
2 .6625 .6705 .6?85
3 .4822 .4897 .4n2
4 .3936 .,f0lO .,fO85
5 .3417 .3492 .3567
l0
15
20
25
30
50
n

.2457
.2228
.2147
.2tt8
.2to7
.2100

.2549
.2317
.2U2
.22t5
.2206
.22c0

.2632
.2fi8
.2337
.2311
.23n.3
.2W

3l7o

32Vo

33%

.1917 .1993 .2069
.1628 .1710 .t794
.l5lo
.1598 .1687
.1455 .1547 .1640
.1428 .t523.1619
.1601
.t&2.1501
24Vo EVo
1.2,{00 1.2500
.6865 .6944
.50t? .5125
.4159 .4234
.3&2
.3719
.2716
.z,99
.2433
.z.rL
.2M
.2m
'34Vo

I 1.3100 1.3200 1.3300 1.3400
2 .7429 .7510 .759t .7673
3 .5584 .5662 .5780 .5818
4 .4694 .4772 .4850 .4y29
.44U
5 .4185 .426/ .4y4
l0 .3323
15 .3155
20.3114
25 .3104
50 .3101

.3413
.3250
.3213
3?r3
32ot

.3fi2
.3347
.3311
3303
3301

.3593
.343
.3410
.340 2
.3401

.2801
.259r
.2529
.25tO
.2fi3
.2500

.23p.5
.2051
.1960
.rC25
.1910
.1900

.2385
.2t39
.2054
.2A2r
.2m8
.2mo

26Vo 27Vo 28Vo 29Vo
1.2ffi 1.27ffi 1.2800 1.2900
.7s25 .7105 .7187 .7266
.5199 .5275 .5332 .5429
.4310 .4386 .446.2 .4539
.3795 .3872 .39t9 .4927

3O9o
l3m0
.7348
.5507
.4616
.4106

.2886
.2684
.2626
.2&8
.2ffi3
.2600

.2t46
.1878
.t777
.1734
.1715
.1701

.2n2
.2Tt1
.2723
.2707
.2702
.27co

.2225
.19,64
.1868
.1829
.1813
.1801

.3059
.zrt
.2820
.2806
.2W2
.2800
387o

.3147
.2965
.2918
.2905
.2901
.2900

.3235
.3060
.3016
3m4
3mr
3mO

35Vo

36Vo

37Vo

39Vo

4O9o

1.3500
.7755
.5896
.5m8
.4505

1.3600
.7838
.5975
.5087
.4585

1.3700
.7920
.6055
.5167
.4661

1.3800
.8O2
.6134
.57j6
.4149

1.3900
.8085
.6214
.5327
.483r

1.4m0
.8167
.6293
.5408
.4913

.3683
.3539
.3509
.3fi2
.3500

.3774
.3636
.3608
.3ffi2
.3600

.3866
.3733
.3707
.3701
.3700

.3958
.3831
.3806
.3801
.3800

.4050
.3928
.3905
,3901
.3900

.4143
.4W6
.4m5
.4ml
.,rmo

L
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This cxample is a sinplificatioo wben ret'ms vary from one year to tbc
next, 6c nR
may bc found by trial and error using the formula given in this section
The rRR is a good
measure of the worth of an investment. The /RR may be compared with:
o Intcrest on bank accounts. If the lRR is lower it is better to put the
money into the
bank
o Interest 61lsens. If the ^lRRis lower rhen the interest that must be paid
on loans the
project will not eam enough money to service the loens.
o rhe weighted average intemal rate of return, wNRR.If a business
uptum is
expected, the IRR should be higher than the wAlRR. If a business
do-vmnrm is
expected, a lower IRR could be accepted.(see Section LL,4.4.L).
Inprinciple, the project with the highesr
__lhe/RR may also be used t: :oTprt"!-jects.
^lRRshouldbepreferred, providedthat
the magnitudie of the invesimJnts and the risks are
about thc same for all projects. This is because the lRR measures the
specific retum on
money. Forexample, compare the two altematives below.
l. An investment of 10o MNkr eaming an/RR of 25vo wbichproduces
an annuar gain of
25 MNkr in addition to recovering the investment.
2.Aninvestmentof20oMNkreaminganlRR
of.2ovowlichproducesanannuargainof
40 MNk in additionto recovering the investment.
Whichis better? If the fust altemative excludes thepossibility of investing
inthe second
alteoativerbecause half of the money required for altimative 2 has been
usei in altemative
l, you must choose between an investment of 100 MNb producing
25 MNh and 20o
MNkr producing,lO MNls.
If you happen to have exactly 200 MNl<r available for investrnent
and the two
altematives are the only iwesknent opportunities available, you may prefer
the second
altemative although its ^IRRis lower.
11.1.4.1 Thc weighted average intcrnal ratc of rchtrn, TIAIRR
The weighted average intemar rate of retum, W,4.IRR,is the weighted average
of the rates
ofretump.oducedby the various investments made by a company. Anexannple
is shown
trelow.
Project

Investmen!, P,

Bank account
Part of drilling platform
Tanker
ManagementCo.

100
135
100
l0

Total

u5

IRR

o.t2
0.15
o.02
0.50

Earding

t2

n
)

5
39

W/./RR=391245 =0.16
In general terms,

T

WAIRR=

:-t D
l-"o'jn
(-

./-

-/RR
t
Po''

j=1

where the zummationis to be made over all investments. The investments
are expressed
at their market value, or what may be obtained by sslting them.
The above table may also be used as a basis for determining a realistic
/RR for future
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projects. Sometypcs of existing investments may be excludcd from consideration. Others
forexample, itis assumedthatloweaminginvestmenlssuch
,',ryU.gi""o*oreweight.If
", tL" tilt". project wll not come up in tlre futur€, the IryAlRn would increase to 37 ll45
= 0.255. This should be a target /RR undcr certain circumstances'
11.4.5 The net present value lndex,NPYI
This criterion measures the net present value in relation to the investment as calculated
below.
NPVI=

NPV
-F;

When the income, A, is the same for every year:
A
-P'
Cnirv;l
thenNPV/= fO#66g-t

NPV=

InorderfortheNPWtobepositive, thenet eamingsmustbe greaterthanthe iryestment
multiplied by the CR, whichls based on the lifetime, N, and the discount rate, i. Projects
with a negati"e NPVI do not satisfy the capital recovery requirement and cannot carry the
specified-cR. Therefore, they shouldbe rejected.TheNPWhas the sameweaknessesand
sirengths as the IRR as a criterion forchoosing anixvestment. However, the comPutation
ofthe-NPVlissimplerwhenincomes andcostsvary fromoneyeartothenext,as is thecase
in real life. When 10O7oof the investment is equity, the NPVI is equal to the cash value in/
cash value out ratio.
11.4.6 The cash value ln/cash value outratlo,CYilCYO
This ratio meazure the cash value produced at the end of a project in relation to what the
value of tbe irrvestrnelrt would bave been if it bad eamed inlcrest in tbe gc'lreralma*ef Only
the part of the investment which represents the frrm's own money (equity) is taken inlo
account. The CVIICVO is calculated as shownbelow

CYIICVO=

(NPv + P"") (l + i)il

f"r*<f+ry

+ Pon
-= NPV
-_4;-

When the income, A, is the same for every year:
NC:R(iVo,N)
Po"
Poris the equity part of tlre investment. When
Po"= Po

C\ryCVO=NPVI+I
with
TtppCWICVO ratio gives a good indication of the growttr of the frrm's casb. kojects
anegative CYI ICVO ratio shouldbe rejected.The ratio shouldbe used withcaution' Every
oroner o,ill wartt to know how well his equity is faring but for investrnent analysis pulposes
evaluations should be based on the total investment'
11.4.7 Cash flow, CF , and discounted cash flow' DCF
Acompany caonot zurvivewithoutcash. Therefore, it isnecessary toknowhow aproject
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will conzume and generate cash and how
this will vary over time. Thc cash flow, cF
,
should be predicted for the
o.f a nloject anJ presented in a table based on
regurar
ffctim.e
time intervals. In the preliminary
a"signphase ay""iiru*"uy
takenas the timcinterval.
fu tfusfinal comparisons of projects a montb,
or even a week, may be used if the proJect
is one that will require a large cash tumover
*a ""rU i, criti"i fo, tn" *Jp.oy.
eo
example of a cash flow table is shownbelow.
I 1,1.7.1 E xamplc : C ash
flow analysis
Cash flow table
Investnent:
Equity (Own money)
Borrowedmonev
Residual value afler 12 years

M$ 20
M$ 80
M$ 20

l,oanexpenses:
Repayment M$ 8 per year ( I0 years)
Intercst lO%
Annual operating expenses, first year:
Wages, supplies
Rrel
port drcs and similar
Insurancc
Maintenance and repair
Other expenses
Total annual operating expenses
Annual net frcight income, fust vear:

M$0.s
M$t
M$0.2
M$0.1
M$0.1
M$0.1
M$2
M$21

Annual inflation

["i#il,K:

SVo

*"ugh twelve,incomeandexpenses
vary asgivenby thesumrnaryof cashflow
Summaryof cashflow

Estimated annual cash flow, 57oinllation
assumed,values in Mg. The ycar,s resulb are
calculated
to the year end.
Year
o
I
2
3
Income:
Freight sale
of ship

21 22

Expenses:
Own investrnent 20
Installations
lnterest
Operating expenses

8
8
2

8
7.2
2.t

23

8
6.4
2.2

4

5

24

25

8
5.6
3

Cash:
Surplus
3
4.7 6.4 7.4
(Deficit)
(2O)
Accumulated net
(20) (17) (12.3) (5.9) 1.5
-^cashflow
l07o interest on
accumularedcash (2, (1.9) (1.6) (l.l)
.
Accumulatedcash

+ rntercst

6

7

8

25 26

26

9

lo

26 26

8
8
8
8
8
8
4.8 4.O 3.2 2.4 t.o o.s
2.3 2.s 2.6 3.s 3
i.i

ll

t2

26

26

3.2

2

9.9 10.5 t2.2 t2.t 13.4t4.t 22.8 M
11.4 21.934.1 46.2 59.673.7 96.5 lrto.5
(o.5) 0.4 1.5 2.9 4.4 6.2

8.2 I 1 . 3
( 1 9 ) 1 1 6 . 2 , , t 1 . 4( 5) . 1 ) 4.3 15.2
28.9 43.9 6t.7 82.OI 1 3 . 0 168.3

Maximum estimated cash deficit: M$ 20
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Estimatedcashzurplus
Year4isthe firstyearwithapositive accumulatedcashbalance'
168'3'
at end of project Ue time orithinrerest takeninto accouol is M$
The CVOTCV ratio at 1O7ointerest is:
- 168.3 -2.68
168.3
2Ox

1.112

62.8

= 53.6
NPvQoqd=
+F
This gives information
Acash flow analysis should be made as in the cash flow table.
the cash flow table
account,
inJo
taken
is
interest
Wben
year.
each
cash
flow
actual
about tb€
gains
foracashdeficitandthe
also showsthecostsofkeepinimoney availabletomakeup
zurplus'
a
cash
by
produced
associatedwith using cash
to presenl worth, is
Mtlre discounted Jash flow, DCF, that is the cash flow discounted
flow shown above
cash
the
for
as
follows
be
used in an economic analysis this would
(i =LOVo\;
8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2
o l 2 3
4.1 6.4 7A 9'9 lO'5 l2'2 t2.l 13.4 l4.l 22.8 44.O
Cashflow: (2O) 3
Discounted
6'1 5'9 6'3 5.6 5.7 5.4 8.0 14'O
cashflow: (ZO) 2.7 3.9 4'8 5'l
Net present value =

f ,r,

-2e=53.6

n=1

discounted to prcsent worth'
Tbe discounted castr flow gives tbe cash balance for each year
It does not show the actual cash balance'

I,1.5WHICH CRITERIATO USE
meazure of the merit of
There is no one criterion which can be used as a single exclusive
differenr points of view'
from
evaluated
be
project
of
a
economics
The
" p-i""r.
T":t
Cin equ.ntly,itmaybenecessaryiocalculatemanydiffercnicritcriawhenyoucarryout
summarizeswhichcritcriatouse whendifferent
*."o*-i"tvaluation"Thetablebclow
types of informationis sought.
Information requested
1. Theproixtsstanding
in relation to market

2. Theriskinvolved

3. InlluenceonYourcash
4. RenrnonYourmoney

5. Contributionto wcalth

Criteria to use
RFR (Iequired freight rete)
RCH (requircd charGr hire)'
to bc comparcd directly with going and
expected rarcs in the market
Time of capital recoverY (TCR)'
to be compared with the time horizon of your
forecasts, and lhe in{luence of time on income
and costs
Cash flow to & compared with the forecasted
cash flow of the comPanY as a whole
The intemal ratc of retum (IRR)' to be
compared with your weighted averageannual
rate;f return, and with retums obtainable on
competing invesunent opPortunities
The net present value (NPV,)
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The selection of projects is a decision for management.
Therefore, it is the responsibility
of tbe management to dccide u/hich criteria oouia ue examrned,
In any case,thc cash flow,
^IRR,and time of capital recovery should be calculated.
ll.5.l

Comparlng alternatlves

Eachof the criteria emphasized.ifferent aspects of
the economics of a project. Therefore,
one altemative may aPPearto be the most-favourable
based on one criterionbut another
altemative may aPPearmore favourable when a different
criterion is taken into accounr.
The effect of examinins various criteria when comparing
artematives is summarized
trclow.
il.5. 1.1 M inimum c ost solutio ns.
When examining minimum cost solutions the criteria
to consider are the average annual
costs, (.r{AC), the required freight rate (RFR) and the
required charter rate (RCR). These
criteria donot addresstheproject lifetime. Thepurchase
ofa sss6nd-handyessermay,for
example, giveminimumcostb'uthelifetimemaybe
short.Aprojectbasedoniewvessers
ny taye
costs bur prodde income over a Luch long"r'tirri".
Tbr" *gg;;
fieber
tbat even
when the income is not known, it is nut arways
best to ,i-pty seek the"riinimum cost
solutionone way to establish a basis for comparison on equal
terms is to assumethat the shortli:*
are relxated ooer tinre so that the sum of thcir lifeti-",
.ara. tt" lifetime
lltemalves
of the long-lived alternative.
il.5.1.2 Net prcsanl ralnc (NpV)
T\NPV- pullthe emphasis on creating wearth. It
shourdbe used whenthere is anample
castr surplus. when the disco'Dt rate is low, tbc Apv
makes future amounrs more imponaru
*h."" the rate is high. A change in the discount
rate may shange the ranking of
Ta
altematives. An example is shown bilow.

Alternative I

Altemative 2

Best

altemative
Inveshenr
lm
100
Net incomeper year
ZO
15
Lifetime
lOyears
2Oyears
NPV(8Vo),20/O,149l0O= 34.2
l5l0.tt_ 100= 36.4
NPV(l5Vo),20/0.199-t}O=
0.5
l5l0.16_l0O= 6.3

2
I

example also points out another weaknessof usirg
Npvas a criterion; the lifetime
-This
of the project isnot takeninto alcounr. Inprinciple,
onry irtematives withe{ral rifetimes
should be compared' Thil can
ty "r*-iog
a reinvestment opportunity for the
!: 1.-""
money invested in the pro.iectwhich
has tie shortesilifetime. The retum on the reinvest_
ment.may thenbe serequal to thererumonthe altemative
whi"hh", di;"g;tfetime.
This is a conservative approach
Goss (1976) and Buxton (1976) present anotherway
of comparing altematives which
have different lifetimes. The net presentvalue is transformed
by " *priJ,""."ery
factor
irfo a scries of equivarent aonual incomes
(84.r;. For the altematives l and 2 shown in the
table above this would mean:
Discount rate 87o
Altemative l: CR (8Vo,10years)=0.149, EN = 34.2x
0.149= 5.1

of merit 113
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Altemative 2: CR (8Vo,2Oyears) = 0.110,

EN = 36.4 xO.110 = 4.0

Thus. altemative I wouldbe the best.
Anotherdisadvanfage ofusing theNPVcriterionis that it measuresthe growthofvalue
in absolute terms and not in relation to tbe investme.r:t.Thus a project with a relatively small
retum on invested money may appear to be the best only because the investrnent is large
and produces a large net income by virtue of its size. This is acceptable only when there
is no shortage of money.
11.5.1.3 Time of capital rccoycr! (TCR) and pay back pcriod (PBP)
Using tbe ICR as a criterion gives priority to tbe projects mhich will recover dre inves&neirt
with interest in the shortest time. It will favour the altematives ln which the net income
comes early. It should be u sed when there is a possibility that the income may be less than
forecasted or the costs higherthanexpected and when money for investment is scarceand
mustberecoveredasearly aspossible.Ahighrate ofinterest(discount factor) gives along
ZCR, a low rate of interest gives a strort 7CR. The shortestpossible ICR occurs wben a zero
rate of interest is used in the calculations. Tko examples illustrating the choice of
altematives based on the TCR are shown below.

Example l.

Invesment
.
Annual net income
=
TCR (5Vo) 4.4 Years

Example2. Invesbnent
Annual net income
TCR(107o)
Life
NPV(107or
IRR

100
25
=
TCR(LOVo)
years
5.7
Altemative I
100
25
5.7years
8 years
33.7
18.6Vo

TCR(l5Vo)= 6.6years
Altemative 2

100
18
I 1.5years
20 years
53.8
L7.25Vo

The characteristics of the best altemative are shown in italic.
11.5.1.4Intcrnal rate of return, IRR
The /RR favours the altemative which has the highest retum on the investment. It should
be used as a criterion when money is scarce. The /RR measures the income in relation to
the investment but does not take inlo account the amount eamed. In this respect it is the
opposite of the NPY. The exaggeratedexample bclow illustrates its weakness.

Investrnent
Arnual net income
Lifetime
lRR

Altemative I
lOMNKI

Alternative 2
lOOMNKI

3.2

20

10 years
307o

10 years
l5Vo

Alterrative 1 comes out best although its investment oprportunity is only IOVoof alternative
2. Itmay be more advantageousto eam l57o on aninvestment of 100 MNkrtharr 3O7oon
an investment of 10 MNk.
You should make sure that each altemative has tlre same investmenl opportunities when
using tr /RR as a criterion for comparison. This canbe done by adding smaller altematives
together so that the zum of their investment opportunities matches the investment
oppornrnity of the largest altemative. The weighted averagerate of retum(%{RR) for the
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combined smaller opportunities isthencalculatedtomake the comparisonwiththe larger
investment opportunity.
U.5.1.5 The nct prcscnt valic indcx, NPVI
\\e NPW leads to the same ranking of altematives as does the.IRR. It has the eame
weaknessesand strengths as the /RR, but is easier to calculate.
il.5.1,6 Cash balancc
No company can exist without cash.A cash balance should always be worked out before
a project is brought forward for a final evaluation.
The cashbalance or cash flow are criteria which canbe used to compare altematives in
licht of the cash situatioo of a company as a whole. The demand for cash may prevent a
company from inves'i.g inProjects rhat would otherwise have been of interest. I[is may
be the case when, for example, the most promising project entails a large cash demand at
a time whenthe company is already expectedts runinre lsssfudeficit. onthe otherhand.
aninferiorproject maybe preferredbecauseit willproduce cash ata time whenit isbadly
neede4 There may also be caseswhen a project is preferred becauseit offers an opp"rn oity
to invest zurplus cash at 6e right time and thereby offer the opportunity to increasc tax tee
depreciatior:.
Thecashbalance isuniqueasacriterionbecauseit maycompletely changethe ranking
ofaltematives regardlessofhow they are ranked basedon othei criterion. This is because
cash is so important to a company.

11.6THE INFLIJENCE OFTAXES
In a preliminary economic analysis tax considerations may be ignored. However, rax
considerations may have an impact on the final selection of altematives. Taxes should
always be accounted for in the final evaluation of a project becauseit may greatly reduce
the net income.
11.6.1 How to calculate taxes
Tax reduces the income by the amount,
t (A - Pod)
u/herp t = tax rate, A = gross income deducted for expenses due to operation, fucl, port
and canal dues, maintenance and repair, manning, loading and udoaa;rg, admirdstration, inzurance, interest on loa." (in the majority of couniries) and any oitheritem thst
is required to keep the operation or service going.
Po = the total investment,
d = depreciation rate.
The depreciation allowance is the amount which is exempt from tax. It is calculated on
a year by year basis. In principle this allowance should make it possible to recover the
money tbat has been invested in an object, zuch as a drilling platfonn or a ship, without
baving to pay tax on it. Rules for determining the depreciation"ilo**rc.
vary ft,om courury
to country. In many casesinvestments made for one project may be used to augment the
depreciation in another project. In its most simple form, the depreciatiol illo."urr""
corresponds to the total investment divided by the lifetime counted in years,
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D=PJN=Pod
As as a rule, the depreciation allowance is based on the zum rhnt has been invested.
Inflation and the cost of forgone inrslpsf are not taken into accowrt.
The detailed nrles for depreciation will not bc dealt withhcre. However, it is importe.t
to remember that the de,preciationallowance is only an amount that may be eanred without
payingtax. Ithas46thingto do withthe cost of aninvestment orthecashflowexceptthat
is a way of l6dusing tarL
Income after tax, Ar, may be calculated by:
At=A-t(A-Poxd)
=(1-t) A+t xd xPo
When the project has loans, the net income will be further reduced by the instalments
on the loans.
11.6.2 The tnfluence of tax on economlc crlterla
Economic criteria are derived inthc sameway whethcrornot taxes arc takeninto account.
The only difference is that income is reduced orcosts are increasedby the amountpaid as
taxes. Tirxes will increase the requted freight rate and the required charter rate. They will
also increasethecost andtime of capital recovery andreduce thenetpresent value andthe
intemal rate of retum. The effect of taxes on the cost of capital recovery is shown as an
example below. Values marked with a prime ( I ) represent after tax values.
When there is no tax
ACCR=CRxPo
When tax is i.ntroduced
ACCR' = CR'x Po + Tax
Tax= t (ACCR'- Pod)
(l-t) ACCR'+ txdPo= CR'x Po

ACCR'=!n\9!--jd)
l-t
CR' should be based on expected lifetime, N, and the interest corrected for tax, i'=
(L-t)i.
Forexample, if:
= g.2g
CR (LSVo,1O)

Po= rooNor
d =O.I

r=0.5
Beforetax,
A C C R =0 . 2 x l 0 O = 2 O N k r
introducing5OVotax:
i ' = 1 5( 1 - O . 5 1= 7 . 5 o 7 o
CRF'(7.5Vo,10)= 9.1457
= 19.14NOK
ACCR,= 10{Q.12[574.5xQ.D
1-0.5
The differenceis not great.The reasonis that the trterest after tax, i', is used in
ss1allishingthecapitalrecoveryfactoraftert ax, CR'.
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U.7 THE EFFECTOF BORROWINGMONEY
Money is borrowed to reduce initial inveshnent exp€nses.
In retum, instalmedts bave to be
paid over a period of time. Tbe effects of borrowini moncy
may b" sumnrarized as follows:
a
O
O
(D
O
O

equity requirement which may lead to more ambitious
capital
.lnveslrnents.
:*":l
Achange incash flow.
A reduction in taxes (this depends on the country).
An increased dependence on a regular income to cover the
instalments and thus, an
increase inrisk
An increased retum on equity if the project is profitable.
A change in the ranking of projects in **" "ur"r.

Thecostofborrowingmoneyisuzuallyreducedbythetaxes.AtaxrateofSozo,which
.
is quite cornmon' will reduce the cost oi lo* interest
by Sovo.In most cases this will
increasc the retum on your own money.
In some cases it may also change the ranking of
altematives. The example below illustrates this.
11_.7.1.1
Exantple: Thc efcct of partfinancing
altcrnativcs,
Opening investment, {:
Number of years with income:
Net income per year, after tax:
Residual value of investnent at end
of the income producing period:

AlternativeA
20OMNKr
5

55.5MNKr
o

by loans on the ranking of
AlternativeB
200MNKr
9
40.4MNKr

o

Case l: l0o7o equity (own money):
Internal rate of rctum. /Rn
Time of capital recovery at
lOTodiscount rate,TCR (lMo\
Time of capital recovery in
rclation to number of years
with income
Net prcsent value at lOZointerest.
NPV(rcqo)

Better altemative
B

lZVo

l44o

4.75 years

1.2years

A

o.95

0.8

B

lO.4MNKr

32.7MNKr

B

22Vo
6.32years
0.702
50.26MNKr

A
A
B
B

Case 2: 8O9oofthe investment by loans:
Loan rate of intercst after tax, 57o.
Instaknents,40 MNKr per year through 4 years.
Measures of merit calculated on tre Uasis of
awn money, i.e.,207o of the investment.
IRR
26Vo
TCR (lWo),own nnney
4.2 years
ICR in rclation to lifetime
0.84
NPV (lo7o\
27.0OMNKr

Tbe benefits ofborrowing money arc apparenJfrom this example,
but the disadvanfages
are not. If money is borrowed instalments must be paid
at reguiar intervals. It becomes
necessaryto produce a zurplus each year,otherwise your
company may go bankrupt.
when all the investment is equity capital there is an
implied "ort of'*"orr"ring the
m?ney' but no requirement to pay predetermined amounts
at fixed times. The investor
using his own money will be satisfied if his money is
recovered over the lifetime of a
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project. He is not dependent on a regular zuqplusand is in a much better position
to take
risks and operate in a market thnn is ths pelson working with borrowed -oo"".

11.ETHE EFF.ECTOF INFLATION
rnflationcauses wages andprices to increasefromone yearto
thenextbut inapreliminary
economic calculation this is generally not taken into account. It is assumed
tbat all cost and
income items will increase at the same rate and the increases will thus cancel
each other
out. This aszumptionis conservative becauselo'nexpenses remain fixed in
money terns
if the agreed rate of interest is not changed, and are paia using money which
is steadily
decreasingin value.
Inflation shouldbe takeninto account, as shown in the cash flow calculations
in Section
ll'4.7, n the detailed economic calculations which should be done before
a project is
finallyaccepted.
One effect of inflation that is not generally taken into account is the increased
cost in
money terms of renewing "bjT*, such as ships and drilling platforms, when
tlrey are wom
ou.t.These costs may vary withmarket conditions but theieis anunderlying
teidency for
prices to increase due to inflation. whencalculating this effect, the cost
Lf rlnewing wom
out components should be considered as follows:
If trre annnal rate of inflation is eVo, fu cost ofa drilling platform or strip will
after N years
have increased by a factor of
(1 + e)v
If tfe intgntion is to acquire a ship or drilling rig of roughly the same type
and capacity
after the original one has wom out, the cost in terms of thJoriginut in .sirireni,
r", "ritt u.
Po(l + e)x
This is the minimumrequired forreinvestment; the cost of forgone interestisnot
taken
into account. It has to be eamed after tax. If calculating withi stream
of net income
consisting of annual amounts of A'" after tax, then
lY

P

o'" <t + i')d- =Po (1 + e)'v

where: { = rhe original investment
A', = o", income after tax in year n
i' = annual rate of interest, earned on net income after tax (assuming
the anrrual net
eamings to be reinvested in projects having an.IRR after tax of i
)
e = annual rate ofinJlation

=R"- r (o -

I

c,.,- C Bn-pod)

R"= gross income, year n
t = t:rx rate
C " = expensej in year n
Cr, = interest paid on borrowed money, year n
d = depreciation rate
P" = the opening investment
If you make the simplifying assumptionA.,= A, for each year:
/V
I a'<r + i'1iv''- P^(r + e)N
n=l
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A'(l + i')x

ceGE,M

={(l+e)x
. I rcJ

A'=CR(tEo,p
M" ( T * r . )
A'is the midmum annual net eaming after tax to securc the
required money for
reinvestnent, cost of forgone interest not taken into accounr.
Forexample if:
Po= l0OMNXr
e =O.O7=7Vo
j = O.1O= LOVobefore tax
obtained on net eami.ncs
t=O.5O=SOVo
i'= i (l _t) = 0.10 (l _ 0.50) = o.o5 = 5Vo
N= 12 years
cR'(5Eo,L2)= 0.113
Then:
A' = 0.113x l0O (1.0711.05)'2
= 14.714q6,
That is, in order to be able to recover the money required to
reinvest after 12 years
atTvoinflatio4aud aszuming aoincome onnet "utoi,,g, "o',"rpoiaiolro-iz,
ia"r"*
after tax, it is necessary to bave a yearly net incorne after
tax of 14. 17 MNK, when the
original investment is l0O MNKI.
The cost of forgone interestonthe investedmoneyhasthennotbeenreckonedwitb.
\{fftns inflgdonand foregoneinterestequalt oi'vo aftertax,tl,eior,"rt-"ot
.hoota
grow to
Po(l + i)"
Assuming that the real value of this amount not to be influenced
by infl 1dq1,. r.ax
by year rate sf inflalisn 6f e7awould require the amount
to be equalio
P" (t + i)tr(l + e)N
correqpondingly,
A'=CR (;',ff)P"(l +e)n
Using the figures shown in the example above,
A'= 0.113x 100 x L.O7t2
= 25.45MNKI
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12.1INTRODUCTION
The use of models is inherent in design Io fact, the use of models for experimentation,
displaying of solutioDs and chccLi.S of spatial conditionr is fundamenral in industrial
development. The development of craftsmansbip was hampered by the fact that experimentation was carricd out on actual coostmctions and noion -oiblr, Rapid induetrial
devclopment occurred whcnthe use of drawings and otherinexpensive repisenrations of
the actualconstructions whichcould beused forexperimentationwcre inrioduccd (Joncs,
1982).
Anyonc who is iovolved inmarine design will bc familiar withthe usc of rnodels and
many of these people constnrct their own Therefore, the discussion below will be limited
to brief reviews of the major types of models. only models whichbave bcen developcd
recently will be discusscd in more dctail. Tbcre are two main categories of models: models
which are a physical representation of the real thing and those which are an
abstract
representation

12.2 PI{YSICAL MODELS
The types of physical models aad their uses are outlined bctow.
Drawingsand sketches.T\ese canbcused fordisplaying solurions, forexample, a general
arrangement.They can serve as the basis for estimating weights, areas,volimes, centres
of gravity andthe amountof material whichwillbeneedcd. Ttrevcanalso sewe asabasis
for productionplanning and production.
scale models. These canbeused to display solutions, forexample, complete models
of a
vessel qrith its superstructurecan bc built. Engine room models can also be used
to check
space' areas' piping arrangements and passages. Hull models are used for determining
resistance and seaworthiness.scale models of structures can be used to test strengtb-

12.3ABSTRACT MODELS
All abstract models described here are models tbat do not directly depict actual constructioos. Mathernatical models are one tSqreof abstract models.

12.3.1 lXagrams
Diagrams are abstractions of real systems. various types of diagrame and their uses
are
describedbelow.
schematic representurtons:Theseare used to visuarizs stsrnsdts of a system and
to show
how 1[s ysr.i6us elcmcnts are interdependcnt. See Figure 12.1.
Flow charts: These are used to vizualize a sequence of operations, and for
document
handling, procsssing and proccdures and to show how different components or
elements
depend upon each other. A flow cbart 6utrining the design.process is an example
of flow
chart.
some flow charts bave been developed for special purposes.These includel
Gantt diagrams: These are used to display productiontime andthe workload
of men and
machines and to plan allocation ofjobs.
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Flgure lll,2 Ganttreprescntation.
PERT (Prograrwne Evahmtion and Review Technique) diagrams:Tb*
are used to review
the interdependency of zubopcrations,toestimatc the totalproductiontime anddevelop
a
job sequence and allocation that will minimize production time. PERT
is an abbreviation
of Program Evaluation and Re"i"* flshnique.
PERT has atecbnique forestablishing density frrnclisns. This fechnigue
may be applied
to many different cases(Figure 12.3). For example, to develop a aensiiy
firnction for the
crossing time of a voyage.
To do this, experienced captains are asked to give their opinion on:
a, shortestpossible (most optimistic) crossing time
n, most likely crossing time
b, longest imaginable crossing time.
Expected crossing time, /", is expressedby

t.= Ll3(2m+ U2(a+ b))
and the variance is
s2=(Ll6(b - a))2
jorryta for the expected time rests on the assumption that the crossing time is
fne
distributed as a p distribution, whichhas a sbapeshowninFigure 12.4.
By varying ,a and

o

o.2

0.4

0.6 0.8

Flgure Ul.4 A p'distribution

( a = 2 , F= 4 )

1.0

ekewcd to the left and typical of the distribution of crossing time
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n the distribution may bc given a suitable form. The formula of the p distribution is
( c t + B + 1 ) !x o ( l - x ) F O S x 3 l

-. o\
t(.r,ct,P)=

ff

Fault trees:These are used to a.4lyse a system ofintcrdependenl dcvices and/or actions
and to dctermine tbc consequc,nccsof failures of different combinations of compoocnts, An
example of a fault tree is shown in Figure 12.5.

12.3.2 Calculatlon models
Calculation modcls are used to perform either straightforward calculations, for example
A = C"xL xB x I, or calcrrlations whichinvolve conditional braashing. Figure 12,6 is ao
example of a model used to calculate the cost of 'topping up' a bulk carrier which cannot
bc fully loaded at the quay because its draught is too deep. The firnctions ofthe different
terms used in the model are explained in Figare 12.6,
Often, available models are not applicable to the case inhand and it is necessary for the
designer to develop a oew model, as was dme in Hgure 12.6. A calculation model prodrces
6qs onswer for each set of input variables. Developing your own models is discussedin
Section 12.5.
Nowacki et al. (1970) usedcalculationmodels toundertake a systematicexplorationof
the solution space and the effect of constraints. Figue 12.7 shows the result of this type
ofexploration

\

a = 1.00

F o ( Fo.'n

I uo>ta

\

2.5

2.7

2.8

2.9

3.0

B/T
Visualizationof theeffect of constraintson anoptimization.The exampleis based
Flgure 111.7
upon(Nowacki 1970)
UD -bnglhldepth ratio. B/I = fgam,/draftratio
L/D hasto belessthan 14,thefteeboardgreaterthanFr*,
BEbf,tw€!,nz.4and3.0,andtheMG grealerthanO.O'B

12.3.3 Slmulatlon models
Sirrnrlation models ale used to simulate randomncss, eitbcr of nanue, for example weathcr,
or time required for man cootrolled non-automatic operatioos, Simulation mo&ls are used

ttl

, .)

;-,ti4Jl
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whendesip conditions become so complicatedthatit isno longerpractical orpossible to
develop deterministic calculation models.
The simulation ofrandomness is generally done by using a computer to obtain pseudorandom numbers and allowing each numbcr to generate the event that is to be simulated.
Figure 12.8 illustrates how this processcan bc used to simulate time spent at a rig by a set
of zupply vessels. Because there is the sarneprobabilify that the random number will have
any value betweenO and 0.999, it is the slope of the graph of the cumulative distriburion
whichdetermineshow frequently visits ofvarious lengthswill takeplace. The slope of the
graph directly reflects the observedfrequency, asis apparentfrom acomparisonbctween
thc histogram and the cumulative distribution.
onc random numbcr geNleratesone event. This event may be anytbing with tbe observed
limits (within o-35 hours in the case shown in Figure 12.8). Therefore, one evcnt is uzually
not representative of the case studied and it is necessaryto run a simulation model many
times (at least 25 times) to ensure that the events generated will have a mean value and
spread similar to real life.
In some casesa simulation model may have to be run for some time in order to reach a
stable situation. When the model is first started no events have been generated and the
simulated system is 'empty'. Astable situationis reachedwhenthe systemhas generated
a normal population ofevents. For example, the system could be said to bave reached a
stable situation when the population of events includes a fleet of zupply vesselswhich is
inaccordance withgeneralpractice, normal amounts of suppliesonboard a drilling vessel
and when the simulated routines are sirnilar to those in daily operationA complete run of a simulation model produces results only for a specific set of input
variables. The model must be re-nrn each time the input variables ils ghenged.
Tbe simulation model may contain simulations of many differe.lrJactual events.As a nde
it is not possible to corrparc simulation outcomes with actual events as was done in tbe case
above.
Simulation is commonly used as a tool to support decision making in offshore
operations. simulations are used, for example, to forecast such rhings as delays and shut
offs. The input variables include the performance of the rigs, tugs and zupply vesselsas a
function of wind, waves and swell aswell asthe statistics,observations and time seriesof
wind. waves and swell.

Ftgure 1il.E a) Histogram of time spent at a rig for supply vessels,and b) function of cumulative
time distribution derived from the histogram. In simulation, a random number, n, betwecn 0 and I
is generated, cg, n = 0.475, and thc corrcsponding time spent at rig found on the basis of the
cumulativc function, eg 18.33 h
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Simulation is used both for acquisition decisions and for operatiooal decisions. Decirting
whether vessels and equipment should be acquired for a future operation is an example of
an acquisition decision Deciding whether a lifting operation which rcquires 24 hours of
good weather should be startedunder the prevailing weatherconditions is an example of
an operational decision. In operational dccisions observations of recent wind, wave and
swell conditions are used along with statistics ofpast conditions aspart ofthe basis ofthe
simulation The purpose is to produce a time series which describes the weatber paxaneters
and to examine the consequences of different decisions made on this basis. This use of
simulation models is discussedby Ruud and Olsen ( 1983).
Provided the input is relevant and the models used for the purposes they were planned
for, simulation can be a useful tool. However, misleading answers may result for the
following reasons:
O
O
O
O
o

The generation of random numbers was fauhy,
The same random number was used for the generation of different events.
The model was nrn for too short a time period,
The model has defects.
The input parameters are irelevant or bave not been varied over a zufEcientlv wide
sp€ctnrm.

For these reasonsthe results of a simulation should be judged carefully.

12.4OPTIMIZAION
Design eugineers are frequently presented with the results of optimization prognms.
optimization prograrns are most commonly run on a computer. optimization is a
systematic cha.ge of design variables in accordance with nrles which ensure that the
variables are altered inaway thatwillimprove the design.Anexample of aooptimization
routine is shownbelow.
Inputvariables:
Column diameter. d
Distance between columns, c
Pontoon cross-section,a
Starting point (first calculation):
d=dr
c=ct
4=al

Cost/Benefit =R,
Cbange
d= dt+ Ad
c = ct
4=dl

CortlBenefit =R,
ChcckR, <R,
Ifycs: Koepd =dt+ Ad
If no:Try d=dr- Ad
Aftcrthccffccts of changesof columndiameterhave bceninvestigated, the procedure
is repeated for the distance between columns and the pontoon cross-section. If, for
example, it tums out rbet the costTbenefitvaluc is improved by the following values of
variables:

r
{",
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d= dr-Ad
c=cl+Ac
a = ar (no improvement obtained, no change)
a change of all three variables simultaneously may be tried, as shownbelow:
d=dt* f ((d,- 6d)-d)
c=cr+f((c,+Dc)-c,)
a=at+f(a,-a,)
Then check the cost/benefit ratio again to seeif it has been improved.
The addition to the variables, for example, f((d, - A d) - d) for d, is calculated as a
functionofthe differencebetweenthenewvalue of thevariable(inthiscase,d,-A d) and
its former value, d,. In many casesthe function is merely a multiplication- For example,
if d, = 19 ttt and A d = 0.2 m, d would become
d= 10+ 3 (10-0.2)-

1 0 )= 9 . 4

A comparison of the calculations and the cost/benefit ratio can be made when the
variables are altered one at a time (a local search) or when all the variables are altered at
once (a global search). These search operatiorurare carried out using a computer. It is
possible to get a printout of tbe sea.rchvalues, but often there arc so nrarry stcps in tbc search
that it is easier to do without the printout. Interpretation of the printout can be time
consuming,
12.4.1 Deallng with constraints
Penalty functions may be used to prevent a scarch from entering a constrained area. A
penalty function is a function added to or zubtracted from the objective function- The
penalty ftrnction is designed so that it increases its value drastically when the search
approaches a constraint. If, for example, draught is constrained to be less than 10 m and
a minimum cost solution is sought, the penalry function might be as follows:
Original problem (with constreint)
Minimum t(L,B,T,D,CR)
Subjectto:T ( l0m
Unc onstrained problem :
Minimum: t(L, B,T, D, c") +

1

(r - 10F

U thc valuc of I approaches 10 m, the value of the term 1/(I- iO)' will move towards
infi nity an<ithe search for a rninimum v afue will change direction The problem is that the
terrr 1/(?- 1O)2ap'proachesinfinity whether T approacbas 1Om tbrough valucs that are
greatcrrhnn or smallerthan 10 rn If the searcbstafied witbavalue of lgreaterthan 10m,
itwould also enlwitha value greaterthan 10.Thirproblcmcanbe avoidedby designing
poulty furctions which steadily increase in value when a constrainJ has been violated.
Howcvcr, uscrc of conqruter programs slrould bcar in mind ert pclralry functions may have
differeot effects outside and inside a feasible area. You should always ensure that a search
bcginr u,.i15""rrcs that arc feasible.
The constraint, T 5 lO m may be said to be smootb- On its own it will not create any
problems in a search that starts within the feasible area. In some types of problems numy
constrainls may be active or some constraints, in themselves,createboundaries bctween
fcasible and infeasible areaswhich are not smooth (Figure 12.9). In these casescertain
tecbniques can be uscd to prevent the search from approaching the constrainls to begin
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with. Onewayef dqingthisistomultiplythepenalty firoctionby aweig&ting factorwhich
is comparativcly largc at lhe begiming of tbc scarchbut v,hich is given imrcasingly snraller
valucs as the search approaches a final valuc. This is called thc sequential umonstraincd
minimization technique (SUMT). Gisvold (1971) givcs somc cxamples of irs usc.
SUMT is described in mathematical terms below:
First step, Min f(r) + rtpG)
Second step,Minf(x) + rrp(x)
Step n, Min f(x) + r^p(x)
such that r, > /z ) ,... ) rn
A new r is chosen whencver the search bas stagnated with a value of
f(x) + rrp(x) tbzt cannot be improved.
The use of penalty fuoctions and the seguential reductioo of their weighting factors will
rnakethesearchendinatnre optimuminmostcases. However, a searchmayendinafalse
optimum (a zub-optirnum or local optimum) if the thc function on which thc search is
performed and the restrictions on its variables do not satisfy certain requirements at the
outset. These requirements are illustrated in Figures 12.9, L2.LO al.d L?,LL,

Not feasible

({t,

S e a r c hc u l m i n a t e s
heredue to constraints

Local search ts

G l o b a l s t e pt o
Xk*1

GivenstartXu
L o c a l s e a r c ha r o u n d X *

F[ure tl.9 Visualization of how en awkward starting point may prcvent thc search from ending
in the rcal opimum
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G l o b am
l aximum

Local max ima

i
I
I
I

Flgure lll'10 A graph of a function- with one global
and two local maxima. A search starting with
a

L11iX,1T;fuT.1hlould

endin thegroi"r-omu*; asearch
starting
arX >X, wourdend

Flgure 1il'11 Effect of constraints on ship dimensions.
The unconsrrauredoptimum is at RFR =
100' but rcstrictions demanding the
t""r"tio L]B-, to ue les, than or equal to g, and
1*gtit
the
beam/draft ratio, B/T, !o be crcater than-or equat
to z, atto-wno bettcr solution than that at
RFR =

Hrffirf#:ffilfol"*i*

oneofNowacki''
i"""',ig"ti*,ofeffects
or"oi.t."int"
onrnip

I
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f 2.4.2 Safety precautlons
Marine design.functions tend to havc only one optimum and to have constraints which do
not force the search to cnd before it reachcs as close to the optimum as possible. There are
somctimes exceptions to this nrle in cost/benefit functions related to the dcsign of steel
stmctures (Gisvold, 1971) or when restrictions on stability or economy are used as
constraints on design. functions.
A design engineer who develops bis own functions and constraints will certainly tre
aware of these facts. However, nrany designers make use of results given to them by
consultants or contractors. They should keep in mind the sources of error illustrated in
Figures L2.8, 12.9 and 12.10 as well as the points listed bclow.
O
O
O
O
O
O

The search routine is applied to a function with local optima.
Restrictions on the variablcs prevent the search from ending at a global optimum.
The selection of starting points for searchesmay be awkward.
The gsarsl lechnique may be unsuitable for the problern
The variables may be badly adjusted to the restrictions (see Figure 12.12).
The search may have been applied to functions of irrelevant variables because the
relevant variables may have been discarded.
O The computerprintout routines may be faulty.
As a minimumprecautionageinst errors, the searchshouldbe startedat different points
and the rezults compared. In addition, onc or more of the constraints should be left out of
consideration for several of the searches in cases where the results of searches do not
correspond well. It may also be necessaryto rcquest a few printouts of the values of the
objective function for different stages ofthe searclr, for example for each global step.

,Ys':

$#

2.5

3

Flgure 1il.Lil Exampleofhow a suitableselectionofvariable(B/T againstT) makesthefeasible
regionmoreconvenientfor a search.Restrictions:2.5 < B/T < 3.75,T < l0

12.5ESTABLISHING YOUR OWN MODELS
A dcsign engineer will be so familiar with the sening up of calculations and tbc prcparation
o;4rswings, sketchesand, possibly, physical models, that there is not much need to give
much consideration to the problem of developing his own models here. However, before
preparing a model you should understand its purpose and know which are the important
variables. The examplcsbelow may give some guidance:

Purpose:To demonstratc thc effects of constraints and gr(pensivc rcquiremcnts.
Ilpe of model: A diagram like that illustrated in Figure 12.11 and presentation of the
economics with and without constraints.
Important variaDles: Constraints, main dimensions and capacity.
Purpose:Toillustratc thc proper sequenccofajob or opcration
Type of model: Flow chart.
Important variaDlcs: Operations,jobs, pan jobs, job depcndcncies.
Purpose: To make surc a scheduleis adheredto.
Type of model: Gantt diagram, flow chart.
I mportant variables: Work load, time
Purpos e:To investigate spatial conditions.
Type of model: Physical model.
Importantvariablas: Roompartitioning, installations, fumiture, equipmenf and its location
Purpose;To comparethe costs and benefits of different solutions,
Typeof model: Calculationmodel.
Impornnt variaDles: Main dimcnsions, capacity, time.
P urp ose: hy sical experimentation
Type of model: Physical model in accordance with model laws.
Important vaiables: Main dimensions, shape, capacity.
P urpos e: To investigate the effects of uncontrollable evenls,
Type of model: Simulationmodel.
I mportant variable.r: Main dimensions and particulars, capacity, time.
Purpose:To verify a hypothesis,
Type of model: Simulation modcls, physical models for expcrimentation
I mp ortant variables: Major variables and conditions of the hypothesis.

SENSITIVITY ANALYSES
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It is important to investigate how basic assumptims and pararnetcrs
influe.nce the ourcome
of a design- Variables and assumptions should be systematically altered
and the outcome
ofeachcase should be noted.
T9 start with only one variabre or assumption should bc charged
at a time. when the
crucial variables and assumptions have becn revealed in thi, o,"!
t*,o or more variables
may bc changed at the same time in order to discover their cornbined
effect. It is best to
check how relatively dxastic chrnges of assumptions and variables
will i:rfluence the
outcome first. If the drasllc ghanges have a marfed influence, the
calculations should be
repeated for less drastic changes. Except for very simple cases,
a computer-based
calculation model is necessaryto completl this job within a reasonable
"rrrorrot of time.

13.1USES
A sensitivity aralysis may be used to:
o Discover the extent to which variables can be changed without
crearing an
unacceptableoutcome; to determine the break_evenpoints.
o
the importanr assumptions and determine how rn's! they can
chnnge
lar-*ity
before anunacceptable resurt is produced; to determine th" bruk-",,r"opoiotr.
^
o Investigate how much variables and assumptionsmay change
beforc " &or"o
altemative becomes inferior to another altemative.
o Systematically explore the solution space in order to clearly
seethe interrelationship
between variables, aszumptions,constraints and outcome. Figure
r 3. r illustrates
this approach.
A- sensitivity analysis provides much insight into where to concentrate
further design
work a'd how to rcduce the effects of errors in aszumptions.
The two examples below
illustrate the use ofa sensitivity analysis.
13.l.l Examples
13.1.1.I Exanple : Exploring the cficcts of changcs in basic
assumlttions
The table below lists some basic aszumptions.
hem

FrcightRate
CargoVolume
Fuel Price
CargoRelated Costs
0rperation Cost
Misccllaneous
OnHire
BuiHingPrice
Salvage Valuc aftcr 12 years
Round tripe per Year

Assumed
value

70 $/t
500,000t/year
t20$lt
20$lt
2M$lyear
2 M$/year
36Odays/year
70MS
14M$
It

Break
cycn
limit

Linil of
deviorton
in pcr ccnt

- 5
66.5$/t
450,000Vyear _ 1 0
180$/t
+50
25 $lt
+25
4 M$/year
+ 100
4 M$/year
+ 100
- 5
342dlyear
84 M$
+2Q
- 100
Nit
- 5
l1.4

Per cent clungc
ofnet earnings
per I% increase
ofassumcd
value

t2
l0
- 1.3
- 3
-o.7
-o.7
t)

- 5
I
20
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Basic assumptions are ranked below in accordance with their influence on the zurplus.
L. Freightrate:Amarginofonly5Toistoosmalltogoonwiththeproject.Aratereduction
wi.ll most probably occur at the same time as a reduction in cargo volume.
Try to: redtce costs and securelong term freight contracts. Drop the project if the aszumed
income cannot be securedor the costs cannot be reduced.
2. Round trips per year: The margin is small. Check the weather statistics and further
investigate the relationship befween hull shape and fullness and propulsion power and
speedunderdifferentweatherconditions. Companypolicy demandsthatiftheprobabilify
of &opping bclow 11.4 round trips per year is larger tt an2%othe project strould be dro'p'ped
3. Timeonhire:Thetimeonhiredependsoncompanypolicy.Ithasneverbeenbelow342
days per ycar. This limit is acceptable.
4. Cargo volume: A marip of. LOTowould be acceptable were it not for the fact that a
reduction in cargo volume would, in nine out of ten cases, come at the same time as a fall
inthe freight rates.
Iry fo: Secure a zufficient cargo inflow or freight rate by long term contracts. Otherwise,
drop the project.
5. Fuel price: The mar8rinis acceptable.
6, Building cosfs: The margin is acceptableif there are no changesin currency values.
Iry fo: Sccure the rate ofchange ofthe currency by contract.
7 . Operation cosrs: The margin is acceptable.
This example demonstrates tbat renegotiation of terms and reworking of the design may
be necessary after a sensitivity analysis. However, conditions tbat are under your own
control can be treated with a higher degree of confdence than conditions which are
influenced by outside forces zuch as other people or ruture.
13.1.1.2Example : Adapting to changing conditions
Frequently the choice is between one solution which is extremely well suited to one
particular set of aszumptionsbut which is not very zuitable under other conditions, and a
solution which does not fit any particular set of aszumptionsbut is not particularly bad
under any other conditions.
Figure 13.1 illustrates a case where the optimurn deadweight of a freighter bas been
calculated for several different sets of aszumptions. The amount by which the deadweight
may be changed inrelationto the optimum without increasing the required ftreight rate by
morethzn2.5Vo has also been detcrmined. Figure 13.1 shows that if a deviationof up to
2.5Vofromthe optimumis accepted,itispossibleto finda solutionthat willremainwithin
this limit for almost any set of aszumptioos.
When you don't know how rhings will develop, asis uzually the case,it is befter to seek
a solution that will produce a reasonable outcome for any set ofconditions than to select
a solutionthat is very goodunder oneparticular set ofconditions but not very goodunder
other conditions. It is.often better to design for versatilify and easy conversion than to
design for a close fit.

13.2TRADE.OFF ANALYSIS
Tradc-off a.alysis is a special kind of sensitivity analysis by which you can investigate how
much may be gained orlost on one componentby either spending money or economizing
on another component. For example:
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O What is the cost of doubling up the drilling equipment on a drill ship versus the gain
in the rezulting reduction in downtime?
O What is the cost of increasi.g or 4ssrc4sing the speedby one knot versus the
incomc gained by a shorter round trip timc or the loss incured by a longer round
trip time if the speed is reduced?
O How much extra would cusfsmsssbe s/illing to pay for added luxury items on a
cruise ship?
Marine vehicles arebuilt according to various specifications (seeChapter 16).As a rule
tbe specifications of recently built vesselsarc uscd as referenceswhile you gain experience
with the vessels. Often the specifications are altered when a mishap occurs in order to
prevent the accident fromhappcning again. This may lead to a specification with so many
addedcomponentsrhat the cost ofbuilding avesselmaybe toohighto ensureareasonable
profit. In most casesqrecifications are altered without fust examining the probability of
the mishap occurring againandconsidering the cost of the addedcomponents.To prevent
a vessel from becoming uneconomic a trade-off study should always be undertaken
whenever a new component is added to a specification.
r 0 0M $

o

50 r\1$

G
o
F

Service speed in knots

Flgure 13.2 Exampleof a graphbasedon a scnsitivity analysis.Interdependencies
between
numberof ships,their speedand the time spentin port per roundtrip. (From GeE et al, I 968)

13.3 PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTIONS AND SENSITIVITY
ANALYSIS
A sensitivity analysis determines the limits beyond which variables and aszumptions
cannot changewithout making a project uneconomic. In addition it i snecessary to find out
whether variables and assumptions will actually exceed tbese limits. In many casesit is not
possible to come up with a definite answer becausethere may be uncertainty about how
the assumptions and variables may develop. Often it is only possible to come up with an
estimate of the mostlikelyvalues andofthe limits withinwhichvariables may vary. These
estimates may then be used as the basis for developing probability distributions. For
example, a distribution can bc constructed as described in Section 12.3.1.
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It may also be possible to construct a bistogram basedonprevious observations and to
use the histogram to establish a cumulative distributioo as shown in Figurc 12.g. Figure
13.3 illustrates a cumrlative distribution of cnrise rates over a period of fiie years. If Fiue
13.3 is taken as a basis, there is a 507oprobability rhet cruises will be offeied at less than
$60o/week, whereas the probability that cruises will bc offered .t lsss than g500/week is
ratherlow.If aninvestoracceptsnomore thana 5%probability ofnot obtaininghisbreak_
rate, the pro.ject would have to balance on a rate of no more than ffig yeeg
1v9n
Otherwise, it should be rejected.

o

5oo

rooo

rsbo

$,'week

Flgure 133 Cumulativedistribution of theexperiencedaverageratefor a oneweekcruisein a
specialtradeover the last five years.For 50 percentof the time the offer hasbeenbelow 60o
$/
weck.The lowestoffer hasbeen35O$Apeek,thehighest1500$Aveek

kovided ttlat the variables are independenrof each other and the probability of outcomes
which are inferior to the break-even rate is low, the probabiliry that all variaUles will
end
up with adverse values at tbe same time is low. For example, wbeir there is a 57oprobability
that the rate will fallbelow the break-evenpoint and there is also a 57oprobability tbat
the
costs willbe above thebreak-evenpoint. Theprobability that boththese eventswill occur
at the same time is:
0.05x0.05=0.0025
or 25 times in l0 000
The critical assumPtionis that the variables are independent ofeach other. However,
in
marine industries this is often not the case, A slump may affect all parts of the industry.
When the demand for transport decreases so does the demand for raw material
and the
demand for recreation and so on. In some cases the interdependence of thc variables
favours the investor becausewhen income goes down, so does the cost. Howevel, rhi
s is
not always the case.For example, the value of the contract currency may chnnge
in a way
that emphasizes the negative effect of the othelghsnges. whenvariautes are aefondent
on
each other they bave more orless the sameprobability of change.For example,
if there is
a 57o probability of a reduction in the demand for oil and the demand foirecreation
is
dependent on the demand for oil, there will also be a 5zo probability of a reduction
in the
demand for recreation. Thus there wlllbe a S%oprobability of a simultaneous reduction
in
demand for oil and recreation.
When dealing with Imertainties and variables which are interdependent tbe calculations
illustratedinTable 13.1 shouldbeused. InTable l3.l theinitiiaszumptionisthatthe
freight rates are reduced by L%oandthat the costs will generally vary with the
rates. The
degree ofdependency benveen dre changescanbe estimated by so'ndjudgement.
Because
the profit is only a small part of the gross income a small change in tire iates will
have a
great impact on the profit.
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TABLE

13.1 The effect ofa 1% reductlon of?relght rates
Share {
ecoilorrE,
in per c.nt

Wcighted impact on thc
econorry in pcr ccnt
Ncgative

l:l

Income
Costs
Capital,loan,
insurance,
administration
Manning
Food and similar
Fuel
Port dues
and similar

Change in
relation to
change of
freight ratcs

50
25
lO
l0
5

Aggregated effect on profit, 7o

5
5
20
l0

l:1O
l:5
2:l
I:I

ts

l:2
- 100

+42.5

The net reduction of ircome is 57,5Voof the rate reduction- A 1% reduction of rates gives
an 0.5?5 net reduction of income. The profit is 5Voof.the gross income. A 17oreduction
of income gives a profit reduction of 11.57o.
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l4.l INTRODUCTION
int grat"d system may b" defined as a system where the components are
designed to
lr
fit together so that the dcmands forperformance and cconomy of the system
as a whole will
bave preference over the performance and economy oftbe individ'al
componcntr. Tlpicar
examplcs of integrated marine systemsinclude:
Transport chains: For example, a system ofdoor-to-door transport comprising
overland
vehicles, ports, storage, lss.lingArnlsading facilities and vessels
in wtricn tie .,arious
comPonents are integrated to provide the most efficient, rational and
economic overall
transport.
ofshore oil and gasexploration systems:For example, a conglomerate
of zub-seawells,
processing platforms, supply, security arxd mainteDance vissels,
roading buoys and
transport vcssels or pipclines with booster stations, as well as
shore basJs, ports and
terminals. The system is integrated so that each component is adjusted
in relation to the
others in order to deliver oil and gas ashore in the most efficient and
economic way.
In principle, as much of the integrated system as possible should be
included in the
design becausethis will rezult in the best overall economy. In practice,
the design of very
requires so much work to bring tbe differeol clients togetber, estabiish joinJ
fargg Ystems
a
basis for design and coordinate the design work, that designs of s-ystems
larger than the
examples given above are rarely undertaken"

I4.2 PREREQIIISITES FOR THE DESIGN OF INTEGRATED
SYSTEMS
There are five mainprerequisites:
I' The parties involved must agr€e to pusue an overall solution. system
performarre mus
be measured by a cost index zuchas cost per tonne carried, cost pei coniner,
"oo p., y"-,
cost per tonne produced or, simply, total costs.This implies that
thcre must be agreement
the responsibility will be shared berween the parties and how the
costs will be
:" lg*
divided and the income shared.
2. The design team must tre organized so that there is good contact will
all the involved
parties. As the design progresses,suggestionsaud solutions should
be discussedwith all
those involved.
3. The leader of the design.team must have zufficient authorify
to eDsure rhqt the design.
work is well coordinated.
4. There must be zufficient rirne aad resources to carry through a design.
for the complete
system.
5. There must be a plan to securethe resourcesneeded to imprement
a complete sysrem.
Ifthese five prerequisites cannot be satisfied, there is linle reason
to try to design the
complete system.

14.3 MODELLING AI\ INTEGRATED SYSTEM
use as few variables as possibre for each component of the system.
For example:
O For a ship, use d.w. or cubic capacity and speed.
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O For a semi-zubmersible, use payload.
o For a port or shore base,use storagecapacity, loadingfunlqa.ring capacity, number
and size of vessels that can be served at the same time.
o For an oil field, use the number, capacity and location of wells and platforms,
pipelines and booster stations.
Construct your own model based on overall functions and use this model to design.thc
initial overall solution- Examples of overall functions include:
O Ship costs as a functron of d.w. and spced.
o Semi-submersible costs as a functionof payload and givenenvironmenral
conditions.
o Reliability of zupply service as a fuoction of size (d.w) and engine power (speed) of
zupplyvessels.
O Port costs as a function of ship size (d.w.), number of ships to be served
simultaneously, unloading/loading capacity and storagecapacirry.
o Storage costs as a function ofstorage capacity.
a Land transport costs by tariff.
After an overall solution has been developed, refine the design.ofthe components one
at a time by using a wider rangc of variables and more precise cost functions for each
corponent. Ctreck the overall economy by entering the refned componenf designs into tbe
overall solution- Carry out a sensitivity analysis by a systematic variation oftbe "o-poo.ru
capacities. Use the more precise cost functions for this nnalysis.

14.4 ESTABLISHING A PLATFORM FOR SYSTEM DESIGN
As a nrle it is the need to replacethe major componentsof alarge systemwhich gives rise
to a system design There is seldom an opportunity to crcate a total system design rigtrt from
the beginning. Therefore you should first create the design requested. Afterwards, if the
principals are ioterested, try to expand tbe fiames of reference for tbe design As a first step
towards an overall design review the points listed in Section 14.2 aad seeif these can be
satisfied.
If the clients agree with you on these points establish a basis for designing the total
system:
O Do a good job on the desip. which was originally requested.
o carry out a sensitivity analysis to see how the economy of the system component
you are designing varies with the constraints or boundaries imposed by other
components of the system.
o If-a total system design would be to your advantage,investigate how the economy
ofthe other system components would be influengsd gy an overall design Keep in
mind that satisfied customers are advantageousfor cveryone involved in the sysrcm.
Tinkethe steady development in technology and businessinto account and do not let
immediate gains prevent the possibiliry of establishing long lasting integrated
solutions which will provide an improved income.
o Make a preliminary design. for the total system. prepare an estimate of the required
investment, opcrating costs, income and profit for all parties involved. your
prelirninary desig. and calculations are the means of establishing the confidence
with your principals which is necessaryto do good work.
a Find out which parties are really necessaryto maintain an integrated system.
Approach them one by one, present your design and calculations and try to establish
interest in a joint solution

'.-\r
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o If the response is positive_call a meeting of those involved. Be sure
not to negrect
anyone who may have a decisive influence" present plans for organieing
the design
work and try to eruture that the people at the meeting make deciJions
in"accordance
with the poinrs listed in Section L4.2.

14.5THE ECONOMICSOF LOGISTICS
14,5.1 Introductlon
The improved economics.of the logistics are often the reasonbehind
the designing of an
integrated system. ln military terminorogy logistics is the science or art
of rioving and
providing for tr<rops.In indrstriar tcrminology logistics is tbc art of supplying
the producer
with the raw materials or consumables and of iransporting the
aniril"a iroduct to the
customers.
l4.5.2Economics
The items listed below are the minimum that should be included in
any calculation of the
cost of logistics. The view is taken rhat the task is to supply somebody with
something as
is the pulpose oftransport.
Points that should be included in a calculation ofthe cost oflogistics
include:
O Production or exploitation costs, C_
(D The cost of moving goods
inro storlge, C_
O The cost of the inital storage, C,l
of interest on goods in the Lritial storage, Cu
? 3r.
O Thecostofpaclong,C
cost of movint thJgoods from storage to the first carrier, C*
: T"
O The cost of loading the fust carrier, C",
O The cost of forgone interest during tnJlnitia transport, Co
O The cost of transport using the fust carrier, C-,
O
cost of unloading the first carrier, C",
fh"
O The cost of movi'g the goods to storage,-CO The cost of forgone interest during O" seco"nastorage Co
O Thecostofunpacking.
Thelossofinterest ongoods inthefirst storage,thecost of foregoneinterest
during fust
transport and the cost of intercst during the second storage are calculated
below.
I
rL-i r =
- r L . r *- . d " '
x[
3oo
where:
C., = C" + C"u+ C., (accumulated cost)
d = days in storage
i = rate ofinterest onongoing business
t = taxationrate
The cost of forgone interest during the initial tra.sport is:
d
C,-=C^x
xi * -l360
l_t
Cu= C,r+Cr+CF+Coa+CHl
where:
d = daysundertraJrsport
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The costs of forgone interest during the second storage (inventory
costs) are:

* i "
C' = Cr * d
360

I
l-t

Cu = Cu+CE+C.'+CHa+C,,s
The production or exploitation cost is the cost ofthe goods a s produced, for example,
tbe cost of oil and gas from tbe processing planr or the cost ofcars from tbe production line.
The cost of moving goods includes the cost of moving andhandling goods from acarrier
to storage or vice versa The cost of storageis tbe cost ofrcnting or providing storage qpace.
Examples of storage space include offshore loading buoys with storage tanks, pipe racks
on an offshore platform, parking areas for new cars, container yards, either inland or in
ports, warehouscs and staclcingareas.
Packing is the preparation of the goods for transport. Examples of packing include
putting wares in cartons and boxes, loading and securing goods to pallets, f.lling
containers, bundling pipes and bales, liquefyrng gas, filling drums with liquids. Uryacking
is the opposite of packing. Acarrier is a transport faciliry. Examples of carriers include,
pipclines withbooster stations, vessels,railways, trucks and aircraft.
The cost of forgone interest must be multiplied by a factor that takes 1$1n1is1into
account. This is becausethis loss is not exempt from taration- This loss must be covered
by eamings after tax as showrrbelow:

f'(l-+) = C,

f' =c, F
=
I

f

That part of eamings which covers the loss of interest, C.

The cost of all of the items mentioned above, and perhaps many others as well, should
be calculated and prcsented to all the parties involved in the project along with a review
of all the gains which could be obtained by an integrated desip.. Ttfs can form the basis
for a discussion of the possibiliry of desiping a complete integrated system from the start.
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15.1INTRODUCTION
Quality is defined as compliaoce with specified requiremcnts. A quality aszurance (eA)
systemcomprites nll documentedprocedures,routines andinstnrctions whichensure rhat
aproduct is delivered in accordancewith spccifiedrequirements. Althoughthey makeno
direct reference to QA, chapters 2 and 13 were both prepared partly on-the basis of
eA
principles.Inthischaptersome ofthenrles of designworkwill alsobe derived onthebasis
ofQA considerations.
General information on QA systems is included in Norwegian Standard NS 5g0l ( 15
pages of English and Norwegian text) and NS 58o2 (l2pages of English and Norwegian
text). NS 5801 deals with QA systems.NS 5802 discusseJinspectiL systems.Elleiscn
(1984, 1985) zupplies a good deal of useful information aboutQA systems
inrelation to
the building of a semi-zubmersible, He also discussesthe use of
QA systemsin relation to
shiprpingcompanies, marile contractors and zubcontractors.
A QA systemincludes:
Quality review (QR): which is a systematic review of documentation and zuggested
solutions. For example, QR might include a review of the design.documentation and
the
design solution.
Quality audit (QAu): which is a planned and systematic review of a company's quality
assurance sysem for verifying conformance with requirements or a correqplndlng
revieo,
of aproduct's conformance withrequirements. There are severaldiffereitypes of audits
ingf ndi ng syst em audi ts,pro cess audit s andp rodu ct aud i ts,

rs.2 QA AND THE PURCHASER_CONTRACTOR
RELATIONSIIIP
If a purchaser finds it necessary for the development and production of the systems
or
objects he orders to be in accordancewith eA principles, his-first serious approaci
towar:ds
a potential contractor should be to check whetbcr tbc contractor has zufficient capacity
and
organization to maintain a QA system. The contractor should be able to zupply a general
description ofhis QA system and provide documentation about his pro""aur"r, instructions and routines, including QR and eAu. The
eA, eR and eAu procedures should
include ordering, checlci-g and accepting deliveries of zubconJru"iorrl1r"r.
should also
be established procedures for verifying the eA systems of subcontractors.
AQAmanual shouldspecifythe organiz2lislelthe
eA systemandreferto the detailed
procedures for enzuring quality. Only when it can be verified that the potcntial
contractor
has a satisfactory QA systcm should he be invited to submit a bid.
Adetalled quality assurance p/cn should be prepared for each specific conJract.
This
plan should cover all the activities related to the contract and to the relevant parts
of the
contractor's organization. The main elements which should be covered are pla.nirg,
orga.izatiorl performance, verification and documentation. It is important foi
a quality
assur:urcePlanto specify schedulesand identify the mi-testonesleading to the
contracted
delivery. The qualiry assuranceplan should also specify how the
furchas.r and the
contractor will cooperate in the eA scheme. This includes the ruies goveming
the
purchaser's right to carry out controls, checks and quality audits on tie
contractor,s
premises and the conJracto/s obligation to provide assistancein tbese cbecks.
Tbe nrles for
taking corrective action, specifications of approval procedures and nrles for
informing the
otherparty when something does not conform to the specified rcquircments should
also be
documented. This means that the conJractor must have a documented
system of nonconformance procedures and corrective actions.
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Internal controJis a part of a QA system, Intemal control is the contractors own system
for enzuring that the deliveries are in compliance with the requiremcnts stipulated in the
contract. Tbc requirements for intemal cootrol systemshave b€cn issued by tbc Norweg:'an
Maritime Directorate and by the Norwegian Petroleum Directorate. The contractor's
intemal control system must comply withthese requirernents.
QA principles should also be applied to both ttre design work itself and to the
specification, whichis a rczult of the design work,

15.3 QA APPLTEDTO THE DESTGNWORK
A system and a product are of good quality when they ar€ in accordance with specified
requirements. A design strdy or design work has quality wtren it is carried out io ilccordaDce
with specified requirements. specifications for design work are given in chapter 2. The
main items of this specification are discussedin relation to QA below.
The objective of the design should be clearly specified. It should be possible to check
the degree to which the objective has been fulfilled at QA reviews. eA reviews are
extrernely useful for monitoring progress and the spending of time, labour and money on
desip. work.
\\e re stricti onson the desip. solutions and the conditi ons of thedesignwork should be
clearly specified. They should be checked duriog QA reviews in order to determine the
economic consequences ofadhering to thern
T\e reponsibiliry of making decisions aod the authority to do so, as well as the
reponsibility for gathering the design information, zuch as market reviews, port restrictions, and rules and regulations from authorities, as well as the responsibility forcarrying
out the remaining tasks related to the design work should bc given to named persons.
T\e infornntion needed for the design should bc clearly specified by typc and degee
of detail, Examples include, market information zuch as rates and cargo flow, customer
satisfaction as meazurcd by tbc amount of claims and tbc regularity of the exisri.g service;
port informationzuchas the depth.lengthof quays,widthoflocks, working time, charges
and dues. Each piece ofinformation should be clearly documented by source and date. Tbe
person who gathered or received the information may include an cvaluation of its
completeness or accuracy to be included in the documentation
A desip budget should be prepared at the outs€t stating the available time, man power
interms of pcople andhoursneeded and otherresources.Thebudget should also specify
the amount of resources which should be used for the diffcrent desip activities.
AQAreview groap should bc appointed. The members of this group should not be
engagcdinthe design workbut shouldrepresent allpafiies whicharepotentialusers of the
desip.
QA reviews should be scheduled at the beginning of the design work. The reviews
should cover:
o rhe relevance of the design.objective and the restrictions in view of the rezults
obtained to date.
o rhe progress and relevance of the design work in relation to the aim of the work.
O The spending of resources.
O The time allocated to the dcsign taskby key personnel.
(D Deviations from the original plans.
o wbether the design work is orgaoizcd and carried out in accordance with sound
practice. The zuggestionsin this book may form a basis for this discussion
Asaresult oftheQAreview, decisions shouldbemadeconceming thecontinuationand
orgenization of the design.wor! changes in design objectivcs, budgets or schedulcs;
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ch"nges in rcsPonsibility andjob allocations; other corrective
actions to bc taken and the
timing of the next QA review.
A design journal should be meinrained. It should include
a description ofthe design
situation when the work commenced and the reasons bchind
the design objectives, It
should also include restrictims, limitations, allocation
of personnel, inforiution about tbe
budgct andabout futureplaos. Minutes of a[ importantmeetings
andanymajordecisions
andtheirbackground shouldbeenteredinto thejoumat
atong wlothe outcoieof the
eA
reviews' The joumal should alsocortain a complete docunientation
of the design work
The-stateof the designworkshouldbe apparentilomthe joumal
at all times. If the design
work is discontinued or terminated, the-background
and reasons for this decision should
be noted in the joumar. rt is a good ide" to tJ"p the design jounal
in a databasesysrem
where it is possible for anyone to read it at any time
but-wiere .dt ;"; ;;.n
bas the
authority to add to it.
Whencompleted the designworkshould result ina specification
of the design solution.
The specification is discussedbelow.

1s.4QA APPLTED
TO SPECrFrcArroNS
15.4.1 Introductlon
DesiSns may be carried out by_either the purchaser
or a contractor. The specification
preparedby thepurchaserisused asa referencewhenhemakes
enquiries aboritprices and
delivery times and asks for bids. The specification made
by a contiactor m"f uo ioua"a
lna contract a;ndthus become abasis-for production,
15.4.2 Commonpractlce
The purchaser's specification may, and in many cases,
should, contain o,,lyfunctionar
requirements. The purchaser should carry out a
eA review of the specifications prcpared
by contractors based onhis.own functionar requirements.
Aft"r sJrne negotiation a final
qpecification can be prepared and used as a basis for
a contract. This is he c-ommonpractice
in the development of building specifications for
the contracting of shifr-ana semizubmersibles.
15.4.3 QA revlew of buildlng speciflcatlons
QA imposes the requirement for a specification to be termed in such way that
a
the
performance of aproductcanbe meazuredagainst
the terms.i,rr"-rf"n*ii"qr-ury
is assured when the performance corresponds to the
speci.fication or is better than the
specification.
AQA system rcquires quality to be documented. Thi,
rhlt a system for reviewing
T"-,
alumey;ng the qualiry ofmateriars, the quality andperformance
ofthe workandthe
1j
'
deliveries of subcontractorsmust be set up.
The QA review of a building specification should aim
to eruure that:
1' The requirements of the purchaser's original specification
have been met and that all
items mentioned in the specification haln" 6""r, irr"lrrd"d.
2. The buildi-ng specification lays down 1eq'irements which
can be checked via a
quality audit ofthe product.
3. The establishment of a eA plan is included in the
contract.
4' Sufficient time and resourcesare allocated to carry
out the quality audits, quality
control and quality reviews.
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15.4.4 F\nctlonal requlrements versus speclfl ed solutlons
It is better to sPecrfy a performance requirement rather tban a concrete solutionbccause
performance requirements s@ur€ a qpccitrc performance wbcreas a qpecified solution only
sccures the provision of certain items or services. Performance requirements should only
be abolished in cases where they cannot be specified accurately enough to be checked by
QA reviews.
Some cxample s of good perfornnancespecifications are given below:
sp ecifi ca ti on :To obtain a speedof I 4 knots through water at a draught of 1ometres,a head
wind of up to 4 m,/sand a significant wave height of up to 0.5 m at a power of 8o7oof the
max-imum contiouous rat;ng of the propulsion machinery.
specification: To have sufficient stability to satisfy the rules of the Norwegian Maritime
Directorate (Norwegian Maritime Directorate , L982).
The first specification is exact in itself. The secondspecification refers to a precise set
of nrles and requirements. The compliance of either specification can be checked by
surveys, trials and tests.
Some examples of bad performance spccifications are:
Specification: The outfit of the cabins is to be in accordancewith the general standardof
the trade.
Specification: The worlcrnanshipis to reflect good shipbuilding practice.
Tbese qpecificatims are poor becausetheir basis is obscure and the requirements cannot
be quantified.
15.4.5 Quality through reference to authorltles, classlflcatlon societies and
estab[shed rules and regulatlons
For more than 10o years the shipping industry has had a eA and eR system of its ownRequirements for vesselshave been laid dosm by intemational and national authorities and
classification societies. Inspectors employed by these authorities are responsible for
surveying fte fuilding of vessels and certificates are iszued when the deliveries are in
accordance with the mles and regulations. This method of defining and securing guality
shouldbe included aspart of amodemQAsystem. However, presenteAsystems require
more extensive documentation a.d a more detailed follow up than was foreseen in the past.
When refererrce is made to classification societies and national or inJernational authorities this reference is part ofthe specification ofthe product. Therefore all the relevant
elements of QA must be applied to this part of tbe qpecification Suney neports,ceftificates
and documentation ofprescribed tests and experiments should be considered to be a part
of the QA documentation. They should correspond to eA standards and should be
evaluated and treated as any other QA documentation.

ls.s QA DOCTJMENTATTON
A modem QA system should anticipate the documentation of all decisions and activities
throughout tbc lifetime of a project. Ellefsen ( 1984, 1985) menfions the prircipal activities
listedbclow:
O Concept development studies.
O Selection of maincontracror.
O Establishing contracts.
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O
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Selection of zubcontractors.
Design
ConstnrctionControlsandchecks.
corrective steps in the case of deviations from the specification or duc to a
reformulationof the aims and specifications.
O Finaldocumcntation
The first three items in this list are dealt with in this book. It is always importaot to
documcnt tbe rcasoning behind dccisions and to record tbe information available when tbc
decisions were made. It is also important for this documentation to be prepared in a format
which is convenienf to include in the total documentation package of a project.
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16.1THE STRUCTUREOF CONTRACTS
The main part of a cootract should include the terrns of the contract, There should
also be
a setof enclosures.Person(1985) suggeststhat the enclosurcsshould include
information
aboutcompcnsatio4 milestones, the zubdivisionof workaodthe delivery
date, drawings
and specification. The contract shoutd state that ifthere is any discrepancy
between the
contract, spccification and-the drawings, the contract ohall tave precedence
over thc
specification and the specification shall have precedence over thc dlwi.gs.
16.1.1 Terms of contract
As a minimum requirement, the terms of contract should include the
following:
(D Astatemcnt identifying the
contract parfners, inclurling information about tbcir domicile, their mailing address,telex, telephone and fax numbers.
_
O Explanations and definifsls of the terms and expressions used in the
contract and in
the enclosures.
o A statement about the laws which apply in the interpretation of the
contract.
o A description of rhe objects or sys;m; which are the zubjects of the
conrract. This
should include the main specifications and include references to drawings
and speci_
fications.
O Theconditionsforvalidarronofthecontract,forexampledetailsofthelicenceswhich
must bc obtained. who will obt'in the licences and the consequences of not
obtaining
the licences.
I National and intemationa! rules and regulations to be applied a"^d
of tl,e ftag of
registration.
O Information about the relev ari,fclassification society.
O Terms forthe settlement of disputes.
o Specification of accidenf s which will be considered as.force majeure
aadinformation
about who will carry the losses and the consequences if the contract is not
frrlfilled.
^
o Astatementof theconsequencesif thecoDJractisnotfutfitteddue,forexampre,to
default or delayed deliveries or reduced perfonn:urce.
o Anendments and additions to the contract, including the purchaser's
rigbr to order
changes and the contractor's right to make reservations a, to the timc aid extcnt
of
delivery. This should also include the procedure for confirmation of admendmcnts.
o r\e place aad time of delivery includirg reservations in the evenr of
force nujeure.
O Details of ttte materials and the purchaslr's detveries.
o rhe purchaser's reseryations or approval procedures with regard to snDc
ontractors,
O Details of the property of objects under construction aod te;s for tlre
insurance of
material, equipment, stocks and partly complcted objects.
_
o Inspection and approva! grocedures, including trii trips and shop tests
as well as
statcments about who will carry the cost of the trials and who has thi responsibiliry
of
supplying fuel for the trials. kocedures for accepring or rejecting oriy "o-poo"ot
should alsobe defined: AQAsystemwillhelp to enzurerhatthesematters areproperly
dealtwitb"
o rbe terms of tb gtmrantee, including the period of tbc guarantee,the rules
for rcpairing
darnagesand the contractor's obligations during the period ofguarantee.
O Information abott patents,including the oo,,rr"r.hip oii:rlrenfiois, the
responsibilities
with respect to existing patents arxdthe copyrights for the specifications
and drawings.
^
o rhe conditions for assigning thc contract to a third party by any of tbe contract
pafirers.
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16.1.2 Contract enclosures
The contract enclozures should include information about the following:
O C ompensanonincluding:
The fornq schedrle and currency of prynt oC 6xed prices or unit prices for labogr, material
and other deliveries; the estimated volume of deliveries.
Specification of purcbaser's dcliveries includi.g the time of delivery installationprocedures and paymcnt for installations, and information about how zuch deliveries will be
reckoned in relation to the dssdv/6ight es payload.
Terms of finnncing, loans, rate of interest and down payments.
Tirxes and duties, and who is responsible for paying thern
The consequenc es of defaulting payment.
O Milestones, including:
Tbe completion schedule for major items including the schedrles fur purchase of materials,
prefabrication, erection and delivery for each major component.
O A complete specification of the components to be delivered.
O A complete set of the drawings used as a basis for the contract.

16.2STAhTDARDCONTRACTS
standard contract forms are iszued by different associations aod corporations, Some
examples are listed below.
standard Form of 7 october 1981for contractfor the Buitding of ships at Norwegian
shipbuildingYards prepared by the Norwegian shipowners'Association and the Norwegian shipbuilders'Association, 15 pages (see NSA 81, Norwegian standard Ns 2790,
1985)
standard shipbuilding contract iszued by the Association of westem European shipbuilders, L972,3o pages(seeAssociation of westem European shipbuilders, 1972)
British shipbuilders shipbuilding contract, l983,5opages. There is one version for uK
owners and one version of foreign owners. (See British Shipbuilders Shipbuild;ng
Contract, 1983).
North sea affshore Lump sum construction contract,1981, prepared by the Federation
of Norwegian FnSr'necring Industries (Mekaniske Verlcstederst andsforening (MVL) and
the Norwegian Industry Association for oil companies (Norsk Industriforening for
Oljeselskaper (NIFO)), 4Opages. (See NIFO and MVL, 1983).
standard contracfs issued by the MVL, statoil and Norsk Hydro (see statoil, 1983 and
MVL and Norsk Hydro, no date)
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It is a good idea to study the relevanl standard coolract forms before
making a conrract
of your own. Inmany casesa standard contract may bc used without
alteratioT However.
cvenincircumstanceswhere a standardformcl'otbeuscdareviewofthc
sr*;;;;;
will serve as areminderof all the details whichmustbe includea.
ffyou L Gftingyour
own contract the morc lcngthy standard contracts will bc of the
most help.
Some ofthe standardfoT*y":
b"lpreparedjointlyby
associationsihi"ho"pr"r"_
both parties for wbom the form is intendcd. othetr nu". u""o prpar"a
uy onty one parry.
Itisimportanttokeepthisinmindwhenconsideringtheuseofa
standardformasthebasis
for your owu contract.

16.3THE PARTYIN CHARGE
when the task is to design a very large and compricated system,
for example, a comprete
chain of transport or a zup'ply system for offshore activities, there
must # onc party who
coordinatesthecontractaegotiationsandthesigrringofcontracts.Thirr"rpo*ibili
y^"y
well fall to a marine company. If this is the cari thJ"ott p*y wi.[
be reguired to oversee
the contracts forthe building ofships, the rent ofoffshore bas".
o.qo"y "od storageareas
inports, the loading andrurloading of zupplies orothercargo and
the auxiliary senricesat
bases and inport.
Frequently contracts will also cover other aspects of transport
and zupplies. A eA
s{stem may bc required to make zure that qu"lity i, maintained
*itn reila to these
additional services. In some cases you willhavi
to dear with companiJs which are
understaffed orare otherwiserrnable to maintein ls6mpls1s
el systern'Inthese casesthe
contracts may be adapted to conform to the terms and style ofcontracts
generally used in
thcmarine industry. However, if this is done, it is very important
to knoJthe background
of thecontractor andto determin: whetherhehasexperience inserving
marineunits. you
should also check whether the contractor's busGss is sound
aod that there are no
conditions wbich could cause him to misinterpret a contract.
where you are forced to dealwith completily unknown conditions,
you should try to
signpreliminarycontracts foralimitedperiodwirileyoucollect
furtherinformationabout
the contractor from his other customers. You can also try to seek
the cooperation of other
people with similar interests and allow them to devise a .letter
of intent-, or a contract.

16.4 PERFORMANCE REQIITREMENTS VERSUS
PRESCRIBED SOLUTIONS
It is anadvantage for the purchaser to specify the requiredpe
rformancerather rhnn how
tbe performance shall be achieved. In any case, it is important
tbat onry one of the parties
has the complete responsiblity of ensuring that the object which
is deliver"Jp.*orrrr.
io
u:"o-t9T"-yifttherequuements
laid downbythe contract andspecificationirrespective
of which of tbem has described how the required performanc"
.t^*a*a i, io u" obtained.
The party which carries this responsibility is bo'nd to *am the
others if, for any reason,
the planned solution will not produce the required performance
standard. He is also
responsible for finding a better solution.
Tbis responsibilityuzuauy restswith thebuilderorcontractor.
However, thepurchaser
rnay have the rigbt to recommend or demand certain solutions
without Lecoming
responsible for the performance if the contractor does not object
in writing.
Tbe purcbascr may wish to recomrnend certain solutions beiause
of his eiperience with
gsrtrin fylres andmakes of equipment,
company standardization,"u.ro-"rrir"f"r"o""r,
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spccial agreements with zubcontractors, credit terms and inexpericnced contractors.
The important elements of performance requirements include payload, cubic capacity,
position keeping abilitn stability, specd, endurance and fuel consumption Each of these
requirernents shouldbc exactly quantified andreferredto specifiedconditions. Ifpossible
these should be conditions which can be verified.

16.5 EXPERIENCEAS A BASIS FOR SPECIFICATIONS
computer-based systems for collecting, sorting, storing and retrieving information are
useful tools for slqring informatim dcrived fiom erperience and transfonning it into a basis
for future specifications. The list bclow zummarizes activities tbat may gencrate useful
experience and indicates how that experience may be used.
o Buildingofvessels:generatesexperienceinstyleandformofcontracts,contractfulfillment, ability to coopcrate, engineering and labour skitts, qualiry of workrnanship,
meeting deadlines and handling the costs of extras.
o operation of vessels:generatesexperience related to futfilting the requirements of a
contract; the working and living conditions of officers and crew; wear and tcar and
damage of vessels; maintenance of machinery andhull; spced and fuel conzumption;
manoeuvrability; seaworthiness; preservation of cargo; mooring operations; loading
and unloading operations; cleaning of cargo compartments; catering and upkeep of
accommodation
O Earning potential of a ship: generatesexperiencerelated to the appraisal ofcharterer;
reports from supercargoes and inspectors; reports from agenJs; round trip times and
transport capacity.

16.6PAYLOAD
The payload shouldbe refered to:
O A specified drauglrt and corresponding specific gravity of water.
o Longitudinalandverticallocationofthecentresofgravityofthecargo,fuelandother
zupplies, This should also be specified whenhomogeneous loading is assumed.
o Noheel.
o Trimwithin limits setby the maximum allowable draught.
a Noballast.
a Fuel and other zupplies as per end of voyage.
O Specific stability requirements.
It shouldbe specified whetherthe payload is to be verified at the maximum allowable
draught. If the maximum allowable draught is different from the payload draught, both
should be specifed. Tbe rnaximum allowable draught is a global limit of tbe draught at any
point of the vessel, forward, midships, aft, port and starboard. It is not sufficient if the
drauSht is within limits at midship but larger then the lirnit at another point due to trim or
heel.
Payload should be verifiedby meastring drzught, uLr\ beel and qpecific gravity of water
for the vessel inlight, or almost ligfu, condition corrections should bc made for missing
parts of the light ship, extra weights on board and the increase in displacement when the
vessel is loaded down to payload draught.
The location of the centre of gravity of the payload in the fully ladcn condition should
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be spccified also when it is aszumed that the centre of gravity lies in the geometric centre
of the cargo compartnents.
16.6.1 Payload margins
The relative importame of the liglrt shiF weigtrf varies quite a bir between one type of vessel
and another. For a vLCC, the ligbr ship weight is only ll2}vo
of the displacemenr. Semizubmersibles and combined car ferries and passenger vessels, on the other hand, bave a
light ship weight up to 907o of the displaccment, correspondingln a five per cent error in
eslimsting tbe ligbt ship weight of a vLCC will influence thc deadweight by only about
@e perp€nt. However, an err,orof five per cent in estirnating the tight ship weigbt of a semisubmersible or a car ferry and passenger vessel will influence the deadweigfu by fifty pcr
cent. Thus, semi-sumbersibles and car ferry and passengervessels require much more
accurateweight and stability calculations and control than do VLCCs and similar vessels.
However, irrespective ofhow strictly the calculations and controls are carried out. there
will be a degreeof uncertainty inthe estimates,This is due to suchrhings as tolerances of
material dimensions and unforeseen changes in zubcontracto/s deliveries. Recommended
unceftainty allowances for various types of vesselsare shown in the table below.
Type ofvessel

Uncc rtainty all owance for deadwei ght (% )

Large tankers (VLCCs and ULCCs),
OiVbully'ore and oil and orc vessels above 80,000 t d.w.
Product tankers
Parcel tankers
Bulk ships 5O--10O,00O
td.w.
Dry cargo vesselsbelow 50,000 td.w.
Container vessels
Coasters
Supply vessels
Car carriers
Semi-submersibles
Combined passengervessels/carcarriers

1.00
1.00
1.25
1.50

r.25
1.50
1.50
2.ffi
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00

16.6.2 Loading condltlons
Most vesselsare intended foruse with different types of cargoesand ondifferent types of
engagements. This flexibility may be cnrcial to the eaming potential of the vessel. A
contract shouldreferto the fypesandquantitias ofcargowhichmustbecarriedinorderfor
the vessel to fulfil its purpose. The contract should explicitly mention the conditions of
do.ght, trinr" beel and quantity of fuel and ballast under which tbc various flpes of cargoes
must be carried. The examples below illustrate the different loading conditions under
which various types of ships and semi-submersiblesmay be at the limit of their perform-

16.6.2.1 Example : Dry cargo ships
Loading condition: Loaded to summer draught with a homogeneous cargo to a cefiein
height above deck (for example, four containers high) and with only lovo of.tt,e fuel and
bunker capacify utilized.
Critical characteristics: Stabiliry, ftim and heel.
Loading condition: l-aaded to summer drauglrt with heavy cargo in every secondhold.

Y
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crirtcal characteristics: strengtb, deflections, trirn, freeboard in damaged
condition_
Loading condirton: Loaded with a qpecified quantity of cargo and frrll zupplies.
Critical chara cte ristics : Draught, trim, heel, stability.
Loading condition:Loaded,tosummer draught and ina transient conditionwithrespect
to
quantity of fuel and ballast causing (wide) tanks to have free zurfaces.
C rucial characteristcs: Stability, rolling period.
16.6,2.2Examplc: RolRo vcsscls
Loaling condition: At quay with open side doors and heavy rolling
eqtripment being used on deck or heavy loads being liftea on ty using
your own gear.
crucial characteristics: stability, angle ofheel and the risk of water entering tbrough
a
zubmerged side door opening.
Loading condition: Loaded with a homogeneouscargo.
Crucial characteristicsi Draught, trim and heel.
16.6.2.3 E xamplc : Tanke rs
Loading condirion: Loaded withhomogeneous cargo to summer draught.
Crucial characteristics:Tnm, heel, steering,pollution risk.
I 6.6.2.4 E xamplc : P asscngc r vessels
Loadin g condition: Loaded to zummer draughr.
Crucial characteristcr: Stability when damaged,
16.6.2.5 E xamplc : Sc mi-sabmc rsiblc s
Loading condition: l.oaded with full pay'oad and in a condition of changing from operation
or transit draugbj to zurvival draught.
Crucial characterirtcs: Stabiliry.
Loading condirion: l.oaded with full payload and in damaged condition
Crucial clu rac teris tics i Stability, incti.ation in damaged c-ondition
16.6.3 The no heel and no trlm condltlon
In practice it is impossible to design a vessel so that it will float in a condition of no heel
and no trim with any type of cargo or for any loadi.g. on the other hand, for any vessel
tbcre will be at lcast one combination of loading conditiorx and restrictions on draught, trim
orheelwhereitsperformancemustbe lAo%o$tlized.Thesecriticalcombinationsshould
be stated in the contract with a precise description of:
O The kind of cargo, its stowage factor, Iocation and centre of gravity.
o rhe locationof fuel and otherconsumables, their specinc gri"iry, degree of compartrngnl uliliz6fisn (tank fiUing) and centres ofgravity.
o rhe quantity and location of ballast, if any, inclurring centres of gravity and degree of
tankfilling.
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o rhe maximum allowable d-rrght, forward and aft, port and starboard. The draught
limitation may also set limits for trim and heel.
O The maximum allowable trirry if any.
O Thc maximumallowableheel, if any.
The majority of naval architects assume the no heel condition as a matter of course. In
spite of this, many vessels will not float in an upright position without an asymmetrical
distribution of fuel, fresh water or ballast. There is tberefore good reason to specify a no
heel condition inthe contract. Aheel may increasethe draught ofthe vesselbeyond what
is specified. Forexample, abcamof 20metres aod aheel of only one degreewillio"t""r"
the draught by 17.5 cm.
The rrira should not increase the draugtrt beyond the maximum allowable. This mea.o
tbat tbere shouldbe no state of trimwhichwould allow tbc forward or aft draught to cxceed
the maximum allowable draught undernormal operati.g conditions.
If conzumed zupplies mustbe replacedby Dal/asrto keep the trim orheel wi'\in given
limits the specification should state to what extcnf the ballast shogld be reckoncd to redgce
the deadweight. The contract should provide that this practice must be approved by the
relevant national authoriry who may deny approval for the homogeneously loaded
condition.
Normal quantities of fuel and other zuppliesmaybecarriedinthecorpartments which
provide the most favourable conditions of trim andheel. The quantities of these zupplies
should be specified.
16.6.4Welght of theltght shlp
A a basic rule, anything neededto make a vessel 'immediately ready for service' is part of
thelight ship, This includes waterintheboilers,ifany, andacertainamount oflubc oiland
fuel, althoughthis is often questioned. For the sake of clarity it should be made explicity
clear whether the following items are included as part of the light ship:
O All owners' deliveries.
O Lube oil inthe machinerv.
O Systemsliquidsaccordin!tospecifiedtanklevels.Thisincludeshydraulicoil,cooling
liquids in refrigeration systems, fuel for emergency diesels, water in the firefightin!
system and cooling water.
o Liquidrernnininginzumps,pipes,pumpsandtankswhichcannotbedischargedbythe
installedpumps.
O hrcl remaining in tanks and pipes after the prescribed hials and tests.
pnrtr as required by class or as qpecified in addition to class requirernents.
? lpT"
O Outfit and equipment for passengers.
O Moveable equipment zuch as fork-lift trucks.
O Equipment forhandling, securing 41d leading cargo.

16.7 CUBIC CAPACITY
cubic capacity may be specified by volume for liquids (9g% fiuing), graiq bales,
containers and cars and other units on wheels, It should be clearly stated whilch compartments are to provide the specified cubic capacity and how the capacity is to be meazured.
16.7.1Llqulds
The exteot to which the volume of hatchways, trunks, slop tanks, settling tanks and
pipelines should be included in cubic capacity and whether the rated volunie should
be

j
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reduced to allow for thprmaleryansion slrouldbc qpocificd. Thc volume sbcnrldbc cbccbd
by measuring devices on the conlractor's premises or, prefcrably, when the compartmcnts
are filled for the fust time with the specified liquid.
16.7.2 Graln cargo
whethcr the volume ofhatchways, trunks, feeders and discharging installatioos are to bc
includcd in volunre for grain should be spccificd As a nrlc, volume is nrastrr,ed to tbc inside
ofthe side plating, to tbe top ofthe double bo6qm 61iis ssiling and to the undcrside ofthc
decks. However, a percentage sbould bc deducted for 6ames and tame battens, stiffrrrcrs,
girders, deckbeams, hatchcovers and webs. It is preferable to check the volume when the
fust full cargo of grainis loaded.
16.7.3 Bale cargo
The minimumhorizontal and vertical cross-sectionof a compartment, recessorniche to
be included in the bale cubic capacity must be stated.
The bale cubic capacify is measured to the inside of frames, or frame baffens if fitted,
to the underside of deckbeams and to the outer edge of stiffeners. Deductions for inclined
sides,webs, hatchcovers, air ducts, ladders, soundingpipes, stanchionsand doors should
take into account that thesc items takeup muchmore of thebale cubic capacity rhnn deqs
the space they occupy. The space created by the inclination ofthe sides should preferably
be included in the deductions. It is preferable to check the bale capacity when the vessel
is filled with cargo for the fust time.
16.7.4Contalners
Thc units by which capacity is to be measurcd should bc state4 Units may consis of trrenry
foot equivalent units (TEU), forfy foot equivalent rrnils 6ryIJ) or units based on another
specifiedcontainer. The dimensio* sf &srrnit shouldbe given Forexample, aTEUhas
a length (/) x beam (D) x heieht (h) = 2O x 8 x 8.5 ft.
The under deckcontainer capacity f.or lift on llift off(Lofi-o) vessels is the number of
contairFrs th4t can be carried directly under the hatch openings. Tbe container capacity for
abulk carrier equippedfor confainers is taken ftomdrawings which show 6xedpositions
of the containers and specified maximum stowage heights. on roll ontroll of (P.o[Ro)
vesselsthc under deckcapacity is the number of confainersthat canbc stowedunder deck
with tb€ aid of fork-lifts and can be safely securedfor an ocean voyage. Tbe extelrt to qihich
ramps between the decks and the parkirxg areas for thc contaioer handling cquipment are
included in calculation ofthe cont4iner capacify should be statcd.
on deck conluner capaciry is the number of containers that can be placed on deck by
a given loadi.g method and safely secured for an ocean voyage, The containcrs must be
carried within the stability requirements for the specific t6xding conditioru
In theory the location of containers may be shown on drawings and the capacity
calculated from the drawings. However, this theoretical capacity should be checked dwing
the first full loading of the vessel.
16.7.5 Cars, trallers and other unlts on wheels
Thetype ofcars orvehicles tobeused asmeazuringunits andtheir stowagearea,including
clearanccq should be madc clear, The gross capacity is given by the area of the inner bottom
and permanent andportable decks. Deductions must be made for recessesand niches that
camot be easily occupicd and for all areaswbchhave difficult accessduc to obstacles $rch
aspillars, air ducts, webs, bins, doors and other installations and equipment.

t
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onlyoneunit shouldbeusedtocalculate thecapacity oneachdeck. Thepossibilirytl,t
a mixturc of difftrent car sizcs could be used to obtain a good utilization of
capacity slould
not bc considered. The extent to which ramp and tuming areas axe to
be included in ttre
capacity shouldbe stated.capacity shouldbeverifiedduring the fust filling
of the decks.

16.8 POSITION KEEPINGABILITY
semi-zubmersibles, drilling ships and zupport vesselsmust comply withpositionkeeping
specifications under different weather conditions. Position keeiing
requlments should
be quantified by specifying the, thrust required in different air"-"tio*
o, ."q,rir"teor
current' tbat will impose the the same loads on the position keeping
system as the
anticipated combined actions of currenr, wind and wavis. The posi;io;k;?ing
abiliry
sr'odd be verified by mcasuring bollard push or pull or by movinjthe vessel
tblugh water
at a speed corresponding to the equivalent currint.

16.9 STABILITY
Th-e
stability required should be ascertained by reference to the national
lrmmum
authorify which is to approve the vessel or to the nrles and regulations
of an authority of
anothercountry.
The extei:t to which ballast, fuel frestr water and non-homogencous loading
of tbe vessel
may be used as a means of obtaining the required stability -ra t.ishouli be stated. It
should also be specificd that the vessel is to float with noieel (zero
degree incrination)
whensyrffnetrically loadedwithcargo, fuel, freshwater, other supplies,Ld,
if foreseen,
If any asymmetrical loading is acceptable to obtain the no heel
condition, this
fallast.
loading should be clearly specified- This is especially inrportant in tbe
case ofvessels which
may,have an asymmetrical layout or after part, *"n "r ferries and
other Ro/Ro vessels.
Maximum acceptable figures for initial metacentric heights should
be specifed for
various cargo conditions in order to maintain ship movements
and inertia forces within
acceptable limits. This is espccially important frr all types of vessels
with deck cargo
stackedhig[ zuchas container ships,and for vesselsinwhich
gentle movement is desired
to provide greater comfort for passengersor crew.

16.10SPEED
A specified speedis anelement inmost contracts. Forthe majority
of vessels,whichhave
fixed pitch propellers, verification_of speedis a problem. speeairiats
for many types of
vessels must be carried out with the vissel in a tigtrter
"ooditioo th'. sps6i(e6 in t6s
contract. In addition, the weather conditions are uzually much
bett"r ttrao^tnevessel will
meet in service. Under conditions of lighter load and better weather
the propeller will not
"b-t" to absorb the full power of the propulsion machinery if
the propeller is designed
f
for a heavier condition. In order to ue aure to verify whether
the specihed speed will be
reached in a heavier condition, it is fust necessary to determine
ho* the propeller will
fi'rnction under lighter conditions. A formula for converting
the trial test results to laden
speedshould be agreed.Averification at fust full load is
pre-ferablebut it may be difficult
to get into the contract.

rI
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16.10.1 Deslgnlng a flxed propeller
Tbe first stePis to determiltc tbc service condition for which tbe propeller is to be desigDed.
Tbc propeller will have a LNVo fit to this condition only. The following consideratioos-may
be useful:
The propeller will never have a heavier load rh.n when the weather conditions are so bad
thatthecaptainreducesthepropulsionpowervoluntarily. Theloadwhichwill occurunder
these conditions should be the upper limit when s6l€c1ing the design.load.
Onmany routes theweatherconditions arerarely sobadtbatpoweris voluntarilyreduced
and much lighter loads are more characteristic ofthe service conditions. The loads ofthc
service condition may be the correct design.load to use.
Some types of vessels, such as tankers, spend almost balf of tbeir time at sea in ballast. This
condition may result in a ligher propeller load than normal service conditions. In these
tlpes of vesselsit may be more economical to usc a design load which is between tbe loaded
service and ballast condition load.
Weather conditions may markedly influence the propeller load. It is a good idea to base the
selection of desip load on knowledge of the frequency of different weather conditions.
The condition of the zurface of the hull will deteriorate as the vessel ages.Modem paint
and anti-fouling systems may greatly reduce deterioratioa but there o'i[ be some increase
in propulsion resistance with age. Townsirl Medhurst, Hamlin and Sedat (19g4) and
Townsin, Byme, Svenseo and Milnc (1986) have published data on ship hull roughness.
Great care should be taken 1osnsuls that the main engine does not become overloaded in
adverse weather conditions. The interpretation of the engine manufacturer's propeller
curve should be discussed with the manufacturer.
Harvald ( 1983) lists the following figures for overage resistanceincrease inrelationto
trial conditions of ships:
North Atlantic. westward
North Atlantic. eastward
Europe-Australia
Europe-Eastem Asia
Pacific

21357o
2O-257o
2U25Vo
2O-25Vo
2O-3Mo

For dcsign purposes Harvald recommends aszuming an average resistance increase over
theestimates forresistance during fully loadcdtrialtripsincalm weatherof257ofor ships
onthe NorthAtlaaac and2oVofor shipsinother areas.Thismaybe alittlehigh forvessels
with modem paint systems. However, Harvald's figures could be used as a guide if
zufficient information about the loading condition and expected weather is lacking.
Otherwise, an economic analysis of speedand powcr relationships should be carried oui.
An example of this typc of o.alysis is given in Section 16.10,4.
Once the service conditionhas been determined the next step is to design the propeller
for this condition. Tlre service condition should be qpecified in terms of the mean indicated
pressure of the main engine, propeller revolutions per minute, power delivered to the
propeller, the propeller's speed tbrough water and the resistance of the ship.
The third stepistocalculatehowmuchpowerwillbe absorbedinthetrialconditionand
what speedthis amount ofpower shouldproduce.ThepropellerK"andK.-J diagram(see
Section 16'10.2) and tbe resistancecurve for the ship in the trial conditiLn ". o."..."ry

4-
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for this purpose. An example of this fype of calculation is given in Section 16.10.2.
The
expected (i.e. calculatcd) trial trip speed should bc spccified in the contract.
Finally, the fourtb stcp is to meazure speed on the trial run to seeif it corresponds with
the expected spced.
16.10.2 Calculatlon of obtalnable dal hlp speed
Thc basis of the calculation is a propeller K' and Ko - J open watcr diagram as slrown
in
Figure 16.1. The formulas used to plot tbe diagrariare given below.

Ko

Kr

no Kr/Ka qh

0 . 1 0 1 . 0 1.00 10 20
0.09 0.9

0.90

I

18

0.08 0.8 0.80

8

16

0.07 0.7 0 . 7 0

7

14

0.06 0.6 0 . 6 0

6

12

0.0s 0.5 0 . 5 0

5

10

0.04 0.4 0.40

4

8

0.03

0.30

3

6

0.02 0.2 0.20

2

4

0.01 0.1 0.10

1

2

0

0

0

0.3

0

0

Flgurc 15.1 Propeller\,

Kr/K o

Ko - J openwrrer diegram

*,= 'Ka=
#o
htp''=h,Tt"=
A *,'*= + +
where:
=propellerthnrst (l)
T
p = Mass densify of the water (kg/m3)
N = Propeller revolutions per second (fs)
D =Propellerdiameter(m)
=Propellertorque(Nm)
a
I r, = Speed of advance of propeller (speed through the
water immediately zurrounding the propeller, (m/s))
r^
where:
y
w

= v(l-tv)(m/s)
= speedof vessel (m,/s)
= wake fraction
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Tbe wake fraction, w, in the trial condition slxould be known For a vesscl which trims
by tbe stcm in tbe trial (ballast) conditiq tbe trial condition wake will not differ much fipm
the service condition wake inmany cases,
The thrust and powcr delivered to the vcssel at different specds can be found using the
K, curve and compared with the resistaoce curve of thc trial condition This procedure is
illustrated by the example below.
16.10.2.7 Examplc: Calculation oltrial

ran spccd

The basic parameters are:

a
o
o
o
a
a

kopeller diameterD = 4.1 m
Propeller rev. per second in service condition, n = 2.00
Service qpeed=6m,/sec
Mass density of water = 1025 kg m-3
The wake fraction is assumed to be the same for service and trial condition, 0.25
The resistance in the trial trip cmdition is 807o of tbc resistance in the scrvice conditim
at same speed.

Propeller at Design Point (Service)

r

=

6G-025)=0.549
2x4,L

Ko = O.O32(fromFigure 16.1)
P D = / r n K q P n ' Dt = 2 w x 2 x 0 . 0 3 2x 1 . 0 2 5x 2 2x 4 . L s
= 191OkW(Powerdeliveredto thepropeller)
Tlp =
P B =

O.7 (Propulsive coefficicnt)
0.7 x 19lO = 1337 kW (Power available for
propulsion)

Calculation: The propeller revolutions per second are aszumcd to be the same in thc trial
condition as in the scrvice condition. The power delivered by the propeller at differcnt
speeds of advance is calculated and compared with the trial nrn resistance curve. The
calculations arebasedonthe diagraminFigure 16,1,Table 16.l shows thepowerdelivercd
by the propeller for various spceds. Thc curve of this power is shown in Figrre 16.2. The
intersection of the trial nrn resistance curve with the curve of the power delivered by the
propellergives the spcedandpowcr of thetrial. The intersectionofthis curvewithtbc trial
nrn resistance curve gives the Aial trip specd and power.
Trble 16.1Calculationofpowerdeliveredto thepropeller
n

v

m/s

nVs

Vs

6

4.5
5.25
6

2
2
2

8

Scrvice
v =6ny's
Ps = 1337kw
Po = l9lo "
n = 2 r.p,s,

Ka
0.549
0.640
o.732

0.032
0.028
o.0234

PD

O.7PD

kw

kw

l9l0
t67t
1397

1337
ll70
n8

i'
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Flgure 15.2 Graphs of propursion power delivered by the propeller, pDp,
and ofeffective
rcsistancc, P", 11thc service and trial trip conditions. The intersections
of the pDp curve with the
P" curves give the power and specd ofthe service and trial trip
conditions.
Tial
PB
PD
n

= 6.45m,/s
= 1255kW
= 1255N.7= 1793kW
= 2 r.p.s.

Harvald and Hee (1983), present diagrams wbich illustrate tbeir
investigations into how
power, revolutio-ls and speed vary between service,
ballast and trial clnditions. Their
diagrams are difficult to int:rprel but they appear to show
that rhe tdal sp;; may be
between 0.3 and 0.5 m/s higher 6*.fu
ru*i"" speed and tl,t the trial plwer may bc
between 3 and 2OVoless than the service power.
16.10.3 The lnfluence ofengtne fyps
16.10.3.1 Thc diescl cnginc
Thepow-er deliveredby a dieselenginels limitedby the meanpreszure
inits cylinders and
the number of revorutions per minute. when the preszure
is at its maximum ihe power is
proportional to the number_of revolutions per unit of tim".
In order to maintain speed an
increasein resistancemustbe.m:t by
increase
in cylinder preszure.This
:orresponding
is possible if the propellcris designed1 for
heavy "orrltitior* and does not absorb the fulr
enginepowerinlight conditions. If there is no increaseincyrind"rprurrur"
rb" speedorilr
&op until the resistaoce correqronds w-ittr the power that can
be a"u.,r.r"aiy-ti"
o"s"t
engine. This is illustrated in Ficue 16.3.

-Y
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Flgure 153 Effect of rcsistanceincrcasebeyondthe power limit of a dieselengine.If l0OZoof Ore
power is takenout of the enginefor the light condition, only a rcducedpowercan be utilizcd in the
heavycondition.correspondingly,therewill be a grcaterdropofspeedthanwouldhavebeenthe
caseif l0o7o of the power could havebeenusedin the heavycondition.
16.10.3.2The stcam turbine
Tbe power delivered by steam tuibines may increasc within certain fimits if tbc revolutions
are forceddownducto increasedresistanceand acorresponding drop in ship speed.Thus,
apropeller drivenby a steamturbine may be designedfora bighertorque than apropeller
designed for use with a diesel engine.

I P o w e rd e l i v e r e d
a H e a v yc o n d i t i o n
\

.=
i
o

point,
| operating
I L i g h tc o n d i t i o n

Power delivered
/
by propeller
/

-------+

/

R e s i s t a n c eP,E ,
H e a v yc o n d i t i o n
Resistance
P,r ,
L r g h tc o n d i t i o n

Speed

Flgure 16.4 Relation between speed end power of a seam turbine propelled vessel when operarng
conditions change from 'light' to 'heavy.'
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16.10.4 Determlnlng the deslgn condldon of the propulslon system
Average figures for estimating the increase in resistance uoder service conditions as
opposed to trial conditions were given in section 16.10.1, The reason for assuming a
conditon ofincreased resistancefor design purpose is twofold:
o To en:ure tbat thc propulsion system can nnintain rhc dcsip qpecdeven if thcre is some
deterioration ofthe hull zurface and a certain degree ofbad weather,
o rohaveenoughpowertoproduceabigherspeedthanthedesignqpeedingoodweather
conditions. This will make it possible to regain time lost during bad weather.
For a fixed propeller the best design condition is one rhef snsules an acceptable
compromise between these two goals. To arrive at this compromise you must have reliable
data on the expected weather and the loading conditions of the vessel and information on
how the vessel performs under different combinations of these conditions. If these data
carurot be obtained, the average figures given in Section 16. 10. I should bc used. Another
way ofdetermining designconditions forapropulsionsystemisillustrated intheexample
below.
16.10.4.r Examplc: Thc rclationship bctwccn the propclrcr and thc avcragc spccd
Purpose ofthe investigation:To find the averagespeedfortwo different propellers andto
compare their ability to maintain a fixed schedule.
Propellerdesign load: PropellerA= trialcondition+ 5zo; propellerB = trial condition+
20Vo.
Tbe speedobtainedby the twopropellers is showninFigure 16.5.Thble 16,2 summarizes
the average speed during the zumrner.

Tsbb 16.2Averagespeedduringthesummer
'r4

Weather,Bf
Fraction,Vo

O-2
l0

26

Speed
PropellerA
PropellerB

l6
t4

15.5 1 4
t4
t4

Expectedfraction
of averagespeed:
PropellerA
PropellerB

1.6
t.4

4-S
ZZ

'-6
lj

6-7
lo

7-A
8

8-lo

12
14

l0
l3

t

5

ll

6

4.03 3.08 2.U
3.& 3.08 2.38

l.O
1.3

0.56
0.88

o.zt
o.42

Expe"ted
averagespeed:
12.52
l3.lo

Avcrage Speed,Summer:

PropcllerA:
PropellerB:

12.52knots
13.l0 knots

conclusion: under zummer c,onditionsthe heavy propeller (B) provides a higher average
speed than the light propeller. Because winter conditions are heavier tf,- **-",
conditions, propeller B will be zuperior all year round.
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8

W e a t h e r( B e a u f o r ts c a l e )

Flgure 165 Relationbetweenweatherconditionsandspeedobtainedby two differcntpropellers.
(Numbersin columnsindicatepercentwisefrcquencyof theweathercondition) the averagespeed
duringthesummer.
Probability of tt'nintaining a schedule:Fotlong seacrossings the probability of encountering averageweatherconditionsishigherthan for shortcrossings. For shortcrossing of,
say, l-2 days the weather may be more more or less the same for the whole crossing. In
that case the weathcr conditions may be described by the probability of not exceeding a
certain weathcr limit. If the diagram shown inFigure 16.5 is interpretedinthis way, there
is a probability of 0.07 of tbe wind exceeding Force 8 and a probability of 0.07 + 0.08 {.15
of the wind exceeding Force 7 and so on Correspondingly, if a service speed of 1I knots

!
d

< 1 2

6
W e a t h e r{ B e a u l o r ts c a l e )

Flgure 16.6 Expected averagespeedfor propeller A and B for differcnt upper limits on weather
conditions. Weathcr bclow the limit is distributed as per Figure 16.5.
Expected averagc spccd for a given worst condition and weather distribution otherwise as given by
diagram of Figurc 16.Slorizontal axis shows weather for worst condition.
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Table 163 Calculation ofexpected averagespeed
PropellerA:
Uprper weather limit, Bf:
Sum ofspeed fractions
Sum of weather fractions
Expectcd average specd, when the
weather does not exceed the given
limiu
Propeller B:
Upper weather limit, Bf:
Sum ofspeed fractions
Sum of weather fractions
Expected average speed for given
wotstcond.

5

6

7

8

1

0

1.6
o.l

5.63 8.71 10.75 I1.75 12.31 12.52
0.36 0.58 0.75 0.85 0.93 l.o

16.0

15.6

2
r.4
0.1

4
5
6
7
8
l
o
5.O4 8.12 10.5 I 1.8 12.68 l3.l
0.36 0.58 0.75 0.85 0.93 l.o

14.0

14.0

15.0

l4.o

14.3 13.8

l4.o

t3.2

t2.52

13.9 13.6 l3.l

is required to maintain schedull,the probability of propeller
B mgsting ttris demand would
- 0:T-: 0.93 The probability that propeiler
A would meet this iemand is l - (0. r +
F^l
O.O8+0.07)=0.75.
For crossings where the weather does not exceed a certain
limit tbe expccted average
speed can be calculated by assuming that the rclative distribution
of weather below the
upper limit is as shown in Figure 16.5. It follows from the calculations
and curves shown
inFigure 16.6 rhat under theseconditions propellerAwill
provide a higher averagespeed
fYn propeller B for all caseswhere the upper weathcr limit
is 7 Bf oiless, or for g5 out
o6 1gg "lsssings.

16.U STEERING AND MANOEWRING ABILITY
As of 1989 there are no established nrles govemi:ng the steering
and manocuvring ability
of vessels.Both the United states and Germany haie mad. profosals
to the IMo but their
proposalshavebeeneitherwithdrawnornotadopted. However,
nrl".my "om"into forc"
in the near future. Therefore it is a good idea to &eck with the
relevant national authorify
or_the IMO before beginning work on a new design.
vessels with a comparatively slender body, wberJ dre block
coefficenr c " 3 0.25, or with
adequate bow and stem thmsters, wiu, as a rule, have
"o ttt "*;;rL;
or steering
problems. However, in thc face of economic prcssure, many
new hrll forms ire Ueing triea
and the behaviour of these ncw forms may be unknown- It
is therefore recommended that
a rnodel test be carried "ulrojl"*
the steering and manocuvrabiuty "*" iitte block
cocfEcients are as low as 0.7. This shorld also be-<tonefor vegsels
*bi"t fr.q,r;y
operare
in harbours, close to offshore.instalrations, in congested waters
or in canals.'pbilipl Mandcl
(1967) provides a thorough discussion of modeliesting.
The IMo requires that diagrams based on full scale stopping
and tuming manocuvres
be posted in the wheel house. Directions for carrying out
tu ia" ,r.pptg *a **irg
as weU as spiral and zig-zag manoeuvres are given in Section
16.12.2.
Asummary of the Germaoproposal to the IMo (19g2) is
reproduced inThble 16.4 in
order to provide a guide to the level of performance which
could be requirea for these
manocuvres. Many large full-bodied ships and uLCCs have
u ,rrurro.o.,roiruty which is
farbelowthese proposals.The Germanproposalswerenot
adaptedbecauseitwas felt that
it was too early to quantify mano"rrlrr"bitity requirements
@erg, lgga).

I
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to msnocuvringandstcaringability ascontainedin theGermanpropocal
Tbble 16.4Requfuements
beforcIMO(MO82).
Criterion:

Ruiler

angle
Cargo

Type of vessel
Container
Bulk

Dimension
Special

Distance
travelled
for lO"
change of
coun|e

= 1O"
=2O"

r.25

r.25

1.25

t.25

Turning
radius

= lO"
=2O"

5
3.3

4
2.9

5
3.3

3.6
2.6

Ship's
length

Over-shoot
angle (zig-zag)

= 10"/10"
=20"Po"

l
15

8
t2

l0
l5

Degrce
Dcgee

Distance
travelled
until
rate ofchange
of yaw angle
is rcversed
(zig-ztg)

1.15

t.15

1.75

1.75
Ships
lcngth

o

8
t2

= l0o
=2O"

Clarke eral. (1983)provide ananalytic treatmentof manoeuvring and steeringcriteria.
They define tuming ability as tbe change of heading angle from an initial strait course per
unit rudder angle afterthe vesselhas travelled one ship length. They recommend a tuming
abi[ty of0.3, which is equivalent to a l0 degreechange ofheading over one ship length
when the rudder is placed hard over in excessof 30 degrees.Nonbin and Nomoto (1969)
have zuggested that the tuming abiliry of large tankers may be only 0.2.
In ordcr for a ship to be course stable, 6e centre ofpressure of tre hull in pure yaw should
be atread of the centrc of preszure inpure sway. Forunstable ships the mddercontrol must
react to the rate of tum of the ship so that any unwanted change of heading can be
counteractedby a quickreaction ofthe nrdder.Clatke et al.(1983) preserrta set ofdesign
cbarts which make it possible to select a rudder area that will secure course stability and
satisfy the tuming index.
I-e ssthanadequatesteeringperformancemaybeimprovedby attachingfinstothe after
body to improve the flow of water to the nrdder. Tatano ( 1977) recommends the following
modification of the stem to imporove the course keeping ability: shallow overhang, well
roundedhorizontal and buttock lines, good clearance between the stem and the top of the
nrdder and a well immersed propeller.

16.12TRIALTRIPS
16.12.l Speed trials
It is advisable to use standardcodes for trials. Standardcodeshave been published by the
British Ship Research Association (1977), Thomson (1978), SNAME (1974) and the
NorwegianStandardAssociation (1985). Referencesmay also be made to trials and tests
requircd by national and intemational authorities such as the IMO ( 1982) and by classification societies. Classification societieshave also developed rules for testing equipment
such as anchorwindlasses, steering engines and otber machinery and automation systems.
In the offshore oil industry the codes laid down by oil companies (see NIFO and MVL,
1983; Den Norske Stats Oljeselskap AS, 1983 and MVL and Norsk Hydro, undated) and
the American Petroleum Institute (API) set the standard.
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standard codes and practices should be judged
on the backgro.nd of what are sound
req'irements to tbe vesscl in q'estion, and
mooi"a to at p.rtioriar cas", L o*"rrury.
ru
following discussion is limited to qpeed
anaianocu.,rring triars, assuming rules
and
regulations ofauthorities and classifi-cation
societies, and codes ofpractice eic, to give
a
zufficient background to specify other triars (see
"t*o or"pt", 15 on quarity aszurance).
Tbe contract or specification Jhould contairr"
"la,rr" which statesthat qpeedtrials slrould
include a sufficient number.
gf 1ns in opposite directions over a known distance.
This
distance should be meazured in the same iire"rioo
* ,lr .rr".sel is hea.ri.g during the trials
and not in the direction that the vessel
moves ovur trto g-ro,roq*rrich may be influenced
by
culents-1}_ncharenotparallcltothevessel
sheadi.g. Inaddition,theweatherconditions
'nder which rhe triat should be hef
be speJied and the pr*"auruJo.
"o.ru"trog
! thogld
for the infl uence of weather should
be ctealy jenn a.
vessels which have u11zuar shapes
or io* propulsioo power in relation
to their
displacement, zuchasvLCCs, oBosloit,buuq
or;"oi"rr)
and semi-zubmersiblesmust
travel a comparatively long distancein
order ,o ofrui.r rh"i, full ;p";;:il;;"d
should
be monitored continuously before the
trial for these types of vessersand the
trial run
measurementsmade when the speedthrough
the water no longer increases.
One run in each direction is sufficient
ojy 'over
*i"o rfr "rrrr"nt doesnot change between
one nn and the next. If the current cha.ges
ti-. ,r", *"yi"
.r;;"#i;
V" = ao+aJt a"tz+art3a1s.

= 0' a second
att = rt anda thirdatt =2t,themeazured
speed

:i*",ff:rffifftff'r
Vt
Y,

Yt

=
=

V^+a^
a , r+ a r t 2 + o r t ' . . . )

;-(-ao+
= Y
v - + @ o + 2 a+
, tL . t ' i a o - i ' . . . t

vo =

/V -(ao+3a,t +9a52+27lrt3.'..5

where:
V^ = true speed through the water
If the speed of the current, V varies proportionally
with time,
",

v

=

then

ao+aJ

V ,+ 2 V " + V -

v

4

=

%

. "4]

?!r_::

",t ) + (v_+ ao+2a{)

4
If the speed of the current varies with
the second power of / ,
V" = ao+al +a{ +a2t2
then

v =

vtj!,.ytv,

The cu.'ent is, as a nrre, cause.dby the
tide. The way tbe tide varies with time will change

::l*tffi:::'::"fj,*"'-t

*t'tr'" tiau""ri", "r l ri,,"n'r,"tiooortirni-trr"
iouo*ing

l. When the current speedis low it varies,
at least, with secondpower of ,.
2' when the speed oi th" "urrot
is at its maximum it is either constant
or varies
proportionally with time.
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Teble 16.5

Tide variation as a sine function of time

Variablc

Tide =sin 2t

Value

-8t

Max

*Current=cos2tr
2!
**Acceleration- -sin 2r

o
t

Min

0
MaxA4in
0

Min

o
Max

.J

*The currentminimum is the maximumspeedin the negativedirection.
*#The minimum accelerationis the maximumaccelerationin the rrcgativcdirection.
A comparison oftwo trial runs in opposite directions and a check oftide tables will reveal
the true condition. Table 16.5 illustrates whathappens if the tide varies withtime as a sine
functionof time. The trials shouldbe carriedoutinanarea wherethewater depllis more
than 20 times the draught of the vessel. This should be included in the speci_fications.
The procedures for carrying out trial runs and analysing the rezults are described by
Harvald ( 1983) and Todd ( 1967) and will not be discussedhere.
16.12.2 Steering and mavoeuwablltty htals
Four different tests are used to determioe the steering and manoeuvrability of vessels:
O
O
O
O

The spiral manoeuvre, used to test course stability
T};re ztg-zag or overshoot manoeuvre, used to test the response on the rudder,
The tuming circle manoeuvre.
The stopping manoeuvre.

Norwegian Directorate and IMO regulations (1971) require diagrams based on the
results of the tuming circle manoeuvre and the stop'ping manoeuvre to be posted in the
wheelhouse inaplace where theycanbe easily seenby the ofEceronwatchand thepilots.
An example of stopping distance information is shown in Figure 16. I l.
Mandel ( 1967) provides a thorough discussion of these manoeuvres,how they can bc
used to determine the characteristicsofa vesselandhow the vesselcharacteristicsmav be
derived from model tests and theorv.
16.12.2.1 Thc spiral manocuvrc
The spiral manoeuvrebeginswiththevessel ona straigfucourse -466yslling atconstarrt
speed. The propulsion power is kept constant during the manoeuvre, The rudder is set at
an angle of ltr-20 degrees to one side and kept at this nngle uutil the vessel has a steady
rate of tum. When the steadyrate of tum has been reached,the rudder angle is decreased
by about five degrees and held until the vessel again reaches a steady rate of tum. The
ru6ds1 eagle is tbcn dccr€asedby a furtber five degreesand beld at tbat angle until tbe vessl
once again reaches a steady tum rate.
This stepwiseche.ge of nrddel angle is continued from the maxlmum angls 1sone side
to the maximu6 sngle fe the other side and back again. If the vessel is course stable the
rate of tum is tbc same for &e same nrdder angle whetber tbe nrdder position is varied from
zcro to maximum or from maximum to zero. Figure 16.7 illustrates the relationship
between nrddel angle and rate of tum for course stable and unstable vessels.

S t a b l es h i p

+

tr rr/
Starboard rl1 -

Flgure 15'7 The rrdder angle,6, plotted againstthe rateoftum
For stablevesselsthcreis one
andonly onerate of tum that correspondsto a certainrudder {r.
angle;for unstablevesselsthe rateof
turn may vary within wide limits and_
with oppositedirections,for one andthesamerudderangle.
The horizonlal partsof the graphof the unstaib uesrel
lpoint ", to a, andb, to b,) indicatethat the
rate-oftumsuddenlywillchangefrom y, to rl, whenttierual;;'gil;;;frii-u&rro'n"
starboarddeflection throucht zero to-tre dnge 5, to the porL
correspindingly, ,r,"i *iri u" "
suddenchangeof rareof tirn *r,"n at" -aft ;;i;;tL"
*duced from a port deflection
through zero !o the angle6, to starboard(Mandef ISOZI
16.12.2.2 Thc ovcrshoot and 7ig-lag 6anoeuvrc
The overshoot manoeuvre starts with the vessel on
a straight course at constant speed.The
Protrllsion is kePt constant during 6e manoeuvre. The nrdder is moved at its maximum
rare
of tuming to a given angre and is held steady until the vessel
has made a predetermined
shange in co'rse. often the number of degrecsof course
change is set equito the rudder
angle, as in Figure 16.8.
As soon as the vessel bas reached the chosen course,
the rudder is laid hard over to the
sameanSleonthe opposite side.Therudderis kept inthisnewpositionuntil
the vesselhas
moved a given number of degreesto the opposiie side.
Generally, the degreesof course
chonge are equal to the course change in the first part
ofthe manoeuvre.
Tb-' ztg-zag manocuvre consists of one or more repetitions
of tbc overshoot manoeuvr€.
The results ofthe overshoot and zig-zag manoeuvre give
an indication ofrudder control.
ov9ryloo! angle aJxdthe ou"ttlooir"idth are chlacterisric
fearuresof a vessel (see
J.he
Figure 16'8). section 16.l l provides gu.idancefor setting
perfo.rrrro"" ,"quir"rrr"otr.
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Flgure 15.t Resultsof anovershootandzig-zagmanoeuvre.
Rudderangle,6, yaw,rir,angleand
thedimensionlesswidth of path of the vessel,yo7l, asfunction of vesseLsravil in the direction of
theoriginalcourse.(Mandel,1967)
16.12.2.3 The turaing path manoevvrc
By IMO regulations require this manoeuvre to be carried out for both port and starboard
tums at full power, the power corespellding to a slow speedand at no power. The vessel
must be moving at full speed when ttre manoeuvre is begunThe manoeuvre begins with the vessel nnning ahead at corxt:rnt speed on a straight
course. The rudder is set at the maximum rate of tum to a preselected angle. It is held at
this angle throughout the manoeuvre. After a wbile this will make the vessel rum at a
constantradius.
This manoeuvre makes it possible to determine the advance, or the distance travelled
from the time the rudder is moved until the vessel has made a 9o degree change of course.
It also makes it possible to determine the tactical diameter of the tuming oftration (see
Figurc I 6. 9). These features give an indication of the manoeuvrability oi the vessel. The
tuming path manoeuvre is illustrated in Figure 16.9.
16. I2.2.4 T he stoppin g manoe uvre
The manoeuvre is begun with the vessel running at constant speed and course. The
propulsion power is either cut off or reversed to a given level and the vessel'smovement
and the speed (r.p.m.) of the propellers are monitored until the vessel has come to a
complete stop. The IMO requirements state that the manoeuvre must be carried out under
slow, balf and full qpeedreverse power. Tbe stopping nunoeuvrc allows the characteristics
of the head reach or advance, the track reach and the lateral reach to be determined. This
is illustrated in Figure 16.10.
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Flgure 15.9 A ship nrming path with charactcristic features (Mandel, 1962)

16.13ENDIJRANCE
Endurance is a meazure of how long a vessel can remain at sea or how
far it can travel
without taking on additional zupplies. In order to sperify endurance
the time at sea, the
averagepowerdeliveredby thepropulsionmachinery, the averagepower deliveredby
the
auxiliary macbinery the fuel consumption of the propulsion andluxiliary
machinery and
the dailyconzumptionof supplies suchasfreshwater, food, mud, pip.s andcement
should
be specified.
The specification of endurance should clearly state that the endurance
is a basis for
calculating the required storagecapacity for fuel and other zupplies, not
an i-udication of
how much of tbcse items should bc includcd for tbc calculationliaeaawcignt.
These items
are always included in the deadweight. The question is to what extent,
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b mrn

Figure 16.10 stop,ping manoeuvre. Typical track and change of heading of a ship with a single
screw that nrms left when being reversed (Harvald, 1983)..s, is the head reach, s" is the lateral
reach, and S, the track reach

16.14FUEL CONSUMPTION
The fuel consumption specification should include:
O
O
O
O
o

The specific fuel conzumption (sfc) for all major engines.
The type of fuels for which the sfc is valid.
The specific calorific value of the fuels.
The range of engine performance within which the sfc is valid.
Environmentalconditions(airtemperature,pressureandhumidityandwatertemperature) for which the sfc is valid.
O An indication of how deviations from the specified environmental conditions will
influence the sfc and the perfonnance of tbe major engines.
O Underwhat conditions checks of the sfc and otherperformance characteristics will be
rnade.

16.I.5CERTIFICATES
All contracts and specifications contain a clause which statesthat the vesselis to be built
according to tbc qpecitrcations of a particular, or in some cas€s,morc than one classification
society and accolding to the rules and regulations of one or more intemational ornational
authorities;
All fees and charges incidental to classification and compliarrce with specified rules and
regulations are generally paid by the builder or ccntractor.
The requirements of the c/ass;fication society depend on the ciass of the vessel.There
is ooe mein class which determines the general desip. of the vessel.A vessel may also be
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of an additiooal class, for example for uavigation in ice, unmanned machinery systems
(EO) or fire protection
The nsld.olal authoriry of the vessel is the autborify of the vess.l's couotry of registratio.
Ifthe vessel will be calling at foreign ports wbere special nrles and regulations are enforccd,
it is necessary to specify that the vessel must satisfy the regulations of other national
authorities. A typical example of this situatim is whcn ships are to call at potts in fre United
States where the US Coast Guard enforccs pollution control regulations aod nrles
conceming the safety of tankers and the handling of chemical fluids. Another examplc is
the Australian and Ncw Zcaland Safety Working and Harbour Regulations iszued by tbc
Waterside Workers Federation. These require all vessels selling at Australian or New
Zraland ports to satisfy certain nrles conceming their cargo l6arling and uoloading
equipment and access to cargo corpartments.
Classification societies and authorities issue certificates and class notation to confrrm
that a vessel has beeo built in accordance with their rules and regulations. A list of some
of the interoational andnational conventions whichmay be refrrredto ioacontract as well
as a list of certificatcs whichmaybe reErired forvesselsbuilt to the rules andregulations
oftheNorwegianMaritime
Directorate (Sjffartsdireltoratet) and someexamples ofclass
notations used by Det norske Veritas are given in the next two sections.
16.15.f Natlonal and Internatlonal Conventlons
Examples of internatiotal corwentiow that nuy be refcned to in a contrctct ctre listed belorrt
1. The Intemational Convention for Safety of Life at Sea, 1974.
2. Inrcmational Convenjiononload Lines, 1966,
3. Inrernational Labour Convention Codc of Practice, Safety and Health in Shipbuilding
and Shiprepairing (Gothenburg, Sweden 1972).
4. Tbc Govemmenlal Marinc Agency's Regulations related to tonnage mcasurements of
ships.
5. Tbe rules and regulations govemingNavigation of the Panama Canal andAdjacent
Waters (inclurling toDlage measurement).
6. The Suez Maritime Universal Company's Rules of Navigation (inclu.ting tonnage
rneazurement).
7. Any natiooal legislation related to design constnrction aod operation of ehips and
semi-zubmcrsibles,
8. Intemational Tcle-communication and Radio Regulations (Montreux 1965) andAnnexes and Revisions (Gencva L976).
9. Inremational Conventionforthe PreventionofPollutionfromships, 1973,includi.g
provisions for sewagc disposal plants.
10. Regulations of tbe U.S. Coast Guad, PollutimPrreventio for Vesselsand Oil Tlaosfer
Facilitics and Marinc Sanitation Dcvice.
I l. Waterside Workers Fedcration's Regulation ofAustralia.
12. IMOReeolutio$
16.15.2 Certlffcateg

documcnts and records requlred for Norweglan shlps

Documcnls that may bc requircd forNorwegian ships are listed below. The list is based on
a list inNorwegianprovidedby
the NorwcgianMaritime Dircctorate andpublished with
their kind permission
L. Certificate of Nationolity
Issucd to all registered vessels baving an ovcrall length of 15 metres or greatcr and all
vessels in foreign. trade.
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2. Certificate of Name
I:ry"d
all rcgistered vessels having an overall length of
r5 metres or greatcr.
l:
3. C ertificate of ldentity for Vessels
This certi-ficateis issued on application to vessels
having s6 or"rall length less thnn lJ
metres.
4. Builder's Certificate
Thils cert':fi3te is prepared by the builder and becomes
an official document when it is
registered. The builder's certificate is the rrrle deed
to the vessel.
vesseris purchased abroad, the bilr of sale certified
by a Notary public, and
Itr"*-"
registered, servesthe samepurpose as the builder's
certificate.
5. Certificate of Delivery
This document is issued when a ship is purchased
abroad. The documcnJ is notarized by
a Norwegian consulate or otherNoi-wegian agent
abroad.
6.Trading Certiftcate
This certificate is iszued ,_o:*go ships, fishing vessels,
barges and pleazure crafts of a
tonnage of 50 and above. It is arso available foicargo
,uips Jr u tonn"ge oiiess tnan s0,
butwhichrequircanintemationalloadlinecertificate.T\risof25metrls
-J"uo'"rrr"y
obtain a trading certificare if dcsirEd. Atading ccrtificare
niy br""r;;;;"p
," five years.
7. Cargo Ship Safety Consrruction Cernficale
This certificate is issued in accordance *itt tl"
lor"-rtional convcntion of safery of ufe
at seq 1974 (sol-As 1974). The certifcate may
be valid for up ,o nrry"rrr. rt" certifcste
ships of atonnageof.5odandabovewhenengagedintrading
inJoviaejr.orgapo
abroad.
8. Cargo Ship Safety Equipment CerTificate
The certificate is iszued forcargo ships as specified
inpoiat 7. The certificate is varid for
up to fwo yeafs.
9, Passeng_erCertificate for an InternationalVoyage
This certificate is iszued to passengervesselstrading
abroad. The certificate is valid for
up to one year.
lO..PassengerCertificate
for a ShortInternational Voyage
This certificate is issued to passengervcssels
trading abroad. The certificate is valid for
uP to one year.
LL,Passenger Certifi cate
There are two categories ofpassenger certificates,
one for ordinary passenger srrips and
one forcarferries. Thecertificate isiszued to ships
regardlessoftheirsize, andisvarid for
up to five years.
L2. Passenger Ship Safety Certificate
This certificate is iszued topassenger ships trading
abroad as specified inpoint 9 and 10.
The cefiificate may be "atid for uf to ooi y"".
"ni i, irsuua in accordance with solAs
l974.The certificate also covers the vessel,s
radio station
13..Certificatefor SpaceRequirementsfor passen,ger
Shipsin SpecialTrades
This certificate is iszued to ships _ not ncess.ily
passenger vessels _ whic\ for
example' carry pilgrims. The certificate is
issued in accordaJce with requirements laid
down in tbe kotocol on space Requirement
for pastger vessels in Special rrades, 1923.
Carqg Shir Safety Radio Tetegraphy C errfr
,;;;
!!.
The certificate is iszued to cargo_vesselsof 16010
gross rcgistercd tons and above. It is issued
in accordance with SOLAS I2la, ,oAis valid
to. up ,o one year.
L5. Car g o_S
hip Safety Radi o TeIep h ony C er t il, oi r'
The certi.ficate is iszued to cargo "hips of a tonnage
of 300 and above, but less than 1600
G*'' It is iszued in accordancewithSoLAS
tii+, ^oais varid for one year.
16. Safety Radio Telegraphy Certificate
This certificate is issued to passengervessels
in domestic trade, and is varid for one year.
ry Cerrifi cate of Radio Tetlphony
!..S"f"
This certificate is iszued to cargo ships ^od p"rr"og",
vesselsin domestic trade and also
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to fishing vessels. The certificate is varid for one year.
L8. Sdety Certificate of RadioTelephony
This certificate is iszued to passeogervesselsin domestic tradeswhere open seaPassages
of more than 5 Dautical miles are not undertaken Thc certificate is valid for tfuce years.
L9.I nternart onal Tonnage Certifi cate (I 969)
This certificate is iszued to vessels that are required to be meazured and whosc freeboard
length is 24 metres and above.
2O.I nternartonal Tonnage Certifi cate (I 947 )
This certificate is issued in accordance with the L941 tonnage convenJion for exjsti.g
vessels when a vessel is changed or altered in zuch a way tbat in the opinion of the
Norwegian Maritime Directorate, there is no zubstantial chnngc of the tonnage.
21. Norutegian National TonnageCerrtficate (1982 )
This certificate is issued to vessels which are required to be meazured and having a
frecboard lcngth less than 24 metres and an overall lcngth of at least 15 metres.
22. Tonnage C ertifi cate (I 982 )
This certificate is iszued to vessels that are required to be measured where the freeboad
length is 24 metres and above, and the grosstonnage according to the 1969convention, is
lcss than400o.
22a. SuezCanal SpecialTonnage Certifcate
This certificate is issued in case a ship trades tbrough the Suez Canel.
22b. Panama Canal Tonnage Certificate
This certi.ficate is iszued in case a ship trades tbrough the Panama Canal.
23.International Load line Certificate (1966't
This certificate is iszued to ships of 50 Units ofTonnage and above, or with a length of 24
metres and above, and which are engaged in intemational trade.
24, Load Line Certificate for Cargo Vesselsin Domestic Trade
This certificate is issued to cargo vcssels of 5OUnits of Tlrmage and above, or with a length
of 24 metres and above.
25. Load Line C ertificate for Passenger Vesselsin Domestic Trade
This certificate is iszued to passengervesselsof 15 Units of Tonnage and above, or with
a length of 24 metrcs and above.
26. Certificate of Marbing of Vesselswithno Load Line Certificate
The certificate is for a load line mark
27 . Load Line Cerfficate for Fishing and Catching Vessels
The certificatc is iszued for fishing and similar vessels of 15 Units of Tonnage and above,
or with a length of 24 metres and above.
28. C er tifi cate of Equip nu nt for F i shi ng VesseI s
The certificate is iszued for fishing and similar vessels with a length of 10.67 mctres and
above, and with a tonnagc less then 50. The certificate is valid up to two years.
29. Mobile Drilling PlatformCcrrtficate of Fitness
The certificate is valid up to five years.
3O.Mobile Drilling Platform Safety Equipment Certificate
The certificate is valid up to five years.
31. Mobile Drilling Platform Safety C onstrucrton C ertiftcate
The certificate is valid up to five years.
?2. Mobile Drilling Platform SafetyRadio Installation Certificate
The certificate is valid up to one year.
33. Mobile Drilling Platform Load Line Certificate
The certificate is valid up to five years,
34. lzner of Compliance
This certificate is issued to foreign. mobile drilling units intended for operation on the
Norwegian continenlal slrclf. The certificate is valid up to five years.
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35' International o, portuti.on p-reventioncerfficate (Iopp
certiftcate)
Thecertificate is iszuedto oiltankers ofa tonnage
of l5oand above, andfslany othership
a
9f lonnage of 4OOand above, and also to mobile platforms.
36. Certificate Concerning thc Carriage in ndk
oy\";giius
Cnemirals
This certificate is issued in accordancewith the
ruies and regulations laid down in 1140,s
intemational code of construc_tim and equipment
for vcssels-which "r" a "".ry a-g"-.r*
chemicals inbulk The ccrtificate is "aUlup to
five years.
37' Document of compriance with the speciir
requirementsfor ships carrying dangerous
goods
This certificate concems the carriiq":lt":!"g
do-gerous goods and dangerousdry cargo
and bult issued in accoraance witl SOLAS Z+.
38. Certificate Concerning the Cariage of Liqtuefted
Gasesin Bulk
This certificate is issued in accordce-*itil
th" IMo's intemationar code for the
construction and eqr.ripmentof
liquefied gasesin bulk ft is .,aiJior S ye"r..
Sf: :g,ylg
39. Certificate of Installation oyW"Ung
Sjrt"^
The certificate is iszued by thafirm insialling
the plant and endorsed by a Ship contror
surveyor. It is valid up to 4 years.
4O.Certificate of Installation of Gas Fired Installations
The certificate is iszued by tUe-nrm instaUi"c
th" ;1"*.
41. Certiflcore of Instollotion of Elecrricol Ft"n o1
+ZV and Less
The certificate is iszuedby the firm instarring O"
itant.
42. Certificate for Personnel and Cargo LiftThe certificate is valid for up to 5 yeais.
43, C ertificate of Seaw orthine ss
The certifi cate is iszuedto vesselsafter zurvey of repairs
or allegec defi ciency made good.
44. Removal Certificate
Permit to move an unseaworthy ship to a port of repair.
45. Specification of Crew
This certificate is iszued to vesselsofa gross tonnage of50
and above, except for fishing
vessels.
46. Licence for Establishment and Operation of a Radio
Station
This is a mandatory document iszued by the TeiecommunicationAuthority.
47 . C*tificate of Prototype Approval i7 Ship'sEquipment
'
8. International Load Line Exemption Certitrcaie
This certificate may bc isrued for an occasional intemational voyage
of a vessel which does
n9! fuuy comply with the requirements of the Intemational
convention of Load Lines
(1966).
49, Exemp ti on Certifi ca t e
ThiscertificateisissuedinaccordancewiththelntemationalconventionofSafety
oflife
at Sea 1974 (SOLAS l9Z4).
5O.Tow Permit
This certificate is iszued to a vessel which is to carqr out voyage
a
in tow.
5l.Towage Permit
This certificate is issued to vessel undertaking a towing
mission.
52. Certificate on Civit Liabitityfor Oit pottition Damage,1969
This is mandatory for all ships carrying a caxgo of more than
f,eee 16a5of oi-t in bulk,
53. Grain Loading Stabitity Booklei
This certificate is issued by the builder aod approved
by the Norwegian Maritime
Directorate.
54. Cargo Gear Certificate
This certificate is iszued by the builder (contractor).
A condition for obtaining many of the certificates
mentioned above, is that the
performarce and quality of all important compoDents
and systemsmust be documcnted bv

certificates issued for each of tbem. Tbese include among others, certificates fornavigation
lights, anchors and chains, stem tuh, ruddcr stock with accessories,hatch covers, pilot
ladders, Iife saving egripmcnt, water tiglrt doors, windlasses, main engirc and auxiliaries,
propeller shaft, air compressors, pumps and valves, boilers, cmergency machinery,
steering gear, electrical generatorsand switchboards.
16.15.3 servlce and equlpment and system notatlons used by Det norske verltas
16.15.3.1Vcsscls
Examples of termsused include:
ICE C, 1A* , lA etc.
Ice Breaker
Floating Hotel
General Cargo Carrier
Ore Carrier
Thnker for Oil
Trawler

Tlry
FireFighter(I,tr or Itr)
Crane Vessel
Column Stabilized Unit
Self-ElevatingUnit
DrillingVessel
Pipe Laying Vessel
Dredger
16,15.3.2 Equipmc nt an d system
Abbreviations used include :
HELDK - helicopter deck
CRANE - shipboard crane
DSV-diving
system
DYNPOS - dynamic positioning
KMC - cargo refrigerating plant
EO -periodically
unattended machinery space
F- fue protection
F-A - fue protection for accomrnodation
F-M - fire protection for machinery space
F-C - fire protection for cargo space

I.6.16NON.FTJLFILMENT OF CONTRACTS
All contracts contain a clausc which statesthat if tbc contract specifications are not firlfilled
q'rithin given margins the builder is liable to comlreusate
for this by reducing the price of
the vessel. The itenrs which are uzually rnentioned in this clause include the deadweight
capacity or payload, the cubic capacity and cargo areas,tbe loading and unloading capacity,
speed, fuel conzumption, endurance, vibration and noise and deiayed dcliveryl
There are tbree degreesof deviation from contract specifications:
1. Deviation within the given margins of uncertainty. There is no penalty for this.
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2' Deviation up to a specified rimit. The penalty
is in proportion to the deviation from
specifications.
3. Deviation beyond a specified lirnit. In this case
the customer has the right to cancerthe
coDlract,
l6.t6.l

Cancellatlon of the contract

The contract should be written so tbat a purchasermay
refuse to take derivery of the vessel
if its performance differs so much from ou specific*ion
tbat it is uns'itable for th" pranrea
service. The conditions for cancelration of-the coorract
should be based oni
t
cargo capacity required to handle the contracted
or expccted cargo
ff"f--"m

a

a
l)
o
o
O
?
o

attd untoading capacityrequiredro preventexceeding

the
]*:m:tr:!:t
planned
time inports.
Theminimumspeedrequiredtomaintai'a schedule
ortocarry out aspecifiednumber
of voyages per year.
Tlte steering and manoeuvring performance required
for safe and economic operation
of the vessel.
TfufueI consumption req'ired-to mainrain tbe specified
endurance. Trre fuel consump
tion should nor be more than 3Zohigher than siecified.
rhe minimum endurance requireJto m"iot"L
service; for example to maintain a
continuous dtilliog operation in accordance with
the planned ,ilpiy
,"*i"",
,.
complete a voyage or ro sail to a fixed scbedule without
mor" uuot"lif
,iri-for"r""o.
The ability to maintain po,ejdp2qdrhin sprscifiedmargins.
fr. nraximum acceptablenoise or vibraion forpassengers
and crew.
rhe deadline for completion or trc "oit,""t"a
*tork and any other time limits which
must be met in order to establish the planned engagement,

15.15.2 Penaltles for contract non-fulfllment
compensation for non-firlfi-rment of a contract
should reflect the losses caused by the
deviation from the specified capacify. The losses
generalry take the form ofreduction of
gross qmral income. Amual r^o_ssc1
in income -u/u.
transformed to - "q,ri.,r"luot "uprtul
orttlay by dividing the zum of the_losses b y ^ ,oittor
recovery /4ctor corresponding to
the foreseen lifetime of the vessel and the iate oi
retum obt"i,,"i oo oogoiol alcivities of
the purchaser. If the rate of rctum on ongoing
business is unrealistic in relation to the
epected rate of retum on tbc ordered vessei, tbelompany's
mte of disco'nt sho'ld- be used.
The capital recovery factors for lifetimes of 12 a",i
2o' ycars are shown bclow.
Rate of return, 7a:
8
lo
L2

l6

20

Lifetime;
12 years:
20 years:

o.t327

o.146{t
0.1019 0.1r75

o.l6l4

0.1924

0.2253

0.1339

0.1687

0.2054

Aszuming that deviations witlinthe given margins of
uncertainty do not entitre the
purchaserto any compensatio4 the losses should
bl calculated as shownbelow.
16.16.2.1 Cargo capacity (d.w., Cubic, Area)
Deficit = dC beyond margin of uncertainty
dC
Annualloss=F
C
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dC

-F

T

cR(,%N)

Compensation per unit defi cit =

I

I

cRGqo19 e

where:
F = gross annual income
C = specificd cargo capacity
CR (i Vo,N ) = capital recovery factor at rate of interest = i;
lifetirne =Nyears
I 6. 16.2.2 Loadin gl unloading capacity
Deficit = dL, trcyond maqgin of uncertainty
Relative deficit =
=
ComDcnsation
-

-@L
F

cR(N,'

x

L^gt
3

Compensation per unit deficit =

6

0 L r
F
*10 *-lCR(iVoJ,l) 3@
L

where:
^L= specified loading or unloading capacity
I" = time spent during loading andr/slrhloading per year in days
36O= number of days on hire per year (could be 350)
F = gross annual income
16.16.23 Spccd
Deficit = d% beyond maqgin of uncertainry
F
Comoensation,!* lv
^
cR(i%oN)
V
3@
Compensationperunitdeficit=F

l=
+
3 & L

where:
F = gross aonual income
V= specified service speed
T. = time spent at sea (steaming) per year, in days
16.16.2.1 Stccring and mano cuving
Inadequate steering and manoeuvring pcrformancc will cause excessive use of rudder and
thereby loss of propulsionpower and increased demand for steering powcr and increased
dependency ontugs whenmanroeuvring inpods, on rivers and incanals,
=
Compensation
'

C
CR(ivoJD

where:
C = annual costs due to inadequate steerirrg and manoeuvring
CR (i 7o,N ) = capital recovery factor at rate of interest = i ;
lifetime =N years
16.16.2.5F ucl consumption
Excess consumption = dK, treyond margin of uncertainfy
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dK

Relativeexcess=
Comoensation=

-

K
a
tt

c-N6$

*^TdK

Compensationperrrnit
of excess=

.
CffiNl

^ I
K

"r 3T 6, 0

where:
( = specific fuel consumption according to contract
Ce = aonual cost of fuel
76.76.2.6Endurancc
Contracts should spccify the compensation due as a rezult of the extra costs or reduced
income resulting frs6 pfuslling and deviations from schedule due to the need to refuel
more frequently than originally planned. Contracts for stationary service platforms such
as drillingplatforms, offshore hotel aod mainlenance platforms andplatforms for zubsea
zupport should specify the compensationdue to offset thc extra costs or reduced income
incurred by the need for more frequent replenishment of supplies such as pipes, cement,
gas, mud and provisions.
16.16.2.7P osition kccping
The compensation should cover the cost of altering the vessel to allow it to maintain
position within specified margins as well as the loss of income zuffered while the vessel
is being altered.
16.16.2.8 Noise
IMO regulations state that the maximum allowable noise level onboard cargo ships is 6O
DbA in cabins and mess for vesselsof 3000 tomes and above and 65 DA for vesselsbelow
300O tonnes. Vessels which have a higher noise level should not bc accepted.
The specifiednoise lirnit forpa ssengervessels,zuch ascruise ships,is bctween 45 and
55 DbA for cabins. On more luxrrious vessls the limit is lower. If tbc noisc is not kept below
tbe qpecified level it may be difEcult to attract the category ofpasscngers originaly planmd
for. This rnay justify compensation which reflects the loss in eaming capacity.
The noise level is generally required to be below 45 DbA for cabins on moveable and
permanenl offshore installations (Brubakk, 1987).
16.16.2.9Dclaycd delivcry
Thecompensationdue forincome lostdue to delayed delivery canbccalculated as shown
below.
Compensation= F dT

56

where:
F = gross annual income
Deficit = dT, time elapsed beyond contracted time of delivery
16.16.3 hentum

for excesscapaclty

Some contracts contain a clause by which the builder is entitled to an increased payment
for tbe vessel if excesscapacity is provided. Before acce,ptingthis clause you should elrsure
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that the excesscapacitycanbeusedto generateincome. Tbe excesscapacity mustexceed
the limit set by the safety margins in order to justify increased paymenJ. conditions for
granting a premium for excess capacity are discussed below.
16. 16.3,I Cargo capacity
Thepredictedinflow ofcargomustbe greatenoughto secureftrllutilizationof thvexcess
capacity.The totalcapacity of the vesselmustbe zuchthat the excesscapacity canbeused.
l[islnsqnsthatthepremium slrouldonlybe allowedforexcess deaat"cigtrtcapacityifthe
vessel has zufficient cubic capacity and deck area to make use of the extra deadweight
capacity and vice versa. It should also be possible to use the excess capacity within the
planned schedule and trading paffern
Use ofthe excesscapacity should not lead to difficulties in the operation ofthe vessel.
ft should not lead to incrcased time in port, reduced qpeedor a larger dr"ugbr than specified.
The compensation for excess capacity beyond the margin of uncertainry can be
calculated as shown below.
={-L
Compensation
.

xD xP

where:
C = specified capacity
Du = estimated degree of utilization
P = purchase price ofthe vessel
dC = excess capacity
16.16.3.2 Loading and anloading capacity
There should be zufficient capacity inport to bandle the excesscapacity of the vessel. It
sleouldbe possible to move cargo and tom tbc vessel at tbe same rate as originally planned.
The capacity for handling ballast should also be great enough to match the increased
loading and unloading capaciry It should also be possible to use the increased capacity
within the planned schedule and trading patternIt should be possible to use the excess capacity wirhin the existing rules and regulations
inport, inclurl;ng anti-pollution
regulations and regulations conceming the use of the
vessel's own gear and working time.
compensation for excess caprcity, dr, bcyond the margin of uncertainty can be
calculated as shown below.
T,
C o m' p e nLs a t i o3n = &6
0 xDxP

Tbe degree of utilizatioqr is dependent on the rumber of ports where the vessel'sequipment
may be used and on limits that may be created by the items mentioned in this section
16.16.i.3 Speed
It must be possible to utilize the excess speed within the planned schedule and trading
pattem- The spccified daily fuel conzumption should not bc exceeded.
Compensation for excess speedover specification can be calculated as shown below

Compensation=Y
*
where
V= specified speed

+

xD"xp

l9O ContractsandSpecifications
T, = time spent at sea per year
l)o = estimated degree of utilization
P = purchase price ofthe vessel
dV =increaseofspeed
16. 16.3.4Fucl consumption
Claims of reduced specific fu el consumptioninrelationto

contract shouldbe documented

ffi ;ff#;ffi:
ffiH:trT::::"j:::T:*-"arori_ncvarueoa,fl,i,;:ffi
*.ij''d*r::l1o-:{oJFe.e.;rraremmiiJ-il;;;;;;;".fi;ifi,Hj
should then be compared with th" "Sifi"a
""tu".,

Thepremium due to tbe builder as a result of redrced
fuel coosurnptim can be calc'lated
as shownbelow.
Compensation=
-

:-ctx'
cR(i%oNl

d(
K

T

*_!_

3@

where:
K = specific fuel consumption according to contract
C" = foreseen, annual cost of fuel
T, = tim" at sea per year
C^ (i Vo,N ) = Capital r@overy factor at N years
and a rate of
irttetest of iVo,
dK = reduced fuel consumption
76.76.3.5Endurancc
A premium for endurance. bcyond specification should
be given only if the increased
endurance ca'be used to increase income.
In most casesthe specified endurance is in
accordance with a pr"nned operation which cannot
be modified to take-advantage of
increased endurance.Therefore, in most casesa
premium is not justified.
16.16.3.6 P osition kceping
Apremiumforpositionkeeping abilitybetterthanthat
specified shourdoolybepaidifthe
improvement is of benefit ty trre oo'ner. uou
tp."in"l;;;;;;;;;i;.
reriable
operation, an improvement beyond the specification
is of little use.
I 6, 16.j.7 E arly tuIivcry
In s.oye cay_sgarly delivery will make it possible
to begin genesating income sooner than
anticipated' If this is the case, thc conrractor should
receive a premium which reflects I
resonable share ofthe net profit guned,.
However, early dclivery can sometimes causeproblems
for tbe o\r.oer becausetbe vessel
caonotbegirits intendeduseuntil a scheduleddate.
If this is the cur" th" o*r*ay
refu se
to take delivery until the cootracted deliverv date.
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17.I INTRODUCTION
The purpose of markct research is to reveal the dcmand
for a service. Demand may b"
dependent on general market conditions or be linked to
specific "rr.torrr"r, o, groups of
customers.
specific goups of customers may require shipping service
even when the market is
gcnerally negative. Thercfore, when conductini
market research it is imponanr to
investigare-thc possibility of finding cusomers of tfrs kindsuweys bJ
*rl*i*i",
"ra
general information about developments incornmerce,
industryLd trar'port rnay draw
attentionto promising groups of customers.
Extraeffortis oftenrequiredonthepartofboththe sbippingcompany
andthe customer
to develop a market. cooperation must be based oo --utu"r
trust. rne ,hippiog "orrrp,oy
must establish itself as a trusfworthy transport specialist
in the minas orits cusromers,
Both general
specialist markets tt"u tn"it own characteristics.
The generar
.
_and
characteristics ofrhe shipping market are uzually knowu.
undernormal conditions there
is uzually a good balance between zupply and demand. Demand
for specialisimarkets is
uzually unknown The chalrenge for the shipping company
is to reveal the demand and
adapt the suPPly to it. Some sources orm.tlit
iorormation are reviewed in this chapter
and the information wbich characterizes a market is discussed.

17.2 SOURCES OF MARKET INFORMATION
information may be divided into two categories, factuar
market data and market
Y-f.,
development prognoses.
Factual or real market_data about imports and exports
may be obtained ftom official
reports such as the oECD (organization for Economic
cooperation and Development)
statistics, tbrough overviews ft,om nationar statistics bureaux'andtoi-porryoport rirt,
from individuar ports. Information about ocearx-bome
cargo may also be fo'nd in
specializedpublications zuch_asMaitime snrtsrrcs, whichis
u'pitot p-i""t uoa.rtak.nby
the uN statistical office and financedty the Norsregian govemme
rx,Transport statistics
p-nblishedby the EECatdEuropeanTransportsraa:srics
publishediy thc ilNEconomic
Commission for Europe
Information about tonnage and tonnage zupply may be
found inprivate publications
st.fr as Fearnleys Review (annual publication) rutoi
n"porrr (ann;al p;bi""riool
,
,oa
inDrewry Reports (1980). Reports fromthelnstitute of
g;"r.o, fCn
Ship,pingilo"oiy,
and the statistical pubricatiou of the Netherlands Maritime
inst-itute ( 197ij are atso good
source s of informationRaw data about conrractedncw ships and existing ships
may be obtained from Lloyd,s
in['ondonand from the weekry ^ug*i.,.
Fotrpuylnotnastitotio*
m.i,'toi,,"orrrp.,r",
data bases and can produce statistical printouts for a fee.
Tbe oECD prc'duces statistics about transport and commerce.
Statistics from tbc various
national bureaux of statistics may be obtained through the
central bur""r, of ,tutirtic, i,,
yourormrcountry. rmport/exportlists foriadividualportsmay
generallybe obtained from
the relevant porr aurhorities who uzuany store this info*";6"
.";;-p;;
and will
provide printouts for a fee.
Private companies have also established intemational
data banks. Some examples
include the MARINTEK/I.IHH Shipping Data base at the
Norwegian Schooiior Business
Administration in Bergeo, and the databases maintained
by uS companies zuch as the
General Electric company (schenectadn Ny), I. p. shalpAssociates
('washington DC) ,
chase EconometricsAnferactive Data coqporation (a zubsidiary
of the cb"se fianrratt"n
Banh New York) and the wbarton Econoiretri" porsg6sling
Asrociat", a pnl"delphia.
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It is time consuming to collect and process raw data. Therefore it is not uzually possible
for market statistics to be completely up to &te. The OECD statistics on tradcare about
two years ol.d when they are published. Other statistical publications may contrin more
recent data. However, all statistical publications provide information about the past.
Many reviews and studies based on generally available market statistics are published
but because it takes time to prepare these publications they are evenmore out oidut" thuo
the statistics themselves. However, teviews can still be valuable because of tbc insigtrt and
knowledge of the people who prepare them. In any case, any user of statistics must keep
in mind that nobody can reliably predict the future. Nevertheless, statistics that describe
the past development can still be of great use. This is discussedbelow.

17.3USING MARKET INFORMANON
17.3.1 Monltorlng your own performance
Thde and transport statistics may bc used to estirnatehow large your own shareof different
markets has been. By comparing the general developmenf with the development of your
ownservice you canget anideaofhow yourpasteffortsmayLave influenceddemand. For
example, it rnay be possible to determine whether the introduction of new and modem
ships, the reduction of round trip sailing time or other changes have had any influence on
your market share. Thus information about past development may indicate which actions
may have a positive effect in the future. This information can be used to improve your
company'spcrfonnance.
17.3.2 Forecasts
Statistics can also be used as the basis for meki.g prognoses.For example, if the demand
forholiday cruises bas been incrcasing by an a verageof lovop", y"* ot", u period of five
years, you can assume that this trend will continue for some years. However, this would
be avery crude way ofusing statistics becausethe reasonsforthepastincrease indemand
werenotexamined anditwas simply assumedtbatdemandwouldcontinuebecause itwas
thcre in the past.
If we examine cruise traf6c, as an example, a better use of statistics woqld be to examine
snrchthings as wbat strareof tbe holiday market is taken up by cnrises, how tb3 total hotiday
market has developed, whether vacation time has incrcased, whether legislation or trade
unionagreements are likely to influence the amount of vacationtime, wlictherthe level of
income of cruise passengers arrdi-ocomc fluctuations will influence the demand forcnrise
holidays and so on These examples illustrate that forecastsnecd not, and in mosr cascs,
shouldnot,bebasedondirect 'nalysis ofthe statistics.Instead you should try toreveal the
underlying causesfor a particular developmeirt and try to dcterminc how these may change
inthe funrre.
Ttre gross national product (GNP) is often taken as a good indicator of economic activity
.
in general. A correlation can be demonstratedbetwecn fluctuations in the GNP of a counrry,
exPort and import activity and other activities which influence the demand for marine
transPortatioD- Other useful economic indicators include the steel production index, the
*:-fgr"rptoyment
and population development. Information about tbe development of
the GNP and othermarketindicatorsmaybc obtain throughnationalbureaux of statistics.
industries have special indicators. For example, the accumulated temperarure
lome
indicator isusefi.rl forthe prediction of the energy demand forheating purposesi-ocentral
and northem Europe. The accumulated tcmperature indicator (DAC ) is the accumulated
sum of temperature in degrees after a certain date, It has the form shownbelow:
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DAC=SXr
where:
tr = tempcrature margin at day i; t = T+n
I= the highcst tcmperature &at bad any influenc" on the dcmand for
heating
/a = recordedtemperature atdayi
d >.1 , I is the date whcn the recoldings start.
Thevalue of?and.lmaybe basedonexpericnce. Forexample, ifr= lO"citis
assumed
rhat temlrcratures above this lirnit have no influence
on the dcmand for hcating. If / =
octobcr 15, it is aszumed that ternperature fluctuations before that date will
have no
significant inffuence on demand As time progresses tefirpcratur€s contirnre
to be recorded
andthe development oftheDACcanbecomparedwiththat ofprevious years.
Dfferences
are interpreted as indicators of changesinthe the demand foiheating.'
pot"sg5ting methods are discussed
in Section 17.5.

I7.4TH'E NATIJREOF MARKET DEVELOPMENT
Any transport dernand arises out of some need, whether it be for food and
clorhing or for
recovery orentertainment.It is rhe responsibilify ofthe designteamto explore
the origirx
and backgrounds of the demands and provide an estimatJ of the deveiopment
for-the
planning period. To do this it is necessary to reveal and examine tlc unaclyinjcauses
or
trends.
A variable casrot continue to increase indcfinitely and will reach its limit
sooner or later.
For example, vacation time cannot exceed 365 days in one year
and the demand for
vacation time will cease to increase long before tl"t ti-it is reached.
There are similar
examples oflimitationsinotherareas. Forexample, the demand forcars willprobablynot
exceed onepcrperson andthc coiltumption of grain and cereals will eventualtybc
limitea
by human consumption Therefore, when plan.ing a service, it is
necessary tl definc the
basic needs that the service is designed to satisfy and to determioe
how far the oecd is from
satisfactionDemand may arise out of the need for new developments or the
need to maintain and
replace existing developmenrs. New development will-eventually reach
a limit. Tbcreafter

Flgure 17.1 A typical developn€nt of demand over time
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only a replacernent and maintenance market will remain. Depending onhow well the new
development is establishcd, the replacement and maintcnancc market will continue for
some time. However, evcn replacement and maintcnance activities evenfually end, For
example, when thcre is no more oil in an offshore field, thc demand for maintenance and
replaccment of equipment on the ficld vanishes. Thus the majority of dcmaod devclopmenls follow the s-shaped curve illustrated in Figure I ?. I when plotted against time.
The problem is to relate thc development to the s-rhaped currJ to "ny gi-""n time. It ig
sometimcs usefirl to transform statistics hto actual examples. For instance, a l07o annual
increasemeans6 4quuingof demandoverthecourse of sevenyears.Whcnappliedtothe
holiday cruise market rhis insr€sgs firay be expected to occur when hotdly cnrisos
constitutc ooly 2vo of the total holiday market but it will not be expected to occur whcn
cnrises constitute 507o ofthe market. This also illustrates how thc markct share also gives
an indication of the stagc of a development. If, for examplc, therc is a potential dcmand
linked to one million individuals, aod the present zupply corresponds to only 50 000, an
aonual increase of. LOVowould devclop as shown in Table 17.1.
Tabhl7.l

Year Market
share
(Vo)

o
5
l0
l5
20
)<
30

5
8
l3
2l
34
54
87

Annualincrease
Time until narket is satisfied,
in number of
in per cent of
(years)
customers
total market

5m
8m
13m0
2lm
34m
54m
87m

o.5
0.8
1.3
2.1
3.4
5.4
8.7

31
26
2l
l6
ll
6
I

Table lT.lillustrateshowclose demandmaybetodisappearingwhenthe market sharc
is ofanymagnitude' Forexample,thetable showsthatwhenthemarket sfiarere aches2l7o
there is only half the dns l6mnining until thc market is satisfied compared to when the
market share was ooly 57o. wbcn thc share is ap'proximately 502o, there is only I quarter

3
f

E
3 300
6
f

;

250

3 zoo

o

of steamturbineplant.
llqye 17,2 DcveloFnentof specificfircI consumprion
Publishedby kind permissionof RINA, l,ondon
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of the time remainiag until the market is satisfied. These conclusioos are based
on the
aszumptionthatthc lOZaannualgrowthwillcontinueuntilthe dcmandis satisfied.Infact,
there will bc a diminishing growth of demand long before a market is l0o7o satisfied.
In
any casc' it is inportant to fod out tbc dcgree of dcmand satisfactim thst exi*s in a growing
market. In gencral, tbe growth poteotial will not be large if tbc demaod satisfactim
is morc
thqn 5O7o.
An S-sbaped curve may also be used to illustrate tbp prcgrcss of technical developmcnts
and improvemeots. Forexample, Egure 17.2 iflustrates low spccific fuel oil consumption
for steam turbine plants has developed from the 1950s to the l9g0s. Tue specific
consumption rcmaioed relatively stable up to about 1960, then there was a steady
trend
towards reduced consumption for about l0 years followed by a further stable
period.
Tlxbnical improvements often follow a discovery or in"ention which is graarrauy
developed to ahigher degree.However, eventually its usecanno longerbe improvedupon
and the development ends.
Tbe complete cycle of develqrme,nr of market growth and techical developments
from
initial growth through stagnation to termination may last only a fcw years.
Tbis is
sometimes not observed when a market is considered in general-because one part
of the
market may replace another in zuch a way that tbe development of these individual
parts
combineinzuchaway thatthe demandappearstobe steady.The apparcntly steadymarket
may collapse abruptly if new zub-markets arc not crcated. tbis is ruustrati in Hgure
12,3.

Time
F[ure-173
demand

Example of how demands of submarkets may add to produce a general, steady

17.5SPECIAL FORECASTING METHODS
One method of forecasting is basedonrnonitoringthedevelopment of certainindicators.
Tbe accumulated temperature indicator discussedin sectioni7.3.2 i, u good
example of
this type of indicator. other examples of this type of indicator include thJ weather,
which
can serye as an indicator of the outlook for crop barvests in different areas;
the sales of
automobiles, which can senre as an iudicator of steel consumption and
of variations in
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distribution of consumer income; political polls, which give indications of political
developments and govemment activiry and the trends in exch.nge rates, which give an
indication of futule impofi and export activity,
Before sclecti.g an indicator, you must study the conditions *or1 lplsyqnt to the market
in qucstion and determine which indicator is most represenlativc. The chosen indicator
shouldnotbetoo difficulttoinvestigate. Becausethe indicatorwillbcevaluatedat regular
intervals, the datanecessaryto produce it must be available at least as frcquenlly as there
is need for tbe indicator.
Another method of forecasri.g is to work out several scenarios aod evaluate their
consequences,Trytoimagine twoorthree different developmentsand, onthcbasis ofpast
cxpcrience, work out preliminary plans for meeting thesc dcvelopments. An example of
this is showninFigure 13.1.This figure illustratcshow thc deadweighr capacity of a ship
can bc adjusted to satisfy a set of different scenarios.Wben studying tbc impact of different
scenariosit is advisable to avoid details and keep planning and dcsign on a high level.
when used on a general level thc scenario tecbnique may provide quick results. For
example, in order to investigate possible fluctuation in the demand for rankers you could
assurnethnt tbe Suez Canal qrill be closed aeain A sfunplecalculation of the conesponding
increase in demand for tankers will reveal that the unused capaciry of laid up aod slow
mqving vesselsis more than sufEcient to satisS the increased dcmand Becausetbc closing
of the suez Canal is the action that would have the greatest impact on the demand for
tankers, this simple scenario excercise in fact reveals ttrat therc will be enough existi.g
tanker capacity to meet the demand in almost any case. This me'ns that any tankers a
designer designs must be more ef&cient and ecsn6migal rhan laid up ships whose capital
charges are based on their scrap value,
Inputloutput analysis may be used to calculate thc everage or terminal stagesof dynamic
occurrencesbased on past developme.nt.Tbe esseirceof tbis method is to use data from past
developments to establish cocfEcients of lilelihood for the change of a system from one
stage to another. As a simple example, take the employment of combination ships. [f there
arc only two categories of employmenf for these sips, tbe oil trade and thc dry bulk market,
the probabilities that a ship will stay in the tradc in which it is currently cmployed, be
switched to the other trade or be laid up can be calculated. These probabilities are called
transition probabilities.
As an example, aszumethat the probability qf swilshing from a dry bulk voyage to ao
oil voyage is 0.1; the probabilify ofbeing laid up after thu dry bulk voyage is 0.4; the
probabiliry of switching from an oil voyage ro a dry bulk v oyage is 0.2 and the probabiliry
of being laidup after an oil voyage is 0.3. Becausethe zum of the probability coefficients
is I, the probabitty of following a dry bulk voyage with another dry bulk voyage is 0.5,
and theprobability offollowinganoil voyage withanotheroil voyageis also 0.5. To make
it easier to obtnin an ovcrview, the probabiliry figures may be presenled in a transition
matrix as slrownbclow.
From

Dty B"lk
Laidup
oil

Dry Bulk

To
Laid up

oil

0.5
0.25
0.2

0.4
0.5
0.3

0.1
0.25
0.5

Aszuming that the same transition matrix is valid whenever a combination ship
terminates a voyage and provided that the matrix satisfiescertai. conditions, the average
distribution of voyages will reach a steady state wbich is independent of the actual
disEibutiqr when tbc matrix comes into effect. For the matrix shown above thp steadv state
will bc expressedby the following coefficients:

C
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Dry bulk voyages, 35/1 1I
I-aid up'voyages', &/1 1l
Oil voyagcs,30/111
The general oquation forthe stcady state cocfEcienrs
are:
fro = frpa*frprc*frpm
E, = frPor*frPrr*frPl
= ftofrrn+ rlJEn+ lE27|1,
lz =
I
ro+fir+rt,
whcre:
r, = steady state coefEcicnts; i = l,n
ptt = transitionprobabilities, i =1, ni j =l,m
correspondinglSthegeneralformofthctraositionmatrixfortbreepossiblestatesisas
,
shovm below.

Fron
A

To
B
Pa

Po

Pe

B

Pto

Pt

Prt

c

Pn

Pzr

Pz

The input/output mcthod should be used with
caution. In marine industries conditions
.
shange continuously. Thus the coefficients
of the transition matrix are also changing
continuously' Inunstableperiodstlreremaynotbc
somanytransitions that thc steadystate
will be reached before the transition -rt
ir i, altered. on the other hend, steady statc
coef6cients give an indication of tbc conditio*
o"t current "ooaitio*-'r*y
read to.
Therefore they form some bagig fql deciding what
action to take ahead of d"""ropm",,tr.

*-: rF.pp-g industrybasno-ruo"i uur"to makeg.ra

"r" .i r"recasts.
"^l^r^:-":r1methodshavebcenwellknownformanyyearsbut
'or€casring
in $ite orois oe industry
has experienced a_dceper recession in the past
f"* y"*, thnn it has ever hrown Tbis
recessionis caused,to alarge extent, by oveiactiviry
in shipbuilai"g"ri
o"Instruction
of ncw ship yards. Thig cxpaorioncod'ed
rong adr any market study wo'ld bave shovm
tbat the market would cohapae,

17.6 MARKET CIIARACTERISTICS
17.6.1 Introductlon
It is important to obtain a good insight into the
needs tbat a project is planned to satisfy
whcther the task is to develop u ,J*i""
for a particular customer or to look into
the
possibiliry of generating
onry uy tnking careful account of market
1.o:*."1+"t.
cbaracteristics can a competitive lcad be g.io"j.
rn ordef to gein insight into the demands of
a market it is necessary to 'ndertake a
systematic rcview of its cbaracteristics.Tbc example
below illushates "oioaoJ.o*p*y
merno which discussestbc possiulity of a shipping
company finding work fo.""*io
r1,p",
of ships by becoming a member of a "oof"r"o""I
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17.6.1.1

Examph: cvaluation of confcrcncc membcrship

Access to West Southbound Conference -

Reemployment for our ZShips

Rccommendation:
1. To filc a formal ap'plication for confercnce membcrship (which will probably not be
Fanted).
2. To enter the market with our five Z ships as soon as they are retumed from the
charterer (at end ofyear), offering freigfu ratcs 307o below thc present ifwc bave to
go in as an outsider.
3, Stan to build up our agency services nop, we have 6 monrh,sto go.
Conclusion
The Z-slrips will need 5JVo of.tbe cargo volume of the conference lines at 70Vo of.tbe
present average freight rate to covcr operating costs.
To reachourtarget intemalrate ofretumof 157o,we wouldneed I2-L5Vo of.themarket
at the samc frcight rate. This is based on a value ofthe ships equal to 50% ofthe price as
new, which is high on the prescnt market.
Ifwe are ableto attract onlyhigh-paying cargo wecould do withsmallermarket shares,
but it is likely that we will get mainly low paying cargo in the opening phases. A share of
15Voof ttre market and awkward cargo would meslafi/6lrfilization
of ship's capaciry
which is high The conference bas two weak members which may grve up after !6 montbs
of hard, rate cutting compctition. The Zships will be retumed from cbarter at year's end.
We have no further employmenl for them. ffisir l6rns furve been paid down and we will
have no cash outlays on the ships provided we get operation expenses with overhead
coveredWe need to establish a net of agents in the southem region with good relations with the
govemments.
Summarv of InvesticatioDs
1. AccesstoConference
Informal contacts have revealed that conference partners are unwilling to take up new
members. National Govemments !t soutbcmregions wantmore shipping lines to jointhe
scrvice, but are at present D|otctrong cnough to influence conference decisions.
2. PresenlService
Present conferencc service offers two dcpartures per week from any major port, one
departure per wcek for any outport. Thc quality ofthe service is as usual in the liner trade
inclu.ling door to door tranqrod basedoncarriers containers.16s llll6f lsrlings (receipt
to cmsignor for cargo received for shipme.r:t)stateswtrere and wbsr tbp cargo is taken over
by the carrier. Agents makc only small cfforts to attract cargo as the conference bas a well
established monopoly. The confcrence membcrs offer a total transport capacity that
excecds demand with an ample margin
The service is similar to our own WSI line, and operationally, it would cause us no
problem to take up competition3. Limitations onComoetition
Cooference membcrs have sharedthemarketbetweenthem. There are limitations onhow
many calls per ycar each member can have for all major ports and for some ports also on
howmuchcalgo thatmaybe acceptedperyearby eachrnember.Inaddition, eachmember
has to make a minimum number of calls per year in some of the outports in order that the
weekly service shall be maintained.
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4. Competitition from Non-confereoce Membcrs
Thcre is no regular 'outsider' service in the trade,
only more random calls by a company
tbar underbids confercnce rares considcrably in "i"r
rJfll;;
rnajorpaft
G. ;;"k";il
ofthe cargo elsewbcre.
5. Strength of Conference Membcrs
There is no indication ofhow long the conference would
tolerate a regular outsider. Five
of the present seven compqnies are strong and could
sail with " l.r. i;;;;ps
a ye.o or
two. The other two have no resources. In-spite
of the two weak members, the conference
may lower rates considerably in order to pless out
an outsider.
The two weak members of the conftre-nce have
in total a market share of about l5zo.
6. Required OwnShare of Market
It is felt that to get into the conference it would be
oecessary to undercut present rates by
2o'3ovo aadto build up a service that wourd provide
at least one ".ll "r,o'ry .o"ood week
in all major ports. such a service could be maintained
by o", zruif, *uiliiouta
,,""a
5-77o of.the total marker

targerinremarratcorretllfil;i:."#:il,r,Tff,::::ffiil?;t"rJ;J:#
new, which is high in the present market.
7. Market Duration and Development
The southem reeon consills of small, developing
countries that have steadily increased
their trade during the last 15 years. rrer. is no
iniication that thi, a"r"rofmlot
will not
continue, the area is rich in minerals, agricultural
products and partry "rrJ io .'.
Some countrics are moredeveloped tlr. *re ethcrs,
withconsia"ruify nigh"r staodards
of living' one may expect tbat the people of the
less developed countries, wi-ll demand to
come on the same level as.intbeirncigtrbouring countries
and tbat rhis will leadlto incr€ased
import of fabricated goods- The-area has beeipolitically
stable since the nations became
independent. There is no sign of coming political
unrest.
8. Ships' Capacify Utilization
Anaveragecargo compositionwouldmeanab outTlvocapaci.tyutilizationforthe
ships to
carry a market reveuue tu-d
In m opening phase *" *.rfal-i"bl;;
ll1.
- awkward
cargo requiring90To capacity gtiriz1fi611f6
gst 13% oilhe-*k"t
ru"urr,r..
9. Customers and Rebate
Govemmenrs in the southem-regrol may give preference
to an outsider, but the govemments do not control the hi{ p"y-g ""rgo.
A change of buying terms from cif (cost,
insurance and freigfu coverea uy oe venao-r,i.e.
the vendor selectsships forhis cargo) to
fob (free on board deliverance by the vendor. The
buyer decia", to *[ii
,nip1 o, ,"rui""
the cargo should be delivered) may chnnge this.
customers in the northem region are iependent
on rcgurar shipments in order to se'
products ar $ndl inrcrvals and not put tbem
on stock c"rrri'"*a Jr[ t*. ,.io!.
p", *""t
a shipperchanging to a service withsailings only
every secondweek would get his storage
costs increased to 16 times.of.:h"ll" p-r""iousiy
had.Asrffig
t*i"" *;;;
sairings
to incur storagecosts equal to rzo of rbc,fipisbi J" (v&ich
is high), a change to a bi_weckry
seryice would mean a loss correspondinglo an
increase of tf,cfreightlatn'b,y r6vo.To
co'nteract this an outsider would need anintroductory
discount of a6out the aoubl", .oy
10. Employment for tbe Z-Ship
rt may bc difficult to fi.d re-cngagemcnt for our
Zships whar tbcy go out of cbarter ar years
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end, at least for tbe next 12-18 months. There are no relnnining loans on the Zships and
we could operate them with no direct outlays, providcd tbat we get operating cxpcnses
included in our standard overhead, covered.
11. Buyingup Comoctitors
It is likely that the two weak rnembers of the conference will have to give up after 3-6
months of hard competition. Their ships are old and not worth mucb, Their share of the
service is, however, as mentioned 157o, sufEcient to make it an attractive altemative for
the Z-ships. Provided that the freight rates are restored after the fight, we could pay $lo
million for the bigger and $5 million for the smaller of the two companies.
12. Agencies
our set up of agents in the southem region is based on occasional calls by our bulk ships
and not sufficient for a liner service. It will take up to six months to get a zufficieot net of
agents to cover the area. Expenses relatcd to agents will bc commissio,rN and some minor
fees.Bothhavebecnincludedinourcalculations. Itis importantto find agentswithgood
relations with the governments.
13. Possibilities for an Outsider
All taken into considcration, an outsider should have reasonable charres of gening into tbe
market.
The present service is technically and organizationally good, but no efforts are made to
oPen new markets for the trade. The conference act as a monopoly with little initiative
towards customers.
The conference is in opposition to govemments in the southem region.
An active marketing and product development joint wirh the pro&cers, nihich have bccn
extremely zuccessful for our wSI service, would undoubtedly pay off also in this trade.
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18.1INTRODUCTION
r.qurrcm€Nrrwbcn cboosing a marbt is to fnd projccts
qq"d"{"t
tbat will gerFrarc
sufRcieni p$frts to sccure tbo contimrcd cist"occ of tu.
"omp'ann -a[t"r.-ury
tlr3 coluanl toexpaod. Inor&rto satisfyrbecercquiremcntsirir'""*rJ"ryioloa.n"o, "[o*

wberetbcriskof gcningrhebusiness
qpoiled
by"-tfotiti*

i, * *rar *

In or&r

[Jriir".
to compete-effectively it is n""essary to uge the compaoy's
aavantage, to tb. gre"rest
possiblc effect. The requirements and demands
of the market sbould be matchcd with the
company r€sources in a way that will provide bctter
rcsults fhm thoec of competitors.
Area of
competrtton

Flgurc 1E.1 An illustration of rclationsto marketendcompctitors
Thc aim shouldbc to findarnarkctwhere yourresources
cangive thebestresurts,rather
than gpslcing a markct which matche, yo*
r"ro*es
exactry. It is oot suffrcient to know
only your own resources aod what you can achieve. you
must also havc an idea of wbat
your compctitors can do and adjust your sEategy
in light of this
A commqr mista&eis to prt thc-mir ""pb"si" m gJd
utitizatim of your own resources
-a
instead of emphasizing thc possiuiliry or outaining
gooo market positioo. This is wbat
happened when some owners continued to buy ani
operate large sairing ships long after
the steam enginc had been inrroduced, The ow:ners
hew hoorio op.r"t a14 s1 sairing
ships and tbcre was a naftet for shippiog. However,
fuy rorgot to "tt r;" oirry io r"r-,
of the customer's evaluationof the servlce. When the
stcam engine carneintouse, the sail
was out.
There are maoy other examplcs. what they illustrate
is that wishfirl thinrcing is a great
hindrance inthe developmentof good projects. ft is
desirabr.but ro, rupriinrt aadnot
always possible to obtain a good matchltween your
ow1 resources and the demands of
themarkct.
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1t.2 MARKET REYIEWS
The number of possible ways to match the demands and requirements of the maxkets on
one band, and tbc rerources of the conpany, on thc otbcr, ie very great. In order to find a
good match it is nccessary to process great quantities of information A lot of data about
markets must be redewed and compared with information about your own r€sourcolr,
Sonrc simplified exanplca of market rcviews are sboqm in Thble 18.1. Thble 182 illustrates
acomparisonbcfwccnthcresourcos ofacompany andtherequirements andop'portunities
in some markcts.

Teblc lE.l Markce; QuartcrlyRcvicwperOctoberI, 1982

* COALFROM
NORTTIERN
MINES

OCEANMINING
SUPPLY
SERVICE

NORTHSEA
TRAMP
TRADE

Developrnent

200,000Ktlyear
increasing at
lLl57o per

Shrt 1988-90
in the Pacific.
Bascsin USA

Orowing in
conrrcctionwith
thc oil sctivities

Duration

Morc than 20
ycars

Morc than2O
yctrr

Morc than2O
ycert

Satursted/not
sahrated

Tonnage
always
available

Spcc'ielrhipr not
exirting. Supply
vessclsfrom thc
North Seamay be
converted

Thc prcscnt
rervicc is
maintaincdpartly
by vcry old ships

Quality of
Pr€sent
scrvices

Conventional
transportation.
Polluting

Resourccs of
cornpetilors

Havccapital,
lack cargo
hardling
knowledge

Havccapital.
Know-howrs onc's
own.Any oncmay
join a mining
comPany

Thc majority of
owrrcn havc only
onc or two shipc.
Lack capitalfor
flect rencwal

l-cvcl of income

As the fteight
market

Good in Ore
bcginning

l,ow in thc general
trade,high for
specid risks

Customers'
degrcc
of satisfaction

Sctisfied, but
authorities threat
to introdEe antidust pollution
regulations

Marketname

Characteristics

NEW
FROPOSAIJ
(writcdownand
bandover to the
sccrctaryof thc
mar*etinggroup)

Thc majority of
ttrc shipsare
badly adjustcdto
modcmmcthods
of transportation

Haveadjustcd
themsclvesto
p'r€sentsituation,
Roomfor
improvements

\f;'
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* COALFROM
NORTIIERN
MINES

Marketnamc

OCEANMINING
SUPPLY
SERVICE

NORTHSEA
TRAMP
TRADE

Charactcristics

Demandfor
Know-how

Developmcnt of
As for the
non-polluting
sup,plyrervice
Ioadingfunl. eqxn. in the North Sca
Nav. inice

Trmsportation
ofbig objccts,
Logistics

Required

l-2modern ships, A rcliable supply
6-\2M$
scnicclor "Gngcr
Shorc storage to
pcriod
be adjustcd to non
ponuting loading/
Oehugrng
methods,2M$

l0 !o 20 M$ for
speciatshipo,
20 !o 40 M$ to
build up

rnagnitude ot
invesEnent

Conditions of
competition

Prcscnt shipping
companicshave
int€rcsts in mines

The customers.
demandisfor
quality of scrvice
and rcliability and
not so much for low
costs. Long brm
contracts poesiblc
for owncrs with e
good intcrnational
rcFrtation

NEW
PROPOSAI.s
(write down and
hrnd ovcr to the
sccrctaryof thc
marketinggroup)

tri$!.lttitio\

scrvice for a
chain ofgrocery
storcs
Some owners have
modern ships, but
the mejority of
market dcmand is
covercd by old
vcsrcls. A minority
ofowncrs engagc
thcmrelvcs also es
conEultants in
tr&sportation and
havcobtairrcd
good,long-tcrm
conhacts

* Included in the last survey

Table 1E.2 comparison shect : own Resourccsandpossibre
Markcts
Evaluationof: Engagementin occanmining supplyand
fansport serviccDatc: ISR_lggz
Sign:SE+STh
Status of own
rcsources

C omparison wi th engagcmcnt und. r reyiew

Invesunent
capacityr

Up to,{OM$ perycar 198!tJ6

Sufficient to build up a flect ofsup,ply vcssels

Fleec

Six supply vcsscls cngagcd in
thc North Sec
Two barges
Two laid-up tanken

The serviccs in thc North Sea and for ocean
mining are of the same naturc. The cxisting
supply vessels could bc uscd in thc pacifiJin
a stan-up pha6e. Tankers could be convcrted
for carrying of mangancsenodulcs.

Sclccting a me*ct

2dl

C onpari son wi th engag cmcnt undc r
review

Statusof
own resoufccs
Organization:

Wcll developcd &partncnt
for srply scrvicc. Maintains
a gencral cargo linc betwecn
U.S. West Coart and thc Far
Erst with chart!rcd ehips.
Skcleton organization for
tanker tradc

Thc dcpartncnt for suply cervicc may be
expandcd to covcr occan mining.
Cargo linee and tankcr departnent may bc
discontinucd without grcatdamagc.

Personncl:

Stable crcw and officcrs and a
good staffin thc dePartsncnt
for supply vesscb. Tbc line
deparuncnt has overcapacitY.
The network ofport captains
and agents in the United Statcs
is intrct.
Consultants are used for design.

The men onboard pilrfer to work in thc North
Sca bccausc it is closc to homc. It may bc
difficult to otrtain stable crcws in thc Pacific.
Crcwe could be hired in East Aeia,
Port captains and agents in the Unitcd Stetcs
may be of usc. The staff lacks special
knowledge aboutthc serviccs requircd by
ocean mining companies. Will bc depcndent
on extcrnal (foreign) know-how during the
introductory phase.

Relations to
customers:

The cooperation in OrcNorth
Sea is based on mutual
confidence. Many complaints
because ofdamage !o thc cargo
carried by the line. The
cooperation with finencial
institutions, yards, consultantE
and government authorities i3
good.

Prcsent customers in the North Sea may be
used as refcrences whcn and if approrching
ocean mining companies,
Mining companies have no expericnce in
maintaining and operating ships.

Economic
positions:

Good retum on thc supply
scrvicc. The line rcn&rs a
small surplus. Dcbt on
tankers has becn paid and
expcnscs relatcd to tankcrs
are limitcd !o lay-up costs,
Debt on supply vessels is in
total 35M$. The cash-flow is
satisfactory for thc present
engagements.
For new investncnt borowed
money shouldby policy
decision not exceed 7@o.
New engagemcnts should be
self -sup'porting cash-wise.

The ones who establish themsclves early in
the market willProbably geta reasonable
return on invcstnents.
Tlre usual building crcdits for rnw ships will
bc offercd by any yard.
It may be difficult to obtain crcdit for
converting thc tanken,
The demand for investnent in ocean mining
itself is very high. Mining companies will
probably wish to avoid to invest in a supply
service.

Risk:

By policy decision risk should
b€ kept small through long time
contrrcts.

Occon mining is diffcrcntfrom oil
exploitation. Minerals will bc more subje'ct to
msrket fluctu&tion than oil, and more
dependent on thc level of the general
industrial activity.
Political changesmay make raw matcrisls on
ocean beds very atlractive. Supply vcssels
convertcd for ocean mining could bc
reconverted to North Sea scrvice without
gr€at outlsys.
The laid up tankers have a total market value
of 6 M$. If converted !o cany occan modules,
they can not be employed in othcr transPort.
Conversion will cost 2 M$ each.

2O8 Sebcting a market
Sta,tus
of
olln resourccs

C ompari son w it h engag ement unde r
rew49

Competition:

Nobody has up to now engaged themselves in
supply service for ocean mining. Other owners
who work in the supply servicc in the North
Sea may be inlerrstcd. It will be necessarv to
build up technical know-how in order to get a
foot-hold in the market.

conclusion:we shouldtry to establishcontactwith companieswhoplanto engage
themselves
in
oceanmining in orderto investigatethe possiblerermsoi establishini - ..,d;L;;i
cooPeration.Plsns!o convert the supplyvesselsandthe tankerssnou'iaue worfed
out in sufficient
detail to show prospectivecustomersthat we arepreparedto takeup a supply
*Jt"*port
r"r"i"".
A cooperationwith technicalconsultantsshouH& "rt"utirn"a fot
i*pu.ii,j pr*, rii "Lversion.
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19.1INTRODUCTION
once a market has been selected,
next step is to design rhe physical sysrem or
1!e
organizationwhichwillbe zuccessful
inthc markit. To dothislouo."d tob""" ""ooc.te
set of information as a basis for the work The markct selection proceee
should gen€ratc
numcrical qpecificatio. of demands "nd constraints. Some of tbcinartet information
may
be toouncertain to produce exact figures but up'per and lower limits should
be dcfiocd
numerically and these figures used as a basis for a sensitivity anarysis.
The major fypcs of informationneeded to desip. sea transport systems
arp discussed
below The discussion does not cover all typcs ofinformatioo roq,tin"a Uot
it is intended
tn serve an exampl6 1eslinuhte rhinking when you are attempti.g
to gather information
for an_actual designproject, Generally, market information fL "-a"rlgo
should includc
specifications for:
O
O
O
O
O
O
o

Required transport capacity.
Transportdistance.
Frequencyofcall.
Typ€ of commodity.
Calgo treatment requirements,
Limitations set by physical, commercial and political constraints.
rhe capacity of, and constnints imposed by, existing planr which will evenfually
be
included inthe new system.
o costs, delivery dates and/or earliest start-up time for the elements
of the new
system.

19.2 REQUIRED TRANSPORT CAPACTTY
"Trr and cubic capaciry and eventually the number of rnits, of the cargo shouldbe
P"
determined as inflow or volume per unit of time.
The cargo inflow may be subject to seasonal fluctuations. This may be compensated
for
_
by maintaining acapacity whichcorresponds to thepeak den",,a rni*"u"jodypartial
use of it during pcriods of low demand, or by maint4in;ng a lower capacifi ,na
t"uog
additional ships on charte_rwhen demand is higber than capacity. l" "iaitioo,
your owD
zurylus capacity may b offered to otbcr companies arring perioas of low cargo inflow.
Tbe
optimum strategy can be determined as shown in the folllwing example.
E x amplz : Transp ort c apacity
An analysis of the best strategy for coping with varying transport demands is
outlined
below
Denand: 3o 0oo tonnes transport capacity in the months of December, January and
February; 50 0o0 tonncs of capacity in June, July andAugust. There is a linear increase
in
capacity demand from February to June aad a linear decreasein demaod fromAugust
to
December.
capacity and cosrs: own fleet x toos pcr month atl$/ton for 12 months. chartered fleet
(50 000 - X) tons per month at c $/ton for y months.
Thenumber of months,y, forwhich additional capacity has to bc
hired, may be expressedin terms of own fleet's capacity, X, by the
following relations:
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o

v

v

:

't

flrrctuationr
of cargoinflow
Ffure 19.1Exampleof scasonal
.v = 3 + 6
/=O

5000Gr.
for30000<X<50000
5OOOO-3OLO00
forX=50000

The caseis of idcrest onlv when 30 000 < X < 50 000
500OGX
-v = 3 + 6
20000
The total cost of transportationper year is then

TCo=L2xf
xx+1t*o

ffi)

(5oooGX)xc

The minimumcost is foundby diffcrentiating TCO withrespect toX

+(r* ffi)
+(;fu(50 ooo-xr
Ys4 =L2f
-(u--ffi, +18-ffi)xc
o=r2f
o=r2f-?f.c
+ffi

(-r))xc

,

rD{C=2O00O(33c-12fl
X=2000OLLc-4f
4c
For all demand above 30 00O tons pcr rnonth to be taken up by bired
ships (X=30 00O), we have
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19.1 Exarnple of seasonal flrctuationr

-y = 3 + 6
I=O

500OLX
50 000_ 30 000-

A

s

ol
_l

N

D
fvlonth

of cargo inflow

for 30 000 <X < 50 000

forX=50000

The caseis of inJerestonly when 3O00O< X < 50 OO0
-y = 3 + 6

50OOGX
20000

The total cost of transportationper year is then

TCo= L2xfxX+1:* o

ffi

(500oGX)
xc

The minimumcost is foundby differentiating ICO withrespect toX

tFffi =nf+(f*(50 00o-x)
+(t* ffi)
o=L2f-(r--ffi-+la-ffi)xc

(-r))xc

o=L2f-Tc+ffic
12XC= 2O00O(33c-12fl
X=20fi)O llc-4f
4c
For all demandabovc30 000 tonsper month to be takeoup by hired
ships(X=30 000), we have
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3000o=20000 LLc:S
4c

c =415f
For all demand to be taken up by own vessels,
5000O=20000 Llc-4f
4c
c=4f
Inmost casesseasonalvariations canbe approximatcdby linearrelationships.Incases
where the fluctuationofcargo inflow is difrculttointegrate, the optimumsotuiioncanbe
found by calculating costs (or income) for a stepwise variation oithe capacity. If we set
c = 1.5 in the example abeys rhis would mean:
X=3000O,
X= 35 000,
X=4O00O,
X=45 00O,
X=50000,

TCO=63OxtGf
TCO = 588x75 x IGf
TCO=57OxLGf
TCO = 573 x75 x LG f
TCO=6OOxlGf

The optimumcapacity of yourownfleet would thus be between4o00o and 500ootonnes
permontb
Cargo inflow and capacity offered are often interrelated. It is necessaryto have excess
capacity inorderto attractnewcustomers. Acapacity increaseobtained throughincreased
gailing ft'equencywill. inmany cases,havethe mostpositive
effect, especiall-yinthe liner
trade vrhere you are competing in a more or less opeir market with rnany ditrerent shippers.
If you expect tbat cargo inflow will increase with the capacity offered, it is necessary to
quantfy the dependency so that it can form p"rt oi the basis of thc design Tlris
quantificationis uzually carried outby the company's marketing and traffic departments.
Generally, it is more economical to design.for abighercapacity than the actual demand
if
this will contribute to a higher cargo inflow than would otherwise be obtained.
Sometimes the cargo inflow is so laqge tbat it setsno limit for the sizc of the s6ips. This
bas sometimes occurred in tbe case of oil tankers. In tbcse casestbe limitatims set by ports,
channels or economy may determine the size of the sbips.

19.3 REQUIRED FREQIIENCY OF CALL
In some trades a certain ft,equeiocyof call may be customary, This may be dre to tbc periodic
fluctuation in cargo inflow, commercial practiccs or other reasons. In some ports documents arenotProcessed overthe wcekendandthere is little cargo available foilosding on
Mondays or Tlresdays. In other ports auctions are arranged on certain dates and it may uc
necessary to deliver cargojust before an auction Dfferent operators place different levels
of importance on these conditions. Some try to follow strict schedules which are closelv
adaped to tbe requirements in differar ports. Otbers allow thcmselves to operate in a m#
flexible way. It costs less to operate a fleet tbat does not have to follow a sihedule strictly,
especially when fuel costs are higb. when operating a multi-port service it is almost
impossible to call at all ports on their bcst days,
It is important to know to whichextcnt requirements regarding frequency of call must
bc satisfiedbecausethis will dctermine thenec"ssary sp."dandnumberof slips.It is also
importaol to understand the consequences if the requirements are only partially met. The
inter-relationship betwecn frequency of call, ship's speed and nuniber is discussed in
Section8.2.7.
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19.4COMMODITIESANDTREATMENTOF CARGO
Acargo shouldbc zuffrciently well describedto make its influence onthe tranqrort system
clear. Tbe type of informatimneeded includes, stowage coefficienfs, tempetaturc requirments, ventilationrequirements, e.g. for fnrit, cars andlivestockcargoes, the consistcncy
ofthecargo (solidorloose), the slideangle fordrybulkcargocsandthecompatibility with
othcr cargoes when it is to nrake up a mixed load. Also, handleability is an importanl
property ofcargo.
system must be adjusted to accommodate the physical properties
Generally the
of the cargo. However, you should first investigate how existing constraints may lirnit the
design. and what could be gained by avoiding them. Successful desiSns are produced by
those who find ways to eliminate constraints or to satisfy them in new ways. Some
examples of how cargo has been adjusted to new handling or tra.nsportation methods are
listedbelow.
O Shipping wood in large preslung units rather tban as loose timber and planks.
O Reducing the number of types of bags for artificial fertilizer from about 20 to 2 in
order to simpfify the mechanical handling. Tbis sounds simple but it requires the
fertilizer to be sold in different quantities than before. This influences the
marketing of the product.
O Changing to containers and container ships for general cargo.
O Transportingzugarandother'small'bulkcommoditiesinbulkinsteadof in bags.
O Loading and discharging iron ore and other dry bulk commodities as slurry.
O Transporting oil from offshore wells by loarling buoys and tankers instead of
pipelines.

19.5 USE OF EXISTING PLANT
A transport system may have to be adjusted to accommodate such rhings as existing
productionplants, transfer stations and buffer storages.It is uecessaryto find out whether
efsling faci-litiessetlimits onthe size of shipments,ontheweiefu,volumeorshape ofthe
cargo and its paclcing or on tlrc equipment which will interface with shore installatims. Tbe
size of the shipments may be limited by zuch thin gs as the available storage or production
capaciryby deteriorationinthe qualiry of thecargo andbylimitedonwardlandtransport
capacity. The weight, volume and shape of individual pieces of cargo may bc limited by
production plants, cargo handling facilities anywhere in the transport shnin, or by
customers'prefcrence. Shipboard eEripment may have to bc a&pted to accommodate
existing pipe connections, pumping stations, loadingfunloading bridges, warehouses,
barges and railcars. In any case, tbe requireme,ntsimposed by existing plant must be knovm
in detail. If a change in tbe existing plant would mean an imprcvement in the total economy
of the trrnsport system, you must know how much the change will cost.
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20.1INTRODUCTION
It should be kept in mind rhat_adesign maybediscontinuedat
a,,ystageif achange in
conditions makes the intended enterprise unprofftabre o. uoo"..r.*!.
ioor"""a
*y
dcsip wbch is carried through to completio should includc a plan
for its implcmcntatioo.
This plan should set &adlines for the steps which must be taken
in connection with the
implementationofthedesiSn-Theplanshouldpreferablycoverthelifetimeofthe
system.
At the least it should cover all actions leadingio full operation of
the ,yr,"i.
lmplementation is related to :
o rhe creation of the physical systerL The physicar system
includes anything fror.r an
organization to actual objects, in most casesit includes both
o rhe introduction of the physical system to the customers
or the market. The
customers are the prime users of the system.
_
o rhe introduction of the system to the personnel who will
manage aod operate it.
This chapter describes the sequenceof actions related to the creation
of a physical systcm
and the intlodrction of the systern Alarge syster\ zuch as an
origin to dcstinafton transport
system or a supply system for offshore actidties, is assumedMiy variables a1einvolved,
some of which may be i'elevanr when deering with smaller
systems.However, this does
not release the designer from examining au or oe variables'and
making a professional
selection of the variables relevant to his own project.
20.1.1 Plan for lmplementatlon
in an implemenration plan must have a dcadline, A good
way to establish
?"!-.o"p
deadlines is to take the dale when the system is scheduled
,o L "p"rjr"
and work
backwards in time' You should allocate a reasonableamount of
time for tbe activities which
lead to the start-up.
20,1.I.1 Example : Estabhshing a ncwfcrry scnicc
A suggested order of action is given below.
l,
preliminary ral/cswith the authorities involved by signing
retters of intent
-conclude
related to tbc planned service, Ifnecessary, estabrish permanent
cooperation teams.
z b&g!n corfidential sumew
yt r^^! or ports if requircd for tbc intcndfo systeni or its qpi*
off activities. If pl6yent, beginpreliminary negoiiations with
landowners.
3. complerc agreemenfs on lcase, purchase aJd development
of land oiport facilities.
4. Distribute outline specificarrons of items to be acquired
or constructei to prospucti.re
contractors and brokers. Ask for bids to bc tendered before
a given deadrine.'
5. If publicity is req'ired, ann ounce tfu pla*,service.
comftete qpecificati6 qnd e1g31
documentation for the construction ofberths ramps and parking
areas. Distribute these to
proqpcctive contractors.
6, Evaluate bids for services, delivcries and constnrction.
7. Select a limited number of contractors for furthernegotiations.
8. complete specifications and drawings of allmajoriteirs.
Beginfinalnegotiationswith
contractors.
9' Signa contract of delivery for all majoritems. Establish
deadlines for all stacesof the
project.
10. Assign personner to inspect and-follow up tbe corutruction
and deriveries. Allocate key
personnel to operate the syst€m. Make agreemenrsconceming
the starti'g dates andpay
ofpersonnel.

t
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ll. Complete thc manning arrangements, Hirc additional cr€w or allocate yoqr
own
personncl for the scrvice. Settlc contracts and payments,
12. Beginmarkenng the service. If prrblicity is lequired invite kcy visitors to the building
site aoi arrange sightseeing tours wbere appropriate. Prepare lisis ofof6cials and gucst-s
to be invited to the opening ceremony and possibly on introductory trips.
13. Complete the construction of ports and port facilities. Send out-invitations to
the
opening ceremony.
14. Carry out a quality audit ofport installations and facilities.
15. carry out rrral rrips with the vessels to test machinery power and spced, manoeuvrablity, loadingfunloading ramps, acconuno&tion for passeirgers,officers."od crew and
life
saving equipment and installations. (See Chapter 16).
16. Allocate cargo or zupplies foruse incomrnissisning of vesscls and shipbome equipment.
17. complete final trials and adjustments of vessls,ports, port equipment and facilities,
mooring systems, radio communication, navigation equipment, storage space for
cargo
and zupplies and any other items spccificd in the contract,
18. Comrnission vessels,ports and port installations.
19. Tirke over vesselsand ports.
20. Bring the owner's deliveries and equipment onboard.
21. Openthe service.
?2., lvlaintqin sxb'6 personoel on board tbe vessels and
in ports to monitor tbc performance
ofthe service.
23. Make up a list of items that are unsatisfactory and which should be settled under
the
guaralxtee. This should be properly orgnnizsd and continucd throughout the guarnntee
period until the final settlement is completed.
24. conrinue to follow up the service and instigate corrective action ifnecessary.
25. Evaluate the service and, if necessary alter the capacity or standard of service
or
otherwise revise the original plao.
26. Make provision for the rcplacement of vessels or other items. rf necessary,
make
preparations to discontinue the service.
27. Make provisions to dispose of wom out components and for personnel chrnges.
These steps are sununarized io the Gantt diagram shown in Figure 20.r.
For ao
explanetion of Gantt diagrams see Leech ( 1976).

Letter of intent
Selection of location of
ferry berths, signing of
agreementswith authorities
Spmif ications and evaluation
of bids, signingcontract for
b u i l d i n gf e r r y

-

S p e c i if c a t i o n sa n d e v a l u a t i o n
of bids, signingcontract for
f e r r y b e r t h , r a m p s ,p a r k i n ga r e a s
B u i l d i n go f f e r r y , d e l i v e r y
B u i l d i n go f b e r t h s ,r a m p s
a n d p a r k i n ga r e a s
S e l e c t i o no f p e r m n n e lf o r
inspection,officers and crew
Testing ot berths. ramps and
trial tripswith ferry

-

o , t o a, o r z z 4 6 u , o , r l - l l l * u
Ffurc 20.1 A Gantt repr€scntationof stcpsnecdedin the first phascsof implementing
a ferry
service
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20.2 INTRODUCING THE SYSTEM TO CUSTOMERS
Jhcimnrcrycntationplan should also covertheproposedplanformarket development.In
this sense,theimplementationplanis alsoanouiline ofthe strategy
formark"tutilization
If it is not possible to make reasonably accurate estimate' oi
t tr." developments,
implementation plans may bc preparcd based on both optimistic and
pessirnirii" urr"rrrtrves.
-wbcnpreparing tbe marketing plans it may be necessaryto find the answcrs to qucsti@s
of a more firndamcnral nature then those concemed with the project
itsclf. For example,
it may be nccessaryto how wbcther you will sail undcr a national or
a foreign flag, vihefrcr
you
be competing with national companies or whether you will trl
to attract the
lill
attention of tbc geoerarpubric. For an actual project it should be possiblc
to doa o" ","r*r*
to thcse types ofquestions by researching the company's policy
aod long-term strategy.
Any elemenrsofyourprantbatmaycontradict thesepoicies *iiinun"
toiputbcfore the
company'sboard.
The most impofiant erements which shourd be addressed whenpreparing
a marketing
plan are mentioned below.
20.2.1 Seltng hansport

capaclty

Important iszues include which type of agreement should be made with
customers, other
companies and, if advantageous,withcompetitors. who shouldbc the
coordinating agenr
fora transport system andhow should transportcapacitybe offered. Is
itbestto announce
fixe.{ d?aPrcs forpre-determined destinations, to ofbiuansport confracts,
to make srrips
available forthe chartermarket, or to offer ships onabareboaibasis?Is
itpossible tomake
special offers that would'be particularly attractive to potential customer-s?
Z).2.2 Acqulsidon of capaclty
A major question is how capacity should be acquired. For sea tranqrort should
you own
the ship or hire it? should ships be boughr r""ood hrod or be built? would
it be betrer to
operate a combined fleet ofowned and chartered vessels?what capacity should
be offered
in relation to the market demand? where should any new ships be built?
20.2.3 Butldlng up resources
Tbe insight' knowlcdge and competeNrceof tbe company for thc plamed eDgagement
must
be ascertained.Will it be necessaryto 1s-Eein sems eith. " ploy""s? Isit
iec.ssary ro
hirc additional personnel? would it be advantageous to make an agreement with
firms or
individuals who have special sk;t I s?
In th9
of transport by sea, what should be the schedule for entering ships inro the
_c1e
market? which flag should the ships carry? should you charter, buy cr briild ships?
Z).2.4Markettng
How should the mgrketing be adjusted to the plaoned build-up of transport capaciry?
who
are the customers? Should the markcting be aimed at " s-"ll selection of individuals
or
companies, or would it be better to announce a general offer oftransportation? should
irnportant customers receive special attention and pcrhaps be invitedio take part in
the
introduction of the new service?
In marine industries, where professionalism may 69 a s6lling point, it may be a good
policytoengageyoruownpersonnelinmarkeling. flowever, you.houldoltoconsiderthe
advantages of engaging ageots.
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20.2.5 Duratlon of engagement
Tbe lifetime of the market sborld be estimated and plans madc for varying tbe engageme,lrt
overtime. Howwillhardwarebe disposedof?Wbat willbc the orgrnizationwhcnmarket
engagcments are eventually discontinued? Should a plan be devised for maintaining
contact with partners and customers after the market has declined?

2O.3INTRODUCINGA SYSTEM TO ITS USERS
The users are the people who operate, market, maintain and manage a system.
People are conservative by natur. Tbcy dislike changes in working babits anrt attitudes.
Thcrefore, it is necessaryto introduce a new system to the people who are to use it well in
advance.Thebest tactic is to invite theusers to take part intheptanning of thenew systcm.
This may encourage the personnel to feel responsibility for the new system and to try to
get tbe best out ofit. Some ideas about how to effectively introduce a new systcm to its us€rs
are listed below.
Inform all persomel who will be influenced by the new system of your inrcndons and ideas.
Ask for comments. Try to establish an inlra-company discussion of the sdyqnrggesand
disadvantagesofthe present service and the possibiliry efshnnge. Emphasize that new
systemsmust also be advantageousto customers.
Try to promote interest and participation in tbc new system by askiog for suggestionsabout
how it should be organized. Establish working groups to pr€pare proposals if necessary,
Avoid unintentionally disnrpting cstablished work relationsbips and shnins of authority,
Allow ample time for the generation of zuggestions.
hcscot and discuss tbc suggestions which cmerge. Use scale models of important elements
ifany ofthe users find it difEcult to comprehend drawings or verbal descriptions. Explain
all the reasoning when the proposed solutions deviate from the zuggestions and proposals
received fromthe users.
Prepare mock-ups of parts that are cnrcial to an efEcient operation and try them out with
the users. These could include mock-ups ofthe bridge on a supply vessl, a crane driver's
cabin, controls in manned zubmarines, diving bells and cruise ship cabins.
Invite the company's marketing personnel to develop schemes for presenting the new
system to customers and prepare a schedule for the presentations.
Allow the users of the new system to make the scheduledpresentationsto customers,
Arange follow-up tlgsrings to discuss the customers' reactions to the ncw system, the
users' experiences, conective actions for improvement ofthe service and reworking of
6aisling plnns.
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21.1INTRODUCTION
lfup ffnal dssi* sbould arways be p.Tsented in rcport fomr which
is sn4ppleme,r:ted,
in many
cases, by drawings and scarc models, A good tecbnical rcport
shouid offer the reader a
sufficient overview of the probl"m, ao"xpla.ation of how the problemhas
been dealt with
and a presentation of the results, In addition, it should contain
all rplevani information
generatcd in the course ofthe project. An overview should
be presentcd very earry in the
rePort' Detailled information can be rcported in appendices.
the conclusions snould bc
outlined in a separate cbapter at the beginning ofthe repon.

21.2REPORTWRITING
Adesignreport should include the topics listed below
r._statementoftheprobrem:Thrs shouldincrudedthepurpose of theworlg
a,,expranation
of the problem to be solved and important conditions which were
taken into account.
2. conclusion:This shouldcontain a condensed report of the findings
and recommenda_
tions. Only information which can be found elsewhere in the report
siould bc mentioned.
3, Result:\\is should outline possiblc solutions, recommendations,
resourcesneeded for
implementation of the recommendations and the accessto necessary
resources.
4' Assumptions: This should include a discussion of the aszumptions
on which the results
are based, assumptions to which the results are sensitive and the effect
ofuncertainty,
5, criteria;Tltis slrouldinclude a descriptionof the criteriaused and why
theybavebeen
used
6. Fulfilment ofalras: This_shoulddiscuss the probability of fulfilring
the stated aims in
terms of revenue, increasd c.ompetitive strength, compliance with
nies and regu.lations
and improved customer relations.
7 ' Ranking of alternatives: This should state whether all possible solutions
were investigated, and ifnot, why not.
8' Recommendationsforfurther wort: This should include the reasons
for recommending
further worh the main aim of the worlg the deadlines and starting times
and a summary
of the resourcesneeded.
9' Methods: This should include a discussion of the tools and theories
used and their
relevance to the problem. Calculations should also bc included.
lo. Areview ofhowthe quality audits (eA)have bcenappliedto the design,
whohasbeen
engaged in quality reviews and how the results of the
dAs have been diumented.
wlen c-o1dete, the report should bc subjected to a quality auditbased
on the points
menfionedabove.

21.2.I Edltortal cbeckllst
Affention to the following list will hclp to ensure a zuccessful presentation
of the report.
O The presentation should be attractive.
O The contents list should include text, figures, tables and appendices.
o rhe body of the report should contain tables showing exaci varues,
diagrams to
provide an overvierv and to demonstratetrends, lists of symbols and abbreviations
and numbered equations.
O The report shouldbc zubdivided to allow easy reference.
O A list ofreferences should bc provided.
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21.3 DESIGN RESIII.,TS
The design results should bc prescnted in a factual way, preferably in conjunction with
numerical data. There should bc a clear ranking of the altcmatives and a recommen&tion
as to which is the best altemative. In addition the following points should be specified:

a
o
o
a
o
o

Tbe objective of the work or a description of the problem.
The basic aszumptionsused.
How decision variables have bcen varied.
How the results vary q"ith the decision variables.
Wbich criteria bave becn used to select the alternatives.
The extent to which thc problem has been investigated. How and why any part of
the problem has been excluded from the investigation.
O Possible uncertainties linkcd to basic aszumptions,methods of calculation and
methods for selseling solutions.
(D How uncertainties influenced the result.
O Recommendations for further work
Therezults ofadesipproject shouldrelate to the objectives. Thus, where theobjective
was to desip. a complete 6lnin qf halrsportatioq the results should contain all thc data
necessaryto implemenrtthe chein. Where the task was to design a single ship, thc rezults
should be limited to what conccms that sbip,
The designrezults required dependonwho the designis for. Managerswillrequestvery
detailed results when the results concem their own operation, However, they will often
accept more general figures for itcms where they are not directly involved. For example,
a shippingcompany will give firstpriorify to data about ships andparts of the service th't
are directly related to the ships. Any data about other parts of the service need not be
detailed However, a corect overview of the capacity and costs of other parts of tbe scrvice
should be provided.
21.3.1 End results
The examples below concem the elements of a chain of transportation and a supply
service designed for a shipping company. They outline the data tbat wouldbeproduced as
th.eend result of designing zuch a system. These data should not be mistaken for the types
of output generated during intermediate stages of the desip.
21.3.1.1 Exentplc: Thc comphtc transportation chain.
The end rezults required include:
o
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

rransport pattem over land and sea inclu.ling port and places of cargo transfer.
Transportcapacity.
Total cost of transport per unit of cargo, ie tbe total required freight rate.
Total cost of transport for competing systems.
Frequency ef gaiIin gs and reguired storagecapacities.
Volume of cargo tied to the system of transport.
Aszumed economic lifetime, ie span'of time the system is aszurnedto produce a net
profit.
Technical lifetime, ie span of time the system could perform a reliable service.
Rate of interest and time of capital recovery used in economic calculations.
Economic result for the different parties engaged in the transportation.
Required shareof the market and assumedefforts formarket development.
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o organization of the transport, parties to be involved,
required cooperation with
others, contracts to bc established,
o recbnical solution in gcneral, includi-g information
onncccssg to use new
technology.
(D Risks in relation to recommended
sorutions, market development, cooperation with
other parties, financing and political stabiliry.

21.3.1.2 Exanplc: Asupply scnicc
The end results required include:
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
o

Which zupply basesto use.
Number and capacity of vessels.
Frequency and availability of service.
Weather conditions, aszumed weather limits of the operation,
if any.
Total cost of the service.
S_toragecapacity of base, item by item.
Volume of zupplies within the system.
Assumed economic lifetime.
Technical lifetime.
Financing (rate of interest and time of capital recovery;.
Economic rezults for parties engaged,
Aszumed organizational setup.
Technical solutions foreseen including information on eventual
new technology.
Risks in relation to the recommended sorutions, operating
conditions, obrigation to
maintain the service etc.

21.3.1.3 Example: A vcssel
The end rezults required include:
Cargo capacity, ie, deadweight, cubic capaciry and deck
areas.
!
o Fronomic criteria i.e- retum on investment, time
of capital recovery, intemal rate of
rerurr\ present wortb, required time-charterhire, required
freight rarc, annual cash
flow, and possibly others.
O Building costs (and prospective building yards).
O Eartiest time of deliverv.
| ftrrnning and maintenancecosts.
O Economic lifetime.
O Technical lifetime.
o calculated incorne and the aszumptionson which
thesecalculatioru are based.
O Main dimensions, fullness and draft.
O Restrictions imposed on main dimensions and their
origin
O Speed (and round trips per year).
O Engine power and type of main machinery.
O Fuelconzumption.
O Bunker capacity and endurance.
andspecial equiprnent for cargo stowage.
! ]In ."f3"rgo
o
special features wherc the solution differs frlom known
ships or rype of ships.
o special requirements of adjacent sub-systemssuch
as qu"y., lo"k"^, "-.urii".ra
transport systems,etc.
o Particulars of ship bome tq3dingiArnr6adinginstallations,
see detairing for the pon.
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21.i.1.1 Examph: A port or a supplybasc
The end resultsrcqr,riredinclude:

a
o
o
O

o
o

O
O
O
O
O

O

O
O
O

Investments, if any,
Annual cost of operation and maintenance.
Economic lifetime.
Tbchnical lifetime.
Calculated income and the aszumptions on which these calculations are based'
Economic criteria, ie rctum on capital, capital recovery time, intemal rate of r€tum,
present worth, annual cash flow, cost per ton tra."-shiPPed, and possibly others.
Depth at quay and in approach chennels.
Lcngth and width of dockbasin.
Required storagecapacity.
Required transport capacity to and from the storage.
Required loadingfunloading capacity as
- vslurns perunit of time
- mass and dimeosions of the largest lift
- 1g3str6vs1 the water and over the quay
- transport capacity from and to the quay front during
loadingfunloading operation
- [6s1s of operation per day, days of operation per year
l,oads exerted on the quay by the ships via
_ ramPs
- mooring lines
Limitations on loadiogfuoloading equipment set by the ship.
Frequency ofcall.
Demand for tugs, lighters, bunkering services and similar.

21.3.1.5 Example : Land transport
The end results required include:
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

Invesfinents.
Annual cost of operation and maintenance.
Economic lifetime.
Tecbnical lifetime,
Calculated income and the assumptionson which these calculations are based.
Economic criteria i.e., retum on investments, capital recovery time, intemal rate of
retur\ annual cash flow, cost per ton carried, and possibly others.
Cargo type, handling methods, means of transport, and equipment for cargo storage.
Rate of cargo flow to and from the port.
Adaptationto the storage and loadingArnloading equipment inport.
Adaptation to producers' plants.
Conditions related to topography, land or others which may influence design of the
land transport.

21.3.1,6 Example : Resultsfor thc produccrs and the consumers
The end results required include:
O Total required freight rate.
O Operators of the different links in the chain of transpofiation.
O Shipping documentation.
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O
O
O
O
O
O

Form of shipment and requirement forpaclcing.
Dimensions and weight of eventual unit loads,
Cargo handling systems.
Frequency of shipping and shipping volumes.
Storagecapacity.
Aszumed rate of production or conzumption-

2l.3.2Summary
These lists are not exhaustive, and are biased in the sensethat thcy are prepared undcr the
aszumption that the design is being carried out for the shipowner. The lists would be
different ifa port authority or a land transport company were responsible for the design
Io sprt" of tbis, tbc list contains a large enough selection of items to give a good idea of wbat
type of information may be required for a final report on a design project, They also give
ideas of the types of output that would be rcquired for other types of ctents.

2I.4THE CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions should be placed at the beginning ofthe report. They should contain all
the important rezults. For example:
1. What will bc obtained by implementing the solution?
O
O
O
O
O
O

Degree of goal attainment.
Economic results (strength, profit, costs).
Change of sphere of business.
Control of additional activities.
Access to new markets.
Changesin competitiveness.

2. What is required to implement the solution?
O
O
O
O
O
O

Money.
Knowledge.
Manpower.
Area (e.g. builrling site).
Equipment (e. g. fabrication facilities).
Trme.

3. How obtain the required resources.
O Loanorcredit (private and govemmenral).
(D Investment of our owncapital.
O Establishing a partnership with parties with the required resources.
O Hiringconsultants.
O Engaging subcontractors.
O Tbrough cooperation with customers.
4. Assumptions under which the design results are valid.
Tbe assunrptiorx made are related to income, rate level, rates of exchange, costs and cost
levels, terms of financing and borrowing, capacity utilization and availability, laws and
regulations, customers'demands and the market share.
5. The likelihood that the aszumptions will prove true.

I
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This part of the conclusion should cont"in brief discussions of past observations aod tbc
aszumptions which were based on these obscrvations. Short descriptions of thc expected
fufure development of all important parts of the system should also be given
6. Consequencesof assumptionsif do not come through.
This part of tbe conclusion slrould cmtain tbe results of thc se.nsitivity analysis, preferably
inthe formofbreakevenconditions. Thelevels offtreightrates,cargoinflow, onhire time,
bruilding prices, fuel costs, interest ratcs, loan repayment periods and exchange rates where
cost and income would be equal and there would be no profit should be specified. Tbese
rezults should be illustrated as sbown in Figure 21. l.
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Flgure 21.1 sensitivity diagram: Inlemal rate of rctum againstfteight rate level

Theconclusion shouldbe limitedtoresults only. Thereasoningandcalculationsbehind
the results should not be included here. The conclusion should not contain anything that
cannot be found in the report itself. It should not be necessary for those who havc read the
complete report to read the conclusioo" Those who read the conclusion only should get an
overview of all of the important results of the design.work
Many managers do not have time to read more than the conclusion. In many casesthey
have tirne to read only an Executive Summary, which is a sunrmary of the conclusion.

21.5PHRASESAND EXPRESSIONS
Do not try to demonstrate your professional insight by using engineering jargon i-n the
report. use only common words and plain language. The rcport is seldom read only by
engineers. Econornists, lawyers, market researchers,traders, marine professionals and
many othertypes ofpeople may beinvolved inthe decisionto acceptorrejectyourdesign.
gd qualrty of your work will msan nqthing if your report cannel !e undslsleed.
F"
Therefore, write so that everyone can understand what you are saying.

-

I

I
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2l.6ILLUSTRATIONS
There are three main types of illustrations:
O Photographs wbich show all visible details ofthe object.
o Drawings, which are fqrmatizsd plssentations of how the object will look
o Diagrams, which are representations or models of realify. Dagrams can be
used to
illustrate the relationships between variables or different parts of a development.
They can also be used to illustrate the magnitude of the variables and the
distribution ofproperties. The use ofdiagrams is discussedin section 12.3.1.
Illustrations are generally used to present overviews. Detailed information should be
prcsented in tables. some readcrs will look only at the illustrations when they first
review
the report. Therefore, the illustrations must be independent of the repoi text.
Each
illustration should contain short explanations as well as a caption below which describcs
the illustration and explains why it has been included. Figure 21.3 is an example of
this.
Figates2L.2,2r.3 and2l.4 are examples of overview diagrams which are commonly
found in technical and economic reports.

':
o

Ships'speed

Flgure2l.2 A typical 'overview Diagram' is the IsocostTtoquant diagram. The diagram
has two
variables, andcost and capacity are expressedas functions ofthese. Li-nesare drawn-through
points of equal cost and through points of equal quantity or capacity. The former is called
isocost,
the laucr isoquants. - Isoquants, lines through combinationiof speedand cargo capacity that
rcnder the.same transport capacity; - ' - line through points of rninimum uniicosti and -isocosts, lines through combinations of speedand cargo capacity that have the same unit
cosr per
unit carried.
In marine transportstion, cargo deadweight capacity and speed are as a rule the two variables.
In
such diagrams, points of minimum unit costs will be on thl locus of tangent points between
nocost
and isoquant curves. The diagram illustrates the cost consequencesof ndt sellcting the
minimum
cost solution,
Data for e-stablishing diagrams of this type may be obtained by calculating capacities and costs
for
a range ofdeadweights combined with a set of speedsand vice versa.
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Flgure 213 Visualization of inGnelations between number of ships, speed and time
in port. The
'days'
are the days required per round trip for the corresponding num*r of ships whcrJone
call
per week per port is assumed. The hours in port (h) are the total number of
hours assumed to be
spent in port per ship per round trip.
The diagram shows the interr€htions between speed, number of ships in tlre fleet,
and time in port
per round trip. The total cost of transport is a function of these variables. All curves
are for a given
transPort and shiP capacity. A basic assumption i8 that the shipa shall maintain
a service that
provides each port with one call per week. The example has been taken from (crcu
et al (196E)).

21.7TABLES
Thbles should be used to Present prccise and detailed information Any set variables
of
whose exact values maybe required for furthercalculations oruse inotherprojects
should
be listed in tables. Tables are for the specialists.
In many casesillustrations should bc zupplementedby tablcs. Thbles should also
be used
to storedataProducedinthecourse ofthe designproject. Thisincludes informationwhich
is not necessarily of use to the project in hand but may be useful for other purposes.
All tables should be included in the appcndices, except those tables which zumrnarize
thc important results of the project. These sunmary tables should be made easv
to read.
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I G M > O . O 58 )

L/D

lBFR = 120

8/T
Ffgure 2r.4 ship optirnization.RestrictionsonL/D , BI nd LIB (dueto
requirementsof initial
labrlity)s]rryrimposed on curves,ofequalRFR, RequircdFreightRatc tmlost). t"finimum
RcquiredFreight Ratc is at a combinationof L/D anaa/r tnat ii outsidcfte
limit setbv rhe
constraints.Theexampleis basedupon(Nowackiet al (1920)).
I = Beam,I = Draft, L = Lcngth beiweenperpendiculars
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Annual rate of return, 104
Availability of system/unit,92
Borrowingmoney, 116
effectof, 116
example,116
Brain storming,83-85
Brain writing, 8!85
Budget,design,12-14,151
Capacity,92
cubic capacity, 162-164
utilization,93
Capital recoveryfactor, 100, 104,107
Cargo handling
adjustmentof cargoto, 213
seasonalfluctuations,210
Cashflow, 109-111
example,110-111
Cashvalue in/cashvalueout, 109
Chartercontracts,94
Comparingalternativedesigns,87-89
example,89
Compensationfor non-fulfilmentof
contract,93, 186
cargocapacity,18G187
delayeddelivery,188
endurance,l88
fuel consumption,187-188
loading/unloading
capacity,187
noise, 188
positionkeeping,188
speed,187
steeringand manoeuvring,187
Compensation(for the use of vessels),93
Conferencemembership,
exampleof evaluation,199-201

Contracts,15G190
cancellation,186
certificates,179, 181-185
compensation
for non-fulfilment,186
enclosures,157
fuel consumption,179
liability for unfulfilled,185
non-fulfilment,185-i90
positionkeeping,164
speed,164
stability,164
standard,157
structureof, 156
termsof, 156
the risk of losingon a contract,77
weightof light vessel,162
Contractof affreightment,94
Cost of investments,
99
Critical features,57
Demandof expertise,8-11, 13
Designof integratedsystems,144
aims,20, 80, 81
establishing
a platform, 145-146
modelling,14+145
prerequisites,
144
Designlog book, 8, 152
Designphases,80
Designsolution,presentation,222-230
Designtechniques,80
Discountedcashflow, 111
Economicactivity,indicatorsof, 19!194,
19G198
Endurance,178,188
Equivalentannualcost, 101
Errors, assessing,
76
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Excesscapacity,premiumfor, 188-189
cargo,189
early delivery,190
endurance,190
fuel consumption,190
capacity,189
loading/unloading
positionkeeping,190
speed,189
Existingplants,adjustmentto, 213
Expertise,demandfor,8-11, 13
Faulttree, 126
Formulas,structureof. 57, 58
detailing,61
Idea generation,80-91)
abstractformulation,81
brain stormingand brain writing, 83-84
identifyingdiscardedalternatives.90
removingmentalblocks,85
screeningsolutions,86
Inflation,117
example.118
197-198
InpuVoutputanalysis.
Interfaces,4T
48
examples,
Internalrate of return,105-106,108,111,
113
weightedaverage,108
Internationaland nationalconventions,181
Iterations,49
example,50
Logistics,146
cost of, 146
Manoeuvring,172-173,1'75-l'7'7
. 181
spiral manoeuvre,175
stoppingmanoeuvre,177
IMO requiremenrs,1'72,175
overshootor zig-zagmanoeuvre.176
turning path manoeuvre,177
Market.22,28,7'l, 100,19+196
22,25
evaluation,
selection,204-208
Market and competitors,relationto, 204
Market information,sourcesof, 192-193
Market research,192-201
Market review,205-208
Market saturation,time to, 195-196
Misdesigns,
5!54
Mobilizingexpertise,13
example,13
Modellingof systems,126,128,144
Models,120
abstract,120
calculation,126
establishing
own. 133_134
physical.120
simulation.128
Morphologicalsynthesis,82
example,82-83

Net presentvalue,103,111,112
Net presentvalueindex,109,114
Nomenclature,98
Off hire, 95
Optimization,129
dealingwith constraints,130
safelyprecautions,133
Organizingdesign.G8, 11, 24, 26, 80
example,13
Own performance,checkingagainstthe
market,193
Pay backperiod,104-105,113
Payload,159
loadingconditions,160
margins,160
trim and heel, 159, 161-162
PERT diagram,122.123
Propeller,165-172
determiningdesigncondition,170
example,170
influenceof type of engine,168
trial trip speed,166
example,167
150
Quality assurance,
appliedto design,i51-152
appliedto specification,152-i53
documentation,153_154
relation,150-i51
purchaser-+ontractor
referenceto authorities,153
Quality audit, 150
Qualityreview,150,151,152
reviewgroup,151
Rate of interest,100-101
real and nominal,101
selecting.100
Report writing, 222-230
illustrations,228
Requiredcharterrate, 102,111
Requiredfreightrate. 102,111
Restrictionson design,29-34
adaptingto, 31. 34
in optimization,193
rulesfor checking,30
S e l e c t i ncgr i t e r i aI. I l - l l 2
Sensitivityanalysis,136.301
example. 136-13'7
probabilityanalysis,139-140
Specifications,
i79, 181-185
certificates,
experienceas basis,159
performanceas prescribedsolutions,158
Speed,164-172
Speedtrials, i73
Spiral.design,50
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Steering,172-173,175. 187
overshootor zigzagmanoeuvre,
176
spiral manoeuvre,175
turning path manoeuvre,177
Systemimplementation,216-219
Tactics,design,46,80
example,47
Tax,114-115
calculation
of, 114
influenceon economiccriteria, 115
Time of capitalrecovery,104, 111. 1l3
Trade off analysis,137, 139
Transportsystem,formulasfor, 66
User relations,7
Value analysis,83
Variables,design
candidates,
39

example,39, 42
independent,38
identifying, 38, 39
result, 38
sensitivity analysis, 40

Weights
assessingerrors, 76
break down, 62
corrections, 70
example.71
direct calculations, 73, 74
example, 7.1
own statistics. 72
references, 66-67
regresslon analysis, 71
total differential method, 6g
example, 69
World scale charter rates. 94-95
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